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A B S T R A C T

Background

Prevention of childhood obesity is an international public health priority given the significant impact of obesity on acute and chronic
diseases, general health, development and well-being. The international evidence base for strategies to prevent obesity is very large and
is accumulating rapidly. This is an update of a previous review.

Objectives

To determine the eKectiveness of a range of interventions that include diet or physical activity components, or both, designed to prevent
obesity in children.

Search methods

We searched CENTRAL, MEDLINE, Embase, PsychINFO and CINAHL in June 2015. We re-ran the search from June 2015 to January 2018 and
included a search of trial registers.

Selection criteria

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) of diet or physical activity interventions, or combined diet and physical activity interventions, for
preventing overweight or obesity in children (0-17 years) that reported outcomes at a minimum of 12 weeks from baseline.

Data collection and analysis

Two authors independently extracted data, assessed risk-of-bias and evaluated overall certainty of the evidence using GRADE. We extracted
data on adiposity outcomes, sociodemographic characteristics, adverse events, intervention process and costs. We meta-analysed data
as guided by the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions and presented separate meta-analyses by age group for child
0 to 5 years, 6 to 12 years, and 13 to 18 years for zBMI and BMI.
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Main results

We included 153 RCTs, mostly from the USA or Europe. Thirteen studies were based in upper-middle-income countries (UMIC: Brazil,
Ecuador, Lebanon, Mexico, Thailand, Turkey, US-Mexico border), and one was based in a lower middle-income country (LMIC: Egypt). The
majority (85) targeted children aged 6 to 12 years.

Children aged 0-5 years: There is moderate-certainty evidence from 16 RCTs (n = 6261) that diet combined with physical activity

interventions, compared with control, reduced BMI (mean diKerence (MD) −0.07 kg/m2, 95% confidence interval (CI) −0.14 to −0.01), and
had a similar eKect (11 RCTs, n = 5536) on zBMI (MD −0.11, 95% CI −0.21 to 0.01). Neither diet (moderate-certainty evidence) nor physical

activity interventions alone (high-certainty evidence) compared with control reduced BMI (physical activity alone: MD −0.22 kg/m2, 95%
CI −0.44 to 0.01) or zBMI (diet alone: MD −0.14, 95% CI −0.32 to 0.04; physical activity alone: MD 0.01, 95% CI −0.10 to 0.13) in children aged
0-5 years.

Children aged 6 to 12 years: There is moderate-certainty evidence from 14 RCTs (n = 16,410) that physical activity interventions, compared

with control, reduced BMI (MD −0.10 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.14 to −0.05). However, there is moderate-certainty evidence that they had little or no
eKect on zBMI (MD −0.02, 95% CI −0.06 to 0.02). There is low-certainty evidence from 20 RCTs (n = 24,043) that diet combined with physical
activity interventions, compared with control, reduced zBMI (MD −0.05 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.10 to −0.01). There is high-certainty evidence that
diet interventions, compared with control, had little impact on zBMI (MD −0.03, 95% CI −0.06 to 0.01) or BMI (−0.02 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.11
to 0.06).

Children aged 13 to 18 years: There is very low-certainty evidence that physical activity interventions, compared with control reduced
BMI (MD −1.53 kg/m2, 95% CI −2.67 to −0.39; 4 RCTs; n = 720); and low-certainty evidence for a reduction in zBMI (MD -0.2, 95% CI −0.3 to
-0.1; 1 RCT; n = 100). There is low-certainty evidence from eight RCTs (n = 16,583) that diet combined with physical activity interventions,
compared with control, had no eKect on BMI (MD −0.02 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.10 to 0.05); or zBMI (MD 0.01, 95% CI −0.05 to 0.07; 6 RCTs; n =
16,543). Evidence from two RCTs (low-certainty evidence; n = 294) found no eKect of diet interventions on BMI.

Direct comparisons of interventions: Two RCTs reported data directly comparing diet with either physical activity or diet combined with
physical activity interventions for children aged 6 to 12 years and reported no diKerences.

Heterogeneity was apparent in the results from all three age groups, which could not be entirely explained by setting or duration of the
interventions. Where reported, interventions did not appear to result in adverse eKects (16 RCTs) or increase health inequalities (gender:
30 RCTs; socioeconomic status: 18 RCTs), although relatively few studies examined these factors.

Re-running the searches in January 2018 identified 315 records with potential relevance to this review, which will be synthesised in the
next update.

Authors' conclusions

Interventions that include diet combined with physical activity interventions can reduce the risk of obesity (zBMI and BMI) in young children
aged 0 to 5 years. There is weaker evidence from a single study that dietary interventions may be beneficial.

However, interventions that focus only on physical activity do not appear to be eKective in children of this age. In contrast, interventions
that only focus on physical activity can reduce the risk of obesity (BMI) in children aged 6 to 12 years, and adolescents aged 13 to 18 years. In
these age groups, there is no evidence that interventions that only focus on diet are eKective, and some evidence that diet combined with
physical activity interventions may be eKective. Importantly, this updated review also suggests that interventions to prevent childhood
obesity do not appear to result in adverse eKects or health inequalities.

The review will not be updated in its current form. To manage the growth in RCTs of child obesity prevention interventions, in future, this
review will be split into three separate reviews based on child age.

P L A I N   L A N G U A G E   S U M M A R Y

Do diet and physical activity strategies help prevent obesity in children (aged 0 to 18 years)?

Background

More children are becoming overweight and obese worldwide. Being overweight as a child can cause health problems, and children may
be aKected psychologically and in their social life. Overweight children are likely also to be overweight as adults and continue to experience
poor physical and mental health.

Searching for studies

We searched many scientific databases to find studies that looked at ways of preventing obesity in children. We included studies aimed at
all ages of children. We only included studies if the methods they were using were aimed at changing children's diet, or their level of physical
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activity, or both. We looked only for the studies that contained the best information to answer this question, ‘randomised controlled trials’
or RCTs.

What we found

We found 153 RCTs. The studies were based mainly in high-income countries such as the USA and European countries although 12% were in
middle-income countries (Brazil, Ecuador, Egypt, Lebanon, Mexico, Thailand and Turkey). Just over half the RCTs (56%) tried out strategies
to change diet or activity levels in children aged 6 to 12 years, a quarter were for children aged 0 to 5 years and a fiRh (20%) were for
teenagers aged 13 to 18. The strategies were used in diKerent settings such as home, preschool or school and most were targeted towards
trying to change individual behaviour.

Did they work?

One widely accepted way of assessing if a child is overweight is to calculate a score based on their height and how much they weigh, and
relating this to the weight and height of many children their age in their country. This is called the zBMI score. We found 61 RCTs involving
over 60,000 children, that had reported zBMI scores. Children aged 0 to 5, and children aged 6 to 12 who were helped with a strategy to
change their diet or activity levels reduced their zBMI score by 0.07 and 0.04 units respectively compared to children who were not given a
strategy. This means these children were able to reduce their weight. This change in zBMI, when provided to many children across a whole
population, is useful for governments in trying to tackle the problems of obesity in children. Strategies to change diet or physical activity,
or both, given to adolescents and young adults aged 13 to 18 years, did not successfully reduce zBMI.

We looked to see if the strategies were likely to work fairly for all children, for example girls and boys, children from wealthy or less wealthy
backgrounds, children from diKerent racial backgrounds. Not many RCTs reported this, but in those that did, there was no indication that
the strategies increased inequalities. However we could not find enough RCTs with this information to help us answer this question. We
also looked to see if children were harmed by any of the strategies, for example by having injuries, losing too much weight or developing
damaging views about themselves and their weight. Not many RCTs reported this, but in those that did, none reported any harms from
children who had been given strategies to change their diet or physical activity.

We looked at how well the RCTs were done to see if they might be biased. We decided to downgrade some information based on these
assessments. The quality of the evidence was ‘moderate’ for children aged 0 to 5 for zBMI, ‘low’ for children aged 6 to 12 and moderate
for adolescents (13 to 18).

Our conclusions

Strategies for changing diet or activity levels, or both, of children in order to help prevent them becoming overweight or obese are eKective
in making modest reductions in zBMI score in children aged 0 to 5 years and in children aged 6 to 12 years. This can be useful to parents and
children concerned about children becoming overweight. It can also be useful for governments, trying to tackle a growing trend of children
who are becoming obese or overweight. We found less evidence for adolescents and young people aged 13 to 18, and the strategies given
to them did not reduce their zBMI score.
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Summary of findings for the main comparison.   Dietary interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years

Dietary interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years

Patient or population: children aged 0-5 years
Setting: healthcare setting
Intervention: dietary interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with dietary interventions

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass in-
dex z score (zB-
MI)

The mean zBMI was 0.75 MD 0.14 lower (0.32 lower to 0.04 higher) 520
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate1
Dietary interventions likely result
in little to no difference in zBMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Risk of bias: there is only one study and it has one domain (incomplete outcome data) rated as high risk of bias, with 22% of participants dropping out of the study.
 
 

Summary of findings 2.   Physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years

Physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years

Patient or population: children aged 0-5 years
Setting: childcare/preschool or healthcare setting
Intervention: physical activity interventions
Comparison: control
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Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with physical activity interven-
tions

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass in-
dex (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged from 15.94

to 16.4 kg/m2
MD 0.22 kg/m2 lower
(0.44 lower to 0.01 higher)

2233
(5 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Physical activity interventions like-
ly do not reduce BMI

Body-mass in-
dex z score (zB-
MI)

The mean zBMI ranged from
−0.15 to −0.22

MD 0.01 higher
(0.10 lower to 0.13 higher)

1053
(4 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Physical activity interventions like-
ly do not reduce zBMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

 
 

Summary of findings 3.   Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years

Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children age 0-5 years

Patient or population: children aged 0-5 years
Setting: childcare/preschool, health system, wider community or home
Intervention: combined diet and physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with diet and physical activity in-
terventions

№ of partic-
ipants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index z score
(zBMI)

The mean zBMI ranged from
0.15 to 0.98

MD 0.07 lower (0.14 lower to 0.01 lower) 6261
(16 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate1
Diet and physical activity interventions po-
tentially slightly reduce zBMI
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Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged from

15.8 to 17.62 kg/m2
MD −0.11 kg/m2 lower
(−0.21 lower to 0.00)

5536
(11 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate2
Diet and physical activity interventions like-
ly result in little to no difference in BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Heterogeneity of this analysis as measured with I2 statistic was 66%, and therefore at high risk of bias.
2Heterogeneity of this analysis as measured with I2 statistic was 69%, and therefore at serious risk of bias.
 
 

Summary of findings 4.   Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions compared to control in children aged 0 to
5 years

Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years

Patient or population: children aged 0 to 5 years
Setting: preschool, school, home, healthcare or wider community
Intervention: dietary combined with physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Outcomes Impact № of participants
(studies)

Certainty of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Insufficient weight gain in infants
Assessed with number of children with
weight < 5th percentile and number of in-
fants whose weight fell by 2 major centile
markers
Follow-up: mean 1 year

One study of an infant feeding intervention. There was no difference in
numbers of infants with weight < 5th percentile between intervention and
control groups nor in the numbers of children dropping by 2 major centiles
between year 1 and year 2, but this was just 80 participants.

110
(1 RCT)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

Very low1

Physical injuries
Assessed with counts of the number of in-
juries

No effect of intervention on numbers of physical injuries reported in the
control and intervention arms

652
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2
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Adverse events No 'adverse events' reported 983
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low3

Infections
Assessed with parental questionnaire
Follow-up: range 2 months to 4 months

No effect of intervention on numbers of reported infections. These data are
very uncertain. A single study of just 41 participants found similar numbers
of (parent-reported) infections in children in the intervention and control
groups.

709
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2

Accidents
Assessed with parental questionnaire
Follow-up: range 2 months to 4 months

No effect on number of accidents. These data are very uncertain. A single
study of just 41 participants found similar numbers of (parent-reported) ac-
cidents in children in the intervention and control groups.

42
(1 RCT)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

Very low4

RCT: randomised controlled trial

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Downgraded three times. Twice for imprecision, as evidence based on just one study with only 110 participants. Downloaded once for risk of bias as we judged three domains
at high risk of bias and two unclear from a total of six items.
2Downgraded twice for imprecision because this outcome was reported in one of 26 studies.
3Downgraded three times for imprecision as this outcome was measured in only one of 26 studies and only 42 participants.
 
 

Summary of findings 5.   Dietary interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Dietary interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: school or wider community
Intervention: dietary interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with dietary interventions

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass in-
dex z score (zB-
MI)

The mean zBMI ranged from 0.09 to
0.41

MD 0.03 lower (0.06 lower to 0.01 higher) 7231
(9 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Dietary interventions alone
do not reduce zBMI
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8

Body-mass in-
dex (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged from 17.9 to

25.1 kg/m2
MD 0.02 kg/m2 lower (0.11 lower to 0.06
higher)

5061
(6 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Dietary interventions alone
do not reduce BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

 
 

Summary of findings 6.   Physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: wider community or school
Intervention: physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with physical activity interven-
tions

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index z score
(zBMI)

The mean zBMI ranged from
0.09 to 1.75

MD 0.02 lower (0.06 lower to 0.02 high-
er)

6841
(8 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate1
Physical activity interventions likely result
in little to no difference in zBMI. Physical ac-
tivity vs control - setting

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged from

15.7 to 20.41 kg/m2
MD 0.1 kg/m2 lower
(0.14 lower to 0.05 lower)

16,410
(14 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate2
Physical activity interventions likely reduce
BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
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High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Four of seven studies have at least one domain judged to be high risk of bias. In addition removal of these studies substantially changes the eKect of having an intervention,
from no eKect to there being a positive eKect of the intervention.
2Removal of six studies, rated high risk of bias, increased the eKect size and narrowed the confidence interval.
 
 

Summary of findings 7.   Adverse event outcomes for physical activity interventions compared to no intervention in children aged 6 to 12 years

Adverse event outcomes for physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: preschool, school, home, healthcare or wider community
Intervention: physical activity
Comparison: control

Outcomes Impact № of participants
(studies)

Certainty of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Physical injuries No effect on numbers of children with physical injuries in the control and
intervention arms

912
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1

Underweight
Assessed with counts of children assessed as
underweight

No effect on number (proportion) of children designated as underweight 5266
(3 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕

High1

Depression
Assessed with child's depression inventory

Depression was reduced in children in the intervention group (MD −0.21,
95% CI −0.42 to −0.001)
Baseline depression score of the control group was 2.09 (SD 2.74)

225
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2

Body satisfaction
Assessed with Silhouettes scale, Self-per-
ceived body shape scale and the Body Dissat-
isfaction scale

No effect of intervention on reported body satisfaction at the end of the
intervention

225
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2

Increased weight concerns No effect of intervention on reported body satisfaction at the end of the
intervention

225
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2

CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial
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GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Downgraded for risk of bias because this study has one domain at high risk of bias. Downgraded for imprecision because only one of 22 studies reported this outcome.
2Downgraded for risk of bias as one domain of the bias tool was at high risk of bias. Downgraded for imprecision as the study included only 225 participants.
 
 

Summary of findings 8.   Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: home, wider community or school
Intervention: diet and physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with diet and physical activity in-
terventions

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty
of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index z score
(zBMI)

The mean zBMI ranged from
0.05 to 0.9

MD 0.05 lower (0.10 lower to 0.01 lower) 24,043
(20 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1

Diet and physical activity interventions
combined may reduce zBMI slightly

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged from

17.57 to 24.8 kg/m2
MD 0.05 kg/m2 lower (0.11 lower to 0.01
higher)

19,498
(25 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2

Diet and physical activity interventions
combined may result in little to no differ-
ence in BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
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Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Heterogeneity was very high with an I2 statistic of 87%.
2If studies at high risk of bias are removed, the eKect of the intervention is increased from being consistent with having no eKect, to indicating that the intervention reduced
body-mass index in comparison to the control.
 
 

Summary of findings 9.   Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions compared to no intervention or usual care
for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6 to 12 years
Setting: school or wider community
Intervention: combined dietary and physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Outcomes Impact № of participants
(studies)

Certainty of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Underweight
Assessed with counts of children assessed
as underweight

No effect on number (proportion) of children designated as underweight 784
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate1

Depression
Assessed with Child's Depression Inventory

Depression was reduced in children in the intervention group (MD −0.21,
95% CI −0.42 to −0.001)

Baseline depression score of the control group was 2.09 (SD 2.74)

225
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2

Increased weight concern
Assessed with scales for weight concern

No effect of the intervention on concern about weight 285
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Body satisfaction
Assessed with Silhouettes scale, Self-per-
ceived Body Shape scale and the Body Dis-
satisfaction scale

No effect of intervention (diet and physical activity) on reported body satis-
faction at the end of the intervention

1128
(3 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Visits to a healthcare provider Visits to a healthcare provider were similar in the intervention and control
groups; N = 1 in intervention and N = 2 in control

60
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low3

Adverse events related to taking of blood
samples

< 3%, similar numbers in the intervention (1.6%) and control (1.7%) groups
(RD 0.00, 95% CI −0.01 to 0.01)

4603
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate4
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2

Underweight
Assessed with waist circumference of chil-
dren < 10th centile

Waist circumference of children < 10th centile for weight did not differ be-
tween the intervention and control group (P = 0.373)

724
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate4

Injuries Similar numbers of children were reported with injuries in the intervention
(11%, N = 2) and control (4.7%, N = 1) groups

60
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low3

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RD: risk difference

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Downgraded for risk of bias because one of the studies had an outcome rated as high risk of bias.
2Downgraded for risk of bias as one domain of the bias tool was at high risk of bias. Downgraded for imprecision as the study included only 225 participants.
3Downgraded twice for imprecision, only 60 participants, and only three events.
4Downgraded once for imprecision as there were very few events.
 
 

Summary of findings 10.   Diet interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years

Diet interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years

Patient or population: children aged 13-18 years
Setting: home or school
Intervention: diet interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with diet interventions

№ of partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty of the
evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI was 24.8 kg/

m2
MD 0.13 kg/m2 lower (0.50 lower to 0.23
higher)

294
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1,2

Diet interventions may result in
little to no difference in BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
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BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1There are two studies and one has two domains at high risk of bias.
2There are two studies with 294 participants in total.
 
 

Summary of findings 11.   Physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years

Physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years

Patient or population: children aged 13-18 years
Setting: school
Intervention: physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with physical activity interven-
tions

№ of partic-
ipants
(studies)

Certainty of
the evidence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index z score
(zBMI)

The mean zBMI was 0.21 to
0.81

MD 0.2 lower (0.3 lower to 0.1 lower) 100
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1,2

The evidence suggests physical activity in-
terventions reduce zBMI

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI was 20.4 to

26.65 kg/m2
MD 1.53 kg/m2 lower
(2.67 lower to 0.39 lower)

720
(4 RCTs)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

Very low3,4

The evidence is very uncertain about the ef-
fect of physical activity interventions on BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
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Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1One study with only 100 participants.
2Evidence from one study, which we rated at high risk of bias for blinding of participants.
3When we removed the data from studies with at least one domain at high risk of bias, the treatment eKect reduces to show no diKerence between intervention and control.
4Heterogeneity is very high (93% value for I2 stastic). Also, one study has values that show an extremely positive eKect of the intervention. When we removed this study of 80
participants, the positive eKect of the intervention is removed.
 
 

Summary of findings 12.   Adverse events outcomes for physical activity interventions compared to control in children aged 13 to 18 years

Adverse event outcomes for physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children age 13 to 18 years

Patient or population: children aged 13-18 years
Intervention: physical activity
Comparison: control (no intervention or usual care)

Outcomes Impact № of participants
(studies)

Certainty of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Body satisfaction
Assessed with Silhouettes scale, Self-perceived Body Shape
and Body Dissatisfaction scale

No effect of intervention on reported body satisfaction at
the end of the intervention

190
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1,2

Unhealthy weight gain
Assessed with counts of children with unhealthy weight gain

No effect of intervention on unhealthy gains in weight 546
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate3

Self-acceptance/self-worth
Assessed with Harter self-worth scale

One study (N = 190) reported no effect of intervention on
self-acceptance. A second CRt of the same intervention
reported improved self-worth in those children who re-
ceived the intervention

546
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate3

Binge eating
Assessed with percent of episodes of binge eating in the past
month

No effect of intervention on binge eating 556
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊝

Moderate3

RCT: randomised controlled trial

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
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Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Downgraded as this study has two domains at high risk of bias.
2Downgraded for imprecision as study had only 190 participants.
3Downgraded for risk of bias, as both studies had at least one domain at high risk of bias.
 
 

Summary of findings 13.   Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18
years

Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years

Patient or population: children aged 13-18 years
Setting: home or school
Intervention: diet and physical activity interventions
Comparison: control

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with control Risk with diet and physical activity in-
terventions combined

№ of partic-
ipants
(studies)

Certainty
of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index z
score (zBMI)

The mean zBMI ranged from
0.21 to 0.81

MD 0.01 higher (0.05 lower to 0.07 high-
er)

16,543
(6 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1

Combined diet and physical activity interven-
tions may result in little to no difference in zBMI

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged from

18.99 to 24.57 kg/m2
MD 0.02 kg/m2 lower (0.1 lower to 0.05
higher)

16,583
(8 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low2,3

Combined diet and physical activity interven-
tions may result in little to no difference in BMI

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Heterogeneity is very high, measured at 92% with I2 statistic.
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250% of the studies in this meta-analysis are at high risk of bias.
3Heterogeneity is high, measured at 58% with I2 statistic.
 
 

Summary of findings 14.   Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing
obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years

Adverse events outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged13 to 18 years

Patient or population: children aged 13-18 years
Setting: school
Intervention: diet and physical activity
Comparison: control (no intervention or usual care)

Outcomes Impact № of participants
(studies)

Certainty of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Depression
Assessed with Child's Depression Inventory

No effects of the intervention on depression 779
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Clinical levels of shape and weight concern No effect of intervention on clinical numbers of shape or
weight concern

282
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊝⊝

Low1,2

Anxiety
Assessed with anxiety scale

No effect of the intervention on anxiety 779
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

RCT: randomised controlled trial

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

1Downgraded for risk of bias because these data appear to be from a post hoc subgroup analysis.
2Downgraded for imprecision as the number of participants was small.
 
 

Summary of findings 15.   Dietary interventions compared to physical activity interventions for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Dietary interventions compared to physical activity interventions for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years
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Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: school
Intervention: dietary interventions
Comparison: physical activity interventions

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with physical ac-
tivity interventions

Risk with dietary inter-
vention

№ of partic-
ipants
(studies)

Certainty
of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI ranged
from 17.4 to 18.8 kg/

m2

MD 0.03 kg/m2 lower (0.25
lower to 0.2 higher)

4917
(2 RCTs)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Dietary interventions result in little to no difference in BMI compared
to physical activity interventions when delivered in schools to chil-
dren aged 6-12 years

Body-mass
index z
score (zBMI)

The mean zBMI was 0.2 MD 0.11 lower
(0.62 lower to 0.4 higher)

1205
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

'Dietary interventions' results in little to no difference in zBMI com-
pared to physical activity interventions when delivered in schools to
children aged 6-12 years

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

 
 

Summary of findings 16.   Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to physical activity interventions alone for preventing obesity
in children aged 6 to 12 years

Diet and physical activity interventions combined compared to physical activity interventions alone for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: school
Intervention: combined diet and physical activity interventions
Comparison: physical activity interventions alone
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Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with phys-
ical activity in-
terventions

Risk with diet and physical
activity interventions com-
bined

№ of partic-
ipants
(studies)

Certainty
of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Comments

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI

was 17.7 kg/m2
MD 0.04 kg/m2 lower (1.05
lower to 0.97 higher)

3946
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Combined dietary and physical activity interventions result in little to
no difference in BMI compared to physical activity interventions when
delivered in schools to children aged 6-12 years

Body-mass
index z
score (zBMI)

The mean zBMI
was 0.15

MD 0.16 lower (0.57 lower to
0.25 higher)

3946
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Combined dietary and physical activity intrventions result in little
to no difference in zBMI compared to physical activity interventions
when delivered in schools to children aged 6-12 years

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

 
 

Summary of findings 17.   Dietary interventions alone compared to diet and physical activity interventions combined for preventing obesity in
children aged 6 to 12 years

Dietary interventions alone compared to diet and physical activity interventions combined for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Patient or population: children aged 6-12 years
Setting: school
Intervention: dietary interventions alone
Comparison: combined diet and physical activity interventions

Anticipated absolute effects* (95% CI)Outcomes

Risk with diet and
physical activity in-

Risk with dietary inter-
vention

№ of partic-
ipants
(studies)

Certainty
of the evi-
dence
(GRADE)

Comments
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terventions com-
bined

Body-mass
index (BMI)

The mean BMI was

17.4 kg/m2
MD 0.28 kg/m2 lower
(1.67 lower to 1.11 high-
er)

3971
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Dietary interventions alone result in little to no difference in BMI com-
pared to diet and physical activity interventions combined when de-
livered in schools to children aged 6-12 years

Body-mass
index z
score (zBMI)

The mean zBMI was 0.2 MD 0.05 higher (0.38
lower to 0.48 higher)

3971
(1 RCT)

⊕⊕⊕⊕
High

Dietary interventions alone result in little to no difference in zBMI
compared to diet and physical activity interventions combined when
delivered in schools to children aged 6-12 years

*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative effect of the intervention (and
its 95% CI).
 
BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; MD: mean difference; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High certainty: we are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect.
Moderate certainty: we are moderately confident in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is
substantially different.
Low certainty: our confidence in the effect estimate is limited: the true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect.
Very low certainty: we have very little confidence in the effect estimate: the true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.
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B A C K G R O U N D

Obesity prevention is an international public health priority (WHO
2016), and there is growing evidence of the impact of overweight
and obesity on short- and long-term functioning, health and well-
being (Reilly 2011). In a wide range of countries (including more
recently, middle- and low-income countries), high and increasing
rates of overweight and obesity have been reported over the last 30
to 40 years (WHO 2016).

The global evidence suggests that the prevalence of overweight
and obesity in children started to rise at the end of the 1980’s
GBD Obesity Collaboration 2014. By 2010, 43 million children under
five years of age were overweight or obese, with approximately
35 million of these children living in low- and middle-income
countries (de Onis 2010). Internationally, childhood obesity rates
continue to rise in some countries (e.g. Mexico, India, China,
Canada), although there is evidence of a slowing of this increase
or a plateauing in some age groups in some countries (WHO 2016).
The World Health Organization (WHO) Commission on Ending
Childhood Obesity (WHO 2016), found that childhood obesity,
including obesity in preschool children and adolescents, is reaching
alarming proportions in many countries and poses an urgent and
serious challenge. The Sustainable Development Goals, set by the
United Nations in 2015, also identify prevention and control of
non-communicable diseases, including obesity, as core priorities
(United Nations).

Once childhood obesity is established, it is diKicult to reverse
through interventions (Al-Khudairy 2017; Mead 2017), and tracks
through to adulthood (Singh 2008; Whitaker 1997), strengthening
the case for primary prevention. Adult obesity is associated with
increased risk of heart disease, stroke, metabolic syndrome, type
2 diabetes and some cancers (Bhaskaran 2014; Yatsuya 2010).
Children who are obese have poorer psychological well-being
and elevated levels of a number of cardiometabolic risk factors
(Kipping 2008a). Obesity co-morbidities including high blood
pressure, high blood cholesterol and insulin insensitivity are being
observed at an increasingly early age. Childhood obesity may cause
musculoskeletal problems, obstructive sleep apnoea, asthma and
a number of psychological issues (NHS England 2014). Childhood
obesity is associated with type 2 diabetes and heart disease in
adulthood and middle-age mortality (Public Health England 2015).
Treating obesity is very expensive and, in the UK, it was estimated
(in 2014) that the NHS spends GBP 5.1 billion per year on obesity
related illnesses (Dobbs 2014).

Primary preventive eKorts are likely to have optimal eKects if
started in early childhood with parental involvement (Summerbell
2012). From birth to starting primary school is a crucial time
point for obesity prevention interventions, when diet and activity
behaviour are being established between parent and child. Lifestyle
modification interventions to improve dietary quality, increase
physical activity levels and reduce sedentary behaviours, oRen
using behaviour-changing techniques and involving parents or
carers, or both, are the mainstay for interventions in preschool-
aged children. By intervening at such an early age, it may be
possible to prevent obesity levels continuing to rise for future
generations and is crucial to reducing health inequalities (Marmot
2010). As highlighted by the Commission (WHO 2016), adolescence
may be a critical time for excess weight gain, in that this age group
normally have more freedom in food and beverage choices made

outside the home compared with younger children. This, alongside
the fact that physical activity usually declines during adolescence,
particularly in girls, oKers both opportunities and barriers for those
developing interventions.

Obesity prevalence is also inextricably linked to the degree of
relative social inequality, with greater social inequality associated
with a higher risk of obesity in most high-income countries (even
in infants and young children (Ballon 2018)), but in most low-
and middle-income countries the reverse relationship is observed
(Monteiro 2004). It is therefore critical that in preventing obesity
we are also reducing the associated gap in health inequalities,
ensuring that interventions do not inadvertently have more
favourable outcomes in those with a more socio-economically
advantaged position in society. The available knowledge base on
which to develop a platform of obesity prevention action and base
decisions about appropriate public health interventions to reduce
the risk of obesity across the whole population, or targeted towards
those at greatest risk, still remains limited (Gortmaker 2011; Hillier-
Brown 2014).

The WHO Commission (WHO 2016), states that progress in
tackling childhood obesity has been slow and inconsistent, and
obesity prevention and treatment requires a whole-of-government
approach in which policies across all sectors systematically take
health into account, avoid harmful health impacts, and thus
improve population health and health equity. Indeed, it is now
acknowledged that tackling obesity requires a systems approach
and policy initiatives across government departments that are
joined-up (Rutter 2017). However, as Knai and colleagues have
noted in relation to Chapter 2 of the Childhood Obesity Plan
for England, it suKers from continued reliance on self-regulation
at an individual level (Knai 2018). The WHO Commission (WHO
2016), suggests that upstream interventions providing guidance
and training to caregivers working in child-care settings and
institutions on appropriate advice on diet, physical activity and
sleep for preschool children may be particularly important. The
WHO Commission (WHO 2016), also suggests that upstream
interventions may be particularly important for adolescents, for
example, targeting the marketing of unhealthy foods such as sugar-
sweetened beverages; tackling the obesogenic environment, such
as take-away food outlets.

The aim of this review was to update the evidence base for children
given the exponential growth of studies in this field over the last
five to 10 years, and thus ensure that the review remains current
and policy and practice-relevant, with particular regard for health
equity. We have updated this Cochrane Review to include data
reported in randomised controlled trials (RCTs) published up to and
including 2015. In this update, we present data by age group, from 0
to 5 years, 6 to 12 years; and 13 to 18 years. We also provide a list of
RCTs published between 2016 and 2018, which we deem, from the
information reported in the abstract, as likely to meet the inclusion
criteria of this review.

Going forward, we will split the review into three reviews based
on child age: from 0 to 5 years; 6 to 12 years, and 13 to 18 years.
It is reasonable to believe that diKerent interventions might work
diKerently in children of diKerent ages. For example, meaningful
parent engagement may be a key factor for the eKectiveness of
interventions for preschool children, but this may not be the case
for adolescents; adolescents may find online interventions easy to
use, and attractive and engaging, because of their cognitive ability

Interventions for preventing obesity in children (Review)
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and aKinity for social media, but these types of interventions might
not work well for younger children.

Description of the condition

Overweight and obesity are terms used to describe an excess of
adiposity (or fatness) above the ideal for good health. Current
expert opinion supports the use of body-mass index (BMI) cut-oK
points to determine weight status (as healthy weight, overweight or
obese) for children and adolescents and several standard BMI cut-
oKs have been developed (Cole 2000; Cole 2007; de Onis 2004; de
Onis 2007). Despite this, there is no consistent application of this
methodology by experts and a variety of percentile-based methods
are also used, which can make it diKicult to compare RCTs that have
used diKerent measures and weight outcomes.

Overweight and obesity in childhood are known to have
significant impact on both physical and psychosocial health
(reviewed in Lobstein 2004). Indeed, many of the cardiovascular
consequences that characterise adult-onset obesity are preceded
by abnormalities that begin in childhood. Hyperlipidaemia,
hypertension, abnormal glucose tolerance (Freedman 1999), and
type 2 diabetes (Arslanian 2002), occur with increased frequency in
obese children and adolescents and children. In addition, obesity
in childhood and adolescence are known to be independent risk
factors for adult obesity (Must 1992; Must 1999; Power 1997; Singh
2008; Whitaker 1997), underpinning the importance of obesity
prevention eKorts.

Modifiable determinants of childhood obesity

Obesity results from a sustained positive energy imbalance
and a variety of genetic, behavioural, cultural, environmental
and economic factors have been implicated in its development
(reviewed in Lobstein 2004). The interplay of these factors is
complex and has been the focus of considerable research, however,
the burden of obesity is not experienced uniformly across a
population, with the highest levels of the condition experienced
by those most disadvantaged. In high-income countries there is
a significant trend observed between obesity and lower socio-
economic status, while in some developing countries the contrary
is found, with children from relatively aKluent families more
vulnerable to obesity.

Description of the intervention

This review involves assessing educational, behavioural and
health promotion interventions. We use the terms 'intervention'
and 'programme' interchangeably throughout this review. The
Ottawa Charter defines four action areas for health promotion: 1)
actions to develop personal skills, which are actions targeted at
individual skills, behaviours, or knowledge and beliefs; 2) actions
to strengthen community actions, which are actions targeted
at communities and include environmental and settings-based
approaches to health promotion; 3) actions to reorientate health
services, which are actions within the health sector and relate to
the delivery of services; and 4) actions to build healthy public
policy and create supportive environments, which are intersectoral
in nature and relate to creating physical, social and policy
environments that promote health WHO 1986.

Why it is important to do this review

Governments internationally are being urged to take action
to prevent childhood obesity and to address the underlying
determinants of the condition. To provide decision makers with
high-quality research evidence to inform their planning and
resource allocation, this review aims to provide an update of
the evidence from RCTs designed to compare the eKect of
interventions to prevent childhood obesity with the eKect of
receiving an alternative intervention or no intervention. We
aimed to update the previous review (Waters 2011), which
concluded that many diet and exercise interventions to prevent
obesity in children appeared ineKective in preventing weight
gain, but could be eKective in promoting a healthy diet and
increased levels of physical activity. The previous review also urged
reconsideration of the appropriateness of study durations, designs
and intervention intensity as well as making recommendations
in relation to comprehensive reporting of RCTs. Overall however,
although there was insuKicient evidence to determine that any
one particular programme could prevent obesity in children, the
evidence suggested that comprehensive strategies to increase the
healthiness of children’s diets and their physical activity levels,
coupled with psycho-social support and environmental change
were most promising. We incorporated research evidence that
has been published since that time and is also consistent with
emerging issues in relation to evidence reviews and synthesis
(Higgins 2011a). We also noted the important work around
implementation of policies and interventions to prevent obesity
in children (Wolfenden 2016a). In addition, to meet the growing
demand from public health and health promotion practitioners and
decision makers, we have attempted to include information related
not only to the impact of interventions on preventing obesity, but
also information related to how outcomes were achieved, how
interventions were implemented, the context in which they were
implemented (Wang 2006), and the extent to which they work
equitably (Tugwell 2010). This new aspect of the review was partly
guided by the Systematic Reviews of Health Promotion and Public
Health Interventions (Armstrong 2007), more recommendations for
complex reviews and useful evidence for decision makers (Waters
2011), and informed by expert opinion.

O B J E C T I V E S

The main objective of the review was to determine the eKectiveness
of a range of interventions that include diet or physical activity
components, or both, designed to prevent obesity in children, by
updating the 2011 version of the review (Waters 2011). Specific
objectives include:

• evaluation of the eKect of dietary educational interventions
versus control on changes in zBMI score, BMI and adverse events
among children under 18 years;

• evaluation of the eKect of physical activity interventions versus
control on changes in zBMI score, BMI and adverse events among
children under 18 years;

• evaluation of combined eKects of dietary educational
interventions and physical activity interventions versus control
on changes in zBMI score and BMI among children under 18 years

• evaluation of the eKect of dietary educational interventions
versus physical activity interventions on changes in zBMI score,
BMI and adverse events among children under 18 years.

Interventions for preventing obesity in children (Review)
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Secondary aims were to examine the characteristics of the
programmes and strategies to answer the question, 'what works for
whom, why and at what cost?'. Secondary objectives include the
evaluation of sociodemographic characteristics, process indicators
(such as intensity, duration, setting and delivery of intervention)
and contextual factors that might contribute to the outcome of the
interventions. Specific objectives include:

• evaluation of sociodemographic characteristics of participants
(socioeconomic status, gender, age, ethnicity, geographical
location, etc.);

• evaluation of particular process indicators (i.e. those that
describe why and how a particular intervention has worked).

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

We included data from RCTs that were designed or had an
underlying intention to prevent obesity. We included RCTs that
had an active intervention period of any duration, provided that
the studies reported follow-up outcome data at a minimum of 12
weeks from baseline. We included RCTs in which individuals or
groups of individuals were randomised, however, for those with
group randomisation we only included cluster-RCTs with six or
more groups. We categorised RCTs primarily according to the target
age group (0 to 5 years, 6 to 12 years, and 13 to 18 years). We
excluded RCTs published before 1990. The global evidence suggests
that the prevalence of overweight and obesity in children, including
preschool children, started to rise at the end of the 1980s (de
Onis 2010; GBD Obesity Collaboration 2014). Given the lag time
between the conception, funding, and the completion of RCTs, we
considered a 1990 publication date as a pragmatic and reasonable
starting point for the literature in the area.

Types of participants

We included RCTs of children with a mean age of less than 18
years at baseline. We included RCTs where children were part of
a family group receiving the intervention if outcome evaluation
could be extracted separately for the children. In order to reflect a
public health approach that recognises the prevalence of a range of
weight within the general population of children we included RCTs
where the participants included children who were overweight or
obese. We included RCTs that restricted eligibility according to
weight if the eligibility was not restricted to children with obesity.
We also included RCTs where children were ‘at risk’ for obesity,
for example their parent(s) was/were overweight, or the children
had low levels of physical activity. RCTs that only enrolled children
who were obese at baseline we considered to be focused toward
treatment rather than prevention and we therefore excluded them.
We excluded RCTs of interventions designed to prevent obesity in
pregnant women and RCTs designed for children with a critical
illness or severe co-morbidities.

Types of interventions

Strategies

We included educational, health promotion, psychological, family,
behavioural therapy, counselling, management strategies.

Interventions included

We included various types of diet or physical activity interventions,
or both. We included RCTs of interventions that included diet and
nutrition, or exercise and physical activity, or both; interventions
may also have included other elements such as lifestyle change
(e.g. changes to sedentary behaviour or sleep) and social support.
We included complementary feeding RCTs, which aimed to
promote a healthy weight in babies and toddlers. We also included
interventions that aimed to increase motor skills in young children,
where the rationale for these interventions was based on the
evidence that greater motor skills in young children lead to higher
levels of physical activity as the child grows older. We excluded RCTs
where the rationale of the intervention was other than preventing
obesity.

Setting

We included interventions in any setting. These included
interventions within the wider community (including faith-based
settings), school and out-of-school-hours care, home, healthcare,
and childcare or preschool/nursery/kindergarten.

Types of comparison

We included RCTs that compared diet or physical activity
interventions, or both, with a non-intervention control group who
received no treatment or usual care, or another active intervention
(i.e. head-to-head comparisons).

Intervention personnel

There was no restriction on who delivered the interventions,
for example, researchers, primary care physicians (general
practitioners), nutrition/diet professionals, teachers, physical
activity professionals, health promotion agencies, health
departments, faith leaders or others.

Indicators of theory and process

We collected data on indicators of intervention process and
evaluation, health promotion theory underpinning intervention
design, modes of strategies, and attrition rates from these
studies. We compared where possible, whether the eKect of the
intervention varied according to these factors. We included this
information in descriptive analyses and used it to guide the
interpretation of findings and recommendations.

Interventions excluded

We excluded RCTs of interventions designed specifically for the
treatment of childhood obesity and RCTs designed to treat eating
disorders such as anorexia and bulimia nervosa. We excluded any
drug or surgery interventions, as these are treatment interventions.
We excluded RCTs that were exclusively focused on breast or
bottle feeding; for example, RCTs that solely evaluated the eKect
of various protein levels in infant formulas. We also excluded RCTs
that focused solely on strength and fitness training (not aimed at
obesity prevention).

Types of outcome measures

To be included, studies had to report one or more of the following
primary review outcomes, presenting a baseline and a post-
intervention measurement. We focused on reporting the results for
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the anthropometric outcomes (primary outcomes) and listing other
outcomes.

Primary outcomes

• zBMI score/BMI

• Prevalence of overweight and obesity

• Weight and height

• Ponderal index

• Per cent fat content

• Skin-fold thickness

Summary of findings

We present 'Summary of findings' tables in which we report zBMI
score, BMI and adverse events for the three age groups of children
(0 to 5 years, 6 to 12 years and 13 to 18 years), and three intervention
types (diet, physical activity, diet and physical activity combined).

Search methods for identification of studies

Electronic searches

We searched the following databases for this update and for
previous versions of this review. We did not exclude studies based
on language.

For the 2015 update (in this review we included and synthesised
data from all studies identified)

• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; 2010,
Issue 1 to 2016 Issue 6) in the Cochrane Library

• MEDLINE (Ovid) January 2010 to June 2015

• Embase (Ovid) January 2010 to June 2015

• Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature
(CINAHL) (Ovid) March 2010 to June 2015

• PsycINFO (Ovid) 2010 to June 2015

For the 2018 update (see Characteristics of studies awaiting
classification for studies identified as potentially relevant from
screening titles and abstracts)

• Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL; 2015,
Issue 6 to 2018, Issue 1), in the Cochrane Library

• MEDLINE (Ovid) June 2015 to January 2018

• Embase (Ovid) June 2015 to January 2018

• Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature
(CINAHL) (Ovid) June 2015 to January 2018

• PsycINFO (Ovid) June 2015 to January 2018

Complete search strategies and search dates for each database can
be found in the Appendices.

• Update 2018 (Appendix 1). Potentially relevant studies stored in
Studies awaiting classification

• Update 2015 (Appendix 2). All study data assessed for inclusion
and synthesised

• Update 2010 (Appendix 3). All study data assessed for inclusion
and synthesised

• Update 2005 (Appendix 4). All study data assessed for inclusion
and synthesised

Searching other resources

For the 2018 update on 22 January 2018 we searched
ClinicalTrials.gov with the filter 'Applied Filters: Child (birth–17)' .
We also searched the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry
Platform, search portal (ICTRP), using the filter for studies in
children. In addition, we scanned the reference lists of key
systematic reviews and references of included studies.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies

For the 2015 update, one review author (TB) performed title and
abstract screening, and another review author (CS) checked a
random subsample (10%). For the 2018 update, two review authors
(TB and ME) independently assessed all titles and abstracts in
duplicate using RAYYAN soRware (Rayyan-QCRI 2016). For titles and
abstracts that potentially met the inclusion criteria, we obtained
the full text of the article for further evaluation. Two review
authors (from TB, CO and ME), independently assessed the full-
text reports of studies against a list of criteria for inclusion. We
resolved diKerences in opinion or uncertainty through a process of
discussion. Occasionally we brought in a third review author (CS,
TM).

Data extraction and management

We developed a data extraction form, based on the EKective Public
Health Practice Project Quality Assessment Tool for quantitative
studies (Thomas 2003), with additional data extraction items
specifically related to implementation. For studies identified
between 2010 and 2015 we extracted information relevant to
equity using the PROGRESS (Place, Race, Occupation, Gender,
Religion, Education, Socio-economic status (SES), Social status)
checklist (UeKing 2009). And to facilitate full understanding of
interventions we also incorporated items from the TIDieR checklist
and guide (HoKman 2014). We also extracted information relevant
to assessing risk of bias, source and involvement of funders,
data on indicators of intervention process and evaluation, health
promotion theory underpinning intervention design, modes of
strategies, and attrition rates. Two review authors (CO, TB)
independently extracted data from included papers into the data
extraction form for each study.

This review sought to identify studies that had reported on socio-
demographic characteristics known to be important from an equity
perspective using the PROGRESS checklist (UeKing 2009).

We attempted to capture factors that we could use to assess
implementability of the interventions. These included: programme
reach (i.e. was the intervention available to all those to
whom it would be relevant?); programme acceptability (was
the intervention acceptable to the target population?); and
programme integrity (was the programme implemented as
planned?). A comprehensive process evaluation allowed us to
monitor variability in context and delivery, and to identify barriers
and facilitators to implementation.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

We assessed the risk of bias of included RCTs using the 'Risk of
bias' tool (Higgins 2017). At least two review authors assessed each
study as being at ‘high’, ‘low’ or ‘unclear’ risk of bias for each item.
Review authors were not blinded with respect to study authors,
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institution or journal. We used discussion and consensus to resolve
any disagreements.

We incorporated performance and detection bias under the item
'blinding' in the 'Risk of bias' tool. We assessed this to be at low risk
for RCTs that reported blinding of outcome assessors, and high risk
for RCTs reporting that outcome assessors were not blinded.

We assessed RCTs as low risk for attrition bias if an adequate
description of participant flow through the study was provided,
the proportion of missing outcome data was relatively balanced
between groups and the reasons for missing outcome data were
provided and we considered them unlikely to bias the results. We
assessed RCTs ‘high’ risk for attrition if attrition was 30% or greater
at final follow-up.

For cluster-randomised trials we made an additional assessment
listed as ‘other bias’ based on the advice for dealing with cluster-
RCTs (Higgins 2011a). For ‘timing of recruitment of clusters’, we
rated RCTs at ‘high’ risk of bias if the studies had recruited the
clusters aRer randomisation and at ‘low’ risk of bias if recruitment
occurred before randomisation.

For selective outcome reporting we searched for both trial
registrations and protocols. Where we were unable to find a trial
registration or protocol, we recorded 'selective outcome reporting'
as unclear. If all relevant primary outcomes reported in the study
report or protocol were reported in the results of the paper, we
marked these as low risk of bias. If relevant primary outcomes
reported in the study report or protocol were not reported (in
the results paper) we recorded these as high risk of bias. Where
studies reported an outcome in the results paper that they had not
prespecified in the protocol or trials register, we reported this as
high risk of bias. For RCTs where we could not locate a protocol or
trial registration document, we recorded risk of bias as unclear. See
Table 8.5 and Section 8.1.3 of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic
Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011b).

Measures of treatment e<ect

For this update we focused on reporting the results for
the anthropometric outcomes and listed other outcomes. We
conducted meta-analyses to investigate the impact of included
interventions on zBMI scores and BMI. We did not undertake a
meta-analysis of the eKects of the interventions on prevalence
of overweight or obesity. Most of the RCTs did not report
prevalence and used highly variable methods for the classification
of overweight and obesity. DiKerent methods of classification
of weight status in children produce very diKerent prevalence
estimates, and so limit comparisons between RCTs.

Unit of analysis issues

We assessed each cluster-RCT to see if the analysis had accounted
for clustering. For any studies that had not adjusted for clustering
we created an approximate analysis of the cluster-RCT by inflating
the standard errors (SE) See section 16.3.6 of the Cochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a).
This method requires the intra-cluster correlation coeKicient (ICC),
an estimate of the variability within and between clusters, for
the RCT. Where a study does not report this, it is possible to use
an external estimate of ICC. We selected external estimates of
0.02 and 0.04 by looking at the ICCs reported in other cluster-
RCTs, discounting extremes and looking at the published literature

(Ukoumunne 1999). We ran sensitivity analyses using 1) no
adjustment, 2) adjustment for clustering assuming ICC of 0.02, and
3) adjustment for clustering assuming ICC of 0.04. We did this for
both BMI and zBMI. All values of unadjusted SE and approximate
adjusted SE plus data required to calculate them are listed in
Appendix 5.

Studies with multiple treatment groups

For RCTs with more than one intervention group we considered 1) if
all the intervention groups were relevant to the review, and 2) if all
the intervention groups were relevant for a specific meta-analysis.
In situations where only one intervention group was relevant to the
meta-analysis, we would treat it as a two-armed RCT. For RCTs with
more than two arms of relevance to the same meta-analysis and
with one control arm, we included data from both treatment arms.
To avoid double counting of participants we halved the number of
participants in the control arm. For factorial RCTs we included all
the arms of the trials as if they were distinct trials. See Cochrane
Handbook of Systematic Reviews of Interventions Section 16.5.4 and
16.5.6 (Higgins 2011a).

Dealing with missing data

We noted missing data on the data extraction form and took
them into account when judging the risk of bias of each study.
We excluded RCTs for which insuKicient data were available from
quantitative analyses (e.g. in study reports, and when missing data
could not be obtained). We did not impute any missing data.

Assessment of heterogeneity

We used I2 statistic to assess heterogeneity (Higgins 2003) using

suggested assessments of heterogeneity such that I2 of 0 %
to 40%: might not be important; 30% to 60%: may represent
moderate heterogeneity; 50% to 90%: may represent substantial
heterogeneity; 75% to 100%: considerable heterogeneity. We

decided to pool data whatever the value of I2 statistic indicated
in the meta-analysis and to explore heterogeneity by running
subgroup analyses using diKerent variables, for example, setting,
duration of intervention, type of intervention to see if variability
could be explained. For our 'Summary of findings' table, and given
the varied nature of intervention types, setting, and characteristics
of baseline populations, we chose to downgrade evidence once for

RCTs with greater than 60% value for I2 statistic and to downgrade

evidence twice for RCTs with greater than 85% value of I2 statistic.

For the main analyses we will not use the Chi2 or I2 statistics to
assess diKerences between the subgroups for BMI or zBMI. We
consider the age groups to be distinct populations, and therefore
assessment of diKerences between the three age groups is not
appropriate for the purposes of this review (Deeks 2017).

Assessment of reporting biases

We assessed reporting bias and other small study eKects following
methods set out in Chapter 10 of the Cochrane Handbook for
Systematic Reviews of Interventions Higgins 2011d. For those meta-
analyses with more than 10 studies we prepared funnel plots
using Stata version 15 (Stata 2019), and tested for asymmetry with
Egger tests (Egger 1997a), using the commands 'metabias' and
'metafunnel' Harbord 2009.
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Data synthesis

We analysed zBMI scores and BMI data using the generic inverse
variance method with a random-eKects model (Deeks 2017). The
order of preference for data was prespecified. In preference we
took diKerence in means between intervention and control that
were reported for the end of the intervention and had been
adjusted for clustering or baseline variation, or both. However, if
only unadjusted data were available we used those. If diKerence
in mean data were unavailable we used change scores: the change
in outcome from baseline to follow-up (Cochrane Handbook for
Systematic Reviews of Interventions, chapter 9.4.5.2; Deeks 2017).
If standard deviation (SD) was not reported we derived it, where
possible, from 95% confidence intervals, P values or SE, using
the calculator provided in Review Manager 5 (RevMan 5 (Review
Manager 2014)), and equations provided in Chapter 9 of the
Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Deeks
2017). We did not use data from RCTs where the diKerence in means
between the two arms at baseline was more than the change in
mean in either arm (suggesting that the baseline measure would
dominate the outcome data) unless the study presented the change
(and variance of that change) for each arm, or had adjusted for the
baseline diKerence.

For RCTs that reported more than one intervention arm, we
presented the data for each intervention arm compared with the
control arm, with the number of participants in the control arm
halved to ensure no double counting.

We have presented only outcome data reported immediately
post-intervention. We did not analyse data for subsequent post-
intervention follow-up.

We have presented analyses stratified by age group with three
categories: 0 to 5 years, 6 to 12 years, and 13 to 18 years. This was
based on what would be meaningful for decision makers. These
age categories correspond to stages of child development and
childhood settings. We believe the populations, children aged 0 to
5 years, children aged 6 to 12 years and young people aged 13 to
18 years, to be too diKerent developmentally to be considered as a
single sample. Interventions that are likely to work on a 3 or 4 year
old, are unlikely to work in adolescents, and vice versa. We present
the eKects of BMI and zBMI for each of the three age groups as the
main analyses in this review.

For cluster-RCTs that had not adjusted for clustering we
approximated analysis for clustering using ICC = 0.04, based
upon methods described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic
Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a), and on sensitivity analyses
of the value of ICC to use for the approximation: 1) no clustering or
ICC = 0, 2) ICC of 0.02, and 3) ICC of 0.04. This is described in more
detail in section Unit of analysis issues, and in Sensitivity analysis.
See Appendix 5 for lists of unadjusted and approximately adjusted
SE.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

We explored heterogeneity in the nine primary analyses:

• age 0 to 5 years: dietary interventions, physical activity
interventions, and combined dietary and physical interventions;
zBMI and BMI;

• age 6 to 12 years: dietary intervention, physical activity
interventions, and combined dietary and physical interventions;
zBMI and BMI;

• age 13 to 18 years: dietary intervention, physical activity
interventions, and combined dietary and physical interventions;
zBMI and BMI.

by two subgroup analyses, 1) main setting of the intervention
(childcare/preschool, school, health service, wider community,
home), and 2) duration of active intervention period (≤ 12 months,
> 12 months).

GRADE and 'Summary of findings' table

We created 'Summary of findings' tables to summarise the size
and certainty of eKects of the interventions. This was based on
the five GRADE considerations (risk of bias, consistency of eKect,
imprecision, indirectness and publication bias). We used GRADEpro
soRware (GRADEpro GDT 2015), and followed methods described
in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions:
Section 8.5 (Higgins 2017), and Chapter 12 (Schünemann 2017).

To determine the consistency of eKects for each comparison we

looked at the I2 statistic value. For comparisons where the meta-

analysis had an I2 statistic value above 60% we determined these

to be at ‘serious’ inconsistency. If the I2 statistic was above 85% we
considered this to be ‘very serious’ inconsistency. We assessed the
risk of bias across all the RCTs contributing to the pooled eKect.
We assessed the eKect of risk of bias by comparing the overall
treatment eKect from all studies with a sensitivity analysis in which
we excluded all studies with at least one domain at high risk of bias.
If the estimates from the overall versus the sensitivity analysis were
in opposite directions, we downgraded the estimate twice for risk
of bias rating it as 'very serious'. If the treatment eKects from the
overall analysis and the sensitivity analysis were largely congruent
then we did not downgrade.

Sensitivity analysis

FiReen cluster-RCTs had not accounted for clustering in their
analysis (Annesi 2013; Bonis 2014; Cao 2015; Farias 2015; Herscovici
2013; Klein 2010; Lazaar 2007; Llargues 2012; Melnyk 2013; Natale
2014; Robbins 2006; Sallis 1993; Sevinc 2011; Spiegel 2006; Thivel
2011). Three of these studies did not contribute data to any meta-
analyses (Farias 2015; Sallis 1993; Sevinc 2011). We approximated
adjustment for clustering using the method described in the
Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins
2011a). We selected a range of ICC coeKicients (no adjustment, ICC
= 0.02 and ICC = 0.04). We ran meta analyses using unadjusted SE
and SE adjusted for ICC = 0.02 and ICC = 0.04 for both BMI and zBMI.
Using sensitivity analysis, we observed that the pooled eKect sizes
for each meta-analysis was changed very little by the choice of value
for ICC (see Appendix 5). In order to be conservative in our selection
of ICC we chose an ICC of 0.04 and have presented pooled meta-
analyses in which the SE of RCTs that had not taken account of
clustering have been approximately adjusted using an ICC of 0.04.
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R E S U L T S

Description of studies

Results of the search

This is the fourth update of this review, the search dates for which
were 1999, 2002, 2005, 2010, and 2015. The 2010 to 2015 search
retrieved 18,106 unique new records. We read 279 of these records
in full and added 108 new RCTs. In total, since 1999, searches for
this review have retrieved 46,107 unique records, and we have
included 153 RCTs (210 papers). See Figure 1 for the PRISMA flow

chart (Moher 2009). There are 62 RCTs (n = 88,383) contributing data
to meta-analysis of zBMIs and 72 RCTs (n = 77,286) contributing data
to meta-analysis of BMI. Note, these figures do not add up to 153
(to reflect number of included studies) because some studies report
both zBMI and BMI whilst other studies report neither. Twenty-four
RCTs reported both BMI and zBMI scores. The records retrieved
from searching and the RCTs identified since 1999 appear to be
increasing exponentially (see Figure 2). We ran the searches for
a fiRh update (search date January 2018) and have listed papers
with potential for inclusion identified from this search in 'Studies
awaiting classification'. However, we have not yet synthesised data
from these studies in this review.

 

Figure 1.   Flow of records
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Figure 2.   Increase in number of records retrieved and studies included in this systematic review from 2001 until
2017

 
Included studies

We included 153 RCTs in this review. We have listed details of
each in the Characteristics of included studies table and Figure
3, and have summarised additional material relating to the
theory underpinning the intervention, setting, age, country, and
intervention period in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3. Information

about type of comparator is listed in Table 4 and information
related to funding source is summarised in Table 5. We have listed
studies reporting adverse events in Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8.
We have summarised included studies reporting zBMI or BMI, and
therefore included in the meta-analyses, in Table 9, and we have
listed them in more detail in Table 10, Table 11, Table 12, Table 13,
Table 14 and Table 15.
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Figure 3.   Distribution of studies by location, age of children and type of intervention. * Total number of locations is
154 and not 153 (number of studies) as one study, Lana 2014, was located in both Spain and Mexico. Papadaki 2010
was located in 7 countries across Europe.
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Study design

We included 108 cluster-RCTs and 45 RCTs in this review (n=210
references).

Participants

Most RCTs were conducted in North America (n = 77, 50%), with
most of these in the USA (n = 69; 45%); the remainder were
conducted in Europe (n = 45, 29%), Australasia (n = 15, 10%),
Asia (n = 7, 5%), South America (n = 6, 4%); and the Middle East
and North Africa (n = 3, 2%) (Figure 3). Based on the World Bank
classification of countries by income, most RCTs were conducted in
high-income countries (n = 139; 91%) with 13 (8%) in upper-middle-
income countries, and one (1%) in a lower-middle-income country
(Appendix 6). We categorised settings as 'school' including primary,
middle and secondary schools (n = 91, 59%), 'community' (n =
23, 15%), 'health care' (n = 6, 4%), 'childcare' including nurseries;
child-care centres; kindergartens and preschools (n = 22, 14%)
and 'home' (n = 11, 7%). Twenty-two (14%) RCTs included more
than one setting, for example school-based RCTs with homework
or parental involvement were also classed as ‘home-based’. For
the purpose of meta-analyses, we placed RCTs into subgroups
according to the main setting, that is, the setting where most of the
intervention was carried out. Of the 153 included RCTs, 39 (25%)
targeted children aged 0 to 5 years, 85 (56%) targeted children aged
6 to 12 years, one included children aged 0 to 5 and 6 to 12, and 29
(19%) RCTs targeted children aged 13 to 18 years (Figure 3).

Interventions

Ninety-three (61%) RCTs included a combination of diet and
physical activity intervention. Thirty-nine (21%) RCTs compared
physical activity with control and 21 (14%) RCTs compared diet-
only with control (Figure 3). Ninety-one (59%) RCTs reported
some form of theoretical underpinning, the most common being
Social Cognitive Theory (Table 1, Table 2, Table 3). Thirty five
(23%) RCTs took measures to address potential inequalities in the
development of the intervention or the design of the RCT; 15 in the
0 to 5 age group, 17 in the 6 to 12 age group, and four in the 13 to 18
age group. One hundred and sixteen RCTs (76%) were interventions
that were implemented for 12 months or less, 25 (16%) for one to
two years, and 12 (8%) were implemented for more than two years.

There were 15 (10%) RCTs that had more than one intervention
group; 12 of these types of RCTs evaluated various components
such as targeting or including parents (Beech 2003; Haerens 2006),
diKerent strategies (Bonsergent 2013; Wilksch 2015; Williamson
2012), or settings (Crespo 2012), online only versus online plus text
messaging (Lana 2014), diKerent diets/nutrition advice (Epstein
2001; Paineau 2008; Papadaki 2010; Paul 2011), and diKerent types/
intensities of physical activity (Salmon 2008). We did not analyse
the eKects of these various components as they were outside the
scope of the review. We did, however, include all the comparison
groups (where data allowed) in the meta-analyses compared to
control.

Three (2%) RCTs (Meng 2013; Sevinc 2011; Warren 2003),
directly evaluated dietary interventions versus physical activity
interventions and were head-to-head comparisons that fulfilled our
inclusion criteria (see Objectives). Unfortunately, only one of these
RCTs (Meng 2013), reported data suitable for inclusion in meta-
analyses, so we did not undertake meta-analysis of head-to-head

comparisons of diet and physical activity but described the results
narratively.

We have given additional details about the interventions for each
study in the Characteristics of included studies tables.

Settings

In terms of settings, the included studies were conducted in a range
of diKerence places: childcare (n = 22); healthcare (n = 6); home (n
= 11); school (n = 90); and the wider community (n = 24). In children
aged 0 to 5 years: childcare (n = 22); healthcare (n = 5); home (n = 6);
school (n = 2); and the wider community (n = 4). In children aged 6
to 12 years: home (n = 3); school (n = 64); and the wider community
(n = 18). In children aged 13-18 years: healthcare (n = 1); home (n =
2); school (n = 24); and the wider community (n = 2).

We looked at the change in the profile of settings for interventions
to prevent childhood obesity before 2011 (earlier) compared with
2011 to 2015 (later), given the call for more upstream interventions
over the last 10 to 15 years. Overall, we did not see any clear
trend for a shiR towards more upstream interventions over time.
In children aged 0 to 5 years, settings in earlier studies included
childcare (n = 7) and home (n = 2); later studies included childcare
(n = 15), healthcare (n = 5), home (n = 4), school (n = 2) and the
wider community (n =4 ). In children aged 6 to 12 years, settings in
earlier studies included home (n = 2), school (n = 29) and the wider
community (n = 12); later studies included home (n = 1), school (n
= 35) and the wider community (n = 6). In children aged 13 to 18
years, settings in earlier studies included healthcare (n = 1), home
(n = 1), school (n = 10) and the wider community (n = 1); later studies
included home (n = 1), school (n = 14) and the wider community (n
= 1).

Comparisons

The type of control comparison groups varied across the 153 RCTs
(Table 4), the vast majority of RCTs included ‘no intervention’,
‘usual care’ or ‘waiting list’ comparisons. We considered these
three to be essentially similar because usual care in a prevention
intervention is no intervention. There were also RCTs that included
relatively more active control comparisons (not expected to aKect
outcomes of interest) such as school-readiness programmes, self-
esteem programmes, an alcohol and drug programme, health
and safety programmes, general health programmes and self-help
programmes. In many cases, particularly in school-based RCTs, it
was not always clear whether the intervention was instead of, or
as well as, the usual care condition (i.e. standard diet and physical
activity curriculum); for this reason we included these types of RCTs
(i.e. those with a concomitant intervention component) along with
those RCTs that included no-intervention comparisons, usual-care
comparisons and waiting-list comparisons. These variations in the
type of control comparison groups should be borne in mind when
considering the results of the meta-analyses.

Outcomes

Details of all outcomes reported in RCTs can be found in
Characteristics of included studies. The most common measures
of adiposity reported were zBMI and BMI. Sixteen RCTs reported
adverse events.
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Funding sources

Funding sources 0 to 5 years

The majority of RCTs declared non-industry funding in their
publications, that is, not-for-profit charitable organisations and
government institutes (n = 28; 72%). See Table 5. No RCTs were
funded wholly by industry. Five RCTs (13%) (Daniels 2012; De
Vries 2015; Paul 2011; Puder 2011; Roth 2015), described mixed
funding from both industry and not-for-profit organisations, of
which three included sponsorship from baby food manufacturers
(Daniels 2012; Paul 2011; Puder 2011). Another two declared
that both research and writing of the trial reports had been
done independently from the funders: Puder 2011 received
industry funding from two organisations that make infant nutrition,
Wyeth Nutrition (https://www.wyethnutrition.com/), and Nestlé
(www.nestlefoundation.org/e/research.html), and Roth 2015 was
partially funded by a grant from a health insurance organisation,
Barmer Ersatzkasse (www.barmer.de/en). Both RCTs had industry
funding mediated through not-for-profit foundations, a grant
from the Wyeth foundation, and an “unrestricted educational
grant from Nestlé” (Puder 2011). Three RCTs that received some
industry sponsorship did not report if the research and writing
were independent of funding. Sponsorship for De Vries 2015
derived from a telecommunications firm, Hutchison-Whampoa
(www.ckh.com.hk), Daniels 2012 from an infant food manufacturer,
HJ Heinz (www.heinzbaby.co.uk/), and the third, Paul 2011, was
given infant food for the research by Gerber, a subsidiary of Nestlé
(medical.gerber.com/).

Funding sources 6 to 12 years

The majority of RCTs declared non-industry funding in their
publications (69; 81%). See Table 5. One study reported
being funded by industry (Damsgaard 2014). This funding
came from food sponsors, who provided foods for the study
(Danæg A/S, Naturmælk, Lantmännen A/S, SkærtoR Mølle A/S,
KartoKelpartnerskabet, AkzoNobel Danmark, Gloria Mundi, and
Rose Poultry A/S), and a charitable trust from a bank (Nordea
Foundation). Sponsorship was independent of the research and
writing. Seven RCTs described mixed funding from both industry
and not-for-profit organisations, of which two reported that
both research and writing of the trial reports had been done
independently from the funders. James 2004 had sponsorship from
the pharmaceutical industry: Glaxo Smith Klein (www.gsk.com/en-
gb/); Aventis (www.sanofi.com/en/); and Pfizer (www.pfizer.com/).
Paineau 2008 received funding from CEDUS (www.sucre-info.com/
le-cedus/), the professional organisation for the sugar beet
sector in France. Five RCTs did not report if research or
writing were independent of funding: Grydeland 2014 (chocolate
manufacture); Kain 2014 (food processing company); Muckelbauer
2010 (association of the German water and gas industries);
Papadaki 2010 (food provided by numerous sponsors including
Coca-Cola, Kelloggs and Unilever); Rodearmel 2006 (W.K. Kellogs
Institute for Food and Nutrition Research).

Funding sources 13 to 18 years

The majority of RCTs declared non-industry funding in their
publications (26; 90%). See Table 5. Two RCTs stated they received
no funding at all for their research (Shin 2015; Weeks 2012).
Two RCTs received funding from both non-industry and industry
sources. Bonsergent 2013 received industry funding from The
Wyeth foundation (owned by Nestlé), and research and writing

were independent of this funding. Patrick 2006 reported that three
study authors were co-owners and received income from The
Centre for Health Interventions, San Diego, California, which was
developing products related to the trial.

Theoretical basis of interventions

Forty-nine per cent (19/39) of RCTs of children aged 0 to 5 years,
56% (48/85) of RCTs of children aged 6 to 12 years, and 70% (21/30)
of RCTs of children aged 13 to 18 years reported a theoretical
basis informing the study design. In total, we identified 35 diKerent
theories (Table 1; Table 2; Table 3; Appendix 7).

Included RCTs used three theories (precaution adaption process
model, socioecological model, and theory of planned behaviour)
in interventions given to children of 0 to 5, and 13 to 18 years.
We found the health belief model in interventions given to 0 to 5
year olds, and 6 to 12 year olds; the social learning theory in RCTs
given to children aged 6 to 12, and 13 to 18 years. All three age
groups received interventions based on self-determination theory
and social cognitive theory (Table 1; Table 2; Table 3; Appendix 7).

There were 11 theories underpinning interventions for 0 to 5 year
olds, of which four were unique (anticipatory guidance; attachment
theory; exposure theory; theories of information processing).

There were 14 theories underpinning interventions of children
aged 6 to 12, of which 10 were unique (family systems theory;
sociocultural theory; ecological and developmental systems
theories; environmental change theory; group socialisation theory;
investigation, vision, action and change methodology; health
promotion model; behavioural choice theory; theory of reasoned
action, constructivism; and youth development and resiliency-
based approaches). Of the 85 RCTs of children aged 6 to 12, the most
predominant theory used was social cognitive theory.

There were 12 theories underpinning interventions for 13 to 18
year olds, seven theories were unique (skills model; information-
motivation behavioural control theory; implementation intentions;
attitude, social influence and self-eKicacy (ACE model); socio-
ecological model, self-determination theory; and theory of
interactive technology). Of the 29 RCTs of children aged 13 to
18 years the most predominant theory used was social cognitive
theory.

Implementation factors

Economic information

All RCTs reported details of personnel who delivered the
intervention (Characteristics of included studies). Only one study
out of all 153 RCTS included a formal economic evaluation (Llargues
2012). This was for the AVall programme for 6 to 12 year olds
(Llargues 2011; Mora 2015). Six of 39 RCTs for children aged 0 to
5 years reported on intervention costs (Bonvin 2013; Campbell
2013; Klein 2010; Natale 2014; Reilly 2006; Rush 2012). Seven of
85 RCTs for children aged 6 to 12 years reported intervention
costs (Brandstetter 2012; Coleman 2005; Hendy 2011; Kipping 2008;
Martinez-Vizcaino 2014; Rush 2012; Vizcaino 2008). Two of 30 RCTs
for children aged 13 to 18 years, reported on direct intervention
costs (Christiansen 2013; Ebbeling 2006).
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Strategies to address disadvantage/diversity 0 to 5 years

FiReen RCTs adopted a range of methods to ensure diversity or
to moderate the eKects of disadvantage. Seven RCTs included
either cultural training for staK delivering interventions (Fitzgibbon
2011; Harvey-Berino 2003), or had modified, tailored or specifically
designed interventions for specific cultural settings (Fitzgibbon
2006; Natale 2014; Puder 2011; Slusser 2012; Story 2012). Two
RCTs specifically set out to address diversity by selecting specific
communities (Fitzgibbon 2005; Fitzgibbon 2006), and seven
adopted recruitment strategies aimed at increasing diversity
(Annesi 2013; Bellows 2013a; Haines 2013; Nemet 2011; Ostbye
2012; Skouteris 2016; Wen 2012). Two RCTs described methods they
used to overcome environmental barriers to participation related
to inequality (Fitzgibbon 2005; Fitzgibbon 2011).

Strategies to address disadvantage/diversity 6 to 12 years

Seventeen RCTs adopted strategies to address disadvantage/
diversity. Methods to address issues of diversity and inequity
included involving participant groups in the design and delivery
of the intervention (Baranowski 2003; Beech 2003; Robinson 2003;
Story 2003), specifically tailoring the interventions to be culturally
relevant (Brown 2013; Caballero 2003; Coleman 2005; De Heer 2011;
Gutin 2008; Habib-Mourad 2014; Robbins 2006; Robinson 2003;
Robinson 2010; Stolley 1997; Story 2003), consideration of language
(Spiegel 2006), and specifically addressing the intervention for
populations at risk of inequity (Habib-Mourad 2014; Haire-
Joshu 2010; Levy 2012; Madsen 2013). In addition to the RCTs
that reported intervention strategies to address disadvantage/
diversity, 15 RCTs reported on recruitment strategies to address
disadvantage/diversity.

Strategies to address disadvantage/diversity 13 to 18 years

Of the 30 RCTs targeted towards the 13 to 18 years age group, one
study reported incorporating intervention strategies (Shin 2015),
and three RCTs reported on recruitment strategies to address
disadvantage/diversity (Lubans 2011; Singh 2009; Smith 2014).

Other aspects of implementation from process evaluations

It is worth noting that many of the included RCTs across
all age groups reported one or more elements of process
evaluation, including dose, exposure, attendance, adherence,
intervention fidelity, feasibility of intervention, child satisfaction or
acceptability, reach, and retention.

Donnelly 2009 reported intensity of lesson delivery. This RCT
also investigated the eKect of teacher participation in classroom
physical activity. They found that teacher participation in the
activity appeared to positively influence student activity levels in
the study.

Child or teacher (or intervention deliverer) satisfaction with the
intervention was a relatively common factor to measure in the
studies we included in this review. In previous versions of this
Cochrane Review, we highlighted the important link between

how much the child and teacher enjoy the intervention (and,
particularly for younger children, whether they consider it to be
‘fun’), and recruitment, adherence and retention.

Many of the process evaluations raised practical issues relating
to the intervention, which were barriers or facilitators of
implementation. For example, Kipping 2008 reported that teachers
found it diKicult to adhere to the intervention requirements as
intervention lessons were diKicult to accommodate into the school
timetable. Robbins 2006 similarly identified important barriers to
increasing physical activity in some girls, with lack of suitable
places, resources and social support for physical activity limiting
compliance with the intervention programme. Robinson 2003
explored barriers to attendance and found transportation to be
an important factor. Coleman 2005 published implementation-
related information in a separate paper (Heath 2002), and provided
recommendations to practitioners covering some of the contextual
factors to consider when adapting the programme to their own
context.

Habib-Mourad 2014 reported on implementation, dose and
context. Failure to succeed in modifying the school’s food
environment was due to lobbying and lack of support of some of
the school authorities. The study was based in Lebanon which is a
politically unstable context, with security threats and social unrest.

Studies awaiting classification

Two RCTs require translation and are awaiting classification;
these RCTs are listed in Characteristics of studies awaiting
classification(Lichtenstein 2011; Walther 2011). RCTs identified that
were ongoing at the time of the 2015 search have been listed under
Characteristics of studies awaiting classification. We ran an update
search from May 2015 to January 2018 to identify all potential RCTs
for this review. This search identified 6342 unique records and we
identified 315 papers to read in full (Figure 1). We have added these
records to the category 'Studies awaiting classification'. Because we
have not yet assessed these records for inclusion to the review, the
table entries for these records are empty. Ongoing RCTs and those
awaiting classification will be incorporated into future updates of
this review.

Excluded studies

Studies excluded at full-text stage are listed in Characteristics of
excluded studies.

Risk of bias in included studies

The Characteristics of included studies reports the risk of bias
results for the 153 included RCTs. We present a 'Risk of bias' graph
(Figure 4) with review authors' judgements about each 'Risk of
bias' item presented as percentages across all included RCTs. We
present a 'Risk of bias' summary (Figure 5), with review authors'
judgements about each 'Risk of bias' item for each included study.
When a study included insuKicient information in the relevant
papers to allow us to make a judgement for a particular domain, we
gave RCTs a rating of unclear.
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Figure 4.   'Risk of bias' graph: review authors' judgements about each 'Risk of bias' item presented as percentages
across all included studies
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Figure 5.   'Risk of bias' summary: review authors' judgements about each 'Risk of bias' item for each included study
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Figure 5.   (Continued)
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Figure 5.   (Continued)
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Figure 5.   (Continued)
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Figure 5.   (Continued)
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Figure 5.   (Continued)

 
Allocation

In RCTs included in the meta-analyses, we rated relatively few
RCTs as ‘high’ risk of bias. ORen, study reports did not clearly
specify sequence generation and allocation concealment; half of
the RCTs (55/110) were at ‘low’ risk of bias for generation of
random sequence, with nearly half, 47% (52/110) without enough
information to allow us to make a judgement. There were similar
proportions for allocation concealment, 38% (42/110) at ‘low’ risk
of bias and 52% (57/110) at ‘unclear’. For those RCTs that were
not included in the meta-analyses, 10% (4/42) were at high risk
of bias for random sequence generation and the proportion with
insuKicient information on which to make a judgement 32/42 (76%)
was much higher than for RCTs that were included in the meta-
analysis; 74% (31/42) of RCTs did not report enough information for
allocation concealment.

Blinding

We rated a quarter (27/110) of RCTs included in the meta-analyses
as ‘high’ risk of bias. With 44% providing insuKicient information
to judge bias and 30% (34/110) rated as ‘low’ risk of bias. For RCTs
not included in the meta-analyses the proportions were similar,
with a higher proportion reporting insuKicient information to judge
bias (50% (21/42). It is feasible to obscure how interventions were
allocated from the outcome assessors; however it is not possible
to conceal allocation of interventions from the participants
themselves. Especially in RCTs with individual randomisation.
Therefore, a 'high' risk of bias judgement is to be expected for this
item.

Incomplete outcome data

We rated 26% (29/110) of RCTs, included in the meta-analyses,
as high for attrition bias. In most cases this was because more
than 30% of participants were lost to follow-up and analyses
did not account for attrition. Other reasons included: unbalanced
completion rates in study groups; not providing reasons for missing

data; not providing missing data by study group; and diKerences
in characteristics related to study outcomes between completers
and non-completers. We rated 62% (68/110) of RCTs as low risk of
bias from missing data. We based our decisions on the provision of
an adequate description of participant flow through the study and
with missing outcome data relatively balanced between groups and
judged to be unlikely to be related to the outcomes of interest.

We assessed similar proportions of RCTs, not included in the meta-
analyses, as high risk of bias (29%, 12/42) but there were fewer at
low risk of bias (52%, 22/42).

We rated relatively few RCTs, included in the meta-analysis, 12%
(13/110) as unclear for attrition bias, mainly because they did not
adequately report participant flow. Of RCTs, not included in the
meta-analyses, we assessed a greater proportion (19%; 8/43) as
unclear risk of bias.

Selective reporting

We rated 51% (56/110) of RCTs included in the meta-analyses
as ‘low’ risk of bias whereas a much lower proportion of 21%
(9/42) were ‘low’ risk of bias for RCTs that were not included in
the meta-analyses. Only four RCTs included in the meta-analyses
were recorded as high risk of bias whereas 14% (6/42) of those
not included in the meta-analyses were high risk of bias. The
reasons that studies, in the meta-analyses, acquired a grade of
'High' risk of bias included: failure to report outcomes of BMI or
zBMI despite these outcomes being listed, a priori, in trial registers/
protocols or reporting of BMI or zBMI when these outcomes had
not been prespecified in trials registers or protocols. There were
many RCTs, 64% of those in the meta-analyses and 45% for those
not included in the meta-analyses, that had no prespecified record,
either protocol or trial registration report, of the planned clinical
trial.
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Other potential sources of bias

We categorised 'other' bias as risk of study contamination and the
majority, 90% (99/110) of RCTs in the meta-analyses, were low risk
of bias. We rated three RCTs (3%) as 'high' risk and eight (7%) as
'unclear' risk. The proportions of RCTs assessed as low (93%), high
(0%) or unclear (7%) risk were very similar for RCTs without data in
the meta-analyses, and those judged to be at ‘high’ risk were at risk
of contamination.

Timing of recruitment of clusters

This assessment related only to cluster-RCTs. We judged RCTs
as high risk of bias if they had recruited the clusters aRer
randomisation. The majority of RCTs, both those included in the
meta-analyses (69%) and those not included in the analyses (74%),

were at low risk of bias. Approximately a third of RCTs did not have
enough information to allow us to make a judgement: 26% (21/81)
of RCTs in the meta-analyses, and 26% (7/27) of RCTs not in the
meta-analyses. Six per cent (5/81) of RCTs in the meta-analyses had
recruited participants aRer randomisation and were at 'high' risk of
bias. No RCTs not in the meta-analyses had recruited participants
aRer randomisation.

Publication bias, or small study e'ect

None of the meta-analyses with more than 10 studies had evidence
of funnel plot asymmetry as tested using the Egger test (Egger
1997a). P values ranged from 0.304 to 0.958. This indicates we could
find no evidence of small study eKects or publication bias. See
Figure 6.

 

Figure 6.   Funnel plots of all comparisons with more than 10 studies. A Funnel plot of comparison 3. Diet and
physical activity interventions versus control in children aged 0-5 years. Outcome: zBMI. No evidence of asymmetry
(Egger test P = 0.958). B Funnel plot of comparison 3. Diet and physical activity interventions versus control
in children aged 0-5 years. Outcome: BMI. No evidence of asymmetry (Egger test P = 0.529). C Funnel plot of
comparison 5. Physical activity interventions versus control in children aged 6-12. Outcome: BMI. No evidence of
asymmetry (Egger test P = 0.763). D Funnel plot of comparison 6. Physical activity interventions versus control in
children aged 6-12. Outcome: zBMI. No evidence of asymmetry (Egger test P = 0.304). E Funnel plot of comparison
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6. Physical activity interventions versus control in children aged 6-12. Outcome: BMI. No evidence of asymmetry
(Egger test P = 0.768).
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Figure 6.   (Continued)

 

E<ects of interventions

See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Dietary
interventions compared to control for preventing obesity in
children aged 0 to 5 years; Summary of findings 2 Physical
activity interventions compared to control for preventing obesity
in children aged 0 to 5 years; Summary of findings 3 Diet and
physical activity interventions combined compared to control for
preventing obesity in children aged 0 to 5 years; Summary of
findings 4 Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with
physical activity interventions compared to control in children
aged 0 to 5 years; Summary of findings 5 Dietary interventions
compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to
12 years; Summary of findings 6 Physical activity interventions
compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 6
to 12 years; Summary of findings 7 Adverse event outcomes
for physical activity interventions compared to no intervention
in children aged 6 to 12 years; Summary of findings 8 Diet and
physical activity interventions combined compared to control for
preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years; Summary of
findings 9 Adverse event outcomes for dietary combined with
physical activity interventions compared to no intervention or
usual care for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years;
Summary of findings 10 Diet interventions compared to control
for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years; Summary
of findings 11 Physical activity interventions compared to control
for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to 18 years; Summary
of findings 12 Adverse events outcomes for physical activity
interventions compared to control in children aged 13 to 18 years;
Summary of findings 13 Diet and physical activity interventions
combined compared to control for preventing obesity in children
aged 13 to 18 years; Summary of findings 14 Adverse event
outcomes for dietary combined with physical activity interventions
compared to control for preventing obesity in children aged 13 to
18 years; Summary of findings 15 Dietary interventions compared
to physical activity interventions for preventing obesity in children
aged 6 to 12 years; Summary of findings 16 Diet and physical
activity interventions combined compared to physical activity
interventions alone for preventing obesity in children aged 6 to
12 years; Summary of findings 17 Dietary interventions alone
compared to diet and physical activity interventions combined for
preventing obesity in children aged 6 to 12 years

Summary of outcomes

zBMI

FiRy-eight RCTs reported zBMI, 20 in the age group 0 to 5, 31 in
the age group 6 to 12, and seven in the age group 13 to 18 years.
We have given a full breakdown of RCTs reporting zBMI grouped by
intervention type, and age group in Table 9 and Table 10.

BMI

Seventy-two RCTs reported BMI, 16 in the age group 0 to 5; 43 in
the age group 6 to 12; and 13 in the age group 13 to 18 years.
We have given a full breakdown of RCTs reporting BMI grouped by
intervention type and age group in Table 9 and Table 11.

Adverse events

Sixteen RCTs reported adverse events, four in the 0 to 5 age group
(Table 6), eight in the 6 to 12 age group (Table 7), and four in the 13
to 18 age group (Table 8).

Comparison 1: age 0 to 5 years, dietary interventions versus
control

zBMI

Moderate-certainty evidence from one RCT (520 participants)
indicated that dietary interventions versus control for preventing
obesity did not reduce zBMI scores in children aged 0 to 5 years.
The mean diKerence in zBMI was −0.14 (95% confidence interval
(CI) −0.32 to 0.04). See Analysis 1.1 and Summary of findings for the
main comparison.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Adverse events

No studies reported adverse events.

Comparison 2: age 0 to 5 years, physical activity interventions
versus control

zBMI

High-certainty evidence from four RCTs (1053 participants)
indicated that physical activity interventions versus control for
preventing obesity did not reduce zBMI in children aged 0 to 5 years.
The mean diKerence in zBMI was 0.01 (95% CI −0.10 to 0.13). See
Analysis 2.1 and Summary of findings 2. We found no diKerences in
subgroup by setting.

BMI

High-certainty evidence from five RCTs (2233 participants)
indicated that physical activity interventions versus control for
preventing obesity did not reduce BMI in children aged 0 to 5 years.

The mean diKerence in BMI was −0.22 kg/m2 (95% CI −0.44 kg/m2 to

0.01 kg/m2). See Analysis 2.2 and Summary of findings 2. We found
no diKerences in subgroup by setting.
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Adverse events

No studies reported adverse events.

Comparison 3: age 0 to 5 years, diet and physical activity
interventions versus control

zBMI

Moderate-certainty evidence from 16 RCTs (6261 participants)
indicated that combined diet and physical activity interventions
versus control for preventing obesity lead to a small reduction of
zBMI in children aged 0 to 5 years. The mean diKerence in zBMI
was −0.07 (95% CI −0.14 to −0.01). See Analysis 3.1 and Summary
of findings 3. We found no diKerences in subgroup by setting or
duration of intervention.

BMI

Moderate-certainty evidence from 11 RCTs (5536 participants)
indicated that combined diet and physical activity interventions
versus control for preventing obesity reduce BMI in children aged

0 to 5 years. The mean diKerence in BMI was −0.11 kg/m2 (95%

CI −0.21 kg/m2 to 0.00 kg/m2). See Analysis 3.3 and Summary of
findings 3. We found no diKerences in subgroup by duration of
intervention.

Subgroup analyses of settings revealed that there were diKerences
in eKect of interventions based upon setting in which they were
delivered (Chi2 = 12.31, df = 2 (P = 0.002), I2 = 83.8%). Evidence from
two RCTs delivered at home (778 participants) indicated that diet
and physical activity interventions reduced BMI (mean diKerence

(MD) −0.33 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.55 kg/m2 to −0.10 kg/m2) and one
RCT of 75 participants set in the wider community, found a large

reduction in BMI (MD −0.59 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.94 kg/m2 to −0.24 kg/

m2) but this RCT was at high risk of bias for blinding and with just
75 participants was also imprecise. Data from eight RCTs of diet and
physical activity interventions delivered in a childcare or preschool

setting showed no evidence of eKect on BMI (MD −0.05 kg/m2, 95%

CI −0.14 kg/m2 to 0.05 kg/m2). See Analysis 3.3 and Summary of
findings 3.

Adverse events

Four RCTs reported five types of adverse event; infection, injury,
accident, suKiciency of weight gain in infants and a catch-all
of 'adverse events’. See Table 6 and Summary of findings 4.
In assessing the safety of the ‘Soothe/Sleep’ and introduction
of solids’ interventions on weight status in terms of suKiciency
of weight gain, Paul 2011 reported that they had detected no
significant diKerences among treatment groups for insuKicient
weight gain. Fitzgibbon 2006 reported there were no adverse events
during the study although they provided no data or information
on what measures they used. Puder 2011 reported that there
were no injuries or other adverse events during physical activity
sessions in the intervention classes. Roth 2015 reported that the
physical activity intervention did not lead to a significant diKerence
between the intervention and control group in rates of accidents
and infections.

None of the RCTs reported that the interventions led to more
adverse events than the control. There is no evidence that diet
and physical activity interventions adversely aKect any of these
outcomes. However, for the outcomes of insuKicient weight gain
and infections we have little certainty of the evidence because it is

drawn from few participants, a single RCT or RCTs at high risk of
bias.

Comparison 4: age 6 to 12 years, dietary interventions versus
control

zBMI

High-certainty evidence from nine RCTs (7231 participants)
indicated that dietary interventions versus control for preventing
obesity do not aKect zBMI in children aged 0 to 5 years (MD −0.03,
95% CI −0.06 to 0.01). See Analysis 4.1 and Summary of findings 5.
We found no diKerences in subgroup by setting.

BMI

High-certainty evidence from six RCTs (5061 participants) indicated
that dietary interventions versus control for preventing obesity do

not aKect BMI in children aged 0 to 5 years (MD −0.02 kg/m2, 95%

CI −0.11 kg/m2 to 0.06 kg/m2). See Analysis 4.2 and Summary of
findings 5. We found no diKerences in subgroup by setting.

Adverse events

No studies reported adverse events.

Comparison 5: age 6 to 12 years, physical activity
interventions versus control

zBMI

Moderate-certainty evidence from eight RCTs (6841 participants)
indicated that physical activity interventions versus control for
preventing obesity do not aKect zBMI in children aged 6 to 12 years
(MD −0.02, 95% CI −0.06 to 0.02). See Analysis 5.1 and Summary of
findings 6. We found no diKerences in subgroup by setting.

BMI

Moderate-certainty evidence from 14 RCTs (16,410 participants)
indicated that physical activity interventions versus control for
preventing obesity reduce BMI in children aged 6 to 12 years (MD

−0.10kg/m2, 95% CI −0.14 kg/m2 to −0.05 kg/m2). See Analysis 5.3
and Summary of findings 6. We found no diKerences in subgroup
by setting.

Adverse events

One RCT (Li 2010a), reported that children who received physical
activity interventions versus control did not have any additional
physical injuries compared to those who were assigned to the
control group. However, we are a little uncertain of the evidence
as it is drawn from a single RCT with one domain at high risk of
bias. Three RCTs reported that their physical activity interventions
did not cause underweight (high-certainty evidence). A culturally
tailored aRer-school dance and screen-time-reduction intervention
(Robinson 2010), for low-income, preadolescent African-American
girls significantly reduced depressive symptoms, and there was no
evidence for increased weight concerns or body dissatisfaction.
However, we have little confidence in the evidence because it is
drawn from few participants. See Table 7 and Summary of findings
7.
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Comparison 6: age 6 to 12 years, diet and physical activity
interventions versus control

zBMI

Low-certainty evidence from 20 RCTs (24,043 participants)
indicated that combined diet and physical activity interventions
versus control for preventing obesity reduce zBMI in children aged
6 to 12 years (MD −0.05, 95% CI −0.10 to −0.01). See Analysis 6.1
and Summary of findings 8. We found no diKerences in subgroup
by setting.

BMI

Low-certainty evidence from 25 RCTs (19,498 participants)
indicated that combined diet and physical activity interventions
versus control for preventing obesity did not reduce BMI in children

aged 6 to 12 years (MD −0.05kg/m2, 95% CI −0.11 kg/m2 to 0.01

kg/m2). See Analysis 6.3, and Summary of findings 8. We found no
diKerences in subgroup by setting.

Adverse events

Five of the 52 studies targeting children aged 6 to 12 years assessed
adverse or unintended consequences of the interventions. The
studies used a variety of measures to assess adverse eKects,
including prevalence of underweight, unhealthy eating practices,
teasing, stigmatisation, body image perceptions, satisfaction and
self-worth. The majority of studies did not report any adverse
outcomes. One study (Beech 2003), reported similar numbers of
visits to a healthcare provider in the intervention and control
groups, but this evidence is very uncertain as the study was
small and the number of events low. One study (HEALTHY Study
Gp 2010), reported similar numbers of adverse events related to
collection of blood samples in the intervention and control groups.
This evidence is uncertain as, although the study was large (4603
participants), there were few events.

Two studies reported that the proportion of children underweight
was similar among children who received the intervention and
those who had the control (Foster 2008; HEALTHY Study Gp
2010; moderate-certainty evidence). There is moderate-certainty
evidence from a third study, Siegrist 2013, who measured waist
circumference of children below the 10th centile for weight, and
several underweight children in both intervention and control
groups showed a decrease in waist circumference. There were no
significant diKerences between the intervention and control groups
however. This suggests that these reductions were not related to
the intervention. The study authors reported that this finding may
indicate that normal and underweight children are attempting to
lose weight independent of and during participation in lifestyle-
change interventions and they found no evidence that this was
aKected by the intervention.

Two studies reported high-certainty evidence that concern about
weight among the participants was similar between those children
who received the intervention compared to those who did not
(Beech 2003; Robinson 2010).

High-certainty evidence from three studies reported no diKerences
between children in the intervention groups and those in the
control groups in the measure of body satisfaction (Beech 2003;
Foster 2008; Robinson 2010). One RCT (Beech 2003), reported
that children who received physical activity interventions did not

have any additional physical injuries compared to those who were
assigned to the control group. However, we are uncertain of the
evidence as it is drawn from a single RCT with only 60 participants.
See Table 7 and Summary of findings 9.

Comparison 7: age 13 to 18 years, dietary interventions versus
control

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

Low-certainty evidence from two RCTs (294 participants) indicated
that dietary interventions versus control for preventing obesity do

not aKect BMI in children aged 0 to 5 years (MD −0.13 kg/m2, 95%

CI −0.50 kg/m2 to 0.23 kg/m2). See Analysis 7.1 and Summary of
findings 10. We found no diKerences in subgroup by setting.

Adverse events

No studies reported adverse events.

Comparison 8: age 13 to 18 years, physical activity
interventions versus control

zBMI

Low-certainty evidence from one RCT (100 participants) set in
school indicated that physical activity interventions versus control
for preventing obesity reduce zBMI score in children aged 13 to
18 years (MD −0.20, 95% CI −0.30 to −0.10). See Analysis 8.1. and
Summary of findings 11.

BMI

Very low-certainty evidence from four RCTs (720 participants)
indicated that physical activity interventions versus control for
preventing obesity reduce BMI in children aged 13 to 18 years (MD

−1.53 kg/m2, 95% CI −2.67 kg/m2 to −0.39 kg/m2). See Analysis 8.3
and Summary of findings 11. We found no diKerences in subgroup
by setting.

Adverse events

Two RCTs (Neumark-Sztainer 2003; Neumark-Sztainer 2010),
reported four types of adverse event: unhealthy weight control
behaviour, body satisfaction, unhealthy weight gain, self-
acceptance and binge eating (Table 8 Summary of findings 12).
None reported that the interventions led to more adverse events
than the control. However, for the outcome of body satisfaction
we have little confidence in the evidence because it is drawn from
one RCT of 190 participants (low-certainty evidence). One RCT
(Neumark-Sztainer 2010), reported that unhealthy weight control
behaviour in girls was improved as part of an evaluation of the
impact of the New Moves school-based intervention aimed at
preventing weight-related problems in adolescent girls. See Table
8 and Summary of findings 12.

Comparison 9: age 13 to 18 years, diet and physical activity
interventions versus control

zBMI

Low-certainty evidence from six RCTs (16,543 participants)
indicated that combined dietary and physical activity interventions
versus control for preventing obesity do not aKect zBMI score in
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children aged 13 to 18 years (MD 0.01, 95% CI −0.05 to 0.07). See
Analysis 9.1 and Summary of findings 13. We found no diKerences
in subgroup by setting.

BMI

Low-certainty evidence from eight RCTs (16,583 participants)
indicated that combined dietary and physical activity interventions
versus control for preventing obesity do not aKect BMI in children

aged 13 to 18 years (MD −0.02 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.10 kg/m2 to 0.05 kg/

m2). See Analysis 9.3. and Summary of findings 14. All studies were
in one setting, school.

Adverse events

Two RCTs (Melnyk 2013; Wilksch 2015), reported three types of
adverse event: depression; anxiety; and clinical levels of shape
and weight concern (Table 8; Summary of findings 14). None
reported that the interventions led to more adverse events than
the control. However, for the outcome of clinical levels of shape
and weight concern we have little confidence in the evidence
because it is drawn from one RCT of 282 participants (low-
certainty evidence). Wilksch 2015 reported on the eKicacy of a
five-week obesity-prevention programme (Life Smart) and two
eating disorder-prevention programmes (Media Smart and HELPP)
against each other and a no-intervention control condition. ‘Media
Smart’ was the only programme to show benefit on disordered
eating. Melnyk 2013 reported on the eKicacy of a 15-week COPE
(Creating Opportunities for Personal Empowerment) programme,
versus an attention control programme (Healthy Teens), on the
healthy lifestyle behaviours, psychosocial outcomes, social skills,
and academic performance of a culturally diverse sample of high
school adolescents. Teens in the COPE group with extremely
elevated depression scores at pre-intervention had significantly
lower depression scores than the Healthy Teens group (P = 0.02).
See Table 8 and Summary of findings 14.

Comparison 10: age 0 to 5 years, dietary interventions versus
physical activity interventions

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Comparison 11: age 6 to 12 years, dietary interventions versus
physical activity interventions

zBMI

High-certainty evidence from one RCT (1205 participants) indicated
that dietary interventions have a similar eKect to physical activity
interventions on zBMI in children aged 6 to 12 years (MD −0.11, 95%
CI −0.62 to 0.4). See Analysis 10.1 and Summary of findings 15.

BMI

High-certainty evidence from two RCTs (4917 participants)
indicated that dietary interventions have a similar eKect to physical
activity interventions on BMI in children aged 6 to 12 years (MD

−0.03 kg/m2, 95% CI −0.25 kg/m2 to 0.20 kg/m2). See Analysis 10.2
and Summary of findings 15.

Comparison 12: age 13 to 18 years, dietary interventions
versus physical activity interventions

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Comparison 13: age 0 to 5 years, diet and physical activity
interventions combined versus physical activity interventions

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Comparison 14: age 6 to 12 years, diet and physical activity
interventions combined versus physical activity interventions

zBMI

High-certainty evidence from one RCT (3946 participants) indicated
that combined diet and physical activity interventions have a
similar eKect to physical activity interventions on zBMI in children
aged 6 to 12 years (MD −0.16, 95% CI −0.57 to 0.25). See Analysis 11.1
and Summary of findings 16.

BMI

High-certainty evidence from one RCT (3946 participants) indicated
that combined diet and physical activity interventions have a
similar eKect to physical activity interventions on BMI in children

aged 6 to 12 years (MD −0.04 kg/m2, 95% CI −1.05 kg/m2 to 0.97 kg/

m2). See Analysis 11.2 and Summary of findings 16.

Comparison 15: age 13 to 18 years, diet and physical activity
interventions combined versus physical activity interventions

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Comparison 16: age 0 to 5 years, diet and physical activity
interventions combined versus dietary interventions

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Comparison 17: age 6 to 12 years, diet and physical activity
interventions combined versus dietary interventions

zBMI

High-certainty evidence from one RCT (3971 participants) indicated
that combined diet and physical interventions have a similar eKect
to dietary interventions on zBMI in children aged 6 to 12 years
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(MD 0.05, 95% CI −0.38 to 0.48). See Analysis 12.1 and Summary of
findings 17.

BMI

High-certainty evidence from one RCT (3971 participants) indicated
that combined diet and physical interventions have a similar eKect
to dietary interventions on BMI in children aged 6 to 12 years (MD

−0.28 kg/m2, 95% CI −1.67 kg/m2 to 1.11 kg/m2). See Analysis 12.2
and Summary of findings 17.

Comparison 18: age 13 to 18 years, diet and physical activity
interventions combined versus dietary interventions

zBMI

No studies reported zBMI.

BMI

No studies reported BMI.

Heterogeneity

Age 0 to 5 years

There was only one study for the comparison of dietary
interventions versus control, outcome BMI (Analysis 1.1), so an
assessment of heterogeneity was not applicable. Heterogeneity

measured using the I2 statistic was 0% for the meta-analysis of
zBMI of studies assessing physical activity versus control (Analysis
2.1). For Analysis 2.2, physical activity versus control, heterogeneity
for the outcome BMI was 54%, and it was not reduced by
the introduction of subgroups of setting or duration. We found
moderate heterogeneity for the comparison diet and physical

activity versus control, outcome zBMI, of I2 = 66% (Analysis 3.1),
which was reduced in the subgroups 'childcare/preschool' to 16%,
and 'wider community' to 0%, but increased to substantial levels

in the subgroup 'home' to I2 = 86%. This subgroup had just three
studies with divergent intervention eKects. We found moderate
heterogeneity for the comparison diet and physical activity versus

control for the outcome BMI (Analysis 3.3), of I2 = 69%, which
was reduced only for the subgroup 'home' to 0% but remained
moderate for the subgroup 'childcare/preschool', which included

most of the studies (I2 = 63%). Subgrouping by duration of
intervention did not reduce heterogeneity for any comparison.

Age 6 to 12 years

We found no heterogeneity for the comparison of dietary
interventions versus control, outcome BMI (Analysis 4.2), and

moderate heterogeneity of I2 = 42% for the outcome zBMI (Analysis
4.1). All the RCTs in these comparisons were 12 months or less
in duration and subgroups were not applicable. For Analysis 5.1,
physical activity versus control, outcome zBMI, heterogeneity was

moderate (I2 = 33%) and it was not reduced by the introduction of
subgroups of setting or duration. There was very low heterogeneity

for Analysis 5.3, physical activity versus control, outcome BMI, of I2

= 5%.

We found substantial heterogeneity for the comparison, diet and

physical activity versus control, outcome zBMI (Analysis 6.1), of I2

= 87%. The heterogeneity was reduced in subgroup 'school' Just

exceeding moderate levels I2 = 77%; however, for the subgroup

'wider community', heterogeneity increased to substantial levels, I2

= 94%. There was very low heterogeneity for Analysis 6.3, diet and

physical activity versus control, outcome BMI, of I2 = 17%.

Age 13 to 18 years

We found no heterogeneity for the comparison of dietary

interventions versus control, outcome BMI (I2 = 0%) (Analysis 7.1).
There was only one study for the comparison of physical activity
interventions versus control, outcome BMI (Analysis 8.1), and an
assessment of heterogeneity was not applicable. For Analysis 8.3,
physical activity versus control, outcome BMI, there were only four

studies and heterogeneity was substantial, I2 = 93%. All four RCTs
were in the 'school' setting subgroup with a duration of 12 months
or less.

For Analysis 9.1, dietary and physical activity interventions
combined versus control, outcome zBMI, there was substantial

heterogeneity of the meta-analysis of six RCTs I2 = 92%. All bar
one of the studies was set in 'school', and subgrouping did not

reduce heterogeneity measured by the I2 statistic value. However,
subgrouping by duration (Analysis 9.2) reduced heterogeneity,

those with interventions of 12 months or less had an I2 of 60% and

for studies with a duration of more than 12 months, I2 = 57%.

For Analysis 9.3, dietary and physical activity interventions
combined versus control, outcome BMI, there were only eight RCTs

and heterogeneity was moderate at I2 = 58%. All were set in schools.
Subgrouping by duration reduced heterogeneity in the studies that

were less than 12 months (I2 = 18%) with studies of greater duration

having higher heterogeneity, (I2 = 75%).

Equity and disadvantage

This review sought to identify studies that had reported on
characteristics known to be important from an equity and
disadvantage perspective. For this process, we utilised the
PROGRESS (Place, Race, Occupation, Gender, Religion, Education,
Socio-economic status (SES), Social status) framework (UeKing
2009). Where reported, interventions did not appear to increase
health inequalities. We recorded where outcomes were analysed
by any of the eight PROGRESS categories. For gender (the G in
PROGRESS), 30 studies reported outcomes analysed by gender;
seven studies in the 0 to 5 age group, 14 studies in the 6 to 12 age
group, and nine studies in the 13 to 18 age group.

Subgroup analyses by gender in children aged 0 to 5 years

Seven of the 39 RCTs analysed the eKects of the intervention by
gender. One RCT indicated that their intervention had a greater
eKect in girls compared to boys for reducing BMI (Mo-suwan 1998),
and another for reducing skinfold thickness (De Vries 2015). In
contrast, one study reported that BMI reduction in the intervention
group occurred only in the boys (Klein 2010). Four RCTs reported
no diKerence in the eKect of the intervention, compared to control,
on adiposity measures between boys and girls (Crespo 2012; Keller
2009; Nemet 2011; Story 2012).

Subgroup analyses by gender in children aged 6 to 12 years

Four of the 85 RCTs analysed the eKects of the intervention by
gender. Some of those RCTs that did not were interventions that
only targeted boys or girls. Of the RCTs that did not undertake
analysis by gender, 9 RCTs reported post hoc, subgroup analyses
on gender and measures of adiposity, and reported no eKect of the
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intervention compared to control on: zBMI (Elder 2014; Herscovici
2013; Johnston 2013; Khan 2014); BMI (Elder 2014; Herscovici
2013; Johnston 2013; Llargues 2012; Martinez-Vizcaino 2014; Sevinc
2011); per cent body fat changes or weight gain in white girls only
(Telford 2012).

Two RCTs indicated that, aRer the intervention, girls were less
likely to be obese than boys (Cao 2015; Levy 2012), and three
RCTs indicated that zBMI, BMI or per cent body fat were reduced,
compared to control, in girls but not in boys (Grydeland 2014,
Li 2010a; Williamson 2012). In contrast, two RCTs indicated that
outcomes for boys were improved compared with those for girls
for zBMI (Kain 2014), and per cent body fat (Williamson 2012).
Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 analysed several secondary adiposity-
related outcomes and found that some improved more in girls
(skinfold thickness, per cent body fat) while others improved more
in boys (waist circumference).

Subgroup analyses of gender in children age 13 to 18 years

Nine of the 29 RCTs for children aged 13 to 18 analysed results
by gender. Five RCTs found no eKect of intervention compared to
control, by gender, on zBMI or BMI (Ebbeling 2006; Patrick 2006;
Viggiano 2015; Weeks 2012; Wilksch 2015). Four RCTs assessed the
eKect of intervention by gender on secondary measures such as per
cent body fat and skinfold thickness, and reported some diKerences
in these measures between genders but no diKerences on zBMI or
BMI (Black 2010; El Ansarai 2010; Haerens 2006; Singh 2009).

Subgroup analysis by socio-economic status, migrant status,
ethnicity and rural/urban setting in children aged 0 to 5 years

Five of the 39 RCTs reported on the eKect of the intervention by
socio-economic status (SES). Two RCTs reported that interventions
had greater eKects in children from families with better educational
levels or SES (Puder 2011; Rush 2012), one study reported that
the intervention reduced zBMI more in children from a lower SES
background compared to those from high-SES (De Coen 2012).
Two RCTs found no diKerence in the eKect of the intervention by
parental education level on zBMI (Campbell 2013), or BMI (Bonvin
2013).

Of the five RCTs that reported on the eKect of interventions by SES,
three of these studies also reported on other PROGRESS categories.
Two RCTs reported the eKect of the intervention by migrant status
and found no diKerence on BMI (Bonvin 2013; Puder 2011). One
study (Rush 2012), reported that children of Maori ethnicity had
a slightly (but not significantly) greater increase in BMI and per
cent body fat compared with children from European origin. This
intervention also reported a more favourable, but not statistically
significant, eKect of the intervention in children attending rural
schools compared with urban schools, and in children attending
schools in less deprived areas compared with schools in areas of
deprivation.

Subgroup analysis by socio-economic status, migrant status,
ethnicity and rural/urban setting in children aged 6 to 12 years

Six of the 85 RCTs reported on the eKect of the intervention by
SES. Two RCTs reported no interaction between SES and BMI
(De Heer 2011; Simon 2008). Two RCTs in high-income countries
reported that higher parental SES related to more favourable
outcomes: reduced child waist circumference, per cent body fat
(Elder 2014), BMI and waist to hip ratio (Grydeland 2014). Two RCTs

in upper-middle-income countries (Mexico and Turkey) reported
that higher parental SES was related to less favourable outcomes;
the probability of moving from overweight to obese (Levy 2012),
and increase in BMI (Sevinc 2011).

Five of the 85 RCTs reported on the eKect of the intervention by
ethnicity. Two RCTs found no interaction of intervention eKect with
ethnicity (Johnston 2013; Rush 2012); two RCTs reported that the
intervention was more eKective for African American participants
(Foster 2008; Gortmaker 1999a), and one RCT reported that the
intervention worked better at preventing weight gain (zBMI) in
white girls (Williamson 2012).

Subgroup analysis by socio-economic status, migrant status,
ethnicity and rural/urban setting in children aged 13 to 18 years

Two of the 29 RCTs reported that they had conducted analyses to
assess the eKect of the intervention by ethnicity, and did not find
any significant diKerence (Pate 2005; Singh 2009).

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

This review includes 153 RCTs of programmes aimed at preventing
obesity in children aged from 0 to 18 years. There were 39 (25%)
RCTs targeting children aged 0 to 5 years, 85 (56%) RCTs targeted
children aged 6 to 12 years, and 29 (19%) RCTs targeted children
aged 13 to 18 years. One study recruited children aged five years
and 10 years. The duration of 116 interventions was 12 months or
less, 25 interventions lasted between one and two years, and 12
interventions were implemented for more than two years. Ninety
three (61%) RCTs included a combination of diet and physical
activity interventions. Thirty nine (21%) RCTs compared physical
activity with control and 21 (14%) RCTs compared diet-only with
control. The studies delivered the interventions mostly at school
(n = 91; 59%), in community settings (n = 24; 15%), at child-care
centres or preschools (n = 22; 14%), and a minority at home (n = 11;
7%) or health centres (n = 6; 4%). Twenty-two (14%) RCTs included
more than one setting. These interventions were all targeted at
the individual or interpersonal level of the Socioecological Model
(SEM) (Stokols 1992), or both. We looked at the change in the profile
of settings for interventions to prevent childhood obesity before
2011 compared with 2011 to 2015, given the call for more upstream
interventions over the last 10 to 15 years. We identified only 11
studies that we categorised as being set in the wider environment
(not in a childcare, school, home, or healthcare setting). Of note,
we did not identify any RCTs that were conducted in a faith-based
setting.

This systematic review of RCTs for preventing obesity in children
found that there was some evidence that diet and physical activity
interventions combined could reduce measures of adiposity in
children aged 0 to 5 years. For children aged 6 to 12 years, physical
activity interventions reduced measures of adiposity compared to
control. A combination of diet and physical activity interventions
might reduce adiposity, but we are very uncertain about this. For
children aged 13 to 18 years, physical activity interventions might
reduce adiposity, but we are very uncertain about this. The eKects
observed in this review should be viewed with some caution in
light of the findings from a recent review by McCrabb 2019, who
conducted a systematic review to assess the diKerence between
the eKicacy of obesity interventions when assessed in a RCT,
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compared with the eKectiveness of that intervention when scaled-
up and implemented in a real world setting. Across all measures of
weight status, the eKects reported in scaled-up interventions were
typically 75% or less of the eKects reported in the eKicacy trials
(McCrabb 2019).

Children aged 0 to 5 years

This systematic review of RCTs for preventing obesity in children
aged 0 to 5 years found evidence of which we can be
moderately certain, that combination dietary and physical activity
interventions compared to control reduce zBMI and BMI in
children aged 0 to 5 years. However, the reduction is very small.
Examination of the eKects of dietary combined with physical
activity interventions on BMI shows that the eKect of interventions
diKered between settings, so that there appears to be no eKect of
combined diet and physical interventions on BMI set in childcare/
preschool (n = 8 RCTs) but interventions delivered at home or
the wider community reduced BMI. However, when we removed
one study reporting a very large reduction in BMI, the overall
eKect was reduced. There was moderate-certainty evidence that
diet interventions alone compared to control, and high-certainty
evidence that physical activity interventions alone compared to
control, did not reduce either BMI or zBMI.

Children aged 6 to 12 years

Physical activity interventions compared to control reduced BMI in
children aged 6 to 12 years, and we are moderately certain of this
eKect, however we found no reduction in zBMI. Dietary combined
with physical activity interventions compared to control reduced
zBMI in children aged 6 to 12 years (low-certainty evidence). We
found evidence, in which we are very confident, that dietary
interventions did not reduce either BMI or zBMI in children aged 6
to 12 years.

Children aged 13 to 18 years

We found that physical activity interventions delivered on their
own, compared to control, might or might not reduce BMI (very
low-certainty evidence), and might reduce zBMI (low-certainty
evidence) in children aged 13 to 18 years. Dietary interventions
alone and dietary interventions combined with physical activity
interventions have no eKect on either BMI or zBMI, but we have
limited confidence in this evidence.

There was considerable variability in RCTs as measured using the I2

statistic and many meta-analyses were characterised by moderate
or low values for heterogeneity. Subgroup analysis by duration
of intervention reduced heterogeneity in only one comparison:
Combined dietary and physical activity versus control for children
aged 13 to 18 years, where substantial heterogeneity was reduced
to moderate for the outcome BMI. Examining heterogeneity using
the subgroup setting did not consistently reduce heterogeneity, in
some subgroups heterogeneity increased.

Characterising a clinically relevant eKect size in adiposity for
children is not straightforward. There are few relevant publications
that discuss this, and most have been run in a population of
children who are obese. In a sample of obese children (mean age
10.7 years, range 4 to 15 years; mean zBMI 2.5, range 2.0 to 4.0),
weight loss was associated with an improvement in the atherogenic
profile and in insulin resistance, but only if the zBMI decreased by
at least 0.5 units over a one-year period (Reinehr 2004). In another

sample of children with obesity, Ford 2010 used a reduction in zBMI
of 0.25. The WAVES obesity prevention study applied a reduction
in zBMI of 0.25 with which to calculate power in order to detect
any clinically significant diKerences in zBMI between intervention
and control groups (Adab 2015b). Another obesity prevention study
used a reduction of 0.125 in zBMI (Williamson 2008). Therefore, the
reduction in zBMI observed in this review is approximately half that
of the most conservative estimate. The clinical significance of this
reduction on a population level (including children of all weights)
is uncertain. It could correspond to a small but clinically important
shiR in population BMI if sustained over several years; however,
most of the evidence relates to interventions of 12 months or less
and only a minority of RCTs reported post-intervention follow-up,
which makes it diKicult for us to have confidence that the outcomes
of oRen short-term interventions are sustained over the longer
term. Because BMI of children will vary with their growth trajectory,
we do not have an example of a clinically meaningful diKerence in
BMI.

Only three RCTs, in children aged 6 to 12 years, compared one
type of active intervention with another. We found no evidence
that any of the three types of intervention (diet, physical activity
or combined diet and physical activity) were more eKective than
each other. However, it is worth highlighting that descriptions of
most interventions (where reported in enough detail) included
some element of advice on diet or physical activity, regardless
of whether the intervention was categorised as a diet or physical
activity intervention.

There is huge variety in the types of approaches used in the
interventions, even within the categories of 'diet' and 'physical
activity' which limits our ability to compare interventions across
RCTs. In addition, the components of interventions are usually
evaluated as a whole, rather than in isolation. This makes it diKicult
to draw firm assumptions about the eKectiveness of individual
intervention components. It might be the case that it is the
components of the interventions acting in synergy rather than
individual components that lead to intervention success. What we
can say (if we focus on beneficial eKects that occur for both zBMI
and BMI), is that diet or physical activity interventions, or both, to
prevent obesity, are eKective in reducing zBMI and BMI in children
aged up to 12 years. And for adolescents and young people aged
13 to 18 years, diet or physical activity interventions alone are not
eKective in reducing zBMI and BMI.

Evidence from newly identified RCTs from low- and middle-income
countries for this updated review is an important contribution, in
terms of context and external validity, particularly for policy-makers
in those countries. This updated review also confirms, importantly,
that interventions to prevent childhood obesity do not appear to
result in adverse eKects or health inequalities, but we noted that
the analysis of outcomes by PROGRESS factors (including SES)
was rarely conducted and continues to be a stubborn problem.
Those responsible for policy and practice need to know which
interventions are not only feasible, eKective, and aKordable, but
also address inequalities.

Only fiReen studies (9.8%) reported costs, and just one study
reported a full economic evaluation. Most studies with costs were
published aRer 2011.
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Overall completeness and applicability of evidence

This update included 13 studies from upper-middle-income
countries (Andrade 2014; Crespo 2012; Cunha 2013; Farias 2015;
Habib-Mourad 2014; Lana 2014; Levy 2012; Macias-Cervantes
2009; Mo-suwan 1998; Safdie 2013; Sevinc 2011; Sichieri 2009;
Yilmaz 2015), and one from a lower-middle-income country (El
Ansarai 2010). Information from these studies makes an important
contribution, in terms of context and external validity, to the
existing evidence base for policy-makers.

The type and intensity of the interventions varied considerably,
and it is perhaps too simplified to categorise interventions by
type ‘diet’ or ‘physical activity’ or a combination of both. For
example, within the category ‘physical activity’ interventions, the
intensity of the activity could vary considerably, from education
about the value of physical activity to daily physical activity
sessions of specific intensity. Physical activity interventions could
also include reducing sedentary behaviour, which could be ‘screen
time’. Diet interventions could focus on water or sugar-sweetened
beverages. This update includes interventions delivered online,
or via mobile/text, and ‘exergaming’; some interventions include
other lifestyle components that are known determinants of
energy-balance-related behaviours, such as routines for sleep and
mealtimes, parenting styles and feeding behaviours. We suggest
future categorisations need to be more sophisticated and take into
account factors that might influence the ability of participants to
engage with interventions.

Most interventions reviewed for this update focused on the
individual (personal) level of the SEM (Stokols 1992), rather than
upstream (environment, policy) levels, because of the nature of
our inclusion criteria (RCTs). We looked at the change in the profile
of settings for interventions to prevent childhood obesity before
2011 compared with 2011 to 2015, given the call for more upstream
interventions over the last 10 to 15 years. We identified only 11
studies that we categorised as being set in the wider environment
(not in a childcare, school, home, or healthcare setting). Of note,
we did not identify any RCTs that were conducted in a faith-
based setting. Given the importance placed on health and well-
being within many faiths, particularly for Muslims, we noted that
none of the interventions we reviewed were based in a religious
setting. A recent scoping review exposes the extent to which health
promotion, including interventions to prevent obesity in children,
occurs in Islamic religious settings (Rai 2019). Overall, we did not
see any clear trend for a shiR towards more upstream interventions
between these two time periods. We recommend the findings from
high-quality reviews of community-based and policy interventions
to tackle childhood obesity (Wolfenden 2016a), alongside those
from this review.

The methods of implementation are less varied, with the
interventions delivered by staK, teachers, academics, investigators,
or via electronic media, or a combination of these methods. To
provide useful evidence to decision makers, and those wishing to
replicate eKective interventions, we have attempted to provide a
synthesis of a variety of implementation factors reported in the
studies. We believe this information is required to move beyond
simply the question of what works in obesity prevention, to
the other important questions of how it worked, will it work in
another context or under diKerent conditions, and is it feasible or
appropriate for others to implement.

Assessment of publication biases and small-study eKects using
the funnel plots revealed no apparent funnel plot asymmetry that
might indicate a sample of studies free from publication bias.
However, we know that 28% of studies in this review do not
contribute data to any meta-analysis. In addition, update searches
of this review have identified potentially many more RCTs with data
to add (Studies awaiting classification).

Quality of the evidence

We did not include data from 43 (28%) included studies in any
meta-analyses due to inadequate reporting of data summarising
the eKects of interventions. We were unable to make a judgement
about risk of bias for 379 of 1021 (37%) 'Risk of bias' items assessed
in RCTs. For studies in the meta-analysis we were unable to make
a judgement about risk of bias for 250 of 742 (33%) 'Risk of
bias' items. This figure is higher, by nearly half, in those studies
that did not contribute data to the meta-analyses (129 of 279,
46%). Approximately half of judgements (range 45% to 52%) for
random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding
and selective outcome reporting were unclear for RCTs included in
the meta-analysis. For RCTs that did not contribute to the meta-
analysis the number of unclear items for these domains was much
higher (range 50% to 76%). We are aware that a judgement of a
'Risk of bias' item of ‘unclear’ could indicate either no bias at all,
or high risk of bias. Certainty of evidence of eKects (using GRADE)
was downgraded to 'moderate' or 'low', depending on the level of
heterogeneity, and the eKect of removing studies rated at 'high'
risk of bias, from the analysis. Heterogeneity was not adequately
explained by subgroup analyses.

Potential biases in the review process

We made several changes to the planned methods as set out in
the protocol. This was partly because the protocol methods are
now very dated. For example, published updates of the Cochrane
methods for assessment of risk of bias have been revised twice
since this review was first published (Higgins 2011c; Higgins 2016).
All changes are set out in the section DiKerences between protocol
and review. We made other changes because the rate of publication
of new, relevant, studies on this topic appears to be increasing
exponentially. This has outstripped the resources we had in which
to complete the update. We restricted analysis of RCTs to the
outcomes zBMI and BMI. We are aware of the issue of outcome
reporting bias (Dwan 2010; Kirkham 2010). Because we are looking
at healthy populations of children, and our interventions of interest
could be aimed at healthcare issues other than preventing obesity,
many RCTs might report a wide variety of outcomes not relevant to
this review. This coupled with the exponential increase in research
in this area (Figure 2), means that it was not feasible to include all
RCTs that might potentially have reported all adiposity outcomes.
In addition it is important to not include outcomes that might
overwhelm readers or are trivial to decision makers, and this
review already has 32 meta-analyses (McKenzie 2016). Approaches
to systematic reviews of public health prevention topics have
included restriction of selection of studies or analyses by outcome
for these reasons (McKenzie 2016; Verbeek 2017). In future this
Cochrane Review will be split into smaller reviews each focusing
on specific age groups/ development stages of children. In these
reviews we will reassess the review question, inclusion criteria,
objectives, methods and outcomes.
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Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews

Other comprehensive reviews on this topic have found similar
results, in that there is a modest eKect or no eKect of interventions,
that target individual change, to prevent obesity in children. Of
course, one can always find the rare study that shows that an
intervention is eKective, but the evidence base taken together
suggests that the eKect of these interventions is, at best, modest.
The WHO Commission on Ending Childhood obesity (WHO 2016),
suggests that part of the failure of interventions that target
individual behaviour change, such as those included in this
Cochrane Review, is due to the fact that they target individual
behaviour change. The WHO Commission suggests that upstream
interventions may be particularly important, and more eKort
is required in this area. Example interventions for adolescents,
including tackling the marketing of unhealthy foods such as sugar-
sweetened beverages, and the obesogenic environment such as
take-away food outlets. For preschool children, providing guidance
and training to caregivers working in child-care settings and
institutions on diet, physical activity, and sleep may be particularly
important. It is now acknowledged that tackling obesity requires
a systems approach, and policy initiatives across government
departments should be joined up (Rutter 2016; Rutter 2017).
Incorporating evidence from interventions at a policy level into
a traditional Cochrane Review of RCTs is challenging, and the
research community need to help and support policy-makers and
stakeholders in bringing the totality of the evidence base together
in a balanced and accessible format.

A U T H O R S '   C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

This review update provides policy-makers with a more robust
evidence base because it is restricted to randomised controlled
trials (RCTs), and it includes three times as many studies as the
2011 version (Waters 2011). The body of evidence in this review
demonstrates that a range of diet combined with physical activity
interventions can have a modest beneficial eKect on obesity in
children aged 0 to 5 years. The body of evidence in this review
also demonstrates that a range of physical activity interventions
can have a modest beneficial eKect on obesity in children aged
6 to 18 years. The clinical significance, at a population level, of
these small, statistically significant benefits over the short term is
diKicult to assess and, at best, minor. However, we know that the
diet and physical activity behaviours that are adopted in childhood
track throughout life. The potential cumulative eKect of small but
sustainable changes towards a healthier diet and a more physically
active lifestyle could, at least in theory, reap long-term benefits
for the promotion of healthy weight for individuals, communities
and populations. It is important to note that a healthy diet and a
physically active lifestyle have many health benefits beyond the
promotion of a healthy weight.

A very important finding from this update is that interventions
to prevent childhood obesity do not appear to cause any harms
or adverse events, including eating disorders or weight concern.
Also, there is no evidence that interventions to prevent childhood
obesity increase inequalities. Only a few studies assessed the costs
and cost eKectiveness of interventions included in this review.

Evidence from newly identified studies from middle-income
countries is an important contribution to this update, in terms
of context and external validity, particularly for policy-makers in
those countries. We found some evidence that cultural factors that
impact on implementation may vary between countries.

Implications for policy

The interventions included in this update mainly focused on
changing individual (personal) behaviours and were conducted in
childcare centres, schools, homes and healthcare centres. About
15% of the interventions were conducted in the wider community,
mainly local public community or recreation centres. If we are
serious about tackling childhood obesity, this will require the
implementation of these wider community-level interventions,
together with upstream environmental and policy interventions.
Taking a systems approach to tackling childhood obesity does
not mean that we only focus on upstream or downstream
interventions, but that we intervene at parts of the system where
we believe will have the greatest impact. Policy makers also need to
keep a watchful eye on progress of interventions over time, because
systems have a habit of successfully adapting to such challenges.

Implications for research

This review includes potentially relevant RCT evidence that is
not yet synthesised into the review. The rationale for this was
that the evidence on this topic is accruing at the rate of 2000 to
4000 records per year, or approximately 200 potentially relevant,
full-text papers to assess per year, which has important resource
implications in terms of review preparation. Added to this we feel
the current scope and design of this review is too broad to identify
subtle diKerences in what works for whom in which setting. By
publishing the synthesis of the 2015 search we present the most
up-to-date, synthesised evidence. We will now divide this review
into three smaller reviews by age group of children/young people
(0 to 5, 6 to 12 and 13 to 18 years). We will draR new protocols
for these reviews, in which we can assess and revise all methods.
For example, assessment of risk of bias going forward could use
the new Cochrane 'Risk of bias' tool (ROB2), which is domain-
based and is focused on the bias relating to specific extracted
outcome data. This new tool uses signalling questions and helps
review authors come to more definitive decisions about the bias.
The search might be investigated to ensure that all potentially
relevant studies are captured, and it might be possible to reduce
sensitivity to avoid identifying literature of no relevance to the
review. Future reviews on this topic require a more nuanced
categorisation of interventions, setting and participant types. We
suggest that further categorisation of diet and physical activity
interventions by type (including dose) may help to identify more
eKective intervention components.

We do not anticipate the eKect sizes we found in this review for
the 6 to 12-year-old age group to change significantly with the
addition of more interventions that target individual-level energy-
balance-related behaviours. However, we do recommend that
further research in the early years and adolescence is conducted,
and that research should include a wider range of community
settings (including faith-based settings).

We suggest that interventions and strategies to prevent obesity
in children should include follow-up over several years, and we
understand that funding issues for such follow-up work can be
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problematic. We suggest that research on long-term follow-up
of existing studies that have been completed, would provide
important information on the sustainability of behaviour change
and impact on weight. We understand the barriers to conducting
this type of work, such as ethical approval and data protection
issues. We also understand the perceived higher prestige attached
to primary research compared with secondary or follow-up
research. We urge funding bodies and journal editors to place a
higher value on this type of research activity.

We also suggest that a better understanding of process and
implementation, using evaluation methods by which one can
better compare the results of one study with the next (and
summarise the information for reviews such as this), would be
extremely useful. This type of activity is critical for the successful
translation of interventions from one context to another, and across
diKerent countries.

We also urge researchers to not only collect information at baseline
on gender and other PROGRESS (Place, Race, Occupation, Gender,
Religion, Education, Socio-economic status (SES), Social status)
factors, including SES, but also to analyse the eKect of the
intervention by these factors. We understand the reluctance of
researchers to perform multiple, post-hoc analyses of this type
however these are necessary if we are to provide confidence for
practice and policy that the interventions we deem eKective do not
increase inequalities.

We urge researchers and funding bodies in all countries to
support research on childhood obesity in low- and middle-
income countries, and better understand the experiences of
nutrition transition and rapid weight gain. In the context of some
countries, this research should aim to address the double burden
of malnutrition. We applaud the work of the Global Challenge
Research Fund (GCRF), UK, and similar funding streams.

Finally, we support the research recommendations set out by the
WHO Commission on Ending Childhood Obesity (WHO 2017).
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Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Methods Study name: Nutrition and physical activity self-assessment for child care (NAP SACC)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 7 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: childcare centre

Unit of analysis: individual (controlling for clustering effect)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 292

N (controls follow-up) = 110

N (interventions baseline) = 260

N (interventions follow-up) = 99

Setting (and number by study group): 18 centres (N = 9 intervention; N = 9 control)

Recruitment: convenience sample of childcare centres

Geographic region: 3 states in USA, California (CA), Connecticut (CT), and North Carolina (NC)

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 43%

Mean age: (intervention + control) 3-5

Intervention: 31% 3, 50% 4, 18% 5

Control: 29% 3, 54% 4, 17% 5

Sex: intervention, 44% female; control, 48% female

Interventions Nutrition and physical activity self-assessment for child care (NAP SACC) was designed to enhance nu-
trition and PA environments in childcare settings by improving the nutritional quality of food and bev-
erages, the amount and quality of PA, staK-child interactions, and centre nutrition and PA policies and
practices.

Trained nurse childcare health consultants facilitated 5, one-hour workshops

for child care providers and other staK (e.g. cooks, administrators) at each of the intervention centres
on the following:

• childhood obesity

• healthy eating for young children

• PA for young children

• personal health and wellness

• working with families to promote healthy behaviours.
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7 of the intervention centres also received the parent workshop, “Raising Healthy Kids.” The CCHCs
worked with the centre directors to write or update the centre’s nutrition and PA policies. They also
provided at least monthly on-site consultations and additional phone or email consultations and dis-
tributed posters and information sheets on nutrition and PAs. The posters were displayed in the child-
care centres, and the information sheets were given to the childcare providers and parents. Examples
of some common issues addressed during the consultation visits were the type of milk served, healthy
snacks, and ideas for structured PA.

The nurse CCHCs conducted a mean (SD) of 11 (3) on-site visits and 8 (6) oK-site consultations per cen-
tre over the 7-month intervention, in addition to the provider and parent workshops.

Dietary and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI, % overweight, % obese

• Secondary outcomes: provider and parent knowledge survey, nutrition and PA policies, nutrition and
PA practices

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: race/ethnicity, education, occupa-
tion, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01921842

Funding: grant #R40 MC 08727 through the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Re-
sources and Services Administration, Maternal and Child Health Research Program

Each of the centres received USD 500 for its participation in the study. The intervention centre directors
were asked to purchase equipment or supplies to support PA. The programme has been used by a num-
ber of states and incorporated into the US public health campaign Let’s Move.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation at childcare centre

Quote: "The centers were matched on size and the proportion of children eli-
gible for income subsidies and then randomly assigned to the NAP SACC inter-
vention or control group."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation done at childcare centre level

Quote: "The centers were matched on size and the proportion of children eli-
gible for income subsidies and then randomly assigned to the NAP SACC inter-
vention or control group."

Alkon 2014  (Continued)
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Research assistant blinded to group assignment completed the centre’s writ-
ten policy assessments, centre-level observational

measures, and child-level height and weight measurements

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Although the pre-intervention heights and weights included children random-
ly selected in each site and data were missing at random, there was an imbal-
ance. The total at the pre-intervention period, 268 of the 552 (49%) children
enrolled in the study, was limited by availability of resources. There were more
children (336) with post-intervention heights and weights, but only children
with matched data were included in the centre-level analyses (209)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Trial registration document checked. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity noted

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk 1 control centre, which withdrew when it was unable to complete the required
number of study questionnaires, was replaced with a matched centre prior to
intervention

Alkon 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 24 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: classrooms

Unit of analysis: child (controlling for clustering effect of classroom)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 103

N (controls follow-up) = 88

N (interventions baseline) = 188

N (interventions follow-up) = 153

Setting: schools (N = 3; intervention: 10 classrooms, control: 6 classrooms)

Recruitment: middle school students in Naples

Geographic region: Italy

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 95%

Mean age: intervention, 12.3 ± 0.8; control, 12.5 ± 0.7

Sex: male and female

Interventions Board game Kaledo to increase nutrition knowledge

Amaro 2006 
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• 1 play session/week lasting 15-30 min with 2 players on each team

• Players match difference between the total energy intake given by the nutrition cards and the total
energy expenditure given by the activity cards

• At the end of the game the player with the least difference between energy intake and expenditure
is the winner

Dietary intervention vs control

Outcomes • Height, weight

• PA

• Nutrition knowledge

• Dietary intake

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: study has been made possible by contributions from the Italian Association Amici di Raoul
Follereau (AIFO), Commune of Naples and from the 2nd University of Naples

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Classrooms were randomly assigned to the conditions."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 2 clusters lost from intervention and 1 lost from control group

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Neither protocol nor trial registration documents were available.

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR, likely not recruited after cluster allocation

Amaro 2006  (Continued)
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Methods Study name: ACTIVITAL

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 28 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual with clustering by school

Participants N (controls baseline) = 740

N (controls follow-up) = 521 (for BMI)

N (interventions baseline) = 700

N (interventions follow-up) = 539 (for BMI)

Setting (and number by study group): 20 schools (N = 10 intervention; N = 10 control)

Recruitment: all 8th and 9th graders from 20 schools in urban Cuenca were invited to participate.

Geographic region: Cuenca, Ecuador

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 71% (20/28 paired schools)

Mean age: intervention 12.9 ± 0.8; control 12.9 ± 0.8

Sex: intervention, 66.4% female; control, 59.3% female

Interventions Analysed the effects of a school-based health promotion intervention on physical fitness and explored
if the effect varied with school characteristics

• Individual-based strategies
* Book 1 (curriculum 90 min every 2 weeks): to create awareness of importance of adequate PA

throughout adolescence, to increase knowledge and enhance decision-making skills. Thought
textbooks and pedagogic materials for teachers and students

* Book 2 (curriculum 90 min every 2 weeks): to encourage the adolescents to be physically active for
at least 60 min per day and to spend maximum 2 hour per day on sedentary activities.

• Environment-based strategies
* Parental workshops: in total six workshops were performed. Informative leaflets supporting the

content of the workshop were distributed to each participant during the workshops. Two work-

shops focused on decreasing sedentary time and increasing PA (1st year) and dealing with barriers

for PA (2nd year). Parents attendance was mandatory through a letter signed by each school prin-
cipal Each leaflet included theoretical information, advises and benefits on the particular topic of
the workshops

* Social event: 1 hour interactive session with young athletes was given. Athletes shared their per-
sonal sport experiences and gave advice on active lifestyles and PA.

* Walking trail and posters: Using line markings, a walking trail was drawn on the school’s play-
ground. The length of the trail was the perimeter of playground, so adolescents could use it.. 3
posters suspended on the school walls adjacent to the trail, with phrases like: “Do you like to talk?
“Walk and Talk”

Andrade 2014 
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* Posters for classroom and food tuck shop: five different posters with key messages on PA and pic-
tures of young athletes to encourage students to be active and eat healthy

Dietary and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: physical fitness (EUROFIT battery), screen time (questionnaires) and PA (ac-
celerometers)

• Secondary outcomes: zBMI, overweight prevalence

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, IMB model, Control theory, TTM and TPB

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender (data NR)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01004367

Funding: this work was supported by generous financial support from VLIR-UOS and Nutrition 3rd
World and conducted within the cooperation between the Cuenca University (Ecuador) and the Ghent
University (Belgium)

Mestizo ethnicity – no further details reported

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Random number generation

Quote: "We randomly selected 10 pairs in Stata (version 12.0, Stata Corpora-
tion, Texas, USA) using a random number generation with random allocation
of the intervention within each pair."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation at school level

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinded staK measured outcomes but study authors acknowledge that they
cannot rule out that they could have observed elements of the interventions
such as posters/walking trail in intervention schools

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk There was 26% dropout, unbalanced, missing data analysis showed no major
differences

Quote: "An intention-to-treat analysis was performed to assess the interven-
tion effect using mixed linear regression models with the pair-matching as ran-
dom effect."

Andrade 2014  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Trial registration found. The trial registration mentions "Anthropometry" as a
secondary outcome but fails to specify what specific outcome will be reported
e.g. BMI or zBMI. BMI is reported in the study report but may have been select-
ed.

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

High risk Clusters were selected before randomisation but it seems student recruit-
ment/exclusion happened after clusters were assigned

Quote: "In each school, two 8th grades and two 9th grades were randomly se-
lected and all students in those grades were invited to participate in the study"

Andrade 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Start for life

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 9 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants Very confusing reporting of participant numbers.

Abstract (Annessi 2013_2610) reports baseline data for intervention group N = 716, control group N =
169 9 table 1); then 690 vs 464 (intervention vs control respectively, table 2) over 9 months

N (controls baseline) = 464

N (controls follow-up) = 464

N (interventions baseline) = 690

N (interventions follow-up) = 690

Setting: YMCA-affiliated preschools: in the abstract (Annesi 2013_2610) it says that 18 treatment and 8
control classes were included, but in the text under methods it says 60 treatment and 38 control classes
were included; 9 treatment and 8 control classes reported in Annesi 2013_3075

Recruitment: randomly selected from YMCA-affiliated preschools

Geographic region: south-eastern USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 4.4 ± 0.5 "no difference in age between groups"

Sex: intervention + control: 47.6% female "no difference in sex between groups"

Annesi 2013 
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Interventions 30-min/day preschool-based intervention (Start for life), with a foundation in SCT that emphasises the
use of self-regulation skills and feelings of mastery (self-efficacy), was administered for 9 months to 4-
and 5-year-old African American children. Preschool teachers in the Start for life treatment group re-
ceived additional 4-h training where the administration of PAs supported by cognitive–behavioural
methods was taught. They also retained a binder of daily lesson plans.

Note: in the control condition of usual care, the 30 min reserved for structured PA was under the control
of the classroom teachers. It varied widely from class to class, generally consisting of a variety of gross
motor activities and use of playground equipment (e.g. sliding boards, tricycles). Activities and move-
ments ranged in intensity from light to vigorous and were highly variable.

PA vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: MVPA and vigorous PA, BMI

• Primary/secondary outcomes not specified

Process outcomes: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and Self-efficacy theory

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: a large sample size of mostly mi-
nority children was used to maximise generalisability to underserved subgroups that have a notably
high prevalence of overweight and obesity in the USA

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Confirmation by email correspondence with study author, “there was random assignment throughout"
and these 2 references are linked to the same study:

• Annesi JJ, Smith AE, Tennant GA., Annesi JJ. Effects of a cognitive-behaviourally based PA treatment
for 4- and 5-year-old children attending US preschools. Int J Behav Med 2013 Dec;20(4):562-6. Ref ID:
2610

• Annesi JJ, Smith AE, Tennant GA., Annesi JJ. Reducing high BMI in African American preschoolers: ef-
fects of a behaviour-based PA intervention on caloric expenditure. South Med J 2013 Aug;106(8):456-9.
Ref ID: 3075

In the abstract (Annesi 2013_2610) it says that 18 treatment and 8 control classes were included, but in
the text under methods it says 60 treatment and 38 control classes were included; 9 treatment and 8
control classes reported in Annesi 2013_3075. Therefore data extracted for the larger sample from An-
nesi_2013_2610

African American children primarily, the socioeconomic strata were all lower to lower-middle classes.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Annesi 2013  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk YMCA-managed after-school care sites in the southeastern USA were randomly
assigned to either the experimental 'Start for life treatment or the comparison
treatment via computer-generated random numbers. Study author confirmed
“there was random assignment throughout"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Flow of children through the study impossible to determine. in the abstract
(Annesi 2013_2610) it says that 18 treatment and 8 control classes were in-
cluded, but in the text under methods it says 60 treatment and 38 control
classes were included; 9 treatment and 8 control classes reported in An-
nesi 2013_3075. Therefore we extracted data for the larger sample from An-
nesi_2013_2610

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Unclear risk Contamination NR

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk No information

Annesi 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Follow-up: 12 weeks
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: yes for anthropometry and accelerometry
Protection against contamination: NR, but set in 2 camps
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 16
N (controls follow-up) = 14
N (interventions baseline) = 19
N (interventions follow-up) = 17

Recruitment: all consenting 8-year old, African American girls = 50th percentile for age and gender BMI,
with a parent willing to be involved. Set in Texas, USA

Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated, but children needed access to internet

Mean age: intervention, 8.3 (SD 0.3); control: 8.4 (SD 0.3) years
Sex: girls only

Interventions Set in summer camps and homes, the intervention was delivered by trained personnel in camp and re-
searchers via a website. The intervention was designed to prevent obesity and aimed to increase fruit,
vegetable and water consumption, and enhance PA. Intervention continued via a website with weekly
visits. The pilot also evaluated the feasibility of a larger trial.
Controls received usual camp activities and asked to visit control website once a month.

Baranowski 2003 
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(Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control)

Outcomes • BMI

• Waist circumference

• Physical maturation

• DEXA) for % body fat

• PA: CSA accelerometer

• Modified SAPAC

• GEMS Activity Questionnaire (GAQ) computerised

• Dietary intake measured by two 24-h recalls using NDS-R

• Monitoring website usage

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and Family Systems theory

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, education, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this research was largely funded by a grant from the National Heart Lung and Blood Insti-
tute, U01 HL-65160. This work is also a publication of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA/ARS) Children’s Nutrition Research Center, Department of Pediatrics, Baylor College of Medi-
cine, Houston, Texas, and was funded, in part, by federal funds from the USDA/ARS under Cooperative
Agreement No. 58-6250-6001

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Random assignment was conducted in an urn randomisation proce-
dure, through telephone contact to the coordinating centre…"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Random assignment was conducted in an urn randomisation proce-
dure, through telephone contact to the coordinating centre…" Statistically
significant differences between groups in BMI at baseline but very few peo-
ple in study, so this is in-line with possibility of baseline imbalance through
'chance'.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk No participants reported as lost.

Quote: "Data were analyzed according to ‘‘Intention- to-Treat’’ (ITT) princi-
ples."
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk  

Baranowski 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 3 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 2 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 50

N (control follow-up) = 40

N (intervention baseline) = 103

N (intervention follow-up) = 93

Setting (and number by study group): home-based (laboratory-based assessment)

Recruitment: included children between 50 percentile and 95 percentile BMI; children were recruited
primarily with advertisements on a radio station whose listening audience included parents of children
in the targeted age groups from ethnic minority communities (African-American, Hispanic)

Geographic region: Houston, Texas, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 68%

Mean age: 10-12, 42.5% = 10 years; 32.7% = 11 years; 24.8% = 12 years

Sex: intervention 43.7% female; control: 44.0% female

Interventions Evaluate outcome from playing “Escape from Diab” (Diab) and “Nanoswarm:

Invasion from Inner Space” (Nano) video games on children’s diet, PA and adiposity.

“Escape from Diab” and “Nanoswarm: Invasion from Inner Space” (hereinafter called Diab and Nano)
were video games designed to lower risks of type 2 diabetes and obesity by changing youth diet and PA
behaviours.

Each game had 9 sessions and a minimum of approximately 40 min of game-play per session. This to-
taled approximately 6 h of new game-play per game. A session-by session description of each of the
components in Diab is in the game overview grid. Each session had a knowledge minigame designed
to provide practical knowledge related to change goals. Energy balance was divided into 18 sequential
learning activities such that each ensuing learning session was predicated on mastering that material,
which built on material in the previous session. Goal setting included action and coping (anticipatory
problem solving) implementation intentions; a behavioural inoculation component involving a motiva-
tional message with a reasons statement linking the selected behaviour change to a personally select-
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ed value; and a goal-behaviour menu tailored to usual dietary or PA behaviours. A similar structure was
used for Nano.

Children were allowed to take as long as desired in completing all sessions, but completing all sessions
was required in the intervention group. Project staK called participants within 3 days of an expected
session not played. The time from baseline to post was the time needed to play both games, which was
roughly 3 months, but varied by participant.

The control group received a knowledge enhancing internet experience presented in 2 parts (one for
Diab, one for Nano). Each part included a booklet with two discs: 1 disc connecting to 8 sessions of
game-based websites (each related to diet, PA and obesity), with questions on the disc to be answered
after each session (with immediate feedback); and the 2nd containing a knowledge-based nutrition
game (Part 1: “Good Food and Play Make a Balance Day” and Part 2: “Dish It Up”) that was played with
the 8 session websites.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: fruit and vegetable intake, PA, BMI, zBMI, triceps, waist circumference

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary NR

Process evaluation: reported (enjoyment of the game)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, Self-determination and Persuasion theories

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education (the sample had
more 10-year-olds, men/boys, white people, and parents with a college degree or higher)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this research was primarily funded by a grant from the National Institute of Diabetes and Di-
gestive and Kidney Diseases (5 U44 DK66724-01). This work is also a publication of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA/ARS) Children's Nutrition Research Center, Department of Pediatrics, Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine, Houston,Texas, and had been funded in part with federal funds from the USDA/ARS
under Cooperative Agreement No.58-6250-6001. Sample size was set by the funding agency. there was
80% power to detect a small-to-moderate overall effect (Cohen’s d = 0.25.

Children were required to have BMI percentile between 50 percentile and 95 percentile at baseline.

Reply from study author re duration of intervention: “The time from baseline to post was the time
needed to play both games, which was roughly three months, but varied by participant. We called in a
control participant to equal the times between pre and post in both groups.”

Graduated incentives were provided for child participation in data collection: USD 25 for baseline as-
sessment; USD 30 for between-game assessments; USD 35 for immediate postgame assessment; and
USD 40 for 2-month follow-up.

Treatment group participants were loaned 24-inch iMac computers with the games and Microsoft Win-
dows XP operating system preinstalled, but had no applications other than the video game interven-
tions. Intervention co-ordinators monitored child use of the games by organising and reviewing email
messages each time a child completed a session, answering call-in questions, guiding repair of minor
hardware or software malfunctions, and arranging for speedy repair of larger malfunctions.
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Post-game questionnaires with children and interviews with parents revealed that most children (80%–
90%) enjoyed playing both Diab and Nano.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk For anthropometric assessments and 24-h dietary recalls, data collectors were
blinded to group assignment

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 10% attrition in intervention group at final follow-up and 20% in control

There were no significant differences in any demographic variables between
those retained or eliminated from the sample.

There were no differences in demographics or anthropometrics between par-
ticipants with or without missing data. Only 7.5% of all the data were missing

across all 4 time periods. Little’s Chi2 test of all variables indicated data were

missing completely at random (Chi2 = 549.25, df = 547, P = 0.465). Analyses
were performed with and without imputed data and the results were similar.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Unclear risk Despite randomisation there were differences in mean levels of fruit and veg-
etables, nonfat vegetables, total energy, MVPA, counts/min, BMI percentile
and zBMI, by group at baseline. Analyses adjusted for the baseline measure,
demographic characteristics, social desirability of response, and duration of
game play. Despite random assignment to conditions, initial differences in key
measures may have impaired the ability to detect changes.

Baranowski 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Salud con la familia

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: parent-child dyads

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 52
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N (controls follow-up) = 40

N (interventions baseline) = 54

N (interventions follow-up) = 35

Setting (and number by study group): 1 community recreation centre

Recruitment: a bilingual research assistant approached individuals in the waiting areas of co-operating
community agencies (e.g. social service agencies, paediatric clinics, community centres), also adver-
tised via multiple mechanisms: flyers at community organisations and businesses; Spanish language
radio

Geographic region: urban neighbourhood, Tennessee, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 40%

Mean age: intervention 4.2 ± 0.9; control 4.1 ± 0.9

Sex: intervention, 45.7% female; control, 55% female

Interventions To test the effect of a culturally tailored, family-centred, short-term behavioural intervention on BMI in
Latino-American preschool-aged children.

12 weekly, 90-min group skills-building sessions for parents and children designed to improve nutri-
tional family habits, increase weekly PA, and decrease media use (sedentary activity), conducted in
Spanish by trained facilitator and set in the community centre. Participants were randomly assigned to
small social groups at each session (6–8 parent–child dyads), and assigned small group activities (en-
gaging both parents and children as the focus of the intervention) and specific group roles. The content
was based on a best-practice culturally tailored programme for Latino-American families developed by
the National Latino Children’s Institute.

Control group received a brief school readiness programme (3 times for 60 min each session during
the 12 weeks) conducted in the same community centre, designed to improve school readiness in
preschool-aged children through increased parental verbal engagement (e.g. daily reading, playing
word games, how to talk to children). The programme was based on the Dialogic Reading Model–C.A.R.
(Comment and Wait, Ask Questions and Wait, and Respond by Adding More), an empirically tested cur-
riculum that teaches parents to read picture books with their children.

Dietary and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: none

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and TTM of Change Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity (country of origin); parent:
race/ethnicity (country of origin, acculturation), education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00808431
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Funding: supported by a Project Diabetes Implementation grant from the State of Tennessee
(GR-09-25517-00) awarded to Dr Barkin and funds awarded to Dr Barkin from the Vanderbilt Clinical
and Translational Science Award (National Center for Research Resources/NIH) (1 UL1 RR024975).
Dr Gesell was supported by the American Heart Association Clinical Research grant Program
(09CRP2230246). None of the funders contributed to the design and conduct of the study; collection,
management, analysis, or interpretation of the data; or preparation, review, or approval of the manu-
script.

42% of participating preschool-aged children were overweight or obese at baseline.

Both transportation to and from study sessions and on-site child care services (for siblings) were pro-
vided free of charge to all study participants. Participants received small incentives after each wave of
data collection (e.g. cutting board, kitchen timer, giR card to local supermarket), a total value of USD 60
per parent–child dyad over the study period.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated randomisation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk A biostatistician not otherwise involved in the study, generated the randomi-
sation list, and condition assignments were placed in non-transparent en-
velopes, which were sealed and numbered consecutively

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Neither research staK nor participants were blinded to other participants’ con-
dition allocation.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Attrition rate from initial exposure to 3-month follow-up was lower in the con-
trol group (15%) than in the intervention group (36%), (6 weeks between base-
line data collection and first intervention and control sessions) but the groups
of dyads who completed the intervention and control conditions did not sig-
nificantly differ on demographic characteristics or anthropometric measure-
ments at baseline.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Trial register found. BMI mentioned as a primary outcome in the trial registra-
tion document.

Other bias Low risk No further bias identified

Barkin 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: NR
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Participants Pre-adolescent African-American girls

N (controls baseline) 18

Beech 2003 
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N (controls follow-up) = 18

N (interventions baseline) = child programme 21 + 21 = 42

N (interventions follow-up) =parent programme 21 + 21 = 42

Setting: unclear if at houses or at university centres

Recruitment: girls and their families were recruited through public service announcements on several
local African-American radio stations, participation of GEMS investigators in live radio talk shows, and
flyers distributed at local elementary schools.

Geographic region: Memphis, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled:

Mean age overall: 8.9 (0.8); range 8-10 years; intervention age: child-targeted group 8.7 (0.8); parent-tar-
geted group 9.1 (0.7); control: 8.9 (0.8)

Sex: girls only

Ethnicity: African-American only

Interventions Intervention: the active interventions involved highly interactive weekly group sessions for 12 weeks
with either girls (child-targeted programme) or parents/caregivers (parent-targeted programme). Con-
tent focused on knowledge and behaviour-change skills to promote healthy eating and increased PA.
Control: the comparison intervention focused on global self-esteem. The participants attended 3
monthly, 90-min sessions over the 12-week pilot study

Outcomes • BMI

• Waist circumference

• Physical maturation

• DEXA for % body fat

• Blood samples for insulin

• PA:
* accelerometer CSA

* modified SAPAC

* GEMS Activity Questionnaire (GAQ) computerised

• Dietary intake measured by two 24-h recalls using NDS-R

• Psychological variables:
* body image using modified (Stunkard 1983) body silhouettes

* weight control behaviours using McKnight Risk Factor Survey

* parental food preparation practices

* Self-Perception Profile for Children

* Healthy Growth Study for physical activity expectations

* a self-efficacy measure

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

 

Notes Funding: NR

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Authors refer to randomisation but do not specify a procedure.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Quote: "interview sessions were held in conjunction with the post-test assess-
ment sessions and were conducted by a study investigator who was not in-
volved in the direct delivery of the interventions."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk No missing outcome data

Quote: "Complete data were collected at follow up for 100% of the study popu-
lation"

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No further bias identified

Beech 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 18 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes (apart from steps): reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 131

N (controls follow-up) = 103

N (interventions baseline) = 132

N (interventions follow-up) = 98

Setting: 8 community Head Start centres (4 intervention, 4 control)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: USA, no further details

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: unclear

Mean age (months): intervention plus: 53.0 months ± 6.8; control: 51.5 ± 6.6 months

Sex: intervention + control: 45% female

Interventions The Food Friends: Get Movin’ With Mighty Moves programme.
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The Mighty Moves intervention lasted 18 weeks and was conducted in the classroom 4 days/week for
15–20 min each day, for a total of 72 lessons. Lessons comprised multiple activities (143 total activities)
and were led by the classroom teacher. Each week’s activities focused on a skill or group of skills from
1/3 gross motor skill categories: stability (trunk strength), locomotor (running, hopping, skipping), or
manipulation (ball skills). Early in each week, children were introduced to a motor skill, and movement
concepts were added as the week progressed. Later in the programme, skill patterns were incorporat-
ed into activities.

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Gross motor skill performance

• PA

• Weight status

Unclear which were primary and secondary outcomes

Process outcomes: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: all participants were considered
to have low SES because of their enrolment in Head Start.

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01937481

Funding: this project is supported by Agriculture and Food Research Initiative Competitive Grant no.
2010-85215-20648 from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture. Additional support for this
research was funded by a career development award from the NIH (K23DK087826) awarded to REB.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding of data collection was not possible

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 76% retention. Loss and reasons balanced between groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable
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Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Bellows 2013a  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 10 min (brief intervention)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 1 year

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: study authors report potential for contamination

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 79

N (controls follow-up) = 68

N (interventions baseline) = 81

N (interventions follow-up) = 64

Setting (and number by study group): 1 community-based, primary care paediatric group practice, with
3 physicians

Recruitment: at child’s 3-year health maintenance visit

Geographic region: Toronto, Canada

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 91% (53% assessed for eligibility of those due for health vis-
it)

Mean age: intervention 3.12 ± 0.19; control 3.08 ± 0.12

Sex: intervention, 44% female; control, 49% female

Interventions To determine if an intervention for preschool-aged children in primary care is effective in reducing
screen time, meals in front of the TV, and BMI

Parents in the intervention group received a 10-min behavioural counselling intervention by trained
study personnel directly after the health maintenance visit, which included information on the health
impact of screen time in children and provided strategies to decrease screen time. These strategies in-
cluded suggestions such as removing the TV from the child’s bedroom, encouraging meals to be eaten
without the TV on, and budgeting of the child’s screen time.

Families were encouraged to try a 1- week TV turn oK, in which children were encouraged to spend time
without the TV and were provided with a calendar and stickers to reward the children for days without
the TV. Contingency planning for time spent not watching TV was promoted.

Activities for the child, during this session, included providing a story to parents about TV viewing (The
Berenstain Bears and Too Much TV) and creating a list of non TV-related activities. The intervention
group also received a Canadian Pediatric Society handout titled 'Promoting Good Television Habits'
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Parents of children in both the intervention and control groups received standardised counselling from
trained study personnel on safe media use, which included information on TV rating systems, internet
safety, and limiting exposure to violent programming. They both received a previously published Cana-
dian Pediatric Society parent handout titled “Managing Media in the Home.”

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: screen time

• Secondary outcomes: zBMI, number of meals with TV, TV in bedroom

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: concepts of goal setting, positive reinforcement, monitoring, and cognitive restruc-
turing

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: education, occupation, race/ethnici-
ty (country of origin)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00959309

Funding: supported in part by a Paediatric Consultants Research Grant, Hospital for Sick Children,
Toronto. The Paediatric Outcomes Research Team is supported by a grant from the Hospital for Sick
Children Foundation. The funding organisations were not involved in any of the following: design and
conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data; and prepara-
tion, review, or approval of the manuscript.

The intervention group had a clinically significantly higher zBMI at baseline,

compared with the control group (0.66 ± 1.18 vs 0.30 ± 0.83) adjusted in analysis

Study authors estimate cost of implementing this intervention to all children: if implemented as an ad-
ditional counselling service at the primary care visit, this intervention would be a significant cost. For
example, if we calculate direct costs for physician counselling for all children in Ontario attending a pri-
mary care practice

and use an existing fee code for smoking cessation counselling in

Ontario, the cost would be > CAD 2 million annually.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated randomisation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Sequentially numbered, opaque, identical, sealed envelopes
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Assessors were blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 79% and 86% follow-up in the intervention and control groups, respectively

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Trial registration document checked. All outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Contamination possible

Birken 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 21 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 114

N (controls follow-up) = 93 (1st follow-up); 90 final

N (interventions baseline) = 121

N (interventions follow-up) = 91 (1st follow-up); 89 final

Setting (and number by study group): home- and community-based

Recruitment: 2 samples:

• N = 84 participated in a longitudinal investigation of growth and development (17.9% experienced
growth faltering by age 2 years, but by age 6 years growth had recovered)

• N = 151 recruited from middle schools

Geographic region: resident in low-income communities surrounding a mid-Atlantic urban, university
medical centre

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 13.3 (11-16)

Sex: intervention + control: 49% female

Interventions To evaluate a 12-session, home- and community-based health promotion/obesity prevention pro-
gramme.

Black 2010 
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A manualised 12-session (12-week) intervention based on SCT, developed with a board of African Amer-
ican adolescents, and a rap music video promoting healthy eating and PA. Principles of mentorship
(role modelling and support), participatory learning, and goal-setting were central to the intervention.

Participants were paired with race- and gender-matched college-enrolled (age 19-25 years) mentor.
Mentoring took place in both the home and the community (mentors accompanied the adolescents to
neighbourhood convenience stores and playgrounds to promote healthy dietary choices and PA).

In addition to setting dietary and PA goals, tracking and evaluating progress and revising goals as nec-
essary, intervention adolescents made and tasted healthy snacks and engaged in PA.

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI, % overweight or obese, % body fat, fat mass, fat-free mass

• Secondary outcomes: PA, dietary intake

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and MI

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education, SES, social
status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: child: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this research was supported by grant R40MC00241 from the Maternal and Child Health Re-
search Program, US Department of Health and Human Services to Maureen Black, Ph.D., and the Uni-
versity of Maryland General Clinical Research Center grant M01 RR16500, General Clinical Research
Centers Program, National Center for Research Resources (NCRR), NIH

Mentors received approximately 40 h of training, including MI and had weekly supervision during the
intervention

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly stratified by growth history, weight status, gender and age, no fur-
ther details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Research assistants were unaware of participants' intervention status or base-
line data re collection of anthropometric measures

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Loss is overall < 30% and ITT analyses were conducted

Black 2010  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Trial registration document checked. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Black 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 30 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 24

N (controls follow-up) = 37

N (interventions baseline) = 52

N (interventions follow-up) = 96

Setting (and number by study group): elementary schools (N = 52 intervention girls, N = 24 control girls)

Recruitment: brief announcements at 5 urban elementary (public) schools (3rd, 4th and 5th grade girls)

Geographic region: underserved, urban, low-income communities in Chicago, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 100%

Mean age: intervention: 9.02 ± 0.93; control: 9.38 ± 1.13

Sex: 100% female

Interventions To examine the effectiveness of 'Girls in the Game' after-school programmes (GIG ASPs) in promoting
social-emotional development and reducing BMI and obesogenic behaviours among a group of urban,
low-income, African American and Latina girls. The GIG After-school programme is a 30-week curricu-
lum that includes 10 three-week modules. Each session is led by trained GIG coaches, is approximate-
ly 90 min in length. 50% covers physical instruction and energetic activity through traditional and non-
traditional sports and fitness activities, and 50% addresses age-appropriate health education, nutrition
education, and leadership and life skills topics. A healthy snack or meal was provided at each session. A
small prize was provided to the “girl of the day”.

Curriculum is evidence-based and utilises SAFE (sequenced, active, focused, explicit) practices. Specif-
ically, each lesson follows a structured plan and builds upon previous lessons to achieve their objec-
tive (i.e. sequenced). GIG also utilises engaging and interactive methods to help girls achieve skills, and
girls are encouraged to come up with solutions (i.e. active). Finally, GIG programme leaders devote a
set amount of time each week (e.g. 45 min/session) to teaching these skills (i.e. focused), and girls have
a clear understanding (i.e. provided with “topic of the day”) about what they are expected to learn (i.e.
explicit).

Bohnert 2013 
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Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI, nutrition, PA, body image/weight perception, self-report social-emotional de-
velopment

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: reported (attendance, programme quality, implementation, and engagement)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and Sociocultural theory

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: race/ethnicity; school: SES (low-income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this trial was funded by a grant from the Chicago Consortium to Lower Obesity in Chicago
Children (CLOCC:AU 508485)

GIG staK and study personnel collected data on attendance, programme quality, curriculum implemen-
tation, and participant engagement from programme girls only.

Across all sites, on average, girls who participated in the programme throughout the year attended
73.6% of GIG sessions. Ratings of programme quality were high at all programme sites particularly for
safe environment (M = 4.78, SD = 0.23), supportive environment (M = 3.84, SD = 0.24), and interaction (M
= 3.93, SD = 0.36) domains, which were all above normative score distributions in validity studies. The
4th domain, engagement, was relatively lower (M = 2.64, SD = 0.28), but still at the higher end of the dis-
tribution for Youth Programme Quality Assessment Scales. Implementation data suggest that curricu-
lum was implemented very well across the 5 school sites (M = 1.85, SD = 0.12) and participant engage-
ment was high (M = 1.81, SD = 0.16) on average.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk Random numbers table but girls were not assigned to the control group if
spaces in the programme were still available (i.e. filling programme slots took
priority over balancing sample sizes between GIG and control groups)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk See above

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding of outcome assessors NR but GIG staK were involved in collecting
questionnaire data

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk High attrition (54% in intervention group and 65% in control)

Bohnert 2013  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Bohnert 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Nutrition and physical activity self-assessment for child care (NAP SACC)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: childcare facility

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 123

N (controls follow-up) = 99

N (interventions baseline) = 128

N (interventions follow-up) = 110

Setting (and number by study group): childcare facilities (N = 13 intervention facilities, N = 13 control fa-
cilities)

Recruitment: letters from the Louisiana State Department of Public Health were mailed to licensed
childcare facilities, which stated that participation and completion of the NAP SACC project could be
substituted for participation in a mandatory annual state safety seminar to maintain their state licen-
sure. The first 30 facilities that responded positively were included in the study

Geographic region: licensed childcare facilities in Louisiana, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 98%

Mean age: intervention: 3.81 ± 0.75; control: 3.9 ± 0.85

Sex: intervention, 52% female; control: 52% female

Interventions To determine whether the NAP SACC programme would improve PA levels in randomly selected li-
censed Louisiana daycare centres.

4 dietitians with PA training experience were contracted to become NAP SACC certified and who then
trained the childcare providers over 4 x 1-h workshops and provided monthly visits to assist with imple-
mentation of the guidelines.

• The NAP SACC consultants delivered to the staK of each treatment facility 4 workshops that demon-
strated the importance of PA and nutrition. The workshop topics included overweight, nutrition, PA,
and growing healthy kids.

• The consultants maintained regular contact with the treatment facility staK and provided support in
addressing any barriers that would prevent achievement of their specific facility improvement plan.

Bonis 2014 
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• They also distributed educational information to the parent/guardians that focused on PA and nutri-
tion recommendations at home.

• Each treatment facility director completed the NAP SACC self-assessment tool that assessed their cen-
tre on 14 key areas in PA and nutrition, with response options ranging from ‘‘minimal’’ to ‘‘best prac-
tice.’’ Based on the responses, the facility director with guidance from the NAP SACC consultant chose
3-4 areas for improvement and prepared a unique facility improvement plan.

The control centres were given access to the NAP SACC programme after completion of the project.

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: PA

• Secondary outcomes: weight, waist circumference, BMI

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study was funded by the Office of Public Health–Maternal and Child Health Department of
Louisiana (New Orleans, LA)

Training of staK and implementation carried out as part of the intervention

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly selected child care facilities; no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk The facilities were randomly designated to either the treatment or control
group by a team member using simple randomisation without knowledge of
the facilities’ names, demographics, or location. Cluster randomisation

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 17% attrition, balanced between groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Bonis 2014  (Continued)
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Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Bonis 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: PRomotion de l’ALIMentation et de l’Activité Physique (PRALIMAP)

Study design: cluster-RCT (2 x 2 x 2 factorial)

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: school

Participants Baseline:

• education = 3424; no education =2947

• environmental = 3150; no environmental = 3221

• screening= 3191; no screening = 3180

Follow-up:

• education = 1949; no education = 1589

• environmental = 1728; no environmental = 1810

• screening = 1687; no screening = 1851

Setting (and number by study group): 24 public secondary schools (8 groups, 3 schools in each group)

Recruitment: all adolescents entering the selected high schools in Grade 10 in 2006 or 2007 (according
to the school) and in Grade 11 in 2007 or 2008

Geographic region: Lorraine, Northeast France

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 84%

Mean age: intervention + control: 15.8 ± 0.7

Sex: intervention + control: 52.9% female

Interventions To evaluate the impact of 3 strategies (“education,” “environment,” “screening and care”) aimed at
preventing overweight and obesity in adolescents in a high school setting. The prevention strate-
gies were education (development of nutritional knowledge and skills); environment (creation of a
favourable environment by improving availability of “healthy” dietary items and PA); and screening and
care (detection of overweight/obesity and, if necessary, adapted care management).

Each study group (A-H) received all, some or none of the 3 strategies below:

Educational strategy:

Bonsergent 2013 
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• First high school year (grade 10):
* 5 h of lectures on nutritional needs

* 2 h and personal work for groups on nutritional rhythms or environment

* organisation of a 1-day or half-a-day PRALIMAP party

• 2nd high school year (grade 11):
* 6 h of lectures on nutritional environment

* 2 h and personal work for collective groups on influence of eco-citizenship, nutritional security
measures and prices of food and drink and PA

* organisation of a 1-day or half-a-day PRALIMAP party

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: zBMI, prevalence of overweight/obesity

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: occupation, social class, SES (family
income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00814554

Funding: the PRALIMAP trial was funded by grants from public and private sectors. Special acknowl-
edgements are addressed to ARH Lorraine, Conseil Régional de Lorraine, DRASS de Lorraine, GRSP de
Lorraine, Fondation Coeurs et Artères, Fondation Wyeth, Ministère de l’enseignement supérieur et de la
recherche, Inca, IRESP, Régime local d’assurance maladie d’Alsace Lorraine and Urcam de Lorraine. All
trial steps, design, data collection, analysis, write-ups, and reports are and will be performed indepen-
dently of any funding or sponsoring agency.

StaK resources: public health professionals of Nancy University (for screening and care strategy), health
education professionals external to the high schools (PRALIMAP monitors), and supported and super-
vised high school professionals (the teachers) in the implementation of strategies. The teachers con-
ducted the education strategy (no mention of training).

The process evaluation showed that, of 11 planned hours of dietary and PA lectures, the 12 “educa-
tion schools” performed 4.8+/-0.8 hours on average (range 3–6); menu offerings were considerably im-
proved over the 2-year period of intervention in the 12 environment schools, with more fruits and veg-
etables and fewer sugary drinks and snacks. However, this trend also was noted, to a lesser extent, in
the 12 “no-environment schools,” probably because of the French nutritional policy which followed
since 2001. Adapted care management (ie: the screening strategy), comprising 7 group sessions, was
implemented in full in 8 high schools, partially implemented in 1, and not implemented at all in 3.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Bonsergent 2013  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Although NR, this is a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial cluster RCT that has been stratified by
department and type of education. It would have been highly unusual for a tri-
al of such complexity to be organised by means other than computer-based
randomisation and selection processes.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Although NR, this is a 2 x 2 x 2 factorial cluster RCT that has been stratified by
department and type of education. It would have been highly unusual for a tri-
al of such complexity to be organised by means other than computer-based
randomisation and selection processes.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 52%-58% attrition, significant differences between completers and non-com-
pleters

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk The study authors report no important interaction between the effects of the
different interventions. "No interaction was detected among the three strate-
gies (education, environment, screening)"

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk CONSORT Figure shows enrolment happened before allocation

Bonsergent 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12.1 months, range 10.6-14.4 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: parent-child dyads

Unit of analysis: parent-child dyads

Participants N (controls baseline) = 150

N (controls follow-up) = 130

N (interventions baseline) = 149

N (interventions follow-up) = 121

Setting (and number by study group): community: 2 x WICs (N = 78 intervention, N = 78 control in 1 site;
N = 71 intervention, N = 72 control in other site)

Recruitment: participants recruited at children’s one-year-old visits

Geographic region: Bronx, New York, USA

Bonuck 2014 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 100%

Mean age: intervention + control: 12.6 months (range 10-15.5 months)

Sex: intervention + control: 52% female

Interventions To evaluate 3 research questions

• Does a WIC-based counselling intervention reduce (milk) bottle use?;

• Does this intervention reduce energy intake from bottles?

• Does this intervention reduce the risk of a child being > 85th percentile weight-for-length?

WIC nutritionists delivered the educational intervention counselling guided by a flip-chart, which was
developed with input from the WIC sites’ staK and clients. The team provided guidance in how to use
the flip-chart, but no formal training was given. WIC nutrition staK remained constant throughout the
intervention period. The flip-chart presents messages about healthy weight, dental caries, and iron
deficiency anemia effects from bottle-weaning. It recommends that parents gradually replace bottles
with cups. Though no transitional cup type is specified, in a supplemental “Q & A” section for nutrition-
ists’ reference, there is a recommendation to use a lidded cup filled only halfway if a parent express-
es concerns about spillage. At baseline, the intervention group also received a pamphlet to share with
family members and a lidded, 2-handled 6-ounce sippy cup with a hard spout and no internal “leak
proof” valve. Follow-up diet and anthropometric assessments were scheduled concurrent with quar-
terly required visits to WIC for nutritional counselling and check disbursement, through the next 12
months.

Diet intervention (bottle use) vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: weight-for-length z-score > 85th percentile, bottle use, energy intake

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported (downloadable)

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00756626.

Funding: funded by the US Department of Agriculture, National Institute of Food and Agriculture
(2007-04556 to K.B.)

All participants low-income. Intervention delivered as part of routine care in an existing service. Cultur-
ally tailored –Spanish and English resources.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Participants were randomised by the research assistant, using sealed en-
velopes prepared by the study statistician, via a random allocation sequence.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk See above

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No masking

Quote: "Neither participants nor staK was masked to treatment group."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Loss for BMI was < 20% and balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Contamination was possible

Bonuck 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Youp’la Bouge

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 9 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: childcare centres

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 315

N (controls follow-up) = 308

N (interventions baseline) = 313

N (interventions follow-up) = 280

Setting (and number by study group): public childcare centres (N = 136, average 23-28 children in each)

Recruitment: a 3rd of the public childcare centres were randomly selected and invited by mail to partic-
ipate

Geographic region: 3 cantons (geographic government area) in the French-speaking part of Switzerland

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 46%

Mean age: intervention:3.3 ± 0.6; intervention + control: 3.4 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention: 49% female; control: 51% female

Bonvin 2013 
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Interventions To study a PA programme in preschools to see if it improves their motor skills and benefits their health
– including looking for effects on BMI

• Behavioural strategies to improve child: parent and educator knowledge about PA benefits and to
increase pleasure, self-efficacy and skills and to integrate PA into the daily life of the childcare centre

• PA intervention that included non-prescriptive: training and support of the educators; rearrangement
of the childcare built environment; encouragement of parental involvement; recommendation of dai-
ly PA

• USD 1500 for the rearrangement of the environment and specific recommendations on providing an
indoor movement space

• Childcare centres were encouraged to involve parents and invite them to an information session. Par-
ents received flyers containing information about the intervention

• 5 x workshops for childcare educators delivered by the co-ordinator, by sport scientists specialised in
PA and health and by physicians. They covered
* movement and motor development;

* moving - a pleasure and a need;

* practical aspect of PA;

* health promotion in childcare centres;

* implementation of the project

• Meetings between trained educators and study co-ordinator for exchanging ideas every 2 months dur-
ing the intervention

• Co-ordinator available to educators if they had questions or concerns during the intervention

The control group did not receive any intervention and continued their regular programme (corre-
sponding to a waiting list for a future participation).

NOTE: no precise mandatory demands were made regarding the daily PA time or the use of a structured
PA curriculum.

PA intervention (motor skills) vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: motor skills

• Secondary outcomes: PA, quality of life (PedsQL™ Score), BMI

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM (Egger 1997b)

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: race/ethnicity (parent born outside
Switzerland), education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: parent: race/ethnicity (parent born outside Switzerland),
education (data not shown)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00967460

Funding: geographical governmental institutions in France conducted the intervention, No report of
who funded the evaluation and publication.
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Resources: each childcare center received a budget of USD 1500 for the rearrangement of their environ-
ment (equipment and space). Resources included Co-ordinator x 1, specialised trainers, flyers and doc-
umentation for parent sessions.

Process: process evaluation indicated that all intervention centres provided at least 1, and 5 centres
(17%) ≥ 2 educators for training. These educators attended all workshops. The educators were either
strongly (50%) or moderately (50%) motivated. The management was either strongly (70%) or moder-
ately (30%) involved. All intervention centres rearranged their indoor environment and purchased PA
indoor equipment (69% of it portable/mobile), while 28% also purchased outdoor equipment (only mo-
bile); 69% of the centres provided free access to a movement space and 72% organised an information
session with parents (i.e. parental involvement).

Implementation: childcare centres and parents were highly satisfied with the programme, which al-
lowed its further widespread implementation over the following years outside of a study setting. The
study also allowed the study authors to identify the predictors that improve the effectiveness of the
implementation. Based on the study findings, the programme adapted its content and created a label
that requires Youp’là Bouge childcare centres to comply with the following requirements: 1) 90 min/day
of PA (10 min of which structured PA); 2) at least one trained educator per childcare center; 3) a written
PA policy to integrate the different intervention components; 4) wherever possible, free access to an in-
door movement space and the purchase of specifically mobile equipment; 5) at least one parental in-
formation session/year.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation stated, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Recruitment, selection and a blinded randomisation of the childcare centres
were performed by a governmental co-ordinator not involved in the assess-
ment of the programme.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Trained researchers blinded to group allocation provided the assessments

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Study was powered to account for attrition, however analyses focuses only on
those children who were present on the test day, study flow is complex and
varies between outcomes

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported.

Other bias Low risk 46% of eligible population enrolled, unclear if this representative

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk It seems that no new people joined after randomisation (figure 3) but base-
lines were done after randomisation and not all (within a cluster) had their
baseline data collected and some without baseline measures were measured
at final follow-up.

Bonvin 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 10 months (school year)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 2 months (varied)

Brandstetter 2012 
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Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 579

N (controls follow-up) = 495

N (interventions baseline) = 540

N (interventions follow-up) = 450

Setting (and number by study group): 32 primary schools, 16 = intervention (N = 450, 16 = control (N =
495); hospital-based setting for outcome measurements

Recruitment: all principals of elementary schools within the Ulm region in Southern Germany were in-
formed in writing about the study and were asked to invite first-grade teachers to participate

Geographic region: Ulm, Southern Germany

78% Geographic region: Ulm, Southern Germany

Mean age: intervention: 7.61 ± 0.42; control: 7.53 ± 0.42

Sex: intervention: 44.9% female; control: 47.9% female

Interventions To describe the effects of URMEL-ICE for overweight prevention on children’s BMI and other measures
of fat mass

Intervention to educate grade 2 students re PA, TV time, SSB consumption. Intervention was integrated
into 2nd grade curriculum, implemented by existing classroom teachers. Intervention consisted of 29
teaching lessons (lasting 30-60 min), 2 exercise blocks per day (5-7 min each) and 6 family homework
lessons that required students to work with parents/family to complete. Intervention lasted for 1 year.

Intervention was developed with experienced teachers to ensure anchoring in existing curriculum

SCT provided the methodological framework, emphasised action alternatives and easily accomplish-
able goals. Modified teaching to promote more PA in class time and provided suggestions for involving
parents. Teachers were provided with 4 x 2.5-h training sessions.

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: waist circumference, skinfolds (triceps, subscapular)

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Brandstetter 2012  (Continued)
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Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR (cost reported)

Notes Funding: this study was funded by the Baden-Württemberg StiRung (Stuttgart, Germany).

It was implemented during regular class time by the classroom teacher within the existing curriculum
(mainly social studies) in order to ensure programme implementation without additional personnel or
materials in everyday teaching.

Costs/resources: teachers took part in 4 training sessions (2.5 h each). Teachers and schools had no di-
rect costs to cover (for materials or for additional teaching time). However, in terms of indirect costs
for the schools, the intervention required 29 regular teaching units mainly in social sciences during 1
school year (that corresponds to the weekly working time of teachers) and additionally 10 h of training
sessions. From the perspective of the intervention provider costs were limited to personnel costs of the
teacher training sessions and material costs of the intervention materials (one folder per teacher).

Follow-up measurements in our study took place after a 6-week summer break.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Stratified randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Allocation procedure performed blinded

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Participants were measured in a separate setting (hospital

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 83% and 85% retention in intervention and control groups respectively

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. BMI was reported. zB-
MI was reported for baseline, but not at follow-up

Other bias Low risk Intervention and control group differed in the time lag between the 2 points
of measurements. In addition, time periods for investigating the children were
rather long: 6 months at baseline and 4 months at follow-up. Data adjusted for
time lag effects.

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Brandstetter 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 4 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 8 weeks

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
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Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: after school care groups

Unit of analysis: after school care groups

Participants N (controls baseline) = 43

N (controls follow-up) = 43

N (interventions baseline) = 37

N (interventions follow-up) = 37

Setting (and number by study group): 12 Mid-Western Young Men’s Christian Association after-school
programmes (N = 6 in each intervention group)

Recruitment: programme facilitator approached parents at pick-up

Geographic region: Ohio, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 8-11

Sex: intervention: 53% female; control: 43% female

Interventions To pilot test the 'comics for health' intervention, a new comic-book programme designed to help chil-
dren learn and engage in behaviours associated with the prevention of obesity.

Programmes were randomised to either a theory-based or a knowledge-based version of the interven-
tion.

4 x 30-min lessons provided to each group, intervention lasted 4 weeks. The pedagogical techniques
used to mediate changes differed for the 2 groups. In the theory-based intervention group the following
constructs were operationalised: self-efficacy, self-control. Activities included taking small achievable
steps for learning and mastering new skills, and participating in role plays to practice new skills and be-
haviours in pretend setting with either peer or parent. The knowledge-based group techniques were
based on only building knowledge regarding healthy eating and PA.

Lesson 1: engaging in no more than 2 h of screen time/day

Lesson 2: consuming water and sugar-free drinks instead of SSBs

Lesson 3: participating in at least 60 min of PA/day

Lesson 4: consuming 5 servings of fruits and vegetables/day

Both interventions culminated with the children creating an original comic book or strip. Activities for
making the comic were identical for both programmes, in which children were taught basic concepts
of storytelling and character development. However, children in the theory-based intervention were
asked to develop their comic stories on the health issues covered during the intervention, whereas chil-
dren in the knowledge-based intervention were not asked to incorporate the health messages.

Theory-based dietary and PA intervention vs knowledge-based dietary and PA intervention

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI percentile, dietary intake (fruit and vegetable consumption, SSB consump-
tion), PA and screen-time engagement

• Secondary outcomes: constructs of SCT (self-efficacy, self-control, and expectations), process evalu-
ation

Branscum 2013  (Continued)
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Process evaluation: reported (fidelity, dose, reach, context)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was supported by the UnitedHealth HEROES grant provided by Youth Service Ameri-
ca and an internal faculty-mentoring grant, provided by the College of Education, Criminal Justice, and
Human Services at the University of Cincinnati.

Separate paper on process evaluation. Implementation: most lessons recording 100% tasks completed,
lessons implemented in both intended order and length. After-school staK members reported that the
programme was well received by children. 70.4% children attended each lesson on the initial day of de-
livery. Sources of contamination identified.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR.

Quote: "This study used a group randomized controlled design"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk After-school staK members were initially blinded from knowing which pro-
gramme their site received

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Only reports number of children assessed, no details of study flow

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk Sources of contamination identified but study authors report similar risk to
both groups of outside contamination

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No figure; text suggests recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Branscum 2013  (Continued)
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Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported (data not shown)

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 38

N (controls follow-up) = 32

N (interventions baseline) = 38

N (interventions follow-up) = 31

Setting (and number by study group): classrooms, community and fitness centres in 2 American Indian
reservations, 8 groups (N = 4 intervention groups and N = 4 control groups, average 8 youths per group)

Recruitment: potentially eligible youths from school rosters were blocked by site and grade and ran-
domly ordered within blocks for recruitment.

Geographic region: 2 American Indian reservations in North-Central and Southwestern Montana

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 82%

Mean age: intervention + control: 11.4 ± 1.1

Sex: intervention + control: 50% female

Interventions The purpose of this study was to develop a lifestyle change programme for Native American youth by
modifying the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) and assess implementation indicators and short-
term behavioural and physiological outcomes of the intervention among a small pilot sample.

'Journey DPP' was an intervention that modified the original Diabetes Prevention Program for Native
American Youth. 9-sessions, each session implemented every 1.5 weeks, lasting 12 weeks

Modifying the original DPP (through community-based participatory research) for Native American
youth included adding cultural components, addressing youth’s knowledge of and access to healthy
food, including hands-on interactive learning activities and using a group format to deliver the inter-
vention. Group sessions were held after school in classrooms and community and fitness centres. Ses-
sions were led by tribally enrolled community members (called lifestyle educators) from each of the 2
participating reservations. Cultural aspects were incorporated throughout the programme and includ-
ed emphasis on traditional activities (such as berry picking, horseback riding, dancing, hunting, hiking,
and camping), use of storytelling and native language to convey information, and participation of el-
ders

Control group was a health-orientated comparison that addressed risks for alcohol and drug use.

Participants in both conditions received USD 150 worth of incentives (e.g. pedometers, balls, jump
ropes, athletic shoes) and a certificate of completion. Participants’ parents or guardians also received a
USD 25 voucher redeemable from local grocery stores

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: dietary intake, nutrition knowledge, PA, PA score, screen time, BMI (kg/m2), BMI
percentile (%), zBMI (NR whether outcomes primary or secondary)

Brown 2013  (Continued)
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• Secondary outcomes:

Process evaluation: reported (recruitment, retention, completion, implementation, satisfaction)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TTM-Stages of Change and SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; all children were Native American

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: culturally tailored

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR. The paper states,"Beginning in 2004, the University of Montana and both reservation com-
munities formed a collaborative partnership to reduce diabetes risk factors in Native American youth.
Subsequently, the partnership wrote the federal NIH grant application and established a code of re-
search ethics for the study.

Interviews conducted at the end of the study suggested that the lifestyle educators had high confi-
dence in their ability to implement the program’s behavioural and educational strategies of goal set-
ting and problem solving. Educators reported difficulty in keeping some participants interested in
the sessions and suggested having more interactive learning activities in the program. Educators ex-
pressed interest in having more information and activities that included the participants’ families.”

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Blocked by site and grade and randomly ordered within blocks for recruitment

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Data were collected by trained tribal and university research staK. Neither staK
nor participants were blinded to condition assignment. Also tribal partners
wanted to implement an alcohol and drug prevention curriculum for the com-
parison condition, given intervention was not blinded this may have intro-
duced performance/detection bias

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition (84% completed) and balanced between groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. Risk could not be as-
sessed.

Other bias Unclear risk Insufficient details reported to assess risk of contamination

Brown 2013  (Continued)
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Intervention period: 3 years

Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: yes
Protection against contamination: adequately addressed
Unit of allocation: school
Unit of analysis: child
Unit of analysis errors addressed. Primary analysis applied the ITT principle and missing data at fol-
low-up was imputed based on a prediction equation developed using control school data and Rubin's
multiple imputation method.

Participants N (controls baseline) = 835
N (controls follow-up) = 682
N (interventions baseline) = 879
N (interventions follow-up) = 727
N of schools: 41
Recruitment: all consenting American Indian students in grades 3-5 (8 to 11 years) from schools in Ari-
zona, New Mexico, South Dakota, USA

Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated, but schools had to provide: > 15 3rd graders; 90%
American Indian; retention of 3-5 grades over 70% in past 3 years; school meals prepared on site; facili-
ties for PA programme; approval of study by school, community and tribal authorities

Mean age: 7.6 (SD 0.6) years
Sex: both sexes included but no figures given

Interventions School-based multi-component trial utilising school curriculum and existing staK resources trained by
licensed SPARK (Sports, Play and active Recreation for Kids, see Sallis 1993) instructors and Pathways
personnel who also acted as mentors. The intervention aimed to attenuate obesity and reduce per-
centage body fat.
4 components included improved PA, food service, classroom curriculum and family involvement pro-
gramme.
Control programme NR, presumably usual curriculum

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• TSF and subscapular skinfold

• Bioelectrical impedance

• PA:
* TriTrac R3D accelerometer

* checklist standardised from pilot work used as a 24-h recall questionnaire

• Knowledge attitudes and beliefs:
* self-report questionnaires developed in pilot

• Dietary intake measured by modified 24-h recall

• Observations of school meals

• Analysis of school menus for energy, protein, carbohydrate, fat, sodium and fibre using the NDS-R

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Learning theory and principles of American Indian culture and practice

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Caballero 2003  (Continued)
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Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: supported by National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute grants U01- HL-50869, -50867, -50905,
-50885, and -50907

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Schools were assigned to intervention and control groups by a process of
stratified randomisation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Quote: "To avoid operator bias, measurement teams were not involved in de-
livering the intervention. Training, certification and cross-validation of mea-
surement staK were done centrally or regionally, supervised by the Measure-
ment Committee."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Missing data balanced across groups and imputation method given

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial register not found.

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Likely no recruitment after randomisation (figure 1)

Quote: "Children were enrolled in the study, and baseline measurements were
made at the end of the 2nd grade.... After the baseline measurements were
made, upper and lower %BF strata were defined for schools at each site, and
random allocation was determined for each stratum."

Caballero 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Melbourne infant, feeding, activity and nutrition trial (InFANT) program

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 15 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: first-time parents’ groups

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering
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Participants N (controls baseline) = 271

N (controls follow-up) = 239

N (interventions baseline) = 271

N (interventions follow-up) = 241

Setting (and number by study group): 62 parent-group clusters from 28 eligible local government areas
(intervention N = 31 parents’ groups and 271 children; control N = 31 parents’ groups and 271 children)

Recruitment: 14 LGAs were randomly selected from the 28 eligible LGAs located within a 60-km radius
of the research centre. 50% of eligible first-time parents’ groups (rounded to next even number) with-
in each LGA were randomly selected (62/103 groups) and approached by research staK for recruitment
during 1 of the standard nurse-facilitated group sessions.

Geographic region: Melbourne, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 86%

Mean age: intervention: 3.9 ± 1.6 (months); control: 3.9 ± 1.6 (months)

Sex: intervention: 48.3% female; control: 46.5% female

Interventions To assess the effectiveness of a parent-focused intervention on infants’ obesity-risk behaviours and
BMI

Parents were offered six 2-h dietitian-delivered quarterly sessions over 15 months focusing on parental
knowledge, skills, and social support around infant feeding, diet, PA, and TV viewing. Control group
parents received 6 newsletters on non obesity-focused themes; all parents received usual care from
child health nurses.

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: dietary intake, PA, TV viewing

• Secondary outcomes: zBMI

Process evaluation: reported (perceived group session usefulness and relevance; fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; maternal education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: maternal education (secondary reference for Campbell
2013 examines moderating effect of zBMI by maternal education)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reported (costs of resources)

Notes ISRCTN81847050

Funding: supported by the National Health and Medical Research Council (grant 425801). Additional
funds were supplied by the Heart Foundation Victoria and
Deakin University.
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Very young children of first-time mothers

The total estimated cost of delivering the programme, based on the costs of the intervention adjusted
for the fact that a trial setting sees an artificially small number of families included relative to the work-
force employed, was approximately AUD 500 per family.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation (stratified by LGA) was conducted by an independent statisti-
cian; balanced (1:1) randomisation; randomly ordered list of LGAs

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation of first-time parents’ groups (clusters) occurred after recruit-
ment to avoid selection bias. Randomisation (stratified by LGA) was conducted
by an independent statistician.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk StaK measuring height and weight were not blinded to intervention status be-
cause they also delivered the intervention. All dietary recalls, data entry, and
analyses were conducted with staK blinded to participant’s group allocation.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition (88% completed) and balanced between groups. In addition, par-
ticipating parents excluded from mid-intervention analyses (5 months from
baseline) due to missing data and loss to follow-up were more likely at base-
line to have low levels of maternal education (57.5% vs 36.1%). Kept at low
risk- because we are not using data from mid-intervention analysis.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Unclear risk Insufficient details reported to assess risk of contamination

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Randomisation of first-time parents’ groups (clusters) occurred after recruit-
ment to avoid selection bias.

Campbell 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Family-Individual-School (FIS)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 34 months (10 months, 22 months, 34 months)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 1158

N (controls follow-up) = 828

Cao 2015 
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N (interventions baseline) = 1287

N (interventions follow-up) = 985

Setting (and number by study group): 14 primary schools (N = 1287 intervention children and 7 schools,
N = 1159 control children and 7 schools)

Recruitment: all 26 primary schools in a district of the city were divided into 3 groups according to aver-
age obesity prevalence; according to the economic level of the communities in which the schools were
located and the condition of school sports fields and canteens, 4/7 schools with high obesity preva-
lence were selected; 6/12 schools with middle obesity prevalence and 4/6 with low obesity prevalence
were selected

Geographic region: Shanghai, China

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 100%

Mean age: intervention: 7.01 ± 0.44; control: 6.81 ± 0.24

Sex: intervention: 45.2% female; control: 47.4% female

Interventions To evaluate the effectiveness of an intervention targeted at school, family and the individual level to
prevent childhood obesity

• School components:
* health education

□ 6-h health education course per semester

□ obesity-related health information dissemination through school publicity platform such as
blackboard newspaper, morning meeting and class meeting and brochures.

□ theme class meetings or seminars about childhood obesity provided by health teacher

* dietary intervention
□ teachers' control of eating speed for students during lunch and advice on eating less junk foods.

□ reducing fat content at canteens

□ making more fruits and vegetables available

* exercises intervention
□ 20-m music shuttle run 2–3 times/week

□ ensure the participation rate of regular school PE and extracurricular activities

□ > 1-h PA time each school day. Featured sports activities such as rope skipping and football

• Family components:
* health education

□ parent-school meeting every semester

□ distribution of brochures on childhood obesity prevention and intervention

□ parents' participation of obesity prevention lectures

* dietary intervention
□ information to parents about balanced diet principles and methods

□ instructions to parents about healthy eating habits of children

* exercises intervention
□ a strip of skipping rope provided to each student and appropriate level of PA at home supervised

and monitored by parents.

□ parents' completion of “Students' Extracurricular PA Registration Form” during summer and
winter vacations, including frequency, duration, intensity, and other information of PA

Control group received no intervention

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: prevalence of obesity/overweight, zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Cao 2015  (Continued)
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Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: child: gender, age (for overweight prevalence only)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: Shanghai Municipal Health Bureau: Award Number 12GWZX0301

Study authors reported that successful completion of intervention activities required administrative
measures and expert resources as well as financial support.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Schools allocated to intervention or control in matched pairs, based on obesi-
ty level of the school; divided randomly by sortation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 29%-31% attrition rate and completer analysis only. No information on peo-
ple who dropped out or reasons why. Numbers missing similar from each in-
tervention group.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No other apparent threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Randomisation happened after recruitment and eligibility. See figure

Cao 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: The active balance childhood program

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 8 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 4 months in control and intervention group, and 6 months in in-
tervention group (control group was a waiting list group, and received the intervention during the last 2
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months of follow-up in the intervention group). Therefore, assume the only follow-up that can be used
to compare groups is 4 months post-intervention (T2 in intervention group; T3 in control group).

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes (apart from steps): reported

Protection against contamination: NR (and risk likely to be high)

Unit of allocation: child + parent (family)

Unit of analysis: child

The study authors do not report that analyses were performed according to ITT principles.

Participants 8-10-year-old Chinese American children who were normal weight or overweight and their parents
were eligible for enrolment if they met the following criteria:

• the adult and child self-identify ethnicity as Chinese or of Chinese origin

• they reside in the same household

• a dyad of 1 adult and 1 child was the minimum necessary for a household to participate.

N (controls baseline) = 32

N (controls 2 months) = unclear

N (controls 6 months after baseline) = unclear

N (intervention baseline) = 35

N (intervention 2 months and end intervention) = unclear

N (intervention 6 months after baseline and 4 months after end intervention) = unclear

Of the 67 children who were included at baseline, “FiRy-seven children and their families (85%) com-
pleted baseline and follow-up measures; 94% of children in the intervention group and 75% of children
in the control group completed baseline and follow-up measures”.

NOTE: see Fig (flow chart for protocol) below. T = baseline for both groups, T1 = 2 months after baseline
(and end of intervention in intervention group) in both groups. T2 in intervention group and T3 in con-
trol group = 6 month follow-up

Setting: ‘study site’. Unclear but probably research centre

Recruitment: participants were recruited from Chinese language programmes in the San Francisco Bay
area.

Geographic region: San Francisco, California, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: unclear

Mean age: (intervention + control) 8.97 (SD 0.89); intervention plus: 9.14 ± 0.85; control: 8.78 ± 0.91

Sex: 29 of 67 children were girls (43.2%). “Approximately 54% of children in the intervention group and
59% of children in the control group were boys”

Interventions The study authors developed an individual tailored child-centred and family-focused behavioural pro-
gramme (Active Balance Childhood (ABC) study) that focused on promoting healthy weight manage-
ment and healthy lifestyles (adequate dietary intake and improved PA) in Chinese-American children,
ages 8–10, and their families. The features of the intervention are described clearly and in detail in this
paper. Importantly, the intervention was certainly family-focused and the parents were fully engaged
and involved with the intervention.
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Implementation of the intervention was NR, but study authors concluded that the intervention was fea-
sible.

Outcomes Outcome measures anthropometry, blood pressure, measures of dietary intake, PA, knowledge and
self-efficacy regarding PA, and diet at baseline and 2, 6 and 8 months after baseline assessment

• Primary outcome: BMI

Note: methods of analysis were interesting (see below)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: assume research team

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported (for Chinese communi-
ty)

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this publication was made possible by grant number KL2 RR024130 to J.L.C. from the Nation-
al Center for Research Resources, a component of the NIH and NIH Roadmap for Medical Research,
Chinese Community Health Care Association community grants and in part by NIH grant DK060617 to
M.B.H.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Children and parents were randomly assigned to the intervention group or the
waiting list control group by a computer-generated random number assign-
ment

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No mention that outcome assessors were blind to allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk 85% followed up in total but more loss in (waiting list) control than interven-
tion; reasons NR; ITT NR

Quote: "FiRy-seven children and their families (85%) completed baseline and
follow-up measures; 94% of children in the intervention group and 75% of chil-
dren in the control group completed baseline and follow-up measures."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No other apparent threats to validity
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Methods Study name: Web ABC study

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 8 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 27

N (controls follow-up) = 24

N (interventions baseline) = 27

N (interventions follow-up) = 26

Setting (and number by study group): 54 participants (N = 27 intervention; N = 27 control) from commu-
nity centres

Recruitment: convenience sample of 12-15-year-old participants who accessed community pro-
grammes

Geographic region: San Francisco, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 86%

Mean age: (intervention + control:12.52 (3.15)

Sex: intervention, 41% female; control, 52% female

Interventions Aim: to examine the efficacy of the Web ABC programme in promoting healthy lifestyles and healthy
weight in Chinese-American adolescents.

Intervention was designed to be individually tailored to the behavioural stage of the adolescent. For in-
stance, if the adolescent was in the 'Preparation' stage in PA area, he/she would receive information on
ways of being active and various types of fun activities he/she could do.

Both adolescent and parental sessions/lessons lasted 15 min each. Content/themes of the 8-week ado-
lescent programme included the following

• Week 1: understanding how the body works and how to recognise and cope with feelings

• Week 2: apply adequate problem-solving techniques and develop healthy coping skills

• Week 3: use various relaxation techniques and develop healthy coping skills

• Week 4: nutrition 101: understanding food and health

• Week 5: nutrition 102: make smart food choices

• Week 6: understanding the importance of an adequate activity level

• Week 7: being cool and active: various fun activities for youth and families

• Week 8: being yourself and using fun ways to improve your health and maintain a healthy lifestyle

There were 3 internet sessions for parents designed to coach parents in the skills needed to help their
adolescents improve their progress toward healthy lifestyles and healthy weights.
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Participants could log on to the programme and complete sessions/lessons from home, the library, or
the community centre. Completed online therefore no need for a facilitator.

Control group details: participants in the control group also logged on to the website using a preas-
signed username and password. Every week for 8 weeks, adolescents received general health informa-
tion that was not tailored, adapted from the American Academy of Pediatrics, the CDC, and the Ameri-
can Heart Association, related to nutrition, dental care, safety, common dermatology care, and risk-tak-
ing behaviours using similar format as the intervention group (text, graphics, comics, and voice-over).
Parents also received three internet sessions related to general information on the topics taught in the
control group. Information was presented in English to the adolescents and in English and Chinese to
the parents. Each lessons lasted for about 15 min.

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary: BMI

• Secondary: waist-to-hip ratio, blood pressure, PA, food intake, diet and PA knowledge, diet and PA
self-efficacy

Process evaluation: NR (NB log-on rate)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TTM-Stages of Change and SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported – internet-based

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: race/ethnicity (acculturation) educa-
tion, occupation, SES (family income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this publication was made possible by grant number KL2 RR024130 to J.L.C. from the National
Center for Research Resources, a component of the NIH and NIH Road map for medical research, Hell-
man research grant, and in part by NIH grant DK060617 to M.B.H.

No details provided relating to costs of intervention and resources but authors reported it is relatively
low cost intervention because it is internet-based

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer- generated random assignment

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Convenience sampling used prior to randomisation; site co-ordinators helped
to identify eligible participants, introducing possibility of bias

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Total loss < 10%; 11% from control and 3% from intervention. No significant
differences were found in baseline variables between adolescents who provid-
ed follow-up data and adolescents who were lost to follow-up

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No other apparent threats to validity

Chen 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 725

N (controls follow-up) = 510

N (interventions baseline) = 623

N (interventions follow-up) = 479

Setting (and number by study group): 14 schools in 1 region (N = 623 intervention children and 7
schools; N = 725 control children and 7 schools)

Recruitment: school volunteered and used passive informed consent

Geographic region: region of Southern Denmark

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 67% (of schools)

Mean age: intervention:12.6 ± 0.6; control:12.6 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention:49.3% female; control:47.7% female

Interventions To evaluate the effect of an intervention targeting the physical and organisational school environment
for noncurricular PA on adiposity, aerobic fitness, and musculoskeletal strength in Danish adolescents

Intervention was designed to change the organisational and physical environment of the school com-
prising 11 components, of which intervention schools were obliged and supported to implement as
many components as possible, but full implementation was not required.

Physical environment changes included the following intervention components:

• upgrading the existing school outdoor area for PA including unfixed equipment

• developing and building specially designed playgrounds for adolescents (Playspots)

• improving safety for active transport to/from school
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Organisational environment changes included the following:

• formulate and implement school PA policy

• school theme week once a year focusing on learning about and doing PA during school lessons

• teachers educated as “kickstarters” who facilitate and motivate PA during recess

• establish school’s play patrol: older students were trained to initiate play and games for younger chil-
dren during school’s recess

• mandatory outdoor recess and/or free access to gym/sports hall

• school’s traffic patrol: older students helped younger children cross the streets near the school

• students educated and trained in safe cycling

• establishing an after-school fitness programme

PE classes were not subject to intervention, but remained at the usual practice of 1.5 to 2 h/week at all
schools (including control)

PA vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: waist circumference, shuttle run, handgrip

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Ecological framework

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: race/ethnicity, SES (household in-
come)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reported

Notes ISRCTN79122411

Funding: the SPACE study is a part of the Center for Intervention Research in Health Promotion and Dis-
ease Prevention. The SPACE-study is funded by TrygFonden.

All intervention schools upgraded their outdoor areas (10 000–20 000 €) and established Playspots
(EUR 65,000–250,000). They also implemented PA policy, kickstarters, mandatory outdoor recess, and
school theme week. The school’s play patrol, school’s traffic patrol, and cyclist education were already
implemented if feasible at most schools, and did not directly change apart from being included in the
school’s PA policy. The improvement of cycling infrastructure was partly met in 2 schools, but lack of fi-
nancial support made it impossible to implement in the remaining 5 schools. The organisation of the
after-school fitness programme was implemented in 2 local areas, but lack of voluntary instructors
made the component impossible in the other 5 areas. Interviews with school leaders after intervention
revealed that all schools planned to continue the organisational components of the interventions, but
with minor adjustments especially to the mandatory outdoor recess

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Schools matched in pairs and randomised one by one by drawing school
names from a bag

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk < 30% loss to follow-up, and comparisons of those lost from intervention to
those lost from control showed no difference. In total, those lost to follow-up
were significantly older, lower SES (household income < 50% of the median
income), larger waist circumference and shorter shuttle run. Outcomes were
adjusted for age, sex and corresponding baseline value. Even though relative-
ly more comparison group students were lost to follow-up (29.7% vs 23.1%),
there were no significant differences between lost to follow-up students by in-
tervention on the outcome, demographic, or active behaviour measures (data
not shown).

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen. All pre-specified outcomes from protocol paper were reported

Other bias Low risk No other apparent threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Christiansen 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 4 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: school

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 473

N (interventions baseline) = 423

N (interventions follow-up) = 744

Setting (and number by study group): 8 schools (N = 4 intervention; N = 4 control)

Recruitment: intervention schools chosen randomly from schools that had applied to participate in the
programme in 1999. Control schools matched by district and geographic location. All children in 3rd
grade invited to participate
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Geographic region: El Paso, Texas - along US-Mexico border region

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 94%

Mean age: intervention: 8.3 ± 0.5 years (boys), 8.2 ± 0.45 years (girls); control: 8.3 ± 0.5 years (boys), 8.3 ±
0.5 years (girls)

Sex: intervention: 47% female; control: 47% female

Interventions Intervention schools: received money (USD 3500 in 1st year, USD 2500 in 2nd year, USD 1500 for 3rd
year and USD 1000 for 4th year) for purchasing equipment and paying substitutes so that PE teachers
and food service staK could attend training, and for promotion of CATCH programme at each school.
Classroom materials were also subsidised (CATCH PE guidebook, PE activity box for grades 3 through 5,
curriculum material for grades 3 through 5 and the EATSMART manual).

Control schools: did not receive any of the El Paso CATCH programme materials and did not attend any
training for the programme. Received USD 1000 at the start of each school year to encourage participa-
tion

Also received some data i.e. at start of 4th grade, the 3rd grade summary results were provided to both
intervention and control schools

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Risk of overweight or overweight

• Anthropometry (height, weight, waist to hip ratio, BMI)

• Aerobic fitness

• PE outcomes (time spent in moderate PA (goal ≥ 50%), time spent in vigorous PA (goal ≥ 20%))

• Cafeteria outcomes (fat in school lunches ≥ 30%), sodium in school lunches (goal = 600-1000 mg))

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was funded by the Patient Care and Outcomes Research Grant program from the
American Heart Association, Dallas, Tex (9970182N)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk "Participant schools were chosen randomly from those schools that had com-
pleted an application to participate" in CATCH programme. Not clear how this
was done. Control schools matched and assigned, probably not using random-
ly generated sequence. Study authors describe design as quasi-experimental

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Allocation may have been concealed but it is not clear. There was cluster allo-
cation. Control schools were first matched to these schools primarily by dis-
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trict and geographic location, and then 4 were randomly selected to partici-
pate.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding probably not carried out for participants or outcome assessors

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk ITT analysis conducted

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. Incomplete reporting
of outcome data. No anthropometry data at endpoint (study authors state no
effect but no data provided)

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Clusters were recruited before randomisation.

Coleman 2005  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years (and 1 baseline year)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 300

N (controls follow-up) = 216

N (interventions baseline) = 279

N (interventions follow-up) = 208

Setting (and number by study group): 6 elementary and 2 middle schools (N = 3 elementary and 1 mid-
dle schools, N = 3 elementary and 1 middle schools)

Recruitment: all schools agreed to participate

Geographic region: low-income school district , South Carolina, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 69% in elementary schools; 63% in middle schools

Mean age: intervention + control: 8.9 ± 1.6

Sex: intervention + control: 57% female

Interventions The 'Healthy Options for Nutrition Environments in Schools' (Healthy ONES) study is an evidence-based
public health (EBPH) randomised group trial that adapted the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s
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(IHI) rapid improvement process model to implement school nutrition policy and environmental
change.

The multilevel intervention was implemented with the following 4 steps

• Step 1: recruit stakeholders (advisory board and monitoring teams in intervention schools)

• Step 2: gauge organisational readiness/conduct environmental audit (during baseline year)

• Step 3: engage stakeholders to create strategy for change (at the end of the baseline year)

• Step 4: intervention implementation via PDSA (plan, do, study, act) learning cycles

Intervention goals were to:

• eliminate unhealthy foods and beverages on campus

• develop nutrition services as the main source on campus for healthful eating

• promote school-staK modelling of healthful eating

Providers were advisory board, change team, research team and teachers

Diet vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI, percentage overweight/obesity

• Secondary outcomes: outside food and beverage items

Process evaluation: reported (the intervention focuses on process of implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Ecological and Developmental Systems Theories and BEM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted low-income school dis-
trict

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: funding for this study was provided by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
National Research Initiative (NRI) award #2007-55215-
05323 / (2007-55215-18241).

Participants: 43% were overweight or obese and 25% were obese with an average zBMI of 0.77 ± 1.06.

Healthy ONES provided a process for implementing environment and policy change with existing staK
and required substitution rather than addition of activities; relatively low cost

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Elementary schools matched by location and size and all school randomised,
no other details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk The assignment of schools was done by the first study author. Interven-
tion-group children had significantly higher zBMIs at baseline than con-
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trol-group children. Children who had measures for all time points had signif-
icantly higher zBMIs and rates of overweight or obesity at baseline when com-
pared to children who did not have measures for all time points.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Both the intervention and measurement of outcomes were conducted by the
same people who were not blinded to condition.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 27% attrition, balanced. ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. zBMI data and % over-
weight/obese only reported in text despite these being the primary outcome
measures (non-significant).

Other bias Low risk  

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Coleman 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 1 year

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 2 years

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported (for weight)

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: parent-child dyads

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 227

N (controls follow-up) = 134

Family + community N (interventions baseline) = 165

Family + community N (interventions follow-up) = 83

Family only N (interventions baseline) = 198

Family only N (interventions follow-up) = 96

Community only N (interventions baseline) = 218

Community only N (interventions follow-up) = 128

Setting (and number by study group): 13 elementary schools (N = 3 schools in each group, 808 dyads)

Recruitment: parents were recruited directly on school grounds, during school presentations, and
through fliers sent home with students

Geographic region: South Bay region of San Diego County, adjacent to US–Mexico Border
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 98%

Mean age: intervention + control: 5.9 ± 0.9

Sex: intervention + control: 50% female

Interventions To evaluate the impact of a multi-level promotora-based (Community Health Advisor) intervention to
promote healthy eating and PA and prevent excess weight gain among Latino children

• Family-only
* promotoras discussed with participants ways to overcome barriers to healthy eating and PA, ways

to prepare healthy meals in the home, benefits of promoting healthy eating and PA in their children
(e.g. behavioural benefits), ways to set appropriate goals for the family and monitor healthy eating
in the home, and modelling healthy eating.

* 1 home visit/month for 7 months (over 1 school year)

• Community-only
* School playgrounds (improvements) and salad bars (implementation and improvement); commu-

nity parks (improvements); restaurant health child menus,

* Posters, newsletters, frequent produce buyer cards in grocery stores.

* 3 years

• Family + community
* Combined modifying home (parenting) and community (school, park, and food retail) environ-

ments – see above

• Measurement-only control

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI scores, BMI percentile, percentage overweight (≥ 85th, 95th percentile) per-
centage obesity (≥ 95th percentile weight for age)

• Secondary outcomes: dietary intake, physical activity, sports participation, TV viewing

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, HBM resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: race/ethnicity, educa-
tion

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: child, gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: culturally tailored, i.e. bilingual
and bicultural evaluation assistants

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the Aventuras para Niños study was funded by the National Heart, Lung and Blood Insti-
tute (5R01HL073776). Additional support was provided to Dr. Elder and Dr. Ayala by the CDC (5U48D-
P000036), to Dr. Ayala by the American Cancer Society (RSGPB 113653), to Dr. Arredondo by the Amer-
ican Cancer Society (PFT-04-156-01), and to Dr. Crespo by the National Institute of Diabetes and Di-
gestive and Kidney Diseases (F31DK079345) and the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (T32H-
L079891).

Intervention groups differed in length and intensity

Risk of bias
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Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk 2 x 2 factorial design, randomised design, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Measurement staK were blinded to participants’ study condition. Behavioural
measures were self-report

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 41%-52% attrition impacted on power to detect effects, although dropout sta-
tus was not significant in the analyses models. ITT done.

Quote: "All available data were utilized. Thus, although a participant may have
data missing at M2, M3, or M4, data available at non-missing time points were
still included in the analysis."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No other potential threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation.

Crespo 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 9 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported (for BMI)

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 281

N (controls follow-up) = 282

N (interventions baseline) = 293

N (interventions follow-up) = 277

Setting (and number by study group): 20 classes in 20 schools

(N = 20 classes, 1 class in each school, N = 10 intervention classes and 293 participants and N = 10 con-
trol classes and 281 participants)

Recruitment: selected 20 schools from 35, no further details
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Geographic region: municipality of Duque de Caxias, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 98%

Mean age: intervention: 11.2 ± 1.3; control: 11.2 ± 1.3

Sex: intervention: 47.7% female; control: 48.6% female

Interventions To evaluate the effectiveness of an intervention involving families and teachers to prevent excessive
weight gain among adolescents in Brazil

Students attended 9 nutritional education sessions (1/month for 9 months) during the 2010 academic
year provided by external trained nutritionists.

Encouraging students to change their eating habits and food consumption via trained nutritionists giv-
ing monthly 1-h sessions in the classrooms on the following themes:

• healthy eating

• native Brazilian eating habits

• excessive sugar in processed food

• marriage of the rice and beans

• the beauty of fruits

• super water: a super-hero

• cookies

• mini-market

• food advertisements

Each session included:

• activities, related to the subject, to be conducted at the school

• folders explaining the intervention programme and suggesting the participation of the family, such
as reducing purchase of sodas and increasing the purchase of fruit, to be sent home

• strategies for reinforcement of themes by the teachers, using exercises prepared for this purpose, such
as specific popular histories or maths games

• a set of messages sent to families in the form of illustrated booklets and recipes.

Parents/guardians and teachers received information on the same subjects.

The control group received a 1-hour section of orientation on general health and advice on eating, at
the end of the study

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: body fat, percentage overweight/obese, dietary intake

Process evaluation: reported (compliance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TTM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Cunha 2013  (Continued)
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Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR (area selected is one of the
poorest in Brazil)

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01046474

Funding: this work was supported by Foundation of Support of Research of the State of Rio de Janeiro
- FAPERJ (E261029422008); National Counsel of Technological and Scientific Development - CNPQ
(474288/2009-9); Pan American Health and Education Foundation - PAHEF. The funders had no role in
study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. 14%
of final sample were participants who entered the study after random allocation; schools selected that
were in low violence areas.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Each pair in the ranking sequence was randomly drafted with 1 class being as-
signed to the experimental group and 1 to the control group. Randomisation
process was conducted by the investigators.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Opaque envelopes

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Very low attrition (< 5%) however 14% of final sample were participants who
entered the study after random allocation

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk  

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk Figure shows 14% of final sample were participants who entered the study af-
ter random allocation

Cunha 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: The optimal well-being, development and health for Danish children through a healthy
new Nordic diet (OPUS) school meal study

Study design: cluster-RCT - cross-over

Intervention period: 3 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 3

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Damsgaard 2014 
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Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (intervention + controls baseline) = 823

N (intervention + controls follow-up) = 613-733

Setting (and number by study group): 46 classes in 9 schools (4-8 classes per school N = 20 classes, 1
class in each school, N = 10 intervention classes and 293 participants and N = 10 control classes and 281
participants)

Recruitment: schools were recruited by telephone and email

Geographic region: eastern part of Denmark (Zealand and Lolland-Falster)

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 32% schools; 82% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 10.0 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention + control: 48% female

Interventions To assess the impact of introducing a nutritionally balanced full school meal programme (new Nordic
diet – NND) on the overall cardiometabolic profile

Children aged 8–11 years received freshly prepared school lunch and snacks or usual packed lunch
from home (control) each for 3 months. 3-month cross-over trial (3 months intervention then 3 months
control and vice versa)

During the 3-month NND period, the children were served a mid-morning snack, an ad libitum hot
lunch meal and an afternoon snack, and twice a week dessert was served, consisting either of fresh
fruit or of a fruit-based snack. The lunch meals and snacks were designed according to the NND guide-
lines, which are based on seasonal, local Nordic ingredients. The intention was that the NND should
contain less meat and more berries, cabbage, root vegetables, legumes, potatoes, wild plants, whole
grains, nuts, fish and seaweed than the average Danish diet. The school meals were designed to cover
40%–45% of the daily energy requirement of an 11-year-old boy.

School lunches were served buffet style, and neither total energy intake nor the intakes of specific food
groups were strictly controlled. However, children were encouraged to taste everything and to keep
a reasonable plate distribution where vegetables and potatoes/grains constituted most of the plate.
The NND school meals were free of charge, children cooked, tasted and served the food, and the 15 min
usually set aside for lunch were increased to 20–25 min. The menus for OPUS school meal study were
developed by chefs with feedback from nutrition scientists from the Division of Nutrition, The Technical
University of Denmark. The meals were produced locally at each school by trained chefs and kitchen
personnel hired for the study.

Control group usually had a home-packed lunch, typically consisting of cold open-faced rye bread
sandwiches with meat topping and some fresh fruits, which were consumed during the usual lunch
break.

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: METs score

• Secondary outcomes: cardiometabolic markers (blood pressure, arterial pressure, heart rate, choles-
terol, plasma triglycerols, HOMA-IR), and body composition (waist circumference, zBMI, fat mass, fat-
free mass, android:total fat mass), dietary intakes

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported that cost of programme and sample of amount of
food waste was measured but results NR

Damsgaard 2014  (Continued)
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: race/ethnicity; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: Nordea Foundation grant no. 02-2010-0389; Danæg A/S, Naturmælk, Lantmännen A/S,
SkærtoR Mølle A/S, Kartoffelpartnerskabet, AkzoNobel Danmark, Gloria Mundi and Rose Poultry A/S
provided foods in kind for the study. The Nordea Foundation and the food sponsors had no role in the
design and analysis of the study or in the writing of this article. Nordea foundation are a grant-awarding
trust from a bank.

Cross-over trial

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "The nine schools were randomly assigned to the order in which the
classes would receive NND or control by use of R statistical software (www.r-
project.org). Randomisation was performed in clusters corresponding to year
group, so that all 3rd-grade classes at a particular school received the NND and
control in the same order, and the 4th-grade classes at that school received
the NND and control in the opposite order."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Quote: "Randomisation was done by a statistician not involved in data collec-
tion or analysis and, for logistical reasons, before the children were invited to
participate in the study."

Outcomes adjusted for sex and baseline values but non-completers less like-
ly to be of high educational background and more likely to be immigrants/de-
scendants and not clear if there were statistically significant differences be-
tween groups that were not adjusted for in the analyses – baseline characteris-
tic presented for total study population only; also number of participants per
group per outcome were reported

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Group-wise loss (N) and reasons NR. Dropout is 30% if we take it from clus-
ter-randomisation to the final measurement but clusters were not lost. ITT was
done with imputations and these tested in sensitivity analyses.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol and registry data compared with results paper. All outcomes report-
ed

Other bias Unclear risk Outcomes adjusted for sex and baseline values but non-completers less like-
ly to be of high educational background and more likely to be immigrants/de-
scendants and not clear if there were statistically significant differences be-
tween groups that were not adjusted for in the analyses – baseline characteris-
tic presented for total study population only; also number of participants per
group per outcome were reported

Damsgaard 2014  (Continued)
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

High risk Quote: "Randomisation was done by a statistician not involved in data collec-
tion or analysis and, for logistical reasons, before the children were invited to
participate in the study"

Damsgaard 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: nOURISH trial

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 20 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 346

N (control follow-up) = 274

N (intervention baseline) = 352

N (intervention follow-up) = 246

Setting (and number by study group): community child health clinics in 7 public maternity hospitals

Recruitment: initially approached all first-time mothers at maternity hospitals prior to discharge within
the first few days after delivery

Geographic region: Brisbane and Adelaide, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 44%

Mean age: intervention: 4.3 ± 1.0 (months); control: 4.3 ± 1.0 (months)

Sex: intervention + control: 52% female

Interventions To evaluate outcomes of a universal intervention to promote protective feeding practices that com-
menced in infancy and aimed to prevent childhood obesity.

Mothers were randomly allocated to self-directed access to usual care or to attend two 6-session in-
teractive group education modules that provided anticipatory guidance on early feeding practices. 2
modules were given, one when the children were aged 4-7 months and the other at 13-16 months. Each
module comprised 6 interactive group sessions of 1-1.5 h duration, delivered over 12 weeks (40 groups
across both modules and sites).

Content provided anticipatory guidance, targeted to developmental stage, on 3 aspects of early feed-
ing associated with positive outcomes in children’s eating behaviour and weight status:

• exposure to a wide range of textures and tastes to promote development of healthy food preferences

• responsive feeding that recognises and responds appropriately to infant cues of hunger and satiety
to promote self-regulation of energy intake to need

• positive parenting (warmth, encouragement of autonomy, and self-efficacy

Daniels 2012 
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+ written material was given summarising every session.

Sessions were co-facilitated by a dietitian (N = 13) and a psychologist (N = 13)

NOTE: content as presented to mothers focused on healthy eating patterns and growth, rather than
obesity prevention. Mothers participating in the 2nd intervention module were offered onsite child care
provided by adjunct care providers.

The control group had standard access to universal community child health services

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: maternal feeding practices and child-feeding strategies

• Secondary outcomes: weight, weight z score, length/height, length/height z score, BMI, zBMI

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Attachment theory, Anticipatory Guidance and a Social Cognitive approach

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: parent: race/ethnicity, education, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ACTRN 12608000056392

Funding: nOURISH was funded from 2008-2010 by the Australian National Health and Medical Research
Council (grant 426704). Additional funding was provided by HJ Heinz (postdoctoral fellowship, Dr Mal-
lan), Meat & Livestock Australia, Department of Health South Australia, Food Standards Australia New
Zealand, Queensland University of Technology, and National Health and Medical Research Council Ca-
reer Development Award (390136, Dr Nicholson).

Attendance At > 2 sessions for module 1 was N = 229 (65%) and module 2 was N = 130 (45% of those re-
tained at module commencement).

Study ongoing and details of results when infant aged 3.5 and 5 years also to be reported.

A separate paper (Daniels 2012) reports outcomes at 6 months post baseline, i.e. after the first of 2 in-
tervention modules

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly allocated according to a permuted-blocks randomisation sched-
ule generated by the Institute's Research Methods Group, which includes this
study's statistician, none of whom were involved in data collection or interven-
tion delivery.

Block sizes generated based on location of assessment clinic therefore possi-
ble element of selection bias.

Daniels 2012  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomly allocated according to a permuted-blocks randomisation sched-
ule generated by the Institute's Research Methods Group, which includes this
study's statistician, none of whom were involved in data collection or interven-
tion delivery.

Block sizes generated based on location of assessment clinic therefore possi-
ble element of selection bias.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors blinded (participants not blinded)

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Total attrition was 22%. Withdrawal was higher among younger and less-edu-
cated mothers and in the intervention group than in the control group.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Daniels 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 183

N (control follow-up) = NR (N = 202 intervention + control at follow-up)

N (intervention baseline) = 194

N (intervention follow-up) = NR

Setting (and number by study group): 18 preschools (10 preschools, N = 194 children in intervention
group; 8 preschools, N = 183 children in control group)

Recruitment: had applied to participate in the nutritional intervention module of a state-sponsored
health promotion programme ‘Komm mit in das gesunde Boot’

Geographic region: 3 areas of Baden-Württemberg in South West Germany

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 78% of preschools, 80% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 4.26 ± 0.78

Sex: intervention + control: 46.8% female

De Bock 2012 
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Interventions To assess the effects of a preschool-based nutritional intervention on both behavioural outcomes, like
children’s fruit, vegetable and water consumption, and anthropometric measures.

6-month intervention administered once weekly by a nutrition expert consisting of joint meal prepara-
tion and activities for children and parents such as tasting and preparing nutritious, fresh foods.

Fifteen 2-hour sessions once weekly over a period of 6 months. 10 modules only targeted children, an-
other 5 parents and children, or parents exclusively, involving parents by targeting them alone (discus-
sions on parents’ modelling role and nutritional needs of children) or together with their children. In-
tervention activities consisted of familiarising with different food types and preparation methods as
well as cooking and eating meals together in groups of children, teachers and parents. One session ad-
ditionally focused on healthy drinking behaviours.

Models for healthy eating within the intervention include:

• use of nutrition experts

• play acting with 'pirate dolls' used as props enjoying fruit and vegetables

• active parental involvement

• involvement of other preschool peers

Waiting list control

DIet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: fruit and vegetable intake, ?PA

• Secondary outcomes: BMI, skinfold thickness, waist-to-height ratio, consumption of water and sug-
ared drinks

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Learning theory and Exposure theory

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was supported by a grant from the Baden-Württemberg StiRung. F.D.B. is support-
ed by the European Social Fund and by the Ministry of Science, Research and the Arts Baden-Württem-
berg.

This paper focuses on the nutritional intervention element but protocol reports that PA is a primary
outcome.

On average, 23.1 (SD 12.1) children participated regularly in the lessons; 16.5 (SD 9.5) parents present
at the parents’-only and parent and children’s sessions. Reports that sustainability measurements not
available from all participating preschools.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

De Bock 2012  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Stratified the recruited preschools before randomisation to balance aggregate
preschool social background and immigrant proportion

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Study personnel were blinded to group assignment

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 58% of the children provided both pre and post-intervention measurements

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Quote: "we stratified the recruited pre-schools before randomization to bal-
ance aggregate pre-school social background and immigrant proportion"

De Bock 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Prevention of overweight among pre-school and school children (POP)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 20 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported (data not shown)

Reliable outcomes: reported (for BMI)

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: community

Unit of analysis: ?individual accounting for nesting within schools; also community level

Participants N (control baseline) = 557

N (control follow-up) = 442

N (intervention baseline) = 1032

N (intervention follow-up) = 670

Setting (and number by study group): 31 pre/schools in 6 communities (local authority town or munici-
pality). N = 3 communities in each group including low-, medium- and high-SES.

Recruitment: all pre-primary and primary schools in the 6 communities were invited to participate (vol-
untary)

Geographic region: Flanders, Belgium

De Coen 2012 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 63% of schools, 49% participants

Mean age: intervention: 4.86 ± 1.25; control: 5.04 ± 1.29

Sex: intervention: 47.1% female; control: 54.7% female

Interventions To examine the effects of a 2-year multi-component intervention in local communities with different
socio-economic characteristics on the prevention of overweight among 3–6-year-old children

Intervention focused on:

• increasing daily consumption of water and decreasing soR drinks consumption

• increasing daily milk consumption

• increasing daily consumption of vegetables and fruit

• decreasing daily consumption of sweets and savoury snacks

• increasing daily PA

• decreasing screen-time behaviour involved

Involved community, parents, regional Health Boards. School was the most important setting for the
implementation of the intervention. All intervention schools were requested to implement 5 Healthy
Weeks per intervention year (1 for each cluster of topics) with a minimum 1 h of classroom time dedi-
cated to the topic together with extracurricular activities.

7 modules:

• the organisation of the POP project at school level

• the organisation of classroom activities (Healthy Weeks), including suggested dose and content

• development of an active playground

• implementation of health-related PE

• environmental and policy changes to increase the availability of water at school (e.g. water fountains)

• environmental and policy changes to increase to availability of vegetables and fruits at school

• educational strategies for parents on all topics

No details reported of control

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: dietary intake, PA, screen time

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: SES (maternal education)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study was commissioned, financed and steered by the Ministry of the Flemish Community
(Department of Economics, Science and Innovation; Department of Welfare, Public Health and Family)

De Coen 2012  (Continued)
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Teachers received EUR 250 from the research project to buy materials or finance environmental
changes. Regional Health Boards received EUR 500 for their input in the project.

All schools implemented the requested classroom hour. Regarding the snack and playground policy, it
was clear that the requested adjustments asked for more time investment and at the time of observa-
tion, most schools had not yet met the standard.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk From each pair of matched communities the researchers allocated 1 randomly
to the intervention condition.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk From each pair of matched communities the researchers allocated 1 randomly
to the intervention condition.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR for researchers; schools were aware of the fact that they were in an inter-
vention community or in a control
community.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk 21% dropout for intervention vs 35% dropout for intervention group, across all
SES communities. Across the conditions, participants with a low SES dropped
out significantly more at the follow-up.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol not sought; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in re-
sults

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

De Coen 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: classroom

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 354

N (controls follow-up) = 326

N (interventions basic baseline) = 292

N (interventions basic follow-up) = 242

De Heer 2011 
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Setting: six primary schools (85 classrooms; intervention, N = 44; control, N = 41)

Recruitment: students were recruited by making announcements and passing out consent forms dur-
ing PE classes

Geographic region: El Paso, Texas, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 53%

Mean age: intervention: 9.24 ± 0.87; control: 9.10 ± 1.08

Sex: intervention, 45.9% female; control, 44.6% female

Interventions The intervention was a 12-week culturally tailored after-school programme meeting twice a week. The
after-school programme ran twice weekly for 12 weeks, for a total of 24 sessions at each school. Each
session took place in the schoolyard or in the multipurpose room and comprised a 20-to 30-min health
education component followed by 45-60 min of PA.

The researchers hired bilingual community health workers through the human resources department
of the University of Texas at El Paso to teach the health education curriculum. To teach the PA com-
ponent of the programme, senior-level student teachers from the University of Texas at El Paso PE
Teacher Education programme were recruited through announcements in several upper-level courses
required for the PE teaching certification.

Diet and PA vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: age- and gender-adjusted BMI percentile, BMI, aerobic capacity, dietary intentions
and knowledge

Primary/secondary not specified

Process outcome: reported (dose)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: ecological principles, SCT

Resources: NR, but study authors state ‘resources were limited’

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, SES

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: selected a bilingual health edu-
cation curriculum, 'Bienestar' (well-being), that is culturally targeted to Mexican Americans

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this project was supported by pilot research grants from the Center for Border Health Re-
search through the Paso del Norte Health Foundation and by the NIH Hispanic Health Disparities Re-
search Center (grant P20MD002287-01).

Population was predominately Hispanic. Demographic variables such as age, gender, and self-reported
ethnicity were collected at baseline. However, many students were apparently not aware of their eth-
nicity because more than half marked don’t know or other. Consequently, the study authors decided
not to include self-reported ethnicity in any of the analyses.

Intervention exposure predicted lower BMI (P = 0.045), higher aerobic capacity (P = 0.012), and greater
intentions to eat healthily (P = 0.046) for the classroom at follow-up. Intervention effectiveness in-
creased with increasing proportions of intervention participants in a classroom.

De Heer 2011  (Continued)
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Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 17% attrition in intervention group and 8% in control, in bivariate analyses, we
detected no significant baseline differences in demographic characteristics or
any of the dependent variables between dropouts and those who completed
both baseline and follow-up measurements.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Unclear risk Intervention classrooms also contained a spill-over group (N = 251) that did
not join the after-school programme but that completed measurements and
surveys. This spill-over group was analysed separately.

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation.

De Heer 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Double-blind, randomized intervention study in kids (DRINK)

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 18 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 322

N (control follow-up) = 252

N (intervention baseline) = 319

N (intervention follow-up) = 225

Setting (and number by study group): 8 elementary schools

De Ruyter 2012 
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Recruitment: no details

Geographic region: Zaanstreek, Purmerend and Haarlem - 3 suburbs in an urbanised area 16–33 km
from Amsterdam

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 95%

Mean age: intervention: 8.2 ± 1.8; control: 8.2 ± 1.8

Sex: intervention: 46% female; control: 47% female

Interventions To examine the effect on weight gain of masked replacement of SSBs with noncaloric, artificially sweet-
ened beverages.

Intervention participants received 250 mL (8 oz) per day of a sugar-free, artificially sweetened beverage
(sugar-free group) and control participants received a similar sugar-containing beverage that provid-
ed 104 kcal (sugar group). Beverages were distributed through schools. Participating children received
a box at school each week labelled with their name and containing 8 cans, 1 for each day of the week
plus 1 extra to be used as a spare in case a can was misplaced.

Diet (beverage) intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: waist-to-height ratio, the sum of the 4 skinfold-thickness measurements, fat
mass (electrical impedance), weight, height, height z score, waist circumference

Process evaluation: reported (adherence)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00893529

Funding: supported by grants from the Netherlands Organization for Health Research and Develop-
ment (120520010), the Netherlands Heart Foundation (2008B096), and the Royal Netherlands Academy
of Arts and Sciences (ISK/741/PAH)

It is customary for children in Dutch elementary schools to consume a beverage brought from home in
class during a morning break around 10 am under supervision of the teacher.

Developed custom drinks for this study to ensure that the sugar-free and sugar-containing drinks tast-
ed and looked essentially the same.

At 18 months, 26% of the children had stopped consuming the beverages.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

De Ruyter 2012  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "An Excel visual basic macro program randomly assigned children to
sugar-sweetened or sugar-free beverages within each school so that mean
age, gender and initial BMI were equal between treatments "

A 2nd macro stratified children

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Independent statistician not otherwise involved in study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Double-blinded. Blinding of participants was tested, and correct responses
were higher than chance but this is one of very few studies in the area which
participants are blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Analyses in which missing values were imputed suggested that results for the
full cohort would have been similar to those for the children who completed
the study. 29% dropout in intervention group and 22% in the control group.
ITT analyses conducted on 100% of participants and also completer analyses.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk No other apparent threats to validity

De Ruyter 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Groningen expert centre for kids with obesity (GECKO)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 11 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 18 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: nurse

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 65

N (control follow-up) = 54

N (intervention baseline) = 96

N (intervention follow-up) = 89

Setting (and number by study group): Well Baby Clinics; intervention: 7 nurses

(N = 96 children); control: 6 nurses (N = 65 children)

Recruitment: parents were informed about the current study during the 3rd trimester of pregnancy by
the general practitioner, midwife or gynaecologist or at their 1st visit to the Well Baby Clinic.

Geographic region: Drenthe, one of the northern provinces of the Netherlands

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 70%

De Vries 2015 
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Mean age: intervention + control: 2 weeks

Sex: intervention: 40% female; control: 57% female

Interventions To evaluate the effect of early stimulation of PA on growth, body composition, motor activity and mo-
tor development in toddlers.

The intervention group received recommendations from a nurse during a home visit 2 weeks after birth
and during regular visits at the Well Baby Clinic at 2, 4, 8 and 11 months of age. After every consulta-
tion, parents received a printed copy of the recommendations. 5 visits by participants and parents, the
1st a home visit at 2 weeks old, and the rest to the Well Baby Clinic at 2, 4, 8 and 11 months of age. Fol-
low-up visit at age 2.5 years took place either at clinic or at home.

Before each intervention visit (5 in total), the intervention nurses received special training from child
physiotherapists on how to implement the stimulation programme.

The focus at 2 weeks was to engage symmetric handling and encourage use of coloured toys and
sounds. The focus at 2 months was to encourage variation in the infant’s position and location of play,
and the focus at 4 months was to expand on this. At 8 months, the recommendations were to encour-
age the infant to crawl and thereby enlarge his playing area. Then at 11 months, parents were instruct-
ed to encourage their infant to walk without support.

Parents in the control group received standard care without activity

recommendations

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, sum of skinfolds

• Secondary outcomes: % overweight, weight, height, waist circumference, hip circumference, skin-
folds (triceps, biceps, subscapular, supra-iliacal), % body fat, motor skills (Bayley score), PA

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: education, SES (income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01127412

Funding: this research was funded by an unrestricted grant from Hutchison Whampoa Ltd. and the Uni-
versity of Groningen

GECKO also included a birth cohort study; only birthweight was reported at baseline no other anthro-
pometric outcomes were reported at baseline (aged 2 weeks)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

De Vries 2015  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk Randomisation was carried out manually by a GECKO researcher, who drew
pieces of paper from a bag. No further details of allocation. This method is
highly susceptible to subversion or alteration.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Randomisation was carried out manually by a GECKO researcher, who drew
pieces of paper from a bag. No further details of allocation. This method is
highly susceptible to subversion or alteration.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Single-blinded. A trained researcher, who was blinded to the group allocation
of the child, performed all follow-up measurements.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition rate (17% intervention, 7% control), study reports that dropout
did not differ between the intervention (N = 7) and control groups (N = 11, P =
0.06)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No further threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR; it is likely that nurses were randomised first and newborns assigned to
them over time later

De Vries 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT
Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up (Post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: NR
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: reported
Unit of allocation: nursery
Unit of analysis: unclear

Participants N (controls baseline) = 83
N (controls follow-up) = 73
N (interventions baseline) = 93
N (interventions follow-up) = 90
Setting: school (8 intervention and 8 control)
Geographic region: New York State, USA

Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated

Mean age: 4.0 years
Sex: both sexes included but no figures given

Interventions Preschool- and daycare centre-based intervention delivered by one early childhood teacher and a mu-
sic teacher. This was part of larger 'Brocodile the Crocodile' health promotion programme, which last-
ed for 39 weeks for 1 h each week including 32 sessions on healthy eating. 7 educational sessions as-
sessed intervention to encourage reduction of TV viewing for both parents and children.
Controls received materials and activities about health and safety.

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

Dennison 2004 
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• Triceps skinfolds

• Parental estimates of child's sedentary activity in previous week in hours, and to estimate number of
hours usually spent in these activities for each weekend day and each week day

Alternate activities as a result of reduced TV viewing were not stated/measured

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theortetical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, occupation)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported in part by grant 1-R01-HL65144 from the NIH, National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute, Bethesda

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk The generation of the randomisation sequence was not described. The study
authors do state that "Randomisation performed in random permutations of
the numbers 1 and 2…" But do not say how the permutations were generated.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk  

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Participant flow through study was provided and reasons were given for miss-
ing data.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No other apparent threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure 1 indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation. Centres
agreed to participate, then randomisation was performed at the centre level
on all centres at the start of the study

Dennison 2004  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: The nutrition and enjoyable activity for teen girls study (NEAT Girls)
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Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 179

N (control follow-up) = 97

N (intervention baseline) = 178

N (intervention follow-up) = 77

Setting (and number by study group): 12 secondary schools in low-income communities (178 girls in 6
intervention schools and 179 girls in 6 control schools)

Recruitment: NR in this paper

Geographic region: New South Wales, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 67% schools

Mean age: intervention: 13.20 ± 0.45; control: 13.15 ± 0.44

Sex: intervention + control: 100% female.

Interventions To evaluate the 24-month impact of the programme on body composition and health behaviours

NEAT Girls combined a range of strategies to promote lifestyle (e.g. walking to school) and lifetime PA
(e.g. RT), improve dietary intake, and reduce sedentary behaviours

Intervention components included enhanced school sport sessions, lunchtime PA sessions, nutrition
workshops, interactive educational seminars, pedometers for self-monitoring, student handbooks,
parent newsletters, and text messages to reinforce and encourage targeted health behaviours.

Control group was provided with equipment packs and a condensed

version of the intervention following the completion of 24-month assessments.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: zBMI; % body fat (bioelectrical impedance analysis); PA (accelerometers); di-
etary intake; and recreational screen-time (self-report), self-esteem

Process evaluation: reported (attendance, fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: NR

Dewar 2013  (Continued)
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PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: race/ethnicity, gender, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ACTRN1261000033004

Funding: this research project is funded by an Australian Research Council Discovery Project Grant
(DP1092646). This sponsor had no involvement in the design or implementation of this study, in analy-
ses of data, or in the drafting of this paper.

Process: a total of 148 girls received the intervention (83.1%). Students’

mean (SD) attendance at school sport sessions was 60.6% (26.0%). On average, girls attended 65.0%
(25.1%) of the nutrition workshops, 24.6% (28.1%) of the optional lunch-time sessions, and completed
8.8% (25.7%) of the home PA and nutrition challenges.

Intervention delivery fidelity was found to be 74.0%. All 4 of the parental newsletters were sent to valid
addresses for 74.5% of girls in the intervention group. A total of 58 text messages were sent to 91% of
girls in the intervention group. Overall, girls were satisfied with the programme (mean (SD), 3.52 (1.24);
rating scale, 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). The enhanced school sport sessions (41.7%)
and the nutrition workshops (38.7%) were the 2 intervention components enjoyed most by girls.

Resources: the intervention was focused on promoting lifetime PAs, reducing sedentary behaviours,
and encouraging low-cost healthy eating, and it was delivered during 4 school terms (i.e. 12 months)
at no additional financial cost to the school or students. All intervention schools were provided with a
standard equipment pack (value = USD 1300), which consisted of a range of equipment (e.g. elastic tub-
ing RT devices, fitness balls, and yoga and Pilates resources) designed to support the promotion of life-
time PAs.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not described

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk An independent researcher randomised each pair of schools to either the NEAT
Girls intervention or control groups. 12 schools were matched (ie, 6 pairs of
schools) based on their geographic location, size, and demographics.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Data collection was conducted by trained research assistants blinded to group
allocation at baseline only

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 114 (64.0%) and 123 (68.7%) girls were retained in the intervention and control
groups; because of participant attrition, the analyses were underpowered to
detect small changes in BMI

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol accessed. All outcomes specified in protocol were reported in results.

Other bias Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Baseline assessments were carried out before randomisation during May/June
2010

Dewar 2013  (Continued)
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Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 3 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): teachers surveyed  9 months after completion

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual; school (correlation between BMI change and weekly Physical Activity
Across the Curriculum (PAAC) minutes

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 713

N (controls follow-up) = 698

N (interventions baseline) = 814

N (interventions follow-up) = 792

Setting (and number by study group): schools (N = 14 intervention, N = 10 control)

Recruitment: all students in grades 2 and 3 at baseline in participating schools (since it was adopted as
a curriculum)

Geographic region: north-east Kansas, USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 92%

Mean age: grade 2: female (intervention: mean 7.7, SD 0.3; control: Mean 7.8, SD 0.4); male (interven-
tion: mean 7.7, SD 0.4; control: mean 7.8, SD 0.3); grade 3: female (intervention: mean 8.7, SD 0.4; con-
trol: mean 8.7, SD 0.4); male (intervention: mean 8.7, SD 0.3; control: mean 8.8, SD 0.4)

Sex: male and female

Interventions • Programme promoted 90 min/week of moderate-to-vigorous physically active academic lessons de-
livered to children intermittently throughout school day. This was in addition to the existing 60 min/
week PE, which would result in a total of 150 min of PA/week

• Teacher training: provided as a traditional in-service to teachers in the intervention group at the be-
ginning of the 1st year, and reviewed in the 2nd and 3rd year. Each in-service comprised a 6-h day
and provided teachers with skills to implement PA fully into the classroom and incorporate PA into
their lesson plans. Training also covered organisation and management techniques, observation of
student behaviours, safety procedures, active teaching techniques, motivational techniques, and un-
derstanding moderate-intensity PA.

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Accelerometry (subsample only)

• Learning outcomes

Process evaluation: reported

Donnelly 2009 
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was supported by grant NIH NIDDK R01 061489 from the National Institute of Dia-
betes and Digestive and Kidney Disease, Bethesda, MD. The authors would like to thank the Interna-
tional Life Sciences Institute for Health Promotion for educational materials.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR. 24 schools were randomly assigned to treatment or control stratified by
district and size.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Research assistants blinded to condition for measurement of primary and sec-
ondary outcomes and data entry. Research assistants who conducted class-
room visitations not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 2 schools (8%) discontinued participation; 1 due to closing of the school and 1
refused randomisation to control. 2.5% of participants lost to follow-up

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol found. All outcomes listed in the protocol were reported in results.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Donnelly 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Intervention period: 25 weeks
Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: reported
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Participants N (controls baseline) = 50

Ebbeling 2006 
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N (controls follow-up) = 50
N (interventions baseline) = 53
N (interventions follow-up) = 53

Setting (and number by study group): home (intervention N = 53; control N = 50)
Recruitment: local high school provided mailing lists. Adolescents aged 13-18 years who reported con-
suming at least 1 serving per day of SSB and lived predominately in 1 household were eligible.

Geographic region: USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 77%

Mean age: intervention: 16.0 ± 1.1 years; control: 15.8 ± 1.1 years

Sex: intervention: 55% female; control: 54% female

Interventions Intervention

• Weekly home deliveries of noncaloric beverages for 25 weeks: the target number of individual bever-
age servings (i.e. 360 mL or 12 fl oz per referent serving) delivered to each home was based on house-
hold size: 4 servings/day for the participant and 2 servings/day for each additional member of the
household. Beverage preferences selected from a wide variety of options (e.g. bottled water and 'diet'
beverages including soR drinks, iced teas, lemonades, and punches). A regional supermarket delivery
service filled the orders and delivered the beverages, with research staK co-ordinating and monitor-
ing the process

• Monthly telephone calls to reinforce instructions, provide education and counselling, etc

• Refrigerator magnets with messages under the theme of “Think Before You Drink" and an additional
message cautioned subjects to beware of misleading beverage labels and advertisements

Control

• Participants in control group asked to continue their usual beverage consumption habits throughout
the 25-week intervention period

• Received weekly home deliveries of noncaloric beverages for 4 weeks after completion of follow-up
measurements, as a benefit for having participated in the study

Dietary interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Energy intake from SSBs

• Noncaloric beverage intake (mL)

• PA (MET)

• TV viewing (h)

• Total media time (h)

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Ebbeling 2006  (Continued)
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Notes Funding: this study was supported by grants R01 DK63554 and K01 DK62237 from the National Institute
of Diabetes and Digestive Kidney Diseases, the Charles H. Hood Foundation, and grant M01 RR02172
awarded by the NIH to support the General Clinical Research Center at Children’s Hospital Boston

Estimated that the cost involved in delivering their intervention was approximately 35 USD per student
over 25 weeks.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Eligible participants were entered sequentially onto a list of random group as-
signments prepared in advance by the study statistician, stratified by gender
and BMI. Sequence of random assignments was permutated within stratum in
blocks of 2, 4 and 6

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk To avoid any bias in the enrolment procedure, personnel conducting recruit-
ment were masked to the sequence

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Interviewer for dietary and PA recall interviews was masked to group assign-
ment. Not clear whether people conducting BMI measures (primary endpoint)
were masked to group assignment. Participants not masked

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk All participants completed study

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Ebbeling 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT (paper reports it is a cross-sectional study but it isn't as the same 160 participants
were measured at baseline and 3-month follow-up)

Intervention period: 3 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 80

N (control follow-up) = 80

N (intervention baseline) = 80

N (intervention follow-up) = 80

El Ansarai 2010 
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Setting (and number by study group): 1 secondary school

Recruitment: a little minority of schools in Mansoura city have both indoor and outdoor sport facilities
and sport equipment, which were needed for the study. 1 secondary school in Mansoura city was se-
lected due to the availability of both indoor and outdoor sport facilities and sport kits at the school.

Geographic region: Mansoura city, Nile Delta, Lower Egypt

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 44% agreed to participate, based on the completed PA
readiness questionnaires, 20 pupils were excluded because of reported medical condition(s). A further
20 girls were randomly selected and put in ‘reserve’ because there were 20 more girls than boys

Mean age: intervention: 15.7 ± 1.8 years

Sex: intervention + control: 56% female

Interventions To assess the relationships between a PA programme and health parameters in adolescent school
pupils in Egypt

The PA intervention programme comprised an ‘after-school’ 1 h of moderate exercise 3 times/week
for 3 months. Both the controls and the intervention pupils attended the ‘normal’ exercise schedule
provided by the school; in addition, the intervention group attended after-school PA programme from
about 2–3 o’clock in the afternoon.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: cholesterol, blood pressure, heart rate

• Secondary outcomes: weight, BMI, body fat

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Have contacted study authors to confirm this is an RCT

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Groups randomly allocated, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

El Ansarai 2010  (Continued)
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Attrition NR

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

El Ansarai 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 24 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: recreation centres

Unit of analysis: families accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 270

N (control follow-up) = 256

N (intervention baseline) = 271

N (intervention follow-up) = 238

Setting (and number by study group): community: 30 recreation centres; intervention group N = 15
recreation centres and 271 families and control group N = 15 recreation centres and 270 families

Recruitment: targeted phone calls; 8600 telephone numbers were obtained from a market research
company. In addition, 1000 families were contacted at public locations, such as libraries, schools, com-
munity events (street fairs, special gatherings) and the 30 participating recreation centres

Geographic region: San Diego County, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 47% families screened

Mean age: intervention + control: 6.6 ± 0.7

Sex: intervention + control: 54.9% female

Interventions To promote healthy eating and PA among 5- to 8-year-old children

The targeted nutrition behaviours addressed by the family health coaches included:

• increase consumption of vegetables and fruits through modifications in meal and snack purchasing
and preparation

• decrease consumption of SSBs through changes in food purchasing and limit setting

Elder 2014 
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• increase healthy portions by modifying food consumption behaviours

• reduce eating out and when eating out, select healthy options

• increase availability and accessibility of healthy foods and beverages in the home

• reduce screen time and avoid eating in front of the TV

• increase the number of meals eaten together as a family

The targeted PA behaviours included:

• increase the amount of MVPA to 60 min/day on most days of the week

• increase availability and accessibility of PA opportunities in the home and community

• increase the variety of fun, and developmentally appropriate and culturally appropriate PA opportu-
nities

Interventions:

• Telephone survey about the family's recreation centre use (10 min; prior to introductory workshop)
once;

• Introductory group workshop at the recreation centre (1.5 h; month 1 of intervention) once;

• Home visit (1 h; within the first 6 months of intervention) once;

• Mailed tip sheets (approximately monthly during intervention) 8 times;

• Phone consultations on tip sheet (10 min; twice per tip sheet) 18 times;

• Group workshops at the recreation centre (1.5 h; quarterly during intervention) three times.

Providers:

• 2 full-time family health coaches, a full-time recreation specialist, a half-time recreation assistant and
a full-time intervention coordinator.

• Control: at the 1-year measurements, interactive booths were set up at the recreation centre for fam-
ilies to receive take-home information and giveaways on non-obesity-related topics. Children partici-
pated in craRs and science experiments. Families received information on dental care, fire safety, en-
vironmental awareness and video

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, BMI percentile, zBMI, waist circumference, % body fat

• Secondary outcomes: PA and sedentary time, dietary intake

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: gender, race/ethnicity
(acculturation), education, occupation, SES (income), marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: child: gender; parent: acculturation

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by the NIH grant NIDDK R01DK072994. NCC was supported by grants
T32HL079891 and F31KD079345. KC was supported by the Medical Research Council Epidemiology Unit
(Unit Programme number U106179474) and the Centre for Diet and Activity Research (CEDAR), a UKCRC

Elder 2014  (Continued)
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Public Health Research: Centre of Excellence. Funding from the British Heart Foundation, Econom-
ic and Social Research Council, Medical Research Council, the National Institute for Health Research,
and the Wellcome Trust, under the auspices of the UK Clinical Research Collaboration, is gratefully ac-
knowledged.

Context: recreation centres were affected by a municipal, then a statewide economic downturn result-
ing in increased responsibilities of recreational staK, and decreased staKing and reduced hours and
programmes due to downsizing of municipal government. The overall dose was limited.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition: 5% control and 12% intervention groups lost to follow-up, base-
line values adjusted for in follow-up analyses

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Elder 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Intervention period: 1 year
Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: yes
Protection against contamination: not clear
Unit of allocation: family
Unit of analysis: child

Participants For percentage of overweight (height and weight measured but NR)
N (controls baseline) = 13 (low fat/sugar)
N (controls follow-up) = 13
N (interventions baseline) = 13 (fruit and vegetables)
N (interventions follow-up) = 13
2 interventions, 13 children in each intervention group. 30 started but only 26 children provided base-
line data
Geographic region: New York State, USA
Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated
Mean age: 8.8 (1.8) (low fat/sugar); 8.6 (1.9) (fruit/vegetables)
Sex: both sexes included (boys/girls 6/7 (low fat/sugar); 3/10 (fruit/vegetables))

Epstein 2001 
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Interventions • Families with obese parents and non-obese children were randomised to groups in which parents
were provided with a comprehensive behavioural weight-control programme and were encouraged
to increase fruit and vegetable intake.

• Comparison groups were encouraged to decrease intake of high fat/high sugar foods

Dietary interventions vs control

Outcomes • Percentage of overweight

• Servings/day of fruits and vegetables

• Servings/day of high fat/high sugar foods

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was funded in part by NIH Grant HD34284 (to L.H.E.)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Sequence generation NR. Families (parent-child dyads) who met entrance cri-
teria were randomly assigned to 1/2 groups; no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk A total of 15 families began in each of the 2 groups. Complete 1-year data were
available for 27 of the 30 families (90%)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity.

Epstein 2001  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: FATaintPHAT (VETisnietVET in Dutch)

Ezendam 2012 
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Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 10 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 21.5 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 398

N (control follow-up) = 340

N (intervention baseline) = 485

N (intervention follow-up) = 395

Setting (and number by study group): 20 secondary schools, N = 11 intervention schools and 485 partic-
ipants, N = 9 control schools and 398 participants

Recruitment: targeted phone calls; 8600 telephone numbers were obtained from a market research
company. In addition, 1000 families were contacted at public locations, such as libraries, schools, com-
munity events (street fairs, special gatherings) and the 30 participating recreation centres

Geographic region: Rotterdam, Netherlands

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 33% schools, 59% participants

Mean age: intervention: 12.7 ± 0.7; control: 12.6 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention: 41.1% female; control: 50.3% female

Interventions To evaluate the short- and long-term results of a Web-based computer-tailored intervention aiming to
increase PA, decrease sedentary behaviour, and promote healthy eating to contribute to the preven-
tion of excessive weight gain among adolescents

Internet-delivered intervention - 8 modules addressing weight management and energy balance-relat-
ed behaviours.

• Each module consisted of information about the behaviour-health link, an assessment of behaviour
and determinants, individually tailored feedback on behaviour and determinants, and an option to
formulate an implementation intention to prompt specific goal setting and action planning.

• The feedback provided included several elements: behavioural feedback (comparing the student's
behaviour with guidelines for that behaviour (normative feedback) and with behaviour of peers (com-
parative feedback)), prompts for intention formation, decisional balance information to change atti-
tudes, prompts for barrier identification, instructions on how to perform and/or change a behaviour
to improve self-efficacy, and suggestions on how to organise social support

• The intervention was accessible through the internet. The teachers were asked to allocate 15 min for
each of 8 lessons over 10 weeks to work with the programme according to a teacher manual.

The control school implemented the regular curriculum.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, % overweight, waist circumference

Ezendam 2012  (Continued)
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• Secondary outcomes: dietary intake, PA, fitness, sedentary time,

Process evaluation: reported – separate publication

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TPB, Precaution Adoption Process Model, Implementation intentions

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity, education (pre-university vs
vocational schools)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ISRCTN15743786

Funding: this study was funded by grant 62200020 from ZonMw, the Netherlands Organization for
Health Care Research and Development.

More schools in the intervention group were vocational schools

Process evaluation (see Ezendam 2012): 81% was exposed to all intervention modules and 73% report-
ed to have put the advice into practise. Half and one-3rd of the students appreciated the tailored ad-
vice positively and neutrally, respectively.

Students attending vocational training appreciated FATaintPHAT better than students attending uni-
versity preparation education. No associations were found between behavioural outcomes with appre-
ciation and use.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Schools were randomised after stratification according to educational level
(vocational or pre-university training) using a random-number generator

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Methods NR

Quote: "Students in the intervention group were more likely to participate
(33% vs 26%), even though allocation was concealed until the start of the in-
tervention."

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 3 schools withdrew after randomisation and before baseline characteristics
were recorded. In the intervention group, 15% of the students were lost to fol-
low-up and in the control group, 12% were lost. Paper reports loss to follow-up
did not differ according to study condition, educational level, ethnicity, or sex.

Schools were stratified according to educational level (vocational for students
attending vocational training; pre-university for students preparing for bach-
elor degree education) and randomly assigned to either the intervention (11

Ezendam 2012  (Continued)
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schools) or control group (12 schools of which 3 schools dropped out after ran-
domisation, although allocation was concealed).

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

High risk Recruitment of schools occurred before randomisation but participants were
recruited after randomisation.

Ezendam 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: CHANGE! (Children’s health, activity and nutrition: get educated!)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 20 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 10 weeks

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 152

N (control follow-up) = 117

N (intervention baseline) = 166

N (intervention follow-up) = 89

Setting (and number by study group): 12 primary schools, 6 intervention schools and 6 control schools

Recruitment: schools were randomly selected (1 high- and 1 low-SES school within each Neighbour-
hood Management Area)

Geographic region: Wigan, UK

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 100% schools, 76% participants

Mean age: intervention: 10.6 ± 0.3; control: 10.7 ± 0.3

Sex: intervention: NR; control: NR

Interventions To assess the effectiveness of the CHANGE! intervention on measures of body size, PA and food intake

• Year 6 class teachers from the intervention schools received 4 h of training in the delivery of the cur-
riculum resource, and so were fully familiarised with the curriculum prior to implementation.

• The CHANGE! curriculum consisted of 20 weekly lesson plans, worksheets, homework tasks, lesson
resources, and a CD-ROM. The lessons were of 60-min duration and provided an opportunity for chil-
dren to discuss, explore, and understand the meaning and practicalities of PA and nutrition as key
elements of healthy lifestyles.

Fairclough 2013 
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• The core message of the PA and sedentary behaviour components was “move more, sit less” with no
specific prescription given as to what forms of PA the children should do

• The nutrition components focused on topics such as, energy balance, macronutrients, and eating be-
haviours.

• The homework tasks supplemented the classroom work and targeted family involvement in food and
PA related tasks. Curriculum was adapted from existing resources.

Classes in the control schools received normal instruction and did not teach a specific unit of PSHE fo-
cused on healthy eating and PA

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, zBMI, waist circumference

• Secondary outcomes: PA, sedentary time

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES (IMD score)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, SES

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ISRCTN03863885

Funding: Liverpool John Moores University (UK)

Intervention was integrated within the existing curriculum and delivery by class teachers was a sustain-
able approach, that was undertaken at minimal financial cost.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Schools were stratified to ensure an equal distribution of high and low
SES schools, which were randomly allocated to an Intervention (n=6 schools)
or Comparison condition (n=6 schools) using a random number generator
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL)."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Randomisation of schools was not blinded and was conducted by the research
team

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding was not performed

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Higher dropout rate in intervention schools (46% vs 23% in control group), 1
school (N = 28) withdrew from study mid-intervention; completer analysis only

Fairclough 2013  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk Figure shows clusters recruited prior to randomisation only

Fairclough 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 1 school year, no further details

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 284

N (control follow-up) = 195

N (intervention baseline) = 283

N (intervention follow-up) = 191

Setting (and number by study group): 1 secondary school, 5 classes in intervention group and 5 classes
in control group

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Colé-gio Meta, Rio Branco, AC, Brazil

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention: 15.9 ± 0.8; control: 16.0 ± 0.8

Sex: intervention: 43.1% female; control: 50.7% female

Interventions To assess body composition modifications in post-pubertal schoolchildren after practice of a PA pro-
gramme during 1 school year.

• Both groups had 2 PE classes weekly, lasting 60 min each. Each class had 83 PE classes totaling 415
annual classes.

• Intervention group underwent programmed PA with heart rate monitoring, consisting of 3 parts: aer-
obic activity (exercises for flexibility, muscular strength, jumping rope, walking, alternating running,
continuous jumping, recreational games), lasting 30 min; sports games (volleyball, soccer, handball),
lasting 20 min and stretching lasting 10 min.

• Control group performed the usual PA at school, such as reception and games through exercise, cal-
listhenics, learning the fundamentals of sports, and sports activities.

PA combination intervention vs control.

Farias 2015 
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Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: weight, height, MBI, zBMI, overweight/obesity prevalence, waist circumference,
sum of skinfolds; % body fat; lean mass, fat mass

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Notes Funding: CNPq (Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico eTecnológico) --- process n.
475959/2010-8

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk NR. Baseline differences but only baseline outcome value adjusted for in
analyses

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 31%-33% dropout – no reasons provided, completer analysis

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. Weight, BMI and zBMI
post-intervention data NR although measured

Other bias Low risk  

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Farias 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 3 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Feng 2004 
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Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: kindergarten classes

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 1118

N (control follow-up) = 1074

N (intervention baseline) = 1120

N (intervention follow-up) = 1086

Setting (and number by study group): 21 kindergartens

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Huangshi City, Hubei Province, China

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention: 3.12 ± 0.83; control: 3.10 ± 0.90

Sex: Ratio of males to females in intervention gropup 1.09 in control group 1.023

Interventions To summarise and appraise the validity and feasibility of the effect of the early intervention on children
of simple obesity

• Health workshops on how to deal with simple obesity were delivered to kindergarten teachers and all
parents in intervention group every year. No details were reported.

• One-by-one face-to-face consultations to obese children and their parents about how to prevent obe-
sity and how to correct relevant unhealthy behaviours.

Diet and physical intervention vs control (no concrete PA or nutrition intervention offered in this study

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: prevalence of overweight/obesity, incidence of obesity

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Review author (G Yang) data extracted this study as it is published in Chinese (English abstract)

Feng 2004  (Continued)
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Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Divided into 2 groups at random

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 1086 out of 1120 (97.0%) in intervention group and 1074 out of 1118 (96.1%)
completed the study

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Translated text indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Feng 2004  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 14 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 2 years

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: preschool

Unit of analysis: individual

To assess possible bias in results because of children leaving school or missing anthropometric data at
a specific follow-up, 2 additional analyses were conducted in which study authors imputed BMI 1 and 2
years post-intervention from prior (baseline, post-intervention, or Year 1) or subsequent (Year 2) values
of BMI.

Participants N (controls baseline) = 212

N (controls follow-up) = post-intervention (N = 183); 1-year follow-up (N = 146); 2-year follow-up (N =
154)

N (interventions baseline) = 197

N (interventions follow-up) = post-intervention (N = 179); 1-year follow-up (N = 143); 2-year follow-up (N
= 146)

Fitzgibbon 2005 
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Setting (and number by study group): preschools (intervention N = 6; control N = 6)

Recruitment: 12 Head Start sites administered through the Archdiocese of Chicago and that served pri-
marily African-American children were recruited to participate. All children at these sites were eligible
to participate.

Geographic region: Chicago, USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention, 48.6 ± 7.6 months; control, 50.8 ± 6.4 months

Sex: intervention, 49.7% female; control, 50.5% female

Interventions Child intervention:

• 14 weeks (3 times/week) of a diet/PA intervention delivered by trained early childhood educators

• Each session included:
* 20 min nutrition activity reflecting the food pyramid

* 20 min aerobic activity based on overall moderate/vigorous movement

Parent intervention:

• Received weekly newsletters that mirrored the children's curriculum

• Accompanying homework assignments (N = 12) designed to be an interactive activity between chil-
dren and parents. Parents received a small monetary incentive for completing and returning home-
work.

Control intervention:

• 14-week (once a week) curriculum that taught general health concepts such as seat belt safety, im-
munisation and dental health.

• Parents received weekly newsletters that mirrored the curriculum, but no homework assignments

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Primary: change in BMI from baseline to Year 1 post-intervention and Year 2 post-intervention

• Secondary:
* dietary intake

* PA

* TV viewing

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (SCT as the primary framework, and concepts from Self-determination the-
ory)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, race, education)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: supported by a grant from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (Grant HL58871).

Fitzgibbon 2005  (Continued)
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Intervention design reported in secondary reference for Fitzgibbon 2005 (Fitzgibbon et al Preventive
Medicine 2002;34:289-97).

This study is linked with results reported for another 12 preschools servicing Latino communities in
Fitzgibbon 2006.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "one (school) of each pair was randomly assigned to the weight control
intervention (WCI) or to the general health intervention (GHI)"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Quote: "The schools were paired based only on class size, and one member of
each pair was randomly assigned to the weight control intervention (WCI) or to
the general health intervention (GHI)"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Quote: "1) assessments were conducted by trained data collectors who were
unaware of group assignment at follow-up, though not at baseline. 2) Dietary
intake data were obtained from the parent of the child for a 24-hour period
by a trained and certified registered dietitian, blinded to treatment group. 3)
Because of the nature of the intervention, neither the interventionists nor the
participants could be blinded to the content of the intervention."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 17%-20% loss to follow-up. Performed adjusted analysis using 2 different ap-
proaches for imputation of missing data and reported both results

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol found. All outcomes listed in the protocol were reported in results.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Children were enrolled before randomisation

Fitzgibbon 2005  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 14 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 2 years

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: preschool

Unit of analysis: individual

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 199

Fitzgibbon 2006 
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N (controls follow-up) = post-intervention (N = 193); 1-year follow-up (N = 165); 2-year follow-up (N =
165)

N (interventions baseline) = 202

N (interventions follow-up) = post-intervention (N = 196); 1-year follow-up (N = 178); 2-year follow-up (N
=176)

Setting (and number by study group): preschools (intervention N = 6; control N = 6)

Recruitment: 12 Head Start sites administered through the Archdiocese of Chicago and that served pri-
marily Latino children were recruited to participate. All children at these sites were eligible to partici-
pate.

Geographic region: Chicago, USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention: 50.8 ± 7.3 months; control: 51.0 ± 7.0 months

Sex: intervention: 47.5% female; control: 51.3% female

Interventions Child intervention:

• 14 weeks (3 times/week) of a diet/PA intervention delivered by trained early childhood educators.

• Each session included:
* 20 min nutrition activity reflecting the food pyramid

* 20 min aerobic activity based on overall moderate/vigorous movement

• Curriculum was linguistically and culturally appropriate and delivered in both Spanish and English

Parent intervention:

• Received weekly newsletters that mirrored the children's curriculum

• Accompanying homework assignments (N = 12) designed to be an interactive activity between chil-
dren and parents. Parents received a small monetary incentive for completing and returning home-
work.

Control intervention:

• 14 week (once a week) curriculum that taught general health concepts such as seat belt safety, immu-
nisation and dental health

• Parents received weekly newsletters that mirrored the curriculum, but no homework assignments

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Primary: change in BMI from baseline to Year 1 post-intervention and Year 2 post-intervention

• Secondary:
* dietary intake

* PA

* TV viewing

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, race, education)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Fitzgibbon 2006  (Continued)
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Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: supported by a grant from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (Grant HL58871)

Intervention design reported in secondary reference for Fitzgibbon 2005 (Fitzgibbon et al Preventive
Medicine 2002;34:289-97).

This study is linked with results reported for another 12 preschools primarily servicing African-Ameri-
can children in Fitzgibbon 2005.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk 12 Head Start sites that were administered through the Archdiocese of Chicago
and that served primarily Latino children were recruited to participate. The 12
schools were then randomly assigned to the intervention group or the control
group.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk NR, but clusters likely assigned simultaneously

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Participant flow provided with numbers missing similar between intervention
and control groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol found. All outcomes listed in the protocol were reported in results.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk 12 Head Start sites that were administered through the Archdiocese of Chicago
and that served primarily Latino children were recruited to participate. The 12
schools were then randomly assigned to the intervention group or the control
group.

Fitzgibbon 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 14 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Fitzgibbon 2011 
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Unit of analysis: individual accounting for class and school

Participants N (controls baseline) = 323

N (controls follow-up) = 258

N (interventions baseline) = 346

N (interventions follow-up) = 285

Setting (and number by study group): 18 preschools (N = 9 intervention schools and N = 9 control)

Recruitment: targets 3-5-year-old children enrolled in 18 Head Start programmes

Geographic region: Chicago, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 56% schools, 92% participants

Mean age: intervention, 50.7 (SD: 6.8); control: 51.9 (SD: 6.3) - months

Sex: intervention, 52% female; control, 55% female

Interventions The Hip-hop to health Jr obesity prevention effectiveness trial is a 14-week nutrition and PA interven-
tion delivered by teachers that builds on results of Hip hop to health junior. Adapted curriculum so that
teachers were asked to teach 2 weekly sessions, with the option of including a 3rd session if they chose.

Each week focused on a particular theme with a specific objective. Each session included a 20-min les-
son related to healthy eating and exercise, as well as a 20- minute PA component. Lessons featured the
colourful 'Pyramid Puppets' that represent the 7 food groups of the food pyramid. In addition, the in-
tervention incorporated songs and raps that were included on a CD for teachers to play for their stu-
dents. The CD also included 2 fully scripted exercise routines.

Parents also received a weekly newsletter that paralleled the children’s curriculum in content and in-
cluded a homework assignment. Parents received USD 5 for each of the homework assignments that
they completed and returned. Each parent also received the same CD that the teacher used in the
classroom so that the nutrition concepts and importance of PA could be reinforced in the home.

Description of control: 14 weeks long and taught once a week. The children learned a variety of health
concepts, including car seat and seat belt safety, immunisations, dental health, and the procedures for
calling 911. Parents received a weekly newsletter that mirrored the weekly theme of the school-based
curriculum but were not asked to complete homework assignments.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI and zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: dietary intake, PA, screen time

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, Self-Determination theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: gender, education, SES (in-
come), occupation, social status (marital)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Fitzgibbon 2011  (Continued)
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Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: no, but study targeted at low-in-
come, black minority children. Also cultural modifications such as addressing environmental consider-
ations (social support, unsafe neighbourhoods, economic restrictions, conflicting responsibilities)

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the Hip-hop to health obesity prevention effectiveness trial was supported by the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (HL081645)

Teacher training: for intervention and control groups the initial training sessions were 3 h. Following
the 1st formal session, the intervention co-ordinator conducted 3 in-school training sessions for the in-
tervention teachers and 1 in-school session for the control teachers.

Resources for sessions: any paperwork/booklets (not described), puppets and CDs used in lessons,
weekly newsletter for parents, CD for parents (same as used by teacher in classroom to convey nutri-
tion concepts and importance of PA)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Both parents and interviewers were aware of group assignments. No further
details

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition. 18% to 20% at 1 year for BMI at 14 weeks

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No other potential threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened before randomisation

Fitzgibbon 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported (anthropometry, dietary intake, PA and sedentary behaviour)

Protection against contamination: all schools were under the direction of the district's Food Service Di-
vision, which agreed to make the necessary changes in intervention schools, while making no changes
to the control schools.

Foster 2008 
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Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

Study authors imputed missing data using the multiple imputation procedure with the Markov chain
Monte Carlo algorithm as well as the LOCF method for comparison

Participants N (controls baseline) = 600

N (controls follow-up) = 365

N (interventions baseline) = 749

N (interventions follow-up) = 479

Setting (and number by study group): schools (N = 5 intervention, N = 5 control)

Recruitment: within schools, written parental consent and child assent required

Geographic region: Philadelphia, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: school level: 83%. Across participating schools, consent
rate was 70% ± 15%

Mean age: intervention, 11.13 ± 1 years; control, 11.2 ± 1 years

Sex: intervention, 52% female; control: 55% female

Interventions SNPI-School Nutrition Policy Initiative - 5 components

School self assessment

• Assessed environments using the CDC School Health Index

• School formed a Nutrition Advisory Group to guide assessment

• Schools subsequently developed an action plan for change with a variety of strategies, e.g. limiting
use of food as reward/punishment, fundraising etc

Nutrition education

• 50 h of food and nutrition education/student/school year based on National Center for Education
Statistics guidelines

• Integrated into classroom subjects; integrative and interdisciplinary

Nutrition policy

• All food sold and served in the schools was changed to meet the nutritional standards based on dietary
guidelines for Americans

Social marketing

• Several techniques: raffle tickets; slogan and character development

Family/parent outreach

• Home and school association meetings, report card nights, parent education meetings, weekly nutri-
tion workshops. Parent challenges re PA and healthy eating.

• Schools encouraged parents to send healthy foods and discouraged unhealthy foods

StaK training

• All school staK offered ˜10 hours/year of training in nutrition education to receive curricula and sup-
porting materials e.g. Planet Health and Know your body, and curriculum lesson packets etc

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Foster 2008  (Continued)
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Outcomes • Incidence of overweight and obesity

• Prevalence and remission of overweight and obesity

• Dietary intake and PA

• Sedentary behaviours

• Potential adverse effects

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: settings-based approach; CDC Guidelines to Promote Lifelong Healthy Eating and PA

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (race, gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by grants from the CDC (R06/CCR321534-01) and the US Department
of Agriculture/Food and Nutrition Service through the Pennsylvania Nutrition Education Program as
part of Food Stamp Nutrition Education

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Quote: "the schools were randomly assigned as intervention or control
schools."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Quote: "Schools within each cluster were approached to participate in a pre-
determined, random order. When 2 schools in each cluster agreed to partici-
pate, the schools were randomly assigned as intervention or control schools."

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Heights and weights were measured annually on a digital scale and wall-
mounted stadiometer by a trained research team with a standardised proto-
col. The team was not blinded to treatment condition.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Clusters not lost and individual dropout NR but they did imputations and sen-
sitivity analysis.

Quote: "To account for attrition at the student level, we imputed
missing data at year 2 using the multiple imputation (MI) procedure with the
Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm.....In addition, to assess the consistency
of our findings, data were analysed using the more conventional baseline car-
ried forward and last observation carried forward methods."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity.
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Recruitment happened before randomisation.

Quote: "Schools within each cluster were approached to participate in a pre-
determined, random order. When 2 schools in each cluster agreed to partici-
pate, the schools were randomly assigned as intervention or control schools."

Foster 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Take action

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 1 year

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: yes

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: household

Unit of analysis: household and individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (controls baseline) = 45 households

N (controls follow-up) = 44 households

N (interventions baseline) = 45 households

N (interventions follow-up) = 43 households

Setting (and number by study group): 90 households, 158 adults, 75 adolescents aged 12–17 years, 84
children aged 5–11 years, and 23 children < 5 years. This publication reports outcomes only for the ado-
lescents (and adults).

Recruitment: community (libraries, work sites, schools, daycare centres, health clinics, religious institu-
tions, parks, health clinics, grocery stores etc.

Geographic region: Minnesota, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 31% (randomised households)

Mean age: adolescents range 12–17 years

Sex: NR

Interventions To evaluate an intervention to prevent weight gain among households in the community

The intervention included both household environment and individual‑level behavioural com-
ponents. The household environment intervention included:

• placement of TV time-limiting devices on all household TV sets;

• provision of guidelines about household food availability;

• provision of a home scale for daily self-weighing (adults only)

The individual behavioural intervention component promoted specific individual

behaviour changes related to weight control that were consistent with the

French 2011 
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household-level intervention.

The intervention was delivered using 6 x monthly (first 6 months) face-to-face group meetings (at the
University), telephone calls, and monthly newsletters. Control households received no intervention.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: household mean zBMI (but reports adolescent zBMI)

• Secondary outcomes: eating behaviours, dietary intake, PA, TV viewing, dollars per person spent eat-
ing out

Process evaluation: reported (participation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: household: gender, race/ethnicity, social status (marital),
SES (income), education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by grant #1U54CA116849 and #R21CA137240 from the NIH/National
Cancer Institute.

Only cost mentioned was for the USD 25 giR card for local grocery store for those households who at-
tended the group sessions. Various resources (i.e. scales, goal sheets, telephone call time/cost, incen-
tives such as sports balls, had weights giR cards etc).

Intervention participation. Over 73% of the 45 intervention households attended at least 4/6 face-to-
face group sessions and completed ≥ 50% of the home activities. About 20% of households had per-
fect attendance and home activity completion rates. Within-household attendance, or the average per-
cent of eligible household members who attended each session, was 59%. Two-3rds (68%) of house-
holds had ≥ 50% household members attending sessions, and one-3rd of households had ≥ 75% house-
hold members attending sessions. TV-limiting devices were placed in 93% of intervention households.
The average duration the devices were kept attached to the TVs was 10.6 months. Monitors were pro-
grammed to a weekly mean of 29.8 h (range 11–70), a 44% reduction from baseline (52.8 h weekly).
28/42 households kept the TV monitors on the TV after the end of the study. Session evaluations were
administered during the last face-to-face group session. 83% of the intervention participants rated
overall sessions as satisfactory or very satisfactory (on a 5-point scale).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Households were randomised following the completion of the 4th week of re-
ceipt annotation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Households randomised to the control group were informed of their group as-
signment, unlikely that the research staK taking measurements were blinded.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 96% retention of households; number of adolescents for zBMI at follow up was
NR

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias High risk Of contamination (household is the focus of the intervention, not individual
adolescent)

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Recruitment happened prior to randomisation.

French 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Healthy home offerings via the mealtime environment (HOME): feasibility, acceptability,
and outcomes of a pilot study

Trial design: Pilot RCT

Intervention period: 3 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: Yes (none of the baseline demographic or weight related charac-
teristics differed significantly by condition)

Reliable outcomes: reported (BMI percentiles/BMI z scores) only in text not tabulated (p6) – no baseline
data for these reported as not primary aim/outcome as pilot study

Protection against contamination: Not reported

Unit of allocation: Families

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 22

N (controls follow-up) = 22

N (interventions baseline) = 22

N (interventions follow-up) = 22

Setting (and number by study group): 44 families (parent and child dyads) in community centres or
churches, N = 22 intervention, N = 22 control families

Recruitment: from 2 elementary schools via flyers, school newsletters and small group presentations

Geographic region: Minneapolis, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 90%

Mean age: range 8-10 years (intervention + control)

Sex: 52 % female (intervention + control)

Fulkerson 2010 
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Interventions To develop, implement, and test the feasibility and acceptability of the HOME program.

Intervention comprised a childhood obesity prevention intervention aimed at increasing the quali-
ty of foods in the home and at family meals. Each session included a healthy snack, separate parent
and child group time, family meal preparation, interactive nutrition education activities, a group meal,
homework assignment, take-home materials, and session evaluations. Activities were hands-on and in-
teractive. Parent group time enabled parents to learn from each other in regards to dealing with picky
eaters, meal planning, etc.

Child group time included taste-testing, along with learning meal planning and cooking skills. The in-
tervention components at each session focused on a specific topic (e.g. increasing fruits and vegeta-
bles).

The intervention programme was implemented by the study authors and trained students.

Sessions were held at rented space in a church and community centre (with kitchen and dining facili-
ties) within close proximity to participants’ homes in the early evening (18:00–19:30). Families partici-
pated in five 90-min intervention sessions in a multiple family-group format (3–8 families at one time).
All family members (other adults and siblings) were encouraged to attend the programme. Babysitting
was available for children (< 8 years). Each session was offered to families twice at each location within
a 2-week period to allow for scheduling flexibility.

Families randomised to the control condition participated in home assessments only and were sent
written intervention materials at the end of the study.

Dietary intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: process measures: feasibility, satisfaction, intervention dose (attendance and
homework completion) and fidelity (implementation)

• Secondary outcomes: BMI percentiles and zBMI, family dinner frequency, parental self-efficacy, child
food preparation skills, home food availability, nutrition quality of foods served at family meals, di-
etary assessment

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: gender, race/ethnici-
ty, education, occupation

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was funded by the NIH (NIDDK R21 DK72997). The funders played no role in the de-
sign, implementation or write-up of the study.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation occurred after baseline assessment. No further information

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk NR, unlikely to be blinded outcome measures as collected in home

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 100% retention

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Fulkerson 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 8 months (1 academic year)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual (with adjustment for school)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 653       

N (controls follow-up) = 619 (post-intervention), 587 (follow-up)

N (interventions baseline) = 670

N (interventions follow-up) = 582 (post-intervention), 529 (follow-up)

Setting: school (intervention N = 5, control N = 5)

Recruitment: students in 3rd-5th grade from 10 schools in two States

Geographic region: USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 63%

Mean age: intervention: 9.6 (0.9) years; control: 9.6 (0.9) years

Sex: both male and female

Interventions • The Switch programme promoted healthy active lifestyles by encouraging students to "Switch what
you do, chew, and view". The specific 'do' 'view', and 'chew' goals were to be active for ≥ 60 min/day,

Gentile 2009 
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to limit total screen time to ≤ 2 h/day, and to eat ≥ 5 fruits/vegetables/day. The intervention utilised
overlapping behavioural and environmental strategies employed at multiple ecological levels.

• Social marketing: the community component was designed to promote awareness of the importance
of healthy lifestyles and the prevention of childhood obesity in the targeted communities, and includ-
ed paid advertising, (e.g. billboards) and unpaid media emphasising the key messages.

• Curriculum: the school curriculum component was designed to reinforce the Switch messages and
facilitate the family component of the intervention. Teachers were provided with materials and ways
to integrate key concepts into their existing curricula.

• Family: the family component was designed to provide parents (and children) with materials and re-
sources via monthly resource packs sent home to facilitate the adoption of the healthy target behav-
iours by the family.  

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Height and weight, screen time, fruit and vegetable intake, PA (steps)

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00685555

Funding: in Lakeville, Minnesota, Switch was sponsored by Medica Foundation, the Healthy and Ac-
tive America Foundation, and Fairview Health Services. In Cedar Rapids, Iowa Switch was sponsored by
Cargill, Inc. and the Healthy and Active America Foundation. The Switch program is a programme of the
National Institute on Media and the Family, a non-profit organisation. Several of the study authors were
employed by the Institute to create the programme or to conduct the research , or consulted with the
Institute on the design or analysis.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Schools were matched within district by enrollment and percent free/
reduced-cost lunch and then randomly assigned to the experimental (three in
Cedar Rapids and two in Lakeville) or control (three in Cedar Rapids and two in
Lakeville) condition."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Cluster NR lost; individual numbers don't match between CONSORT figure and
baseline data table 1. based on figure 1, the loss is 21% in intervention and
10% in control.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure suggests recruitment happened prior to randomisation.

Gentile 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT
Follow-up: over 2 school years (18 months)
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: self-report outcome measures were developed or modified from existing mea-
sures. If not designed for youth sample the measures were validated for use in this sample.
Protection against contamination: not clear
Unit of allocation: school
Unit of analysis: child
Unit of analysis errors addressed

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles. Also used indicator variables with mean sub-
stitution to control for missing behavioural data and re-estimated regressions that excluded observa-
tions with missing data for sensitivity analyses.

Participants N (intervention follow-up) = 641
N (control follow-up) = 654
Outcome data collected for: 82% of baseline N enrolled: (81% intervention and 82% control)
65% of eligible population = 1560
N participants: 1295
N of schools: 10
Setting: school
Geographic region: Massachusetts, USA

Age: mean age 11.7 years
Sex: 48% girls

Interventions School-based interdisciplinary intervention utilising the school curriculum and existing school teachers
to promote 4 major subjects and PE. Sessions focused on decreasing TV viewing, decreasing consump-
tion of high-fat foods, increasing fruit and vegetable consumption and increasing MVPA
Control programme NR, presumably usual school curriculum

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Triceps skinfold

• Food and activity survey

• 11-item TV and video measure

• MVPA (measured by Youth Activity Questionnaire)

• Dietary intake (measured by Food Frequency Questionnaire) including
* % energy from fat and saturated fat

* fruit and vegetable intake

* total energy intake

Gortmaker 1999a 
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Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Behavioural Choice and SCT

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (race, gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: supported in part by grant HD-30780 from the National Institutes of Child Health and Human
Developement, Bethesda, Md and Prevention Research Centre Grant U48/CCU115807 from the CDC, At-
lanta, Ga.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "… were randomly assigned (using a random number table)…"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was conducted at school level and all were randomised at start
of study. Student intervention status was assigned based on school enrolment.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors were blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Missing data is 50%; balanced across groups and reasons for missing data giv-
en. Analysis done with both imputed missing data (mean substitution) and
without these data and results were similar (data NR)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No CONSORT figure; text indicates recruitment done prior to randomisation

Gortmaker 1999a  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Health in adolescents (HEIA)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 20 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Grydeland 2014 
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Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 1381

N (controls follow-up) = 870

N (interventions baseline) = 784

N (interventions follow-up) = 491

Setting (and number by study group): schools (12 intervention and 25 control)

Recruitment: information letters to all 6th grade pupils and parents

Geographic region: large towns/municipalities in 7 counties in south-eastern Norway

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 73%

Mean age: intervention: 11.2 ± 0.3; control: 11.2 ± 0.3

Sex: intervention, 50% female; control, 48% female

Interventions To investigate effects of a multi-component school-based intervention programme targeting PA,
sedentary and dietary behaviours on anthropometric outcomes

The multilevel intervention included collaboration with school principals and teachers, school-health
services and parent committees.

Multiple intervention efforts were orchestrated to promote a healthy diet and to increase awareness
of healthy choices, to increase participants’ PA during school hours and leisure time, and to reduce
screen-time.

In summary, the components of the intervention included:

• Classroom activities led by teachers
* lessons once a month with student booklets

* a fruit and veg break once a week to eat fruit

* posters for the classroom

* PA session once per week

* provision of sports equipment to each class

* active commuting campaigns (18 weeks total)

* computer-tailored individual modules

• Home/parents: monthly fact sheets and brochures on healthy eating and PA recommendations

• Training sessions for teachers and meetings yearly at the school

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, zBMI, waist to hip ratio, waist circumference

• Secondary outcomes: sedentary behaviours, PA, consumption of fruit, vegetables, sugar-sweetened
soR drinks and fruit drinks

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Grydeland 2014  (Continued)
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Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: child: gender; parent: education

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study Health in adolescents (HEIA) was funded by the Norwegian Research Council (grant
number 175323/V50) with supplementary funds
from the Throne Holst Nutrition Research Foundation, University of Oslo and also from the Norwegian
School of Sport Sciences.

Student booklets for classroom activities, posters for the classroom, sports equipment given to each
class, monthly fact sheets and brochures to parents, and training material for teachers.

As only 2% of the variance in BMI and waist circumference was explained by group, they did not adjust
for clustering in the analysis. Interaction effects by gender, pubertal status and parental educational
level were tested in separate analyses as a 2nd step using 2-way ANCOVA/logistic regressions with the
interaction terms as covariates.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned by ‘blind draw’

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Investigators and participants not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 4% attrition, equal across groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all relevant outcomes were reported. Protocol paper described
a thorough economic evaluation; however this was NR in the full paper and no
reference to a different economic evaluation paper

Other bias Unclear risk Contamination possible

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Recriutment happened prior to randomisation

Grydeland 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 3 years
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Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 289

N (controls 1 year follow-up) = 265 (for analysis, N = 265)

N (controls 3 year follow-up) = 168 (for analysis, N = 168)

N (interventions baseline) = 312

N (interventions 1 year follow-up) = 260 (for analysis, N = 182)

N (interventions 3 year follow-up) = 148 (for analysis, N = 42)

Setting (and number by study group): school (N = 9 intervention; N = 9 control)

Recruitment: all consenting students in participating schools who would be beginning 3rd grade at the
start of the intervention.

Geographic region: Augusta/Richmond County, Georgia, USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 52%

Mean age: 8.5 ± 0.6 years

Sex: 52% female

Interventions 2-hour after-school intervention sessions were offered 5 days/week on school days for 3 school years,
however students did not have to attend every day to continue in the programme. The programme in-
cluded:

• 40 min of academic enrichment activities, during which healthy snacks were provided (healthy snacks
could be construed as a modest dietary intervention) followed by:

• 80 min of MVPA, which were a variety of activities designed to improve sport skills, aerobic fitness,
strength, and flexibility, and 40 min were devoted to vigorous PA. The activities were designed to be
mastery-oriented rather than competitive.

Control group received regular health screenings and diet/PA  information.

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • % body fat, bone density, fat mass, fat-free soR tissue, BMI, waist circumference, CV fitness, CV risk
factors (total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, resting blood pressure), self-reported free-living PA, PA en-
joyment, motivation for PA, perceived competence, goal orientation

For reported outcomes at 1 year and 3 years, participants who stayed in the same schools for the inter-
vention period and who returned for all measurements were included. Of these, control participants
were compared with intervention participants who had an adequate exposure to the intervention, as
indicated by ?40% attendance at the after-school sessions (N for analysis reported above).

Process evaluation: reported

Gutin 2008  (Continued)
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: environmental change

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender, education, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this project was funded by the NIH (RO1DK93361)

Data extracted from 4 publications (see secondary references for Gutin 2008):

Yin et al. Eval Health Prof 2005;28:67 (intervention rationale, design, process and implementation fac-
tors)

Yin et al. Obes Res 2005;13:2153 (1 year outcomes)

Yin et al. Int J Obes 2005;29:S40 (1 year outcomes: post-hoc analysis of dose response relationship be-
tween outcomes and level of programme attendance)

Gutin et al. Int J Ped Obes 2008 (3 year outcomes)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Sequence generated using random number table

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Performed recruitment over 2 periods. During the 2nd recruitment period, par-
ents/students were informed of intervention assignment of school. Found no
interaction effect of time of consent on primary outcome variables.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants and schools were not blind

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout at 3 years NR; 1-year individual loss was overall 15% with 20% loss in
intervention and 10% loss in control; analysis was not ITT.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes from the protocol are in papers

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk No information on the timing of recruitment in relation to randomisation

Gutin 2008  (Continued)
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Methods Study name: Health-E-PALS

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (control baseline) = 181

N (control follow-up) = 175

N (intervention baseline) = 193

N (intervention follow-up) = 188

Setting (and number by study group): 4 private and 4 public schools (2 each in each group)

Recruitment: schools were purposively selected to include socioeconomically and religiously diverse
catchment areas.

Geographic region: Beirut, Lebanon

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: all students in Grades 4 and 5 (aged 9–11 years) were invited
to take part

Mean age: intervention: 10.3 ± 0.9; control: 10.1 ± 1.0

Sex: intervention: 43% female; control: 57% female

Interventions To evaluate a pilot multi-component school intervention that is culturally appropriate to promote
healthy eating and PA among children aged 9–11 years.

The intervention specifically targeted obesity-related behaviours in 9–11 year olds including: increas-
ing consumption of fruits and vegetables, favouring healthy over high-energy-dense snacks and drinks,
increasing the habit of having breakfast daily, increasing MVPA, and decreasing overall sedentary be-
haviour. 45-minute classroom sessions were delivered each week for 12 weeks. Classroom sessions
were delivered mainly by the 1st study author, a specialist in community nutrition, with the support of
1 research assistant who is also a nutritionist.

Several co-ordinated components as follows:

• 12 culturally appropriate classroom sessions using fun and interactive activities were delivered once
a week for 3 consecutive months. The activities were incorporated into the school curriculum.

• At the end of the intervention, the teachers received extensive 2-day training with the complete edu-
cational kit and teachers’ manual, to be able to implement the sessions later on.

• A family programme consisting of meetings, health fairs as well as information packets was sent home
along with some food samples and recipes

Habib-Mourad 2014 
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• A ‘Health-E-PALS’ educational Kit with the following
* classroom posters (10)

* take-home pamphlets (12 for each student)

* food diary booklet (1 for each student)

* PA booklet (1 for each student)

* set of 60 food cards

* board game: treasure game

* traffic lights signs

* food counter box (1 for each student)

* pedometers (1 for each student)

A food service intervention targeting the school shops and the lunch boxes sent by the family (recom-
mendations concerning the healthy list of snacks and drinks that should be available to children in the
shop were provided to shop administrators. Posters encouraging healthy food choices were posted at
the points of sales whenever possible).

Students in the control schools received their usual curriculum during the intervention period.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: dietary habits, PA, screen time, knowledge, self-efficacy, BMI, waist circumference

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: reported (implementation, dose, context)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: adapted to the culture of
Lebanese and Arab populations

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this research was funded by an Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office Special Grant for Re-
search in Priority Areas of Public Health (EMRO/WHO)

Failure to succeed in modifying the school’s food environment due to lobbying and lack of support of
some of the school authorities. Lebanon is a politically unstable context, with security threats and so-
cial unrests.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Coin toss used to randomise schools.

Quote: "Then, within each matched pair, one school was randomly assigned
(by the toss of a coin) to receive the intervention, and the other school served
as the control. Ultimately, four schools received the intervention (2 private and
2 public) and four others were control schools."

Habib-Mourad 2014  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk NR, but assume 'High risk' as coin tossing is easily subverted.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Very low attrition (3%) balanced in each group

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure suggests that recruitment happened prior to randomisation.

Habib-Mourad 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 school years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (baseline) = 2840 (not available by condition)

N (controls follow-up) = 1452

N (interventions follow-up) = 554

Setting: schools (intervention: 10 (5 standard intervention, 5 standard intervention + parent support),
control: 5)

Recruitment: students in 7th and 8th grades from schools with technical and vocational education in
West-Flanders

Geographic region: Belgium

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 95%

Mean age: 13.1(0.8) years (no breakdown by condition)

Sex: both male and female

Interventions 2 intervention groups:

• standard intervention

Haerens 2006 
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• standard intervention + parent involvement

Standard intervention

• School work group

• Received background information and guidelines on how to address intervention topics

• Intervention manual and educational materials
* planning and review meetings every 3 months (1-h)

* schools promoted students being physically active during breaks, at noon or during after-school
hours

* resources and sports equipment made available for students

* child physical fitness test

* computer-tailored intervention advice for PA and reducing fat intake

• School promotions, social marketing and educational strategies that focused on 3 behavioural
changes
* increasing fruit consumption to at least 2 pieces a day

* reducing soR drink consumption and increasing water consumption to 1.5 L/day

* reducing fat intake

Parent involvement

• Social marketing and educational materials via school papers and newsletters

• CD with the adult computer-tailored intervention for fat intake and PA

• Encouraged to discuss intervention with children and create supportive home environment for be-
haviour change

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • zBMI

• PA (questionnaire and accelerometry for a subset of students)

• Diet (fat intake, fruit, water and soR drinks; questionnaire)

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (TPB, TTM)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by the Policy Research Centre Sport, PA and Health funded by the
Flemish Government

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "The 15 schools were randomly assigned to the intervention or control
conditions"

Haerens 2006  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 25% overall dropout, NR by group

Quote: "Pupils not participating at follow-up were significantly older and con-
sumed significantly more soR drinks than pupils participating at follow-up."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Haerens 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Healthy habits, happy homes

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: parent-child dyads

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 59

N (control follow-up) = 56

N (intervention baseline) = 62

N (intervention follow-up) = 55

Setting (and number by study group): home-based

Recruitment: families were identified from patient records at 4 CHCs that served primarily low-income,
and racial/ethnic minority families. Mailed out potential participants a letter introducing them to the
study, inviting them to take part and an opt-out telephone number should the family choose not to par-
ticipate.

Geographic region: Boston, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 24% of those contacted

Mean age: intervention: 4.1 ± 1.1; control: 4.0 ± 1.1

Haines 2013 
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Sex: iIntervention: 43.6% female; control: 51.8% female

Interventions To examine the effectiveness of a home-based intervention to improve household routines known to
be associated with childhood obesity among a sample of low-income, racial/ethnic minority families.

The Healthy habits, happy homes intervention is a home-based intervention that uses individually tai-
lored counselling by health educators to encourage behaviour change. The intervention was informed
by findings from focus groups with 74 racial/ethnic minority parents of young children. Major compo-
nents of the intervention included:

• motivational coaching by a health educator during 4 home visits and 4 health coaching telephone calls

• mailed educational materials and incentives

• weekly text messages on adoption of household routines

4 bilingual educators were trained to do the MI during the home visits and coaching calls. Each home
visit included:

• a check-in to review progress and setbacks to behaviour change

• discussion of behaviour-change goals and collaborative goal setting

• a concrete activity or tool the parent could use to support behaviour change.

The monthly coaching calls were designed to assess participants’ progression making changes, provide
support for challenges that arose, and reinforce study messages. The intervention focused on promo-
tion of 4 household behaviours: eating meals together as a family, obtaining adequate sleep, limiting
TV time, and removing the TV from the child’s bedroom. In addition to the coaching, home visits and
calls, parents received text messages twice weekly for 16 weeks and then weekly for the last 8 weeks of
the programme.

Control: families randomised to the control condition received 4 monthly mailed packages that includ-
ed educational materials on reaching developmental milestones during early childhood and low-cost
incentives (e.g. coloring books).

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: frequency of family meals, child sleep duration, child weekday and weekend day
TV viewing, presence of a TV in the room

• Secondary outcomes: BMI

Process evaluation: reported (attendance, satisfaction)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education, SES
(household income), marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted low-income, and racial/
ethnic minority families

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01565161

Haines 2013  (Continued)
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Funding: this work was supported by the CDC and the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion (Prevention Research Centers grant 1U48DP00194)
Role of the Sponsors: the sponsors had no role in the design and conduct of the study; collection, man-
agement, analysis, and interpretation of the data; and preparation, review, or approval of the manu-
script; and decision to submit the manuscript for publication

Participants received USD 40 for completing the baseline visit and USD 50 for completing the 6-month
follow-up visit.

Among the 62 families randomised to intervention, 48 (77%) completed all 4 home visits. Fewer fami-
lies completed the phone calls; 23 (37%) completed all 4 phone calls.

Parents' satisfaction was assessed using a survey to rate how satisfied they were with the programme
components and how helpful each component was in guiding their approach to their child’s behav-
iours. Among the 55 intervention families who completed the process survey at follow-up, 89% report-
ed being “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the programme as a whole; 98% were “satisfied” or “very
satisfied” with the counselling received during home visits; and 98% were “satisfied” or “very satisfied”
with the counselling received during coaching calls. Nearly all parents (98%) reported they would rec-
ommend the programme to friends and family.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Stratum was recruitment site blocked by child sex; condition was assigned by
blocks of 4 in each strata. Our statistical programmer used a computerized
routine to randomly assign the stratified blocks to the intervention and control
condition.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Assignments were implemented through sealed, sequentially numbered indi-
vidual envelopes that the research assistant opened following the completion
of baseline assessments.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Overall 92% completed follow-up; 8% individual attrition (from total families
enrolled) with both groups being balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods have been reported in re-
sults

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Haines 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Partners of all ages reading about diet and exercise (PARADE)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 4 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): mean time elapsed between pretest and post-test was 5.7
months (SD 2.6) with a minimum of 2.1 months and maximum of 16.2 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Haire-Joshu 2010 
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Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: sites

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 364, 74 sites

N (control follow-up) = 155, 43 sites

N (intervention baseline) = 418, 45 sites

N (intervention follow-up) = 296, 69 sites

Setting (and number by study group): sites (74 intervention and 45 control); visits occurred in various
community settings including libraries, community centres, after-school areas, or outside of the class-
room setting

Recruitment: recruited from OASIS Intergenerational Reading

Program (OASIS) and Big Brothers, Big Sisters Inc. (BBBS)

Geographic region: primarily urban and suburban, St. Louis, Missouri, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention: 8.3 ± 1.4; control: 8.7 ± 1.7

Sex: intervention: 48% female; control: 32% female

Interventions To test the impact of a multi-component intervention designed to improve diet and activity behaviours
as an element of mentoring programmes for high-needs children.

The intervention was delivered over a 4-month period by trained mentors. The curriculum of the in-
tervention was designed to focus on content to enhance knowledge of dietary and activity guidelines,
identify common and accessible activities, and low cost and accessible fruits and vegetables. Each
module was packaged to contain all programme materials including individual visit lesson plan, a sto-
rybook, and a parent action newsletter (described in further detail below). The intervention was devel-
oped using a community-based participatory approach and included identifying core content through
a series of developmental meetings with mentoring programme staK, structured interviews and pilot
testing with children, parents and mentors. PARADE mentors delivered 8 lesson plans, 8 child-focused
computer-tailored storybooks, and 8 parent action support newsletters addressing positive diet and
activity behaviour patterns.

Training of mentors: mentors were adults active in the participating organisations, who volunteered
to be a mentor to a child. PARADE training was 2 h and included a review of all materials, lesson plan
objectives, and tailoring of storybooks. Training sessions were conducted as a normal part of ongoing
mentor training; 201 mentors completed training.

Control: control children received the standard tutoring programme, which consisted of routine 1-h
visits with the child. Intervention families received the standard tutoring program plus PARADE

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome:
* child nutrition and PA knowledge, daily caloric intake, percent of calories consumed from fat, daily

servings of fruits and vegetables, percent of time spent in PA, zBMI

* parental daily caloric intake, percent of calories consumed from fat, daily servings of fruits and
vegetables, and min walked per week

Haire-Joshu 2010  (Continued)
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• Secondary outcomes: child reported attempt to challenge self to eat 5 fruits or vegetables a day or to
be active for at least 1 h each day

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Ecological Model, SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child, gender, race/ethnicity; parent: race/ethnicity, educa-
tion, income, employment, marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted underserved and ‘high
needs’ children already in mentoring programmes, which are used to reach children at risk for poor ed-
ucational outcomes.

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: provided by National Institute of Nursing Research (R01NR05079) and the American Cancer
Society (TURPG 0028601)

56% of children in the analysis group had received all 8 sessions and 82% had received at least 6 ses-
sions. Evaluation of PARADE by the parent revealed that 84% read the tailored storybooks with their
child, and 88% reported that their child liked the books as much or more than other books.

Parents were given a USD 15 giR card for completing the pretest and post-test survey PARADE needed
to fit within the delivery structure of the ongoing mentoring programmes.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomly assigned sites, computer-generated randomisation scheme

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 29% attrition in intervention and 57% attrition in control group sites. Also the
mean time elapsed between pretest and post-test was 5.7 months (SD 2.6) with
a minimum of 2.1 months and maximum of 16.2 months

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk No CONSORT figure, NR in text

Haire-Joshu 2010  (Continued)
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Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 3 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 1400

N (control follow-up) = 1342

N (intervention baseline) = 1400

N (intervention follow-up) = 1328

Setting (and number by study group): 10 elementary schools (5 in each group)

Recruitment: cluster random sampling of schools: 2 schools from each area

Students were selected from Grades 1-4. 70 students in each grade in each school were selected. The
participants were chosen according to their student ID, but study authors did not report on “how”

Geographic region: south, north, east, west and middle parts of Yangpu district, Shanghai, China

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: NR (grades 1-4; aged 6-10 years)

Sex: intervention group: 47% female; control: 48% female

Interventions To evaluate the intervention outcomes among elementary students in Yangpu district after a 3-year nu-
trition intervention, to set up a comprehensive intervention system on elementary students’ nutritious
lunch with health promotion strategies.

“Precede-proceed” model:

• provide healthy lunch to students in the intervention group

• set up regulations for lunch in the intervention schools and lunch providers

• improve canteen’s environment

• appoint nutritionists in the lunch providers to supervise and monitor lunch provision, as well as act
as a 'bridge' among school, family, and community

• train the nutritionists in lunch providers and relevant teachers in the schools

• deliver newspapers (about nutritional knowledge) to students and teachers

• improve the environment near the schools (to set up a healthy food-friendly environment)

• a variety of education means adopted to residents near the schools (including blackboard, broadcast,
cooking training course, leaflets)

• Supervisions of local community health centres and local centres for disease control to the schools
and lunch providers

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Han 2006 
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• Primary outcome: prevalence of overweight/obesity, knowledge/attitude and practice, physical
health index, anemia prevalence rate

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary not specified

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Review author (G Yang) data extracted this study as it is published in Chinese (English abstract)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition 1328/1400 (94.9%) in intervention group and 1342/1400 (96.1%)
completed the intervention

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Han 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Intervention period: 16 weeks

Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
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Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: NR
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Participants N (controls baseline) = 20
N (controls follow-up) = 17
N (intervention baseline) = 20
N (intervention follow-up) = 20

Recruitment: children aged 9 months-3 years, child was walking, mother BMI > 25, mother agreed to
keep all appointments. Set in Northern New York State, USA, Quebec and Ontario, Canada

Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated

Mean age: 21 months (no SD reported)
Sex: both sexes included; 54% boys

Interventions Home visiting programme delivered by an indigenous peer educator who was extensively trained. The
intervention was an adaptation of the Active Parenting Curriculum where 11 parenting topics were cov-
ered in 16 weeks. The focus for the treatment group was exclusively on how to improve parenting skills
to develop appropriate eating and exercise behaviours to prevent obesity.
Controls received the usual parenting support programme

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Maternal BMI

• N classified > 85th and 95th weight for height z centile scores

• Diet: 3-day food records analysed for total calorie and fat intake using Nutritionist IV computer pro-
gramme

• PA: Tritrac R3D accelerometer (mother and child)

• Psychological variables:

• Outcomes expectations

• Self-efficacy

• Intentions

• Child Feeding Questionnaire

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, occupation, gender, education)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was supported by NIH Grant R03 DK56290

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Harvey-Berino 2003  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Subjects were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors were blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition

Quote: "Two mother/child pairs were lost to follow-up at the 16-week assess-
ment. An additional case had incomplete follow-up data. Therefore, complete
data were available for 93% of the sample"

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Harvey-Berino 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 3 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: school

Participants N (control baseline) = 3191

N (control follow-up) = 2296

N (intervention baseline) = 3222

N (intervention follow-up) = 2307

Setting (and number by study group): 42 middle schools at 7 field sites (21 in each group)

Recruitment: each field site was responsible for the recruitment of 6 schools; eligibility was based on
ability to enrol a sufficient number of predominately minority and lower-SES students. Study staK met
with district superintendents and school principals to verify the eligibility of schools, and to ascertain
how appropriate the school would be for conducting the trial. Sixth grade students were recruited em-
ploying a variety of techniques

Geographic region: USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: the rate of parental consent and child assent was 58.9%;
57.6% of students agreed to health screening at baseline

HEALTHY Study Gp 2010 
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Mean age: intervention: 11.3 ± 0.5; control: 11.3 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention: 52.6% female; control: 52.9% female

Interventions To evaluate the effects of a 3-year, multi-component, school-based programme on risk factors for type
2 diabetes

The intervention consisted of 4 integrated components: nutrition, PA, behavioural knowledge and
skills, and communications and social marketing.

The nutrition component targeted the quantity and nutritional quality of foods and beverages that
were served throughout the school environment (cafeteria, vending machines, a la carte options, snack
bars, school stores, fundraisers, and classroom celebrations). The physical-education component was
designed to increase the amount of time students spent in MVPA, defined as activity sufficient to raise
the heart rate to ≥ 130 beats per minute. Behavioural knowledge and skills were communicated with
the use of a classroom-based programme, FLASH (Fun Learning Activities for Student Health), which
targeted self-awareness, knowledge, behavioural skills (e.g. self-monitoring and goal setting), and peer
involvement for behavioural change. Communication strategies and social marketing integrated and
supported the intervention.

The intervention was delivered over five semesters (Spring 2007, Fall 2007, Spring 2008, Fall 2008,
Spring 2009). Study interventionists; research dietitians; PA co-ordinators

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI ≥ 85th percentile

• Secondary outcomes: BMI ≥ 95th percentile, zBMI, waist circumference ≥ 90th percentile, waist cir-
cumference, fasting insulin, fasting glucose, shiRs in BMI categories (see secondary references for
HEALTHY Study Gp 2010 (Marcus et al 2012))

Process evaluation: reported (implementation: see secondary references for HEALTHY Study Gp 2010
(Volpe et al. 2013; barriers and facilitators: Hall et al 2014))

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR but black and Hispanic chil-
dren of lower SES were oversampled

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00458029

Funding: supported by grants (U01-DK61230, U01-DK61249, U01-DK61231, and U01-DK61223) from the
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases of the NIH to the Studies to Treat or
Prevent Pediatric Type 2 Diabetes (STOPP-T2D) collaborative group, with additional support from the
American Diabetes Association.

The intervention was facilitated by staK and funds provided by the study. Such an efficacy study cannot
assess the feasibility, effectiveness, or sustainability of an intervention programme outside a study set-
ting. Overall, the observed fidelity of implementing nutrition strategies improved from baseline to the
end of the study. By the last semester, all but 2 nutrition process evaluation goals were met. The most

HEALTHY Study Gp 2010  (Continued)
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challenging goal to implement was serving high fibre foods, including grain-based foods and legumes.
The easiest goals to implement were lowering the fat content of foods offered and offering healthier
beverages. The most challenging barriers experienced by research dietitians and food service staK were
costs, availability of foods and student acceptance. Forming strong relationships between the research
dietitians and food service staK was identified as a key strategy to meet HEALTHY nutrition goals. Bar-
riers included teacher frustration that intervention activities detracted from tested subjects, student
resistance and misbehaviour, classroom-management problems, communication-equipment prob-
lems, lack of teacher/staK engagement, high cost and limited availability of nutritious products, inad-
equate facility space, and large class sizes. Facilitators included teacher/staK engagement, effective
classroom management, student engagement, schools with direct control over food service, support
from school leaders, and adequate facilities and equipment. Schools received annual compensation
for participation that could be used at the discretion of the school administration for programme en-
hancement. Schools assigned to intervention received USD 2000 in year 1, USD 3000 in year 2 and USD
4000 in year 3, and those assigned to control USD 2000 in year 1, USD 4000 in year 2 and USD 6000 in
year 3. The control school amounts became higher because the intervention schools received addition-
al compensation in terms of PE equipment and food service costs. The amounts escalated each year as
a retention strategy.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk The co-ordinating centre developed a stratified randomisation scheme. The
stratification factors were field centre and 6th grade size to assign comparable
within cluster (school) sample sizes across treatment arms at each field centre.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk The co-ordinating centre developed a stratified randomisation scheme. The
stratification factors were field centre and 6th grade size to assign comparable
within cluster (school) sample sizes across treatment arms at each field centre.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Study staK and key school administrative personnel were informed of the ran-
domisation assignment early on. Students and their parents blinded but only
during recruitment and health screening stages. To minimise staK bias, study
staK who delivered the intervention appeared in the intervention schools on-
ly and were separate from study staK who administered data collection proce-
dures in both intervention and control schools.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Student attrition was identical (27.5%) in the intervention and control schools.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Unclear risk Contamination: there was a minimal amount of cross-activity between schools
at the middle school level, but HEALTHY-branded items were distributed at
both intervention and control schools as part of retention and incentives so
that the study logo was a familiar sight. Perhaps the greatest potential for
cross-over occurred where a single food service corporation served both inter-
vention and control schools and wanted to take advantages of efficiencies by
placing only one order. The study staK administering the nutrition intervention
component actively monitored school orders and purchases, and formed al-
liances at the district and corporate food service levels to restrict the interven-
tion to only the 3 assigned schools.

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

HEALTHY Study Gp 2010  (Continued)
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Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 3 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Analyses were not performed according to ITT principles

Participants Note: of 382, 341 provided data, of which 11 were underweight and removed from analysis, leaving 330
at baseline

N (controls baseline) = unclear

N (controls follow-up) = unclear

N (interventions baseline) = unclear

N (interventions follow-up) = unclear

Setting: 1 elementary/primary school

Recruitment: unclear

Geographic region: small town in eastern Pennsylvania, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: unclear

Mean age: unclear (1st to 4th graders)

Sex: intervention+ control: N = 382, 211 boys and 171 girls

Interventions Kid’s Choice Program (KCP), which was based on a reward tokens type of intervention, for 3 behaviours
– fruit and vegetables and SSBs, and steps/day. Small teams of parent volunteers delivered the KCP

The KCP group (called the ‘LIONS’’) received stars punched into their nametags for each of three ‘‘Good
Health Behaviors’’ that included eating 1/8 cup fruit and vegetables (‘‘the size of a ping pong ball’’) 1st
during their meal (FVFIRST), choosing a low-fat and low sugar healthy drink (HDRINK), and having 5000
exercise steps recorded on their pedometers (EXERCISE).

The control group (called the ‘‘TIGERS’’) received stars punched into their nametags for each of three
‘‘Good Citizenship Behaviors’’ that included talking quietly during meals, keeping their meal area
clean, and respecting others by not touching them or their things.

Diet and PA vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI percentile, fruit and vegetable intake, SSB intake, PA

Primary/secondary outcome measures not specified

Process measure: NR

Hendy 2011 
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, Self-determination theory, Group Socialization theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: estimations of the dollar costs per child per month of KCP application were pro-
vided, with suggestions for additional cost reductions

Notes The study authors reported the change in BMI% from baseline to end of the intervention for:

• the group of children who were overweight in the control group

• the group of children who were normal weight in the control group

• the group of children who were overweight in the intervention group

• the group of children who were normal in the intervention group

Funding source: Grants from Penn State University

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly allocated, no further details

Quote: "children were randomly assigned to one of the two study groups"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Nurse who measured height and weight in children was blind to allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk For BMI of 200 average weight children, 186 (93%) had data at 6 months. Flow
of study participants through treatment and control groups unclear

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. From the text of the
RCT: zBMI calculated but NR, focus is on BMI percentile; primary/secondary
outcomes not specified; post hoc subgroup analyses presented for BMI for av-
erage weight children and overweight children

Other bias Unclear risk Contamination not discussed

Hendy 2011  (Continued)
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Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil
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Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 171

N (control follow-up) = 164

N (intervention baseline) = 234

N (intervention follow-up) = 205

Setting (and number by study group): 6 schools (4 intervention, 2 control)

Recruitment: the sample was pooled from 6 schools that had been waitlisted and randomised for re-
ceiving the intervention

Geographic region: poor areas of Rosario, Argentina

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR for schools, 96% participants

Mean age: intervention: 9.64 ± 0.77; control: 9.76 ± 0.68

Sex: intervention: 53% female; control: 47% female

Interventions To evaluate changes in BMI and food intake among children at schools that received the Healthy Snack
Bar intervention

For the intervention arm, the participating grades took part in 4 workshops: 3 for the children (Healthy
eating, Body in motion, and Healthy body); and one for their parents/ caregivers. Workshops lasted 40
min, were conducted monthly by an interdisciplinary team, and had an interactive modality.

The intervention consisted of 5 parts: the 4 workshops, plus modifications to the school cafeteria
menu.

• Workshop 1: Healthy eating. The 1st workshop aimed to help children identify healthy foods, under-
stand why healthy foods improve health, and contemplate the disadvantages of including competi-
tive options in their diet (e.g. pros and cons of fat and sodium consumption). This workshop specifi-
cally encouraged the intake of 5 healthy food items targeted by the programme: orange juice (100%
orange, no sugar added), whole fruits, low-sugar cereal, skim milk, and vegetables (fresh, canned, or
cooked).

• Workshop 2: Body in motion. The 2nd workshop aimed to get children motivated about PA, and to
understand the health-related benefits of regular exercise.

• Workshop 3: Healthy body. The 3rd workshop sought to help children establish the connection be-
tween good eating habits, regular PA, and a healthy body. An additional goal was to enable children
to identify a healthy menu based on nutritional components.

• Workshop 4: parent/caregiver. The 4th workshop aimed to provide dietary education to the children’s
parents/caregivers and emphasised the importance of PA.

• School Snack Bar. At the start of the study, the school snack bar options were modified to include 3 of
the aforementioned 5 healthy food items stimulated by the programme (orange juice, fruit, and low-
sugar cereal).

Control: no details

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Herscovici 2013  (Continued)
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• Primary outcome: zBMI, children’s intake of healthy and unhealthy foods

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted at poor areas

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was supported by the International Life Sciences Institute (ILSI) Research Founda-
tion (Washington, D.C., USA, and ILSI Argentina, Buenos Aires, Argentina).

Parents’ and/or caregivers’ attendance was 53% and was not considered exclusion criteria

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Simple randomisation after schools matched by socioeconomic status

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR. Overall, boys were more overweight and obese than girls (31% vs 24.3%),
and for the former, a statistically significant difference was found in their zB-
MIs, with boys in the control group being slightly heavier than boys in the in-
tervention group. Controlled for gender in analyses

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition balanced between groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows enrolment happened prior to randomisation

Herscovici 2013  (Continued)
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Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR for whole intervention group

Intervention group was divided into attenders (ATT) and non-attenders (NATT), participating in ≥ 60%
or < 60% of the intervention, respectively.

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = NR

N (controls follow-up) = 44

N (interventions baseline) = NR

N (interventions follow-up) = 62

N = 157 consented and N = 122 had baseline testing (intervention + control)

Setting: 5 elementary/primary schools

Recruitment: children in selected schools were phoned by researchers and screened for eligibility

Geographic region: Georgia, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 1050 = target population. 28% of these (300) were screened
by phone. Unclear how selected 28%

Mean age: NR. All children 8-12 years

Intervention: NR (but between 9.7 and 9.8)

Control: 9.9 ± 0.2 (SE)

Sex: intervention, 0% female; control, 0% female

Interventions A 10-month after-school PA intervention. The daily intervention (2 h/day) consisted of skills develop-
ment (25 min), vigorous PA (35 min), and strengthening/stretching (20 min) components. A healthy
snack was offered during the 2-h intervention.

The intervention was conducted by trained study personnel with exercise-related education plus 1-2
trained classroom teachers.

Participants in the control group received no intervention and were not allowed to stay for the af-
ter-school intervention but rather instructed not to change their daily after-school routine.

PA vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Difficult to assess which outcomes were primary and which were secondary:

• Body fatness
* a. Height and weight measured and BMI calculated

* b. Waist circumference

• Total body composition using DEXA (fat mass, fat-free mass, % body fat, etc)

• Cadiovascular fitness

• MVPA

Howe 2011  (Continued)
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Process: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes All children were African American boys

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk No mention of method of randomisation

Quote: "participants was randomized into either the intervention group (n=62)
or the control group (n=44) with a ratio of three to two, respectively. In the in-
stance of siblings, the 1st to be tested was randomized and the remaining sib-
ling(s) was/were placed in the same group."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Insufficient information, N = 157 consented and N = 122 had baseline testing
(intervention + control), N = 106 randomised

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk None identified

Howe 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: The Christchurch obesity prevention project in schools (CHOPPS)

Study design: cluster-RCT
Intervention period: 1 year
Follow-up (Post-intervention): 2 years
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: yes
Protection against contamination: NR
Unit of allocation: class

James 2004 
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Unit of analysis: class

Participants N (intervention baseline and post-intervention follow-up) 325 (15 classes)
N (intervention 2-year follow-up) = 219

N (control baseline and post-intervention follow-up) = 319 (14 classes)

N (control 2-year follow-up) = 215
No of classes: 29

Outcome data collected for: 100% of sample post-intervention; 67% of sample at 2-year follow-up
% of eligible population enrolled: not stated

Setting: school
Geographic region: southern UK
Age: 8.7 years (range 7-10.9 years)
Sex: both sexes included; controls: 51% girls; intervention: 48% girls

Interventions School-based educational intervention aiming to prevent obesity by reducing consumption of carbon-
ated drinks, delivered by the study author and supported by existing staK. 3 sessions, 1/term, promoted
drinking water and a reduction of carbonated drinks
Control programme NR, presumably usual school curriculum

Dietary intervention vs controls

Outcomes • BMI

• Proportion of children overweight or obese (based on converting BMI values to centile values and
measuring the proportion above the 91st centile)

• Carbonated drink consumption and water consumption using a drinks diary

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this project was funded from unrestricted educational grants from GlaxoSmithKline, Aventis,
and Pfizer and from internal resources within Bournemouth Diabetes and Endocrine Centre. The exter-
nal funding bodies had no input into protocol development, data collection, or analysis or interpreta-
tion. 2 of the study authors had one child each in one of the schools, NR whether intervention or con-
trol.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "clusters were randomised according to a random number table, with
blinding to schools or classes"

James 2004  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "clusters were randomised according to a random number table, with
blinding to schools or classes"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Cannot be determined

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk No clusters lost; individual loss was low: 10% in intervention and 13% in con-
trol group and reasons match

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates participants were recruited prior to randomisation

James 2004  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: 'Lekker Fit!' (Enjoy being fit!)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 1499

N (control follow-up) = 1168

N (intervention baseline) = 1271

N (intervention follow-up) = 1048

Setting (and number by study group): 20 schools in total, 2622 children (10 (N = 1382) control, 10 (N =
1240) intervention)

Recruitment: all primary schools in inner-city areas of Rotterdam were free to apply for participation

Geographic region: Rotterdam, Netherlands

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 74% schools

Mean age: Grade 3-5: intervention, 7.7 (1.0), control: 7.8 (1.0) Grade 6-8: 10.8 (1.0), control: 10.8 (1.0)

Sex: Grade 3-5: intervention, 50.5% female; control, 51% female. Grade 6-8: intervention, 52.8% female;
control, 49%

Jansen 2011 
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Interventions To reduce overweight and inactivity in children by addressing both behavioural and environmental de-
terminants.

Multicomponent intervention delivered by teachers and integrated into curriculum. Main components
of the intervention were the implementation of 3 PE sessions a week by a professional PE teacher, addi-
tional sport and play activities outside school hours and an educational programme.

A 2nd component of the intervention was the organisation of additional sport and play activities out-
side school hours that can be attended on a voluntary basis.

A 3rd component is classroom education with 3 main lessons on healthy nutrition, active living and
healthy lifestyle choices adapted for each grade. The lessons were provided by the classroom teacher,
and comprised a homework assignment, a theoretical part and a practical part, during which knowl-
edge was applied in activities. Each lesson finishes with joint goal setting.

A 4th component was the administration of the Eurofit test, comprising measurements of height,
weight and 9 different fitness tests, at the beginning and the end of the school year.

Other components were a health-promotion gathering at the beginning of the school year for parents
and the involvement of local sport clubs. Local sport clubs were involved in providing some of the PE
classes and PA activities outside school hours

Control schools continued with their usual curriculum. The usual curriculum of primary schools in the
Netherlands consists of two PE sessions a week by the classroom teacher or a PE teacher, dependent
on the school’s policy.

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, % overweight, waist circumference and fitness

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TPB, Ecological Model

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: participants recruited from de-
prived inner city areas

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation took place within each pair with the toss of a coin by an officer
of the municipal education service in the presence of 1st study author.

Jansen 2011  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Data collection staK (as well as the pupils and teachers) would certainly be
aware of which person or school was in which study condition.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 82% (in intervention) vs 78% (in control) retention for BMI at follow-up, 3
matched pairs of schools were lost after randomisation: "2 started with inter-
vention components before study" also lost prior to baseline data collection;
due to organisational problems in data collection follow-up measures on waist
circumference were lacking for the pupils in the highest grade of another inter-
vention school. Imputation used for missing data

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure 1 suggests recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Jansen 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 326

N (control follow-up) = 237

N (intervention baseline) = 509

N (intervention follow-up) = 392

Setting (and number by study group): 7 elementary schools in a large suburban independent school
district (4 intervention schools and 3 control schools)

Recruitment: schools were contacted via 2 phone calls, an email sent from the research staK to appro-
priate school personnel, and an email sent by the school district notifying the schools’ personnel

Geographic region: southwest of Houston, TX, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 17% schools, 89% participants

Mean age: 7-9; intervention: 7.8 ± 0.4; control: 7.7 ± 0.4

Johnston 2013 
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Sex: intervention: 38.2% female, N = 186 overweight/obese; 46.7% female, N = 300 normal weight; con-
trol: 45.9%% female, N = 135 overweight/obese; 54.2% female, N = 177 normal weight

Interventions The goal of the intervention was to slow the rate of weight gain in children through training staK to pro-
mote more healthful behaviours in their students.

Integrated health and PE into existing school core curriculum using MI to address resistance to change.
The intervention "professional-facilitated intervention" ( PFI ) employed trained health profession-
als who assisted teachers in creating and implementing lesson plans incorporating healthy messages.
Health professionals worked with school administration, cafeteria staK and elective teachers to cre-
ate a healthier school environment. Teachers assisted by trained health professionals, 20 h of didactic
training, 40 h of in vivo training, and 40 h of supervised practice. Weekly supervision with 2 clinical psy-
chologists and a registered dietician for 60 min. All school staK involved.

Control: self-help condition where schools received the same curriculum materials and were encour-
aged to incorporate healthy messages into their existing curricula. No additional training or support
was provided.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: academic end-of-year grades

Process evaluation: reported: fidelity (intervention group only)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR; MI strategies

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, race/ethnicity

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR, from diverse ethnic back-
grounds (Asian = 25.3%, black = 23.3%, Hispanic = 23.1%, white = 28.3%)

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Results are split by weight status, overall sample NR

Teachers and other school staK from schools assigned to the PFI condition attended 93% of meetings
with the health professionals over 2 years. Only 3 teachers out of 20 in the PFI condition did not meet
the standard of 5 teaching moments per week, 1 integrated lesson weekly, 1 activity every 2 weeks, and
1 school-wide activity per semester.

Study author provided change in weight, BMI and zBMI for the Asian overweight/obese subgroup by
treatment condition

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomised using a random number generator

Johnston 2013  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding of participants and study staK to the condition that they were in was
not possible.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 79% retention (regardless of weight status)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure 1 suggests recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Johnston 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (intervention + control baseline) = 1949

N (control follow-up) = 823

N (intervention follow-up) = 651

Setting (and number by study group): 9 elementary schools (5 intervention, 4 control schools)

Recruitment: selected 9/10 primary schools (10 in area, 1 excluded pilot school)

Geographic region: Nunoa, Santiago, Chile

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 6.6 ± 1.07

Sex: intervention: 44% female; control: 49% female

Interventions To evaluate the effectiveness of a 12-month multicomponent obesity prevention intervention

Period 1: August–November 2011

Kain 2014 
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• Training in 5 intervention schools
* 2 nutritionists trained teachers from kindergarten-3rd grade on the correct application of the con-

tents of a special booklet that included 8 sessions of 90 min each on healthy eating for the children
(6 h of training) N = 38 teachers

* Teachers of PE classes from 1st–3rd grade were trained (6 h) by a specialist on the use of a book,
containing a leaflet for each class which included drawings of different exercises recommended to
increase MVPA (N = 12 teachers)

* Training of kiosk owners (4 h) using a book which showed how to gradually offer 80% of healthy
foods (N = 8 owners)

• Parents
* During 1 regular school meeting, the study nutritionist briefly explained in every class the objec-

tives of the programme and specifically the types and combination of snacks considered to be
'healthy'

Period 2: March–November 2012

• Training teachers of children 1st–3rd grade
* At the beginning of the school year we repeated the training process for newly hired teachers (3

teachers for healthy eating and 1 for PE (6 hrs each)

• Parents of children 1st–3rd grade
* Twice during the year in each class, the study nutritionist briefly interacted with parents (15 min)

• PA
* In 2011 there were 2 weekly PE classes, 1 lasting 90 min and the other 45 min. In 2012, the duration

of the 2nd class increased to 90 min. Control schools followed the regular curriculum.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI, obesity prevalence

• Secondary outcomes: healthy eating knowledge, types of food brought to school

Process evaluation: reported: implementation

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by the Chilean Ministry of Education, Chile Deportes (Government
Sports Promotion Agency) and an unrestricted grant from Corpora Tresmontes.

This multicomponent intervention included a set of activities related to healthy eating and PA as part of
a wider programme. It is important to point out that specifically these activities (and not others) were
implemented because school principals and teachers only accepted the implementation and evalua-
tion of the ones we report here. The only curricular initiative consisted in extending PE class time, while
the others included training classroom teachers to deliver contents on healthy eating and PE teachers
to improve the quality of their classes. % class time in MVPA declined (24.5–16.2) while remaining un-
changed (24.8–23.7%) in classes conducted by untrained and trained teachers, respectively.

Kain 2014  (Continued)
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We were not able to implement two activities that were programmed: greater parental involvement
and the transformation of the school kiosk into one that offers 80% of healthy foods.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation stratified by SES, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Insufficient reporting of attrition/exclusions; 76% retention apparently

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable. RCT report presents
outcomes by individual schools and by boys/girls but not by overall interven-
tion vs control

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No CONSORT Figure; text indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisa-
tion

Kain 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: N/A

Reliable outcomes: N/A

Protection against contamination: N/A

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 185

N (controls follow-up) = 134

N (interventions baseline) = 59

N (interventions follow-up) = 49

Setting: home

Keller 2009 
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Recruitment: the network CrescNet collected data (participant height and weight) from > 300,000 chil-
dren and 365 were selected at risk of obesity (age 4-7 years) to participate

Geographic region: Germany

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 33%

Mean age: intervention, 5.9 ± 1.4; control: 5.6 ± 1.2

Sex: both male and female

Interventions • The paediatrician carried out a low-threshold intervention that consisted of an age-adapted nutrition
and exercise programme to inspire the awareness of the adequate nourishment and motion

• 3-monthly measurement of height and weight by paediatrician and consultation about aims to change
lifestyle (diet and exercise) and progress to targets  based on results of questionnaire (PA) and food
diaries

• 3 food diaries over period of 12 months, each for 5 days including 1 weekend.  Dietician passed rec-
ommendations for dietary change (based on food diaries) to paediatrician for consultation with fam-
ily and child

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Height, weight

• Diet

Process evaluation: N/A

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): N/A

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR. The study author declaration states the study authors received no financial incentive, but
stops short of saying a) who funded the research and b) that data and analysis were separated from
any financial backers.

Quote: "The authors declare that they have no financial ties with a company whose product plays an
important role in the article (or with a companies that distribute a competitor product (Die autoren
erklaren, dass sie keine finanziellen Verbindungen mit einer Firmer haben, deren Produkt in dem Ar-
tikel eine wichtige Rolle spielt (oder mit einer Firma, die ein Konzkurrenzprodukt vertreibt)"

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation; no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Keller 2009  (Continued)
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Cannot translate

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk < 30% retained in intervention group while 72% retained in control group after
randomisation to study completion at one year

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration documents were unavailable

Other bias Low risk No further threats to validity

Keller 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: FITKids (Fitness improves thinking in kids)

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 9-months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 1100

N (control follow-up) = 90

N (intervention baseline) = 110

N (intervention follow-up) = 103

Setting (and number by study group): after school

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Illinois, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 78%

Mean age: intervention: 8.8 ± 0.5; control: 8.8 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention: 49% female; control: 45% female

Interventions To investigate the effect of a 9-month PA intervention on cardiorespiratory fitness and adiposity among
prepubertal children. (Main aim of study was cognitive health)

The intervention group received a 2-h intervention (5 days/week for 9 months) based on the 'Child
and adolescent trial for cardiovascular health (CATCH)' curriculum. This is an evidence-based PA pro-
gramme that provides MVPA in a non-competitive environment. The sessions consisted of 70 min of in-
termittent MVPA.

Khan 2014 
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Each session began with 20-25 min at PA stations focused on a health-related fitness component (e.g.
cardiorespiratory fitness, muscular strength). After the fitness activities, a healthful snack was provided
during the 15-min educational component (topics included goal setting, self-management, and self-ef-
ficacy).

After the educational component, participants engaged in 50-55 min of organisational games or sport-
oriented activities (e.g. dribbling a basketball). The sessions concluded with a 15-min cool-down peri-
od. A target heart zone for each child was established as 55%-80% of the child’s maximum heart rate,
and time below, time in, and time above the target heart zone was recorded. Trained research staK
members encouraged participants to maintain their heart rate within the target zone throughout the
session, with the exception of the time spent in the educational component.

Wait list control

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: event-related brain potentials, task performance, academic achievement (NR here)

• Secondary outcomes: BMI, zBMI, fat-free mass index, fat mass index, % fat mass, % central fat mass,
estimated visceral adipose tissue area, cardiorespiratory fitness (V02 max percentile)

• Also: magnetic resonance imaging, functional magnetic resonance imaging, eye tracking, virtual re-
ality, diet and brain function (NR here)

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01334359

Funding: all phases of this study were supported by NIH grant HD055352. Funded by the NIH

A USD 100 incentive was provided at pretest and follow-up. No monetary incentive was provided for
participation in the after-school intervention, which was provided at no cost.

Actual setting is unclear, presume schools/community setting, participants visited the University labo-
ratory for measurement.

Fidelity: attendance for the 150-day programme ranged from 37%-99%, with 85% of the participants at-
tending > 70% of the intervention sessions.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Pairs of participants were matched for demographics and fitness, and a coin
was flipped to determine group assignment

Khan 2014  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation was performed by an independent researcher who was not in-
volved in the data collection. No description of allocation

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Research staK were blinded to group allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Low attrition (12%, across groups) and missing data at follow-up were imput-
ed with values observed at baseline. However, the participants who were lost
to follow-up had a significantly higher zBMI (MD 0.60; CI 0.15 to 0.20) compared
with trial completers.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Khan 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: pilot cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 5 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual (analysed both with and without taking clustering within schools into ac-
count)

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 256 (for BMI)

N (controls follow-up) = 223 (for BMI)

N (interventions baseline) = 275 (for BMI)

N (interventions follow-up) = 249 (for BMI)

Setting (and number by study group): schools (N = 10 intervention; N = 9 control)

Recruitment: children were recruited from year 5 classes in 19 primary schools

Geographic region: South Gloucestershire, England, UK

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 70% of invited schools; 78% of eligible children within par-
ticipating schools

Mean age: intervention 9.4 (0.5) years; control 9.4 (0.49) years

Sex: intervention 49.6% female; control 54.7% female

Interventions The programme was adapted from the 'Eat well keep moving' programme implemented in the USA.

Kipping 2008 
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• 16 lessons on healthy eating, increasing PA and reducing TV viewing

• Changes from original programme included shortening the lesson plans, change US phrasing or ref-
erences and change pyramid structure of food groups to the balance of good health. The pilot also
did not include 2 staK meetings.

• 2 teachers provided a training session for 10 teachers who would be delivering the sessions.

• Materials provided to the schools, including lesson plans for 9 PA lessons, 6 nutrition lessons and 1
screen viewing session

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Primary outcome: reduction in time spent doing screen-based activities

• Other outcomes:
* BMI

* Obesity

* Walks/cycles to and from school also included since there was a difference between groups at base-
line

• Numbers included in final analysis
* Intervention: BMI 75%, screen questionnaire 48% and activity questionnaire 51%

* Control: BMI 64%, screen questionnaire 47% and activity questionnaire 61%

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and Behavioural Choice theory

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR (however cost of intervention materials was included)

Notes Funding: received from the Department of Health via the South West Public Health Group, South
Gloucestershire Council, and DAL was funded by a
Department of Health Career Scientist Award, which also funded data entry

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk 27 schools in South Gloucestershire were invited to take part in the study and
19 agreed to be in the study; "cluster randomised",no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Allocation was at the school level and all schools allocated at the start of the
study, after schools were invited to participate and notified that they would be
allocated to either intervention or control groups.

Quote: "Random allocation to intervention or control school was concealed
and done by one of the authors (DAL)"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors and analysts were blinded

Kipping 2008  (Continued)
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 25% individual loss in intervention compared to 36% in control; Reason was
mostly incomplete completion of personal identifiers on self-report question-
naires. Missing ones were not included in analysis

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No other additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Kipping 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Active for life year 5 (AFLY5)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6-7 months (2/3 school terms)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 5-6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual, accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 1157

N (control follow-up) = NR

N (intervention baseline) = 1064

N (intervention follow-up) = NR

Setting (and number by study group): 60 schools (30 schools in each group)

Recruitment: all state primary and junior schools with children in years 4-6 (age 8-11 years) in the areas
covered by Bristol City Council (93 schools) and North Somerset Council (55 schools) were invited to
participate

Geographic region: Bristol and North Somerset, England, UK

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 41% schools, 99% participants

Mean age: intervention: 9.5 ± 0.3; control: 9.5 ± 0.3

Sex: intervention: 49% female; control: 52% female

Interventions To investigate the effectiveness of a school-based intervention to increase PA, reduce sedentary behav-
iour, and increase fruit and vegetable consumption in children

• Training for year 5 classroom teachers and learning support assistants (provided by a nutritionist and
a PE specialist)

• Provision of 16 lesson plans and teaching materials

Kipping 2014 
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• Provision of 10 parent-child interactive homework activities

• Provision of written information; written information for parents

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: MVPA, sedentary activity, fruit and vegetable consumption

• Secondary outcomes: screen viewing, snack consumption, high-fat food consumption, high-energy
drink consumption, BMI, waist circumference, general overweight/obesity, central overweight/obe-
sity

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES (school deprivation score)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ISRCTN50133740

Funding: the AFLY5 RCT is funded by the UK National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Public Health
Research Programme (09/3005/04), which also paid the salary of SW. DAL and LDH work in a unit that
receives funds from the UK Medical Research Council (MRC) (MC_UU_12013/5). RRK and RC work in
Centre for the Development and Evaluation of Complex Interventions for Public Health Improvement
(DECIPHer), which receives funding from the British Heart Foundation, Cancer Research UK, the Eco-
nomic and Social Research Council (RES-590-28-0005), the MRC, the Welsh Assembly Government, and
the Wellcome Trust WT087640MA), under the auspices of the UK Clinical Research Collaboration. LDH is
supported by a UK MRC population health scientist fellowship (G1002375). None of the funders had in-
volvement in the Trial Steering Committee, data analysis, data interpretation, data collection, or writ-
ing of the paper.

The process evaluation in the pilot study found that the teachers thought the intervention should be
extended to include parents if it was to be maximally effective.

Training and all materials provided. schools were financially compensated for the cost of replacement
teachers while their staK attended training.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Grouped schools into six mutually exclusive strata by these two characteristics
and randomly

allocated them to control or intervention within these strata. One author who
was unaware of any characteristics of the schools did the randomisation (iden-
tification numbers were used to relate schools to the two stratifying variables,
and had no knowledge of which schools these numbers linked to).
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was concealed by using the Bristol Randomised Trials Collabo-
ration’s automated (remote) system.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk The fieldworkers who collected data from the children were all blinded to
school allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 82-83% follow-up for weight

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; All outcomes specified in methods have been reported in re-
sults

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Kipping 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Kindergarten mobil (KiMo)-project

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 5 months (intervention) vs 6 months (control)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: kindergartens

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = NR

N (control follow-up) = 361

N (intervention baseline) = NR

N (intervention follow-up) = 678

Setting (and number by study group): 27 kindergartens (16 intervention, 11 control)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: different districts of Cologne, Germany

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 4.7 ± 1.0

Sex: intervention + control: 46% female

Klein 2010 
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Interventions To evaluate the effects of a low-threshold health-promotion intervention on anthropometry and motor
abilities of preschool children in 16 intervention vs 11 control kindergartens

An information meeting for parents and educators was arranged after baseline testing in each of the
16 intervention kindergartens (duration: 90-120 min). The theoretical model used as the basis of the
intervention was a combination between the TPB and of the precaution adoption process model. Ma-
jor aims were to enhance the parents’ and educators’ awareness of a healthy lifestyle and to impact
parental skills and competencies concerning nutrition, PA and stress management. Contents included
the importance of PA for children, the consequences of physical inactivity, basics of healthy nutrition
and self-management.

The overall and individual results of the motor tests were presented. Performance for each test item
was classified according to age and gender performance and presented in the form of medals. A gold
medal represented the classification “mega super” and “very very super”, a silver medal “very su-
per” and “super”, and the bronze medal “a bit super”. This classification was chosen instead of school
grades in order to achieve a high degree of participation and not to frustrate the children and parents.
In addition, they received a fitness pass with the test results including raw data and classification as
well as body height and weight and they presented key guidelines. Individual questions were clarified
and advisory service was offered. Finally an oral feedback was obtained concerning the content of the
information meeting. On average, 60% of the children were represented by at least 1 parent (N = 466).
For those parents who did not attend, the fitness passes were handed over to the head of the kinder-
garten. The head of the kindergarten and additionally 1 educator of each group were present at the in-
formation meeting.

Diet and PA intervention vs control (health education)

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, motor abilities

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary NR

Process evaluation: reported (attendance at information evening)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TPB, Precaution Adoption Process

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reports direct costs

Notes Funding: NR. About EUR 1000 per kindergarten.

At the information meeting on average 60% of the children were represented by at least 1 parent

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Kindergartens randomised, no further details
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Only reports outcomes for participants with baseline and follow-up data; in-
tervention children were significantly older and taller than those of the control
and had a lower BMI but this was adjusted for in the analyses

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Klein 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Memphis girls health enrichment multi-site studies (GEMS)

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 24 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 150

N (control follow-up) = 127

N (intervention baseline) = 153

N (intervention follow-up) = 116

Setting (and number by study group): 10 community centres/YMCAs

Recruitment: recruitment occurred over 5 waves of approximately 60 participants each. Girls and their
parent/caregiver were recruited primarily through TV advertisements featuring 1 of the study interven-
tionists, a female, African-American adult. In addition, public service announcements were placed on
African-American radio stations, and flyers were distributed along with presentations at elementary
schools, African-American churches, and local health fairs.

Geographic region: Memphis, Tennessee, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 90% of screened

Mean age: intervention: 9.3 ± 0.9; control: 9.3 ± 0.9

Klesges 2010 
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Sex: intervention: 100% female; control: 100% female

Interventions To assess the efficacy of group behavioural counselling to promote healthy eating and increased PA

The obesity prevention intervention provided practical experience with nutrition and PA. Girls and
caregivers participated in the obesity prevention intervention through a combination of separate and
joint sessions. Girls developed behavioural goals to eat a nutritionally balanced diet, reduce consump-
tion of SSBs and high-fat high caloric foods, increase intake of water, vegetables and fruits, increase
MVPA and decrease sedentary behaviour. Behavioural strategies included skill-building, self-monitor-
ing, feedback and positive reinforcement, goal-setting, problem-solving and social support. Caregivers
were encouraged to make changes in the home food environment such as increasing the availability of
healthy foods.

Both intervention groups had the same number and frequency of sessions. Meetings occurred weekly
for 14 weeks and then monthly for 20 months (34 sessions over 2 years). Sessions lasted approximately
90 min. During the 2nd year, both interventions transitioned to monthly field trips within the communi-
ty. Interventionists were African-American women with experience teaching and working with children.
There were separate interventionists for the obesity prevention and alternative intervention groups,
and they were trained only for their assigned intervention.

The alternative intervention targeted the girls only and was designed to provide meaningful benefits
with the goal of improving self-esteem and social efficacy. There was no focus on changing behaviours
at home or activities related to diet, PA or body weight.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs alternative intervention

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: waist circumference, body fat, fat-free mass, TSF thickness, weight, height, di-
etary intake, PA

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: NR

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted African-American girls

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00000615

Funding: research was supported by co-operative agreements HL62662 and HL62663 from the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, NIH.

Included children with BMI ≥ 25th age-sex specific percentile or have at least 1 parent with BMI ≥ 25 kg/
m2. Girls were excluded if they had BMI > 35 kg/m2.

Of the 10% randomly videotaped sessions, the Project Director determined whether the objectives
were consistently implemented. The range of sessions judged acceptable was 92%–100% (reflects rat-
ings based on 1 = strongly agree or 2 = agree). Session attendance over the 2 years averaged 27.8 (SD
= 8.05) for the obesity prevention intervention and 27.9 (SD = 8.10) for the alternative intervention, in-
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cluding make-up sessions, which comprised about 50% of all attendance (P = 0.94). The pilot for this
study is Beech 2003

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation was stratified by recruitment wave, and within wave, by com-
munity centre

In the 1st 2 centres, randomisation was done in 2 mirror-image blocks of 15.
Recruitment fell short at both centres, so in the remaining waves, randomisa-
tion was done in independent blocks of 5 at each centre.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Although neither participants nor intervention staK were blinded to treatment
assignment, intervention staK did not perform any measurements after ran-
domisation, and measurement staK were blinded to treatment assignment.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Retention was 76% intervention, 85% control

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk Intervention and control sessions were conducted on different days

Klesges 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: KISS

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 9 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 3 years

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering (class and school)

Participants N (control baseline) = 205

N (control follow-up) = 100

N (intervention baseline) = 297

N (intervention follow-up) = 189

Setting (and number by study group): 28 classes from 15 elementary schools (16 classes from 9 schools
in intervention group and 12 classes from 6 schools in control group)

Kriemler 2010 
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Recruitment: 15 schools were randomly selected from 95 schools; then 15 schools were randomly as-
signed into intervention

Geographic region: 2/26 provinces of Switzerland (Aargau and Baselland)

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 15% schools

Mean age: intervention: 6.9 ± 0.3 1st graders; control: 6.9 ± 0.3 1st graders; intervention: 11.0 ± 0.5- 5th
graders; control: 11.3 ± 0.6 5th graders

Sex: intervention: 52% female; control: 50% female

Interventions To assess the effectiveness of a school-based PA programme during 1 school year on physical and psy-
chological health in young schoolchildren

Multi-component PA programme of 9 months including daily PE (i.e. 2 additional lessons/week on top
of 3 regular lessons), short PA breaks during academic lessons, and daily PA homework.

Children in both groups had 3 PE lessons/week, which are compulsory by law. The intervention group
had 2 additional PE lessons on the remaining school days. A team of expert PE teachers prepared all 5
PE lessons for the children in the intervention group. All intervention classes received the same curricu-
lum. The 3 compulsory weekly PE lessons (45 min each) were given by the usual classroom teachers ac-
cording to the specified curriculum, whereas the 2 additional weekly lessons (45 min each) were taught
mostly outdoors by PE teachers.

In addition, 3-5 short activity breaks (2-5 min each) during academic lessons, comprising motor skill
tasks such as jumping or balancing on 1 leg, power games, or co-ordinative tasks, were introduced
every day. The children received daily PA homework of about 10 min’ duration prepared by the PE
teachers. This included aerobic, strength, or motor skill tasks such as brushing their teeth while stand-
ing on 1 leg, hopping up and down the stairs, rope jumping, or comparable activities.

PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: sum of 4 skinfolds, aerobic fitness, PA, quality of life

• Secondary outcomes: BMI, CV risk score (comprising all components of the metabolic syndrome in-
cluding waist circumference)

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: race/ethnicity, education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ISRCTN15360785

Funding: this study was funded by the Swiss Federal Office of Sports (grant number SWI05-013), the
Swiss National Science Foundation (grant number PMPDB-114401), and the Diabetes Foundation of the
Region of Basel. The funding sources had no role in the design and conduct of the study or in the collec-
tion, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data.
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All assessors were trained in a pilot study 2 months before the main study.

The level of adherence to the intervention outside school (PA homework) was insufficient, which is a
limitation of this study.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomly selected and assigned in a 4:3 ratio after stratification for grade; se-
lected 28/190 consenting classes on the basis of a computer-generated ran-
dom number table that was in the hands of a person not involved in the study

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomly selected and assigned in a 4:3 ratio after stratification for grade; se-
lected 28/190 consenting classes on the basis of a computer-generated ran-
dom number table that was in the hands of a person not involved in the study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Assessors responsible for the measurements were blinded to the group alloca-
tion for all measurements except skinfold and waist circumference measures

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 36% vs 51% (intervention vs control) attrition at 3 years post intervention.

Quote: "More obese children and those with a migrant background dropped
out tried to account for this possible bias by adding a propensity score to our
model (to adjust for differential participation) showing that our results re-
mained the same despite adjustment for participation differences. This is es-
pecially true for zBMI, for which we had a participation bias in favour of initial-
ly leaner children being more prevalent in the intervention than in the control
group"

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk All pre-specified outcomes have been reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Kriemler 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 9 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: NR; self-reported BMI

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 284

Lana 2014 
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N (control follow-up) = 316

N (intervention baseline) = 283

N (intervention follow-up) = 177 group 1

N (intervention follow-up) = 244 group 2

Setting (and number by study group): online (attending school)

Recruitment: the programme was supported by the educational authorities of Spain and Mexico and
diffused among secondary education schools in both countries. Programme information was sent by
email to all teachers. Links and banners were placed on the main educational portals. Participation
was voluntary, but most interested teachers encouraged their students to participate.

Geographic region: Spain and Mexico

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 51.9%

Mean age: intervention: 12 years (26.6%), 13 years (38.5%), 14 years (25.7%), ≥ 15 years (9.2%); control:
12 years (20.5%), 13 years (42.7%), 14 years (27.4%), ≥ 15 years (9.4%)

Sex: intervention: 55.4% female; control: 54.2% female

Interventions To assess the impact of a web-based intervention supplemented with text messages to reduce cancer
risk linked with smoking, unhealthy diet, alcohol consumption, obesity, sedentary lifestyle and sun ex-
posure

1 control group and 2 experimental groups, which received exclusively the online intervention (experi-
mental group 1) or the intervention supplemented with encouraging weekly text messages (experimen-
tal group 2).

Mechanism: how to prevent and treat main cancer-risk behaviours using the theoretical framework of
the 'Attitude, social influence and self-efficacy (ASE) model

• emphasising advantages of following the recommendations and disadvantages of risk behaviours

• creating a healthy online social environment and

• strengthening the skills to avoid risk behaviours.

The section with the highest educational capacity contained problems or challenges that students had
to solve. They were related both with subjects of their curriculum (e.g. math, literature or science) and
with the risk-behaviour prevention. The website also provided other services, such as expert dietet-
ic advice after analysing common homemade recipes and 24-h food recalls, peer-starred educational
videos, forums and chat lines to discuss cancer-related topics, documents and web links with selected
information and online educational games.

Text messages were sent weekly to those who provided mobile numbers to encourage compliance with
healthy behaviours. For instance, a text message focused on a healthy diet was the following: ‘Don't be
fooled! The best way to be pretty on the outside is by being pretty on the inside. Fruits and vegetables
are your best makeup’.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: 6 cancer-risk behaviours: smoking, unhealthy diet, alcohol consumption. % over-
weight/obesity, sedentary lifestyle and sun exposure

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: ASE, TTM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: education, SES (income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Baseline characteristics presented for both experimental groups lumped together.

Funding: this study was funded by the Spanish Ministry of Health. The financial backer had no role in
the study design or in the collection, analysis and interpretation of data. Both the writing of the man-
uscript and the decision to submit it for publication belong to the study authors, who acted indepen-
dently of the financial backer. All contributors had access to data

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation using a computer program

Quote: "Participants were randomly assigned to either the control group (CG)
or experimental group (EG) using a computer program."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Allocation was computer assigned. (From Protocol). Significant differences at
baseline and follow-up for demographic characteristics between groups

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Presumed low as all self-reported, and computer-based

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk High dropout; 63% across groups, which varied across the 3 groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Lana 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Lazaar 2007 
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Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (obese: controls baseline) = 41

N (obese: controls follow-up) = NR*

N (non-obese: controls baseline) = 187

N (non-obese: controls follow-up) = NR*

N (obese: interventions baseline) = 59

N (obese: interventions follow-up) = NR*

N (non-obese: interventions baseline) = 138

N (non-obese: interventions follow-up) = NR*

*Data at 6 months collected from 98.9% of study participants overall. Numbers were NR by group.

Setting (and number by study group): school (intervention N = 14; control N = 5) Intervention and con-
trol groups were further divided into obese (BMI > 97 th percentile) and non-obese children to give a to-
tal of 4 trial groups (2 x intervention and 2 x control)

Recruitment: children from participating local state schools were eligible if they were in their 1st or 2nd
grade of elementary school, participating in the scheduled school PE classes, participating in < 3 h of
extra-school sports activity/week, free of any known disease and not participating in other studies.

Geographic region: France

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: 7.4 ± 0.8 years (NR by group)

Sex: 50% female (NR by group)

Interventions Control: all children took part in scheduled school PE classes:

• Two 1-h sessions each week held within the school timetable

• Aimed at providing children with a rational basis for their activity programmes and for exercise in
general

• Various combinations of 5-min exercises: exercises on co-ordination, exercises devoted to posture and
balance, relaxation techniques, rhythm and music, exercises devoted to creative movement, games
relating to group participation etc.

• Activities increased in intensity and duration throughout the study

Intervention: children in the intervention group were required to follow an additional PA programme:

• Two 1-h sessions each week held after class

• Objective: a playful physical practice and 45 min of dynamic exercise within the hour

• Exercise programme designed to enhance the joy of movement, body awareness and team spirit

• Based on traditional games aimed at minimising children's inactivity

• During a session, 2 children were randomly selected to monitor their energy expenditure and estimate
the average intensity of the sessions and quantify the total duration of PA

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Primary: obesity status
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• Secondary:
* BMI

* zBMI

* waist circumference

* skinfold thickness

* fat-free mass

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by grants from French National Plan for Nutrition and health (PN-
NS), the Comité Régional Exécutif des Actions de Santé d’Auvergne (CREAS),the Caisse Régionale d’As-
surance Maladie d’Auvergne (CRAMA), the Appert Institutes, the town of Clermont-Ferrand and schools’
governing bodies of Clermont-Ferrand

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk A draw was carried out to choose intervention schools

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk All eligible children from within schools were automatically assigned to groups
based according to school assignment and based on their individual BMI

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Only report total (N = 425), and group numbers (138; 59; 187; 41) once in text,
so unclear if these were analysed or randomised numbers. supplementary da-
ta in tables also have no numbers.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk No protocol available; no tables visible - link does not work; text indicates that
post hoc analyses were conducted but these are not listed in the methods.
Outcomes for zBMI are presented only for post hoc subgroup analyses (gender,
baseline obesity). Main group differences are not presented

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR: no consort figure in the paper or refereed to as supplementary file

Lazaar 2007  (Continued)
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Methods Study name: Nutrition on the go

Study design: 2-stage cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (control baseline) = 510

N (control follow-up) = 499

N (intervention baseline) = 510

N (intervention follow-up) = 498

Setting (and number by study group): 60 public elementary schools (30 in each group)

Recruitment: 60 schools were selected at random, of a total of 2969 public schools in the State of Mexi-
co that receive school breakfasts

Geographic region: 125 municipalities of the State of Mexico

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention: 78.6% = 10; control: 75.3% = 10

Sex: intervention: 51.6% female; control: 49.7% female

Interventions To evaluate the effectiveness of a diet and PA strategy among school-aged children in the State of Mexi-
co–known as 'Nutrition on the go' to maintain BMI, as a basis for establishing public health policy

The strategy mentions 4 components as listed below. However, does not give details about how com-
ponents 1-3 are carried out. This paper appears to concentrate on component 4, 'Healthy break', fur-
ther details of which are provided.

“The strategy “Nutrition on the Go” consisted of 4 components:

• a gradual decrease of the energy content of school breakfasts by reducing the fat content in milk, not
increasing carbohydrates, decreasing the sugar content of the cereals provided and including fruit.

• the gradual regulation of food offered within the school, through the technical council of the State
of Mexico.

• gradual adherence to the PA programme, according to the requirements of the Ministry of Public Ed-
ucation

• implementation of an educational campaign, called 'Healthy break' for healthy eating and PA. The
objectives of this programme are to promote consuming 1 fruit and 1 vegetable, drinking pure water
and performing PA (organised games and callisthenics) during break.”

The components of the intervention are described as follows: (labelled here a to j as described in the
paper).

Levy 2012 
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"(a) Nutrition and PA workshops. These were divided into 6 sessions which included participatory
recreational activities for children to gain knowledge and skills to properly select healthy foods and
promoting PA.

(b) Puppet Theatre, based on the theory of peer learning. The 5th grade students participating in the
study presented a puppet show to students from 1st to third grades after they studied the script and re-
hearsed for the performance.

(c) Two day workshop in each school for elementary school teachers. “The workshops sought to convey
to teachers the importance of healthy eating and PA through dynamic and playful activities to promote
participation.

(d) A session was held for store personnel to convey information about healthy eating, make sugges-
tions about types of food to sell in schools and recommend the daily sale of vegetables, fruit and pure
water. The importance of the responsibility of the cooperative (the food store inside the school) for pre-
serving the health of the school community was addressed.

(e) School PA systems were used to promote consumption of water. Water bottles were delivered to
children and teachers to encourage consumption.

(f) Physical activation. Organized activities involving motion were conducted twice per week. Activities
per- formed each day before the start of classes included warm-ups, activation and relaxation. Recom-
mendations to support physical activation were provided through the school guide and a CD with mu-
sic for established activities. Weekly activation sessions gradually increased from 2 to 5 days.

(g) Broadcasting of audio spots on the schools’ PA systems. Spots were broadcast 3 times per week dur-
ing the break. The central messages were aimed at promoting the consumption of fruits, vegetables
and pure water during break and to promote PA in children, with an average length of 1 min and 15 sec-
onds per spot.

(h) Organized games during break (once per week). Active and safe participation of teachers and chil-
dren was promoted during break

(i) Placement of banners at the entrance of the school. In order to highlight the campaign in the school
community, a banner was hung that read, “This school pro- motes healthy breaks.

(j) Calendars with healthy recipes for school lunches were provided to parents.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control"

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: % overweight, % obese, BMI

• Secondary outcomes: dietary intake, PA, knowledge, self-efficacy

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, SES

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR; intervention targeted chil-
dren receiving school breakfasts

Economic evaluation: NR

Levy 2012  (Continued)
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Notes Funding: "this study was supported by: state system for the comprehensive development of the family,
State of Mexico (DIFEM)

Materials were validated including a pilot study and an efficacy study prior to this RCT.

Subjects were beneficiaries of a school breakfast program in both federal and state educational sys-
tems with morning and evening shiRs.”

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned schools then randomly selected participants within the
schools, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned schools then randomly selected participants within the
schools, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Quote: "A blind cluster-randomized field trial was conducted with fiRh grade
school children. No indication who was blind"

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Loss to follow-up was 3.2% and was evenly distributed by treatment group

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol mentioned, but we were unable to find it

Other bias Low risk  

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure 1 indicates that recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Levy 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: The happy 10 program

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 2371

N (control follow-up) = 2092

N (intervention baseline) = 2329

Li 2010a 
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N (intervention follow-up) = 2028

Setting (and number by study group): 20 schools (10 schools in each group)

Recruitment: randomly selected 2 districts, Dong Cheng and Chong Wen, from the eight districts in ur-
ban Beijing. 10 primary schools from each district were randomly chosen

Geographic region: Dong Cheng and Chong Wen districts, Beijing, China

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 26% of schools were randomly selected, 96% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 9.3 ± 0.7

Sex: intervention + control: 48% female

Interventions The objective is to determine whether a large-scale PA intervention could affect body composition in
primary school students in Beijing, China

The Happy 10 program was based on the principle of TAKE10!® (take10.net/). It consisted of 2 daily 10-
min PA sessions conducted in the break between classes. The programme provided a variety of safe,
moderate, age-, and space-appropriate exercises. Teaching materials included activity cards, video
demonstrations, tracking posters, and stickers. Each activity card introduced 1 exercise and explained
how to perform it. The videos showed students from the pilot study performing the activities. Teachers
could either demonstrate the activity or show it on a video. The tracking poster and stickers were used
to illustrate the progress of each class.

There were several activity models directly from TAKE 10! Program, such as “invisible jump rope”;
“copy cat”; “all about you”; “stories on the move!”; “stories in space”. Clear introductions were colour-
fully printed in the activity card. Students, teachers and parents were encouraged to develop new ac-
tivity models, as were the programme staK. Many new programmes, much more than that directly from
TAKE 10!, were developed, such as “story in zoo”; “story in farm”; “who is wearing yellow today”; “time
like a colt”; “happy and health”; “little frog”.

The 10-min sessions consisted of 4 parts:

• the teacher or student selected the cards to determine the activities

• several children were chosen to model the exercises in the front of the classroom and the other stu-
dents followed along (1-3 activities were performed at each session)

• a cool-down period took place after the activities

• the students were taught a health message. If they chose the “invisible jump rope”, each student pre-
tended to have an invisible jump rope and began to jump. Teacher called out numbers from 1-10 start-
ing with 1. Everyone jumped as they counted up to that number. Starting at 20 and counting back-
wards, while students did the invisible jump rope backwards. The students jumped more and more
quickly as the teacher was increasing the counting speed. Some teachers also combined math calcu-
lating into the activities.

The average caloric expenditure for both 10-min sessions ranged from 60-70 kcal/ school day, which
translated to 43-50 kcal/day, as measured by PA sensors. The average MET rate/session ranged from 4.8
to 7.3 kcal/kg/hour. All activities were of moderate to vigorous intensity.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: weight, height, zBMIs, fat-free mass, fat mass, % body fat, weight status (under-
weight, normal weight, overweight, obese)

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Li 2010a  (Continued)
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Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, SES

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR; intervention targeted chil-
dren receiving school breakfasts

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ChiCTR-TRC-00000053

Funding: this research was supported by Nutricia Research Foundation. This is the pilot to Meng 2013

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk The research staK who conducted the measurement were blinded to the inter-
vention assignment.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 12.3% attrition, balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Trial registration number did not link to a usable record in the Chinese trial
registry. No protocol found.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Li 2010a  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: AVall and AVall2

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 4 years

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Llargues 2012 
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Unit of analysis: individual (not accounting for clustering)

Participants N (control baseline) = NR (N = 704 intervention + control)

N (control follow-up) = 237

N (intervention baseline) = NR

N (intervention follow-up) = 272

Setting (and number by study group): 16 primary schools (10 public schools, 6 semi-private schools), 8
schools in each group

Recruitment: all schools in the town of Granollers were recruited

Geographic region: Granollers, Spain

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 84.9% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 6.03 ± 0.3

Sex: intervention: 45.3% female; control: 45.6% female

Interventions The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of an intervention that modified food and PA habits on
the progression of BMI in a population of school children using Research, Vision, Action and Change
(IVAC) methodology

"The educational methodology IVAC,17 based on the principle that the school children are actors able
to operate over their environment, was used. The children investigate and reflect on how the environ-
ment determines their health and lifestyle, while the teacher assists them in developing skills to change
these conditions. This educational method allows the inclusion of activities related to healthy food
habits and PA in any subject of the curriculum.”

“Over the 2-year period, six meetings with the research team, the teachers and the educators took
place in order to monitor the activities accomplished and to plan subsequent actions. Every classroom
used 3 h a week to develop activities related to health food habits and/or PA. This time was part of reg-
ular classes- math, science, language, knowledge of the environment- developing posters, food tables,
games, craRs, cooking workshops and promotion of games in the playground.”

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, weight status

• Secondary outcomes: eating habits, PA

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Investigation, Vision, Action and Change (IVAC) Methodology

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, parental education and race/ethnicity

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reported (Mora 2015 – direct medical costs)

Llargues 2012  (Continued)
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Notes NCT01156805

Funding: study was supported by the Department of Education and Health of the Catalonian Govern-
ment and the principals of all the schools concerned. Full costs of implementing the AVall project are
reported in secondary reference for Llargues 2012, Mora et al 2015 - average cost per treated child was
EUR 245.8; an annual cost of 41s per treated child.

4 years after the intervention, the average BMI was reduced by 1.13 kg/m2 and implies 1.6 kg for treat-
ed children with average height. Thus, we compute the ratio of net intervention costs and net interven-
tion effects: EUR 41/1.13 kg/m2 or EUR 25.6/kg

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk The 16 schools were grouped into strata, depending on whether they were
public or not, and they had the same number of classes of 1st primary course.
Each school in the groups was randomly assigned, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk The 16 schools were grouped into strata, depending on whether they were
public or not, and they had the same number of classes of 1st primary course.
Each school in the groups was randomly assigned, no further details. Signif-
icant baseline imbalances between groups, but analysis tested whether any
variable, mainly those that were unbalanced at baseline, including baseline
BMI, changed the effect seen in the intervention.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Complete data on anthropometric variables were obtained in 509 of the 704
children (72.3%), 237 (78.8%) in the control group and 272 (72.7%) in the in-
tervention group at 4 year follow-up. At 6 year follow-up anthropometric mea-
surements were no longer available for an additional 83 schoolchildren. The
average BMI values for those who dropped out of the panel in the 2nd and 3rd
waves (2010 to 2012) proved not to be statistically significant, which provides
us with internal validity for the randomised assignment (16.67 vs. 16.63, differ-
ence P value = 0.44). Thus, the treatment effect should not be confounded by
the presence of selection bias.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Llargues 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Physical activity leaders (PALs) program

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months Recruited June to December 2009

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Lubans 2011 
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Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (control baseline) = 50

N (control follow-up) = 45

N (intervention baseline) = 50

N (intervention follow-up) = 37

Setting (and number by study group): 4 low-SES, co-educational secondary schools

Recruitment: invited 6 low-SES schools (Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas index of relative socioeco-
nomic disadvantage score of ≤ 5). PE teachers at the study schools were involved in identifying and re-
cruiting low-active boys.

Geographic region: Hunter Region, New South Wales (NSW), Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 67% schools

Mean age: intervention: 14.4 ± 0.7; control: 14.2 ± 0.4

Sex: intervention: 0% female; control: 0% female

Interventions To evaluate the efficacy and feasibility of the Physical activity leaders program to prevent obesity

The PALs program was a multi-component school-based intervention and included school sport ses-
sions, interactive seminars, lunch-time activities, PA and nutrition handbooks, leadership sessions and
pedometers for self-monitoring. The programme was developed in reference to Bandura's SCT (2004)
and the intervention components, behaviour change strategies and targeted constructs are listed and
described in Table 1. The intervention was focused on the promotion of lifestyle (i.e. activities that are
performed as part of everyday life, such as walking to school and using the stairs) and lifetime activities
(i.e. activities that may be easily carried into adulthood because they generally need one or two people,
for example, RT). The PA sessions focused on the use of elastic tubing RT devices, known as Gymsticks™
(Gymstick International, Lahti, Finland). Participants completed self- and teacher-directed fitness ses-
sions. A flexible intervention delivery model was utilised to allow teachers to adapt the programme to
the needs of their students. Teachers were encouraged to set up fitness circuits to maximise participa-
tion, but students were also given basic RT programmes to promote exercise independence. The RT
programs included 2 sets of 8–12 repetitions for 10 exercises. The RT programmes were focused on all
the major muscle groups and included a variety of exercises, which changed over the intervention peri-
od.

A unique aspect of this study was that it encouraged participants to become PA leaders in their schools
and at home and provided accreditation to formalise their achievements. Participants who satisfied
the accreditation criteria were presented with leadership certificates at school assemblies. The crite-
ria for accreditation were, (i) attendance at ≥ 6 school sport sessions, (ii) attendance at ≥ 5 lunch-time
sessions, (iii) attendance at ≥ 5 PA leadership sessions and (iv) submission of the PA and nutrition hand-
book. The PALs program was delivered at the wait-list control group schools at the completion of the 6-
month study.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: weight, , BMI, zBMI, overweight/obesity prevalence

Lubans 2011  (Continued)
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• Secondary outcomes: % body fat, waist circumference, upper body muscular endurance, abdominal
strength, lower body strength, PA, dietary intake (fruit, vegetables, sugary drinks, water)

Process evaluation: reported (recruitment, retention, attendance, satisfaction)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR, but teachers selected low-ac-
tive boys and disadvantaged schools targeted

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ACTRN12610000330044

Funding: this study is funded by grant DP1092646 from the Australian Research Council.

Intervention delivered over 2 school terms at no cost to the school or students (in Australian secondary
schools, extra-curricular/co-curricular school sport programmes are often delivered oK campus and
may involve weekly fees). RT is rarely offered in Australian schools. On average, participants in the in-
tervention group attended 7/10 school sport sessions, 6/8 lunch-time sessions, 4/6 physical

activity leadership sessions and 29/50 participants submitted their completed PA and nutrition hand-
books. Approximately 50% (23 participants) of the intervention group satisfied the requirements for
PALs accreditation. Overall, participants were satisfied with the programme (4.0 ± 0.9).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised, no further details

Quote: "Following baseline assessments, the 12 schools were matched (ie, 6
pairs of schools) based on their geographic location, size, and demographics.
An independent researcher then randomized each pair to either the NEAT Girls
intervention or control groups."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Not described

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Research assistants and participants were not blinded to treatment allocation
at 3- and 6-month assessments

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 82% retention rate at final follow-up; ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in protocol have been reported

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Lubans 2011  (Continued)
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Clusters recruited prior to randomisation

Lubans 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 38

N (controls follow-up) = 30

N (interventions baseline) = 38

N (interventions follow-up) =32

Setting: community

Recruitment: children aged 6-9 years attending public schools in 4 neighbourhoods in León, Guanajua-
to, Mexico

Geographic region: Mexico

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: NR

Median age: intervention: 8 (6.1-9.1); control: 7.5 (6.9-8.4)

Sex: both male and female

Interventions Intervention children were instructed to modify their PA to obtain an increase of at least 2500 steps/day
over the baseline level. To attain this, 2 strategies were used:

• to increase incidental PA (i.e. walk to school, to accompany their parents at shopping and to help in
the domestic work at home

• involvement in recreational activities 3 times/week in a Municipal Sport Center (60 min sessions of
age-appropriate recreational activities)

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Anthropometric measurements: height, weight, waist circumference, triceps skinfold

• Laboratory measurements: glucose, triglycerides, cholesterol, HDL-C, LDL-C, HOMA-IR

• Basal PA (steps/day, by pedometer)

• CV fitness (VO2 max): by treadmill

• Food intake

Process evaluation: reported

Macias-Cervantes 2009 
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: non-industry/unclear "This study was supported in part by grant number FOMIX GTO-2006-
C01-31929."

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Randomization was carried out with a lottery"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Not blinded but unlikely to influence results

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 81% retention of participants. Similar numbers of dropouts between groups
and reasons for withdrawal recorded

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial register report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk Baseline imbalance reported, but does not affect BMI or skinfold thickness.
Children in experimental group were taller with larger waist circumference (P <
0.04). But BMI and skinfold thickness were similar

Macias-Cervantes 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 24 weeks (12 weeks fall sessions and 12 weeks spring sessions)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Madsen 2013 
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Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 74

N (controls follow-up) = 71

N (interventions baseline) = 82

N (interventions follow-up) = 79

Setting (and number by study group): after-school soccer programme in 7 schools (4 SCORES interven-
tion and 3 control)

Recruitment: 60 schools that had not offered SCORES in the year prior to the study were eligible

Geographic region: San Francisco, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 12% schools,

Mean age: intervention: 9.8 ± 0.6; control: 9.8 ± 0.7

Sex: intervention, 38 % female; control, 42 % female

Interventions To evaluate the impact of a community-based, after-school soccer and youth development pro-
gramme, 'America SCORES', on students’ PA, weight status, and fitness

America SCORES is an after-school soccer programme. Primary aim is building competencies and skills
that will support student’s overall development, including teamwork; leadership and academic com-
mitment. It is offered to youth who would otherwise have limited access to extracurricular activities.

As part of the revised programme, students were involved in the following

• students spend 2-3 days/week in soccer drills or games for a minimum of 1 h of soccer on 2 afternoons
each week

• 1 hour of creative writing on 2 afternoons each week during each 12-week session (fall and spring).

Who delivered: was initially delivered by trained SCORES soccer and writing coaches, however due to
schools having fewer resources and funds to pay contract staK, SCORES adapted the programme and
moved to the train-the-trainer model, whereby SCORES trained the district’s after-school staK to oper-
ate the programme.

Training: under the train-the-trainer model, the 3 SCORES schools received the SCORES curriculum, 6
h of training in the fall before the programme began, and an additional 6-hour training in the spring.
Training included lesson planning and execution, student soccer and poetry skill development, and be-
haviour management. SCORES provided coaches with soccer coaching manuals featuring > 100 soccer
practice activities and games and a writing programme curriculum with examples and activities. Addi-
tionally, SCORES staK visited each of the intervention school sites multiple times during the course of
the study to provide technical assistance.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: MVPA

• Secondary outcomes: zBMI, cardiorespiratory fitness

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported
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PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity; mother: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: offered to youth who would oth-
erwise have limited access to extracurricular activities; curriculum refined based on 20 years’ experi-
ence of working in low-income, disadvantaged schools

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was by the following grants: NIH/NICHDK23HD054470 and American Heart Associa-
tion 0865005F

Participants (n=156) were diverse (42% Latino, 32% Asian, and 12% African American) and 76 (49%) had
a BMI at or above the 85th percentile.

Note: one intervention school did not receive the SCORES intervention as the new principal withdrew
prior to the start of the study.

Historically, schools pay up to half of the cost of operating the SCORES program, while SCORES has
raised the balance through

grants and private donations.

While the initial plan was to study the traditional SCORES model previously described, owing to signifi-
cant budget cuts in the district in 2009-2010, schools had fewer resources to contract staK from outside
agencies, such as SCORES, to deliver their programs. SCORES responded by moving to a train-the train-
er model in which SCORES trained the district’s after-school staK to operate the program.

While staK almost met the goal of offering 12 weeks of SCORES programming in the fall (mean, 11.3
weeks), in the spring, only 7 weeks of SCORES were offered on average (this was driven by low compli-
ance at 1 school). Based on average attendance rates, students in intervention schools were exposed to
an average of 1.4 hours of soccer each week.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly allocated, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Neither schools nor researchers were blinded to assignment

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 96% retention

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation
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Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual, accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 170

N (control follow-up) = 81

N (intervention baseline) = 151

N (intervention follow-up) = 99

Setting (and number by study group): 6 elementary schools

Recruitment: 6 elementary schools were randomly selected, all children attending 2nd grade in these
schools were invited

Geographic region: Reykjavik, Iceland

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 83% participants

Mean age: intervention: 7.3 ± 0.3 N = 128; control: 7.4 ± 0.3, N = 138

Sex: intervention: 51% female, N = 128; control: 60% female, N = 138

Interventions To report the effectiveness of a 2-year school-based intervention on fitness and nutrition and the status
of an array of common CV disease risk factors among these 7-year-old schoolchildren

• Teachers’ involvement
* The teachers received training at bimonthly workshop meetings and through informal on-site

meetings, both to provide teachers with expert information on PA and nutrition and to give them
opportunities for dialogue with their colleagues regarding the evolvement of the intervention.

* Teachers’ PA log books were the basis for estimating the time children spent doing PA under a
teacher’s supervision at school.

• PA
* PA intervention was progressive in nature, starting with approximately 30 min/day at the start of

the study and increasing to approximately 60 min/day in the latter intervention year, where teach-
ers who implemented the intervention used various strategies to better integrate PA into the daily
routine at school.

• Nutrition
* The main focus of the dietary intervention was on increasing fruit and vegetable intake, with both

educational material and homework assignments. Food-based dietary guidelines on fish, fish liver
oil and milk intake were also in focus, and parents, teachers, and school food service staK were
involved in the intervention.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Magnusson 2012 
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• Primary outcome: BMI, waist circumference, lean mass, whole body % fat, sum of 5 skinfolds, car-
diorespiratory fitness

• Secondary outcomes: max heart beats/min, blood pressure, cholesterol, triglycerides, fasting glucose,
HbA1C%, insulin, dietary intake (see Hrafnkelsson 2014, secondary reference for Magnusson 2012)

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child; gender; parent: education, SES (family income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study was primarily funded by the Icelandic Centre for Research (RANNIS), but also sup-
ported by the city of Reykjavik, the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture and BRIM Seafood.

At baseline the intervention school children had on average 0.43 lower zBMIs than the children in the
control schools (95% CI−0.94 to 0.08), adjusted for school clustering.

GiRs were given to all children in the intervention and control schools in the form of backpacks in the
fall of 2007 and athletic T-shirts at the end of the intervention.

The goal of 60 min of PA/day was not achieved at the end of the study; high teacher turnover possibly
affected decrease in PA.

When the study ended, Iceland was in a state of financial crisis.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Schools paired on number of students and social background and randomly
assigned, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Schools paired on number of students and social background and randomly
assigned, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Researchers did not know which group was the intervention group, no further
details

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk High attrition, 46% in control and 30% in intervention (of those measured at
baseline) for % body fat

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates that recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Magnusson 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 4 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported (anthropometry and accelerometry)

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: child. Primary analysis used observed cases, but sensitivity analyses were carried out
using FAS population (evaluated with replacement for missing data by LOCF)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 1465

N (controls follow-up) = 1300

N (interventions baseline) = 1670

N (interventions follow-up) = 1538

Setting: schools (N = 5 intervention, N = 5 control)

Recruitment: all consenting students in selected schools up to 4th school year

Geographic region: Sweden

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 90%-100%

Mean age: control: 7.5 (1.3) years; intervention: 7.4 (1.3) years

Sex: both sexes included

Interventions • Intervention was designed to change the school environment to promote healthy eating and PA during
school and in after-school care.

• Daily PA (30 min per child) was integrated into regular school curriculum and facilitated by classroom
teachers

• Classroom teachers encouraged healthy eating, eating less sweetened foods, and to choose healthy
items for school lunch and afternoon snack (provided by schools)

• School changes in items provided to increase health (lower sugar, more fibre, lower fat etc), eliminate
unhealthy celebration foods and restrict foods for excursions and sports days

• Awareness raising activities included STOPP newsletter to parents and schools twice a year

• School nurses were also trained in obesity-related problems

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Prevalence overweight/obese

• PA, accelerometer

• Eating habits

Marcus 2009 
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Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (place, race, occupation, gender, education, so-
cial status)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender, education)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study was supported by grants from Stockholm County Council, Swedish Council for
working life and social research, Swedish Research Council, Freemason’s in Stockholm Foundation for
Children’s Welfare and Signhild Engkvist Foundation.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Five of the selected schools were thereafter randomized to interven-
tion and five schools to control."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Figure 1 indicates all randomised (FAS) included in a sensitivity analysis - data
not presented, these results were not different.

Quote: "The primary analysis was carried out using the observed cases popu-
lation, and a sensitivity analysis was performed using the FAS population. The
FAS population was evaluated with replacement for missing data by the last
observation carried forward approach, i.e. where only one measurement was
observed, and the estimated change in BMIsds was set to 0."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Marcus 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 9 months
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Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (control baseline) = 823

N (control follow-up) = 492

N (intervention baseline) = 769

N (intervention follow-up) = 420

Setting (and number by study group): 20 schools (10 in each group, mostly rural)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Cuenca, Spain

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 100% schools, 63.6% of intervention and 70.6% of control
children had consent and baseline variables measured (randomised schools prior to consent)

Mean age: intervention: 9.4 ± 0.7 (girls); intervention: 9.4 ± 0.7 (boys); control: 9.5 ± 0.7 (girls); control:
9.5 ± 0.7 (boys)

Sex: intervention: 55% female; control: 49% female

Interventions To assess the impact of a standardised PA programme on adiposity and cardiometabolic risk factors in
schoolchildren

MOVI-2 consisted of an extracurricular play-based and non-competitive PA programme. MOVI- 2 includ-
ed basic sports games, traditional games, and other outdoor activities such as cycling or gymkhanas
(www.movidavida.org/). The programme included two 90-minute PA sessions during the weekdays in
the evening from 4-5.30 pm and one 150-min session on Saturday morning each week. In the weekday
sessions there was a break of 5 min and in the Saturday session there were 2 breaks of 5 min where chil-
dren could drink water. All activities were implemented by monitors with technical qualifications in PA
and sports, PE teachers, or PA science graduates, specifically engaged and adequately trained for the
programme.

All activities were performed indoors in the school’s gymnasium and require materials habitual in most
European primary school gymnasium (soR rubber balls, road signal cones, flag waist bands, plastic
gymnastic loops). Games were classified into 2 big categories: a) endurance games in which the main
PA was running (i.e. chasing, sprinting, dribbling, hopping, and such) and b) resistance games in which
there were also locomotion involving opposition from a partner (lifting, pushing, wrestling, hauling,
and such). Each game session lasted approximately 90 min and included 9 games of 5.5 ± 1.4 min of du-
ration interspersed by periods of 4 ± 1 min for recovery and organisation.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, waist circumference, prevalence overweight/obesity, TSF thickness; % body
fat; fat-free mass, blood pressure

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: reported (PA intensity and energy expenditure, satisfaction/compliance, cost)

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014  (Continued)
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity (born abroad); parent: education,
occupation

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender (parental employment status also used as poten-
tial confounder)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reported

Notes NCT01277224

Funding: this study was funded by the Ministry of Education and Science-Junta de Comunidades de
Castilla-La Mancha (PII1I09-0259-9898 and POII10-0208-5325), and Ministry of Health (FIS PI081297).
Additional funding was obtained from the Research Network on Preventative Activities and Health Pro-
motion (Ref. - RD06/0018/0038).

The cost of our intervention was EUR 28/month/child (wholly subsidised by research grant)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk A computer-generated procedure was used for randomisation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Opaque envelopes used for allocation

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding of the school allocation was done for the laboratory determina-
tions but not for other outcome variables, because they were measured in the
school setting - anthropometric and blood pressure determinations were not
blinded to intervention allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 14%-15% attrition, balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk In towns with ≥ 2 schools, only 1 was chosen at random to avoid contamina-
tion of the intervention

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014  (Continued)
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Intervention period: 2 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 10 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: NR

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 672

N (control follow-up) = 457

N (intervention baseline) = 1128

N (intervention follow-up) = 725

Setting (and number by study group): 8 high schools in 4 states in USA

Recruitment: school administrators invited students from various classes to participate. Some schools
over-recruited students due to the ease of incorporating the research into their schedules, making it
easier to retain students in the research in subsequent semesters

Geographic region: Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New York, Tennessee, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 97% participants

Mean age: NR: (14-17 years)

Sex: intervention: 51.9% female; control: 50.8% female

Interventions To report on effectiveness trial outcomes of Health in Motion, a computer-tailored multiple behaviour
intervention for adolescents.

Multi-media intervention for PA, fruit and vegetable consumption, and limited TV viewing. Interactive
technology to provide individually tailored messages to high school students. Health in Motion ad-
dresses recommended guidelines for 3 target energy-balance behaviours related to obesity risk:

• PA (at least 60 min on at least 5 days per week)

• fruit and vegetable consumption (at least 5 servings of fruits and vegetables each day)

• limited TV viewing (2 hours or less of TV each day).

Individualised tailoring is based on the theoretical constructs (stage of change, decisional balance, self-
efficacy, and processes of change) of the TTM of Behavior Change.

The treatment group received 3 intervention sessions (baseline, 1 month, and 2 months), in addition to
6- and 12-month follow-up assessments. The control group completed assessments at baseline, 2, 6,
and 12 months. All sessions were administered via computers in school computer laboratories.

Control: no treatment

Diet and PA intervention vs control (health education)

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome, PA, fruit and vegetable consumption, TV viewing

• Secondary outcomes: movement to action or maintenance stages (A/M) among those in a pre-action
stage at baseline for each behaviour: PA, fruit and vegetable consumption, TV viewing, risk reduction,
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co-variation of behaviour change, stability in action and maintenance stages, weight status, move-
ment to overweight using BMI (self-report)

Process evaluation: reported (dose)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TTM of Behaviour Change

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: funding for this research was provided by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (Grant
# R43 HL074482).

Most treatment participants (90.2%) received at least 3 intervention sessions. Due to a programming
error discovered in the 1st week of the trial, some treatment group participants (21.5%) received an ex-
tra dose of the intervention. Overall, the average number of intervention sessions was 3.09.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Schools were stratified based on race/ethnicity, geographic location, and per-
centage of students receiving reduced priced lunches and then randomly as-
signed

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Quote: "Research assistants who were not blind to the group assignment"

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 34%-36% attrition; multiple imputation for missing data done and complete
datasets analysed

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Trial registration found. All outcomes listed in the trial registration document
were reported in results.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No CONSORT figure; text indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisa-
tion

Mauriello 2010  (Continued)
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Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 15 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual not accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 433

N (control follow-up) = 341

N (intervention baseline) = 374

N (intervention follow-up) = 286

Setting (and number by study group): 11 high schools in 2 school districts

Recruitment: research team members introduced the study to all students in each participating health
class and sent consent/assent packets home with those teens who expressed interest in study partici-
pation

Geographic region: southwest USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 52% participants

Mean age: intervention: 14.75 ± 0.76; control: 14.74 ± 0.70

Sex: intervention: 49.2% female; control: 54.5% female

Interventions To test the short- and longer-term efficacy of the COPE healthy lifestyles TEEN (Thinking, Emotions, Ex-
ercise, Nutrition) programme (referred to here as COPE), vs an attention control programme (Healthy
teens), on the healthy lifestyle behaviours, BMI, psychosocial outcomes, social skills, and academic per-
formance of high school adolescents aged 14–16 years

Intervention: the COPE programme is a manualised 15-session educational and cognitive–behaviour-
al skills-building programme guided by cognitive theory, with PA as a component of each session. The
COPE intervention was pilot-tested 3 times with white, Hispanic, and African-American adolescents as
a group intervention in high school settings. Each session of COPE contains 15–20 min of PA (e.g. walk-
ing, dancing, kick-boxing movements), not intended as an exercise training programme, but rather to
build beliefs in the teens that they can engage in and sustain some level of PA on a regular basis. Teens
received a COPE manual with homework activities for each of the 15 sessions that reinforced the con-
tent and skills in the programme. A parent newsletter describing the content of the COPE programme
also was sent home with the teens 4 times during the course of the 15-week programme, and the teens
were instructed to review each newsletter with their parent(s) as part of their homework assignments.

Control: the Healthy Teens programme was designed as a 15-week attention control programme to
control for the time the health teachers in the COPE group spent delivering the experimental content
to their students. Health teachers received a full-day training workshop on the Healthy teens content.
The content was manualised and focused on safety and common health topics/issues for teens, such as
road safety, dental care, infectious diseases, immunisations, and skin care.

Control teens also received a manual with homework assignments each week that focused on the top-
ics being covered in class and were asked to review with his or her parent a newsletter that was sent
home with the teens 4 times during the programme. The control programme was administered in a for-
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mat like that of the COPE intervention and included the same number and length of sessions as the ex-
perimental programme, but there was no overlap of content between the two programmes.

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, PA

• Secondary outcomes: depressive and anxiety symptoms, social skills, substance use, and academic
performance

Process evaluation: reported (fidelity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Cognitive theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: depressive and anxiety symptoms

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01704768

Funding: this study was funded by the NIH/ National Institute of Nursing Research 1R01NR012171.

The study team observed incidents of decreased fidelity to the intervention that occurred at least once,
in approximately half of the classrooms.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Random assignment, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Random assignment, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk States blinded, but not who

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Retention was 76% in intervention group at 6 months and 78% in control at 6
months; analyses were performed using all available data (i.e. ITT), including
participants who subsequently dropped out of the study.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation
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Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 semesters during 1 academic year, the actual implemented duration is 8.9
months because it was interrupted by the 2 regular holidays (1 month summer holiday and 2 months
winter holiday)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (all control baseline) = 4500

N (control Beijing follow-up) = 460

N (control other cities follow up) = 3280

N (all intervention baseline) = 5250

N (nutrition intervention Beijing follow-up) = 615

N (PA intervention Beijing follow-up) = 590

N (nutrition + PA intervention other cities follow-up) = 3356

Setting (and number by study group): primary schools

Recruitment: 2-step cluster sampling was used for participant selection. In the 1st step, 9 schools in
Beijing were selected and assigned randomly to nutrition intervention (3 schools), PA intervention (3
schools) or control condition (3 schools). In other 5 cities, 6 schools in each city were selected random-
ly assigned to either combined with nutrition education and PA intervention (3 schools) or control con-
dition (3 schools). Thus, there are a total of 15 schools in combined intervention and 15 schools in the
control group in other 5 cities. In the 2nd step, 2 classes from each grade in each school were chosen
randomly

Geographic region: 6 large cities in China: Beijing, Shanghai, Chongqing, Guangzhou, Jinan and Harbin

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 96% participants

Mean age:

• Beijing
* control group: between the ages of 6-9.9 years, N = 314 (68.3%) between the ages of 10–13.9 years,

N = 146 (31.7%).

* nutrition intervention group: between the ages of 6-9.9 years, N = 427 (69.4%), between the ages
of 10–13.9 years, N = 188 (30.6%).

* PA intervention group: between the ages 6-9.9 years, N = 420 (71.2%), between the ages of 10-13.9
years, N = 170 (28.8%).

• Other 5 centres:
* control group: between the ages of 6-9.9 years, N = 2357 (71.9%), between the ages of 10–13.9 years,

N = 923 (28.1%)

* nutrition and PA intervention group: between the ages of 6-9.9 years, N = 2381 (70.9%), between
the ages of 10–13.9 years, N = 975 (29.1%)

Meng 2013 
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Sex:

• Beijing
* control group, male N = 266 (57.8%), female N = 194 (42.4%).

* nutrition intervention group, male N = 300 (48.8%), female N = 315 (51.2)

* PA intervention group, male N = 302 (51.2%), female N = 288 (48.8%)

• Other 5 centres
* control group, male N = 1644 (50.1%), female N = 1636 (49.9%)

* nutrition and PA intervention group: male N = 1695 (50.5%), female N = 1661 (49.5%)

Interventions To evaluate the effects and the cost effectiveness of a comprehensive intervention programme for
childhood obesity that combined nutrition education and PA interventions vs control

Nutrition intervention, PA intervention and their shared common control group were located in Bei-
jing. The combined intervention and its control group were located in other 5 cities. In nutrition edu-
cation group, ‘nutrition and health classes’ were given 6 times for the students, 2 times for the parents
and 4 times for the teachers and health workers. 'Happy 10' was carried out twice per day in PA group.
A classroom-based PA programme for elementary students named 'Happy 10' was used in PA interven-
tion. In each school day, the students conducted 'Happy 10' led by teachers to do a 10-min segment of
moderate intensity, age- and space-appropriate exercises. The form of exercises was game, dance or
rhythmic gymnastics. Students were also encouraged to develop more forms of exercises they liked.
Education about PA was provided to students, parents, health workers and teachers. Each student at-
tended the 'Happy 10'

10 min for once, twice a day or 20 min for each time, once a day

The comprehensive intervention was a combination of nutrition and PA interventions.

“nothing will be done in control schools”

Diet vs PA vs combined diet + PA vs control (2 control groups)

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, zBMI, % overweight/obese, cost-effectiveness

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child, gender; parent: income

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reported, cost-effectiveness analysis

Notes ChiCTR-PRC-09000402

Funding: this project has been funded by China Ministry of Science & Technology as “Key Projects in the
National Science & Technology Pillar Program during the Eleventh Five-Year Plan Period”, grant num-
ber 2008BAI58B05. The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to
publish, or preparation of the manuscript.

Inclusion criteria: the schools having pupils with an overweight/obesity rate in excess of 10%

Meng 2013  (Continued)
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There are 5 different groups including 2 control groups:

• Nutrition intervention (Beijing)

• PA intervention (Beijing)

• Control (Beijing)

• Combined nutrition and PA intervention (other 5 cities)

• Control (other 5 cities)

The cost-effectiveness ratio was USD 120.3 for BMI and USD 249.3 for zBMI in combined intervention,
respectively.

Pilot study is also included in the review: Li 2010a

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomly assigned, random number table, 2-step cluster sampling

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 89% retention

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR; no CONSORT figure: text in study design suggests that classes of specific
grades in the school, may have been chosen after schools had already been
randomised.

Quote: "In the first step, 9 schools in Beijing were selected and assigned ran-
domly to nutrition intervention (3 schools), PA (PA) intervention (3 schools) or
control condition (3 schools). In other five cities, 6 schools in each city were
selected randomly assigned to either combined with nutrition education and
PA intervention (3 schools) or control condition (3 schools). In the 2nd step, 2
classes from each grade in each school were chosen randomly"

Meng 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Vyronas youth regarding obesity, nutrition and attitudinal styles

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Mihas 2010 
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Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for interschool variation

Participants N (control baseline) = 105

N (control follow-up) = 93

N (intervention baseline) = 108

N (intervention follow-up) = 98

Setting (and number by study group): 5 high schools

Recruitment: the Vyronas area was selected because it represents the socio-economic status of the citi-
zens of Athens

Geographic region: Vyronas district, Athens, Greece

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 72%

Mean age: intervention: 13.1 ± 0.8; control: 13.3 ± 0.9

Sex: intervention: 51% female; control: 50.5% female

Interventions To assess the short- and long-term effects of a school-based health and nutrition education interven-
tion on diet, nutrition intake and BMI

12 h of classroom material during 12 weeks. The health and nutrition components of the programme
were conducted by the class home economics teacher supervised by a health visitor or a family doctor.
After teachers were provided with preparatory teaching and classroom materials, they undertook spe-
cial seminars that were designed and conducted to the intervention classes. In co-operation with the
school directors, two 3-h seminars were performed by the study authors.

Multi-component workbooks covering mainly dietary issues, but also dental health hygiene and con-
sumption attitudes, were produced with each student being supplied a workbook. Classroom modules
were designed to develop behavioural capability, expectations and self-efficacy for healthful eating
and healthy foods selection. Learning activities were designed to influence expectancies that placed
an important value on achieving these behaviours. Several motivational methods and strategies were
used for increasing skills and self-efficacy (i.e. modelling, guided practice, enactment), achieving bet-
ter self-monitoring (i.e. problem-solving, goal-setting), changing attitudes and beliefs (i.e. self-reevalu-
ation, environmental re-evaluation, arguments, modelling, direct experience) and changing social in-
fluence (i.e. modelling, mobilising social support). Cues and reinforcing messages in the form of posters
and displays were provided in the classroom.

After the end of the baseline examinations, 2 meetings were organised whereby parents in the inter-
vention group were given a file containing their child’s screening results and presentations on the im-
portance of topics relevant to the dietary habits of children were issued. Parents were also encouraged
to modify their dietary habits as well as those of their children.

Control: an envelope with all medical screening results plus some brief comments were mailed to the
parents. Did not undertake any health education intervention and no parental educational sessions
took place.

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: energy and nutrient intake, dietary changes, BMI

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Mihas 2010  (Continued)
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Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Learning theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the raw material for health promotion activities covering the thematic areas of ‘Nutrition–di-
etary habits’ and ‘PA and health’ was funded by the Ministry of Education and the National Foundation
for the Youth

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Used a computerised random number generator

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No blinding of participants who provided outcomes in self-report question-
naires

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 9%-11% attrition

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol mentioned in RCT but we were unable to find it or trial registry report

Other bias High risk There is a high risk of contamination between intervention and control partici-
pants within same schools

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure 1 indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Mihas 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT
Intervention period: 29.6 weeks
Follow-up (post-intervention): 6 months
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: all measures validated in children > 6 years of age
Protection against contamination: not clear
Unit of allocation: class

Mo-suwan 1998 
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Unit of analysis: child; unit of analysis errors addressed

Participants Follow-up at 6 months: n (intervention baseline) = 158
N (intervention follow-up) = 147
N (control baseline) =152
N (control follow-up) = 145
N of classes: 10

Outcome data collected for: 94% of baseline N followed up; 75% of eligible population enrolled = 310
Geographic setting: Thailand

Age: 4.5 (SD 0.4) years
Sex: both sexes included; intervention: 56% boys; controls: 61% boys

Interventions Kindergarten-based PA programme conducted by specially trained staK and including a 15-min walk
and a 20-minute aerobic dance session 3-times a week. Study objective was to evaluate the effect of a
school-based aerobic exercise programme on the obesity indexes of preschool children.
Control programme NR, presumably usual school curriculum

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• TSF

• ratio of weight in kg divided by height cubed in meters (WHCU)

• Computation of BMI, WHCU and TSF slopes

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Not Reported

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): Not Reported

Who delivered the intervention: Reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: Reported (Gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: Reported (Gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: Not Reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: Not Reported

Economic evaluation: Not Reported

Notes Funding: the project was financially supported by the Research Fund from the Songkhlanagarind Hos-
pital Foundation. Trial supported by a grant from the National Research Council of Thailand

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Classes were randomly allocated to either the exercise group or control group;
no further information

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Mo-suwan 1998  (Continued)
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Loss to follow-up was minimal and reasons given for 2 exclusions from analy-
sis

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol not sought; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in re-
sults

Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No CONSORT figure; text indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisa-
tion

Mo-suwan 1998  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Healthy dads, healthy kids (HDHK)

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 3 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 3 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: father-child dyads

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 26 fathers, 32 children

N (control follow-up) = 24 fathers

N (intervention baseline) = 27 fathers, 39 children

N (intervention follow-up) = 20 fathers

Setting (and number by study group): 53 fathers (72 children) at the University

recreation centre

Recruitment: from the local community via media releases, school newsletters and paid adverts in lo-
cal newspapers

Geographic region: Newcastle, Callaghan, New South Wales, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 90% fathers

Mean age: intervention + control: 8.2 ± 2.0

Sex: intervention + control: 46.5% female

Interventions To evaluate the feasibility and efficacy of the ‘Healthy dads, healthy kids’ (HDHK) programme, which
was designed to help overweight fathers lose weight and be a role model of positive health behaviours
for their children

There were 8 sessions. 5 with just fathers, and 3 that the children joined.

Morgan 2011 
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Session 1: ‘Weight loss for men’ (fathers)

• Programme rationale

• Importance of fathers and their influence on children

• Energy balance and weight loss

• 9 weight loss tips for men website use for eating and activity diaries

Session 2: ‘Raising active children in an inactive world’ (fathers)

• Obesogenic environments
* PA levels, trends and benefits PA recommendations

• PA goals for dads
* ideas for fitness/activity at home

Session 3: ‘Ready to rumble with dad’ (fathers and children)

• Rough and tumble play fun fitness circuits

• Fun and active games

Session 4: ‘Healthy eating for families-dads matter’ (fathers)

• Healthy eating benefits

• Food based guidelines

• Role of fathers in healthy home eating environments

• Authoritative feeding practices, reading food labels

Session 5: ‘Sustaining healthy eating at home’ (fathers)

• Planning meals

• Australian guide to healthy eating, recommended daily intakes

• Why we eat food?

• Support and strategies for successful dietary changes and relapse prevention

Session 6: ‘Fitness, fun and fundamental movement skills’ (fathers and children)

• Fundamental movement skill circuit

• Rough and tumble activities

• Partner fitness challenges

Session 7: ‘Playing strong’ (fathers and children)

• The benefits of strength training, strength training exercises, rough and tumble activities

• Ball and game skills

Session 8: ‘Games show and Healthy BBQ’ (fathers)

• Programme revision

• Group-based trivia competition with practical challenges to reinforce PA messages (fitness, funda-
mental movement skills (FMS) etc.)

Conducted at the University recreation centre and delivered by 2 of the male researchers (PJM and
DRL), both qualified teachers with expertise in PE.

The wait-list control group received no information or intervention before attending the 3- and 6-
month follow-up assessment sessions.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: father's body weight

Morgan 2011  (Continued)
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• Secondary outcomes: for fathers and children, zBMI, waist z-score, blood pressure, resting heart rate,
PA, dietary heart rate

Process evaluation: reported: recruitment, retention, attendance, satisfaction (fathers)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; father: SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was funded by the Hunter Medical Research Institute and the Gastronomic Lunch.
Children in the control group were more likely to be overweight/obese

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk The random allocation sequence was generated by a computer-based random
number-producing algorithm in block lengths of 6 to ensure an equal chance
of allocation to each group

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk To ensure concealment, the sequence was generated by a statistician and giv-
en to the project manager. Randomisation was completed by a researcher
who was not involved in the assessment of participants and the allocation se-
quence was concealed when enrolling participants. Children in the control
group were more likely to be overweight/obese

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants were blind to group allocation at baseline assessment. Quote: "Al-
though it was our intention to blind assessors at follow up, it was not possible
to keep assessors completely blinded, as there were a few cases of treatment
group families (and in particular, children) mentioning aspects of their pro-
gram involvement or wearing their program T-shirts to follow-up assessment
sessions"

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 83% retention, balanced, ITT conducted

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk Analyses were performed separately for fathers and children

Morgan 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 11 months

Muckelbauer 2010 
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Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: city

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering by school

Participants N (control baseline) = 1839

N (control follow-up) = 1309

N (intervention baseline) = 1978

N (intervention follow-up) = 1641

Setting (and number by study group): elementary schools in deprived areas (16 control and 17 inter-
vention schools)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: 2 neighbouring cities, Dortmund and Essen, Germany

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: random sample of schools, 84% of 3817 children attending
the participating schools, with a higher rate in the intervention group (88%) than in the control groups
(80%; P = 0.004)

Mean age: intervention: 8.26 ± 0.73; control: 8.34 ± 0.76

Sex: intervention: 49.8% female; control: 49.7% female

Interventions To test whether a combined environmental and educational intervention solely promoting water con-
sumption was effective in preventing overweight among children in elementary school

In each intervention school, 1 water fountain, or 2 for schools with > 150 participants, was installed.
The fountains provided cooled, filtered, plain or optionally carbonated water. In addition, each child
received a plastic water bottle (500 mL), and teachers were encouraged to organise filling of the water
bottles each morning for all children in the corresponding classes. The educational intervention con-
sisted of four 45-min classroom lessons dealing with the water needs of the body and the water circuit
in nature.

At the beginning of the study, teachers received a booklet with the prepared curriculum and necessary
materials to implement the lessons in the formal school curriculum.

The lessons were developed by using the results of empirical teaching research and were intended to
improve the constructs of intention, attitudes, and perceived behavioural control, on the basis of the
theory of planned behaviour.

3 months after the beginning of the study, teachers introduced a motivation unit (i.e. booster sessions)
that used a goal-setting strategy to reach a sustained increase in water consumption by giving quanti-
tative targets and feedback. In month 5 after the baseline assessment, each participant received a new
water bottle with an improved handling design.

Control schools did not receive any intervention.

Diet (water consumption only) intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: overweight prevalence

• Secondary outcomes: BMI SD scores

Muckelbauer 2010  (Continued)
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Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: TPB

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR, intervention only included
deprived schools

Economic evaluation: reported: costs

Notes NCT00554294

Funding: this study was supported by grant no. 05HS026 of the German Federal Ministry of Food, Agri-
culture, and Consumer Protection. Intervention material (water fountains, bottles, print of the lesson
booklet) was provided by the Association of the German Gas and Water Industries.

The initial costs per water fountain were EUR 2500 and the long-term costs per enrolled child were
EUR 13/year. The educational intervention was presented by the teachers; therefore, no additive costs
emerged.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation was performed at the city level to minimise contamination be-
tween neighbouring schools in 1 city, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk NR. However the model to test for intervention effects on the primary outcome
prevalence of overweight at the follow-up assessment included significant
confounders, besides the fixed intervention effect, although randomisation
was conducted

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Blinding of outcome assessment for BMI not reported. Participants not blind

Quote: "participants were aware of the behavioural intervention aim."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Of 3190 children screened at baseline, a total of 2950 children (92%) were al-
so measured at the follow-up assessment and were considered for analysis.
Dropouts (N = 240) were similar to analysed participants with respect to the
prevalence of overweight (24.6% vs 24.5%; P = 0.741), mean BMI SDs (0.26 vs
0.26; P = 0.807), mean age (8.27 vs 8.30 years; P = 0.574), proportion of boys
(50.4% vs 50.2%; P = 0.772), and proportion of children with migrational back-
ground (42.1% vs 44.3%; P = 0.568).

> 30% loss to follow-up - therefore high risk?

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Muckelbauer 2010  (Continued)
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Muckelbauer 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: HI-HO (Healthy inside-healthy outside) program

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: childcare centre

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (intervention + control baseline) = 318 but baseline characteristics for intervention = 238, control = 69

N (intervention + control follow-up) = 185

Setting (and number by study group): 8 subsidised childcare centres (N = 6 intervention, N = 2 control)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Miami-Dade County, Florida, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 98% participants

Mean age: intervention: 2 years = 34, 3 years = 85, 4 years = 87, 5 years = 32; control: 2 years = 20, 3 years
= 23, 4 years = 22, 5 years = 4. Average age for boys was 3.82 years, average age for girls was 3.91 years.

Sex: intervention: 49.2% female; control: 47.8% female

Interventions To assess the effectiveness of a multifaceted obesity prevention intervention on BMI and dietary and PA
patterns of inner-city multiethnic preschool children

• Teacher component:
* modelled after a modified version of Hip-hop to health

* included 2 training events per centre

* teachers and staK were trained on the role and rationale of the HI-HO programme, taught imple-
mentation strategies, and provided lessons to use with the children.

* An additional component that was not included in Hip Hop was weekly technical assistance visits
with the teachers and a HI-HO specialist to ensure the implementation of a low-fat, high-fibre diet
that included more fruits and vegetables with an emphasis on cultural barriers.

• Parent component:
* specific components included a monthly educational dinner in which nutrition and PA were dis-

cussed, monthly newsletters, and at-home activities

* the content of the parent dinners paralleled the information offered in the monthly newsletters
but unlike the Hip Hop curriculum, issues were covered that were often of concern to parents
of preschool children (e.g. how to introduce new foods and how to encourage eating more fruits
and vegetables). In addition, dietitians addressed perceptions related to childhood weight status,
which are often engrained in cultural beliefs such as “He will grow out of it” or the idea of “babyfat.”

Natale 2014 
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* parents were encouraged to reduce TV viewing, increase PA, and model healthy eating behaviours
for their child at home.

* for each of the six at-home activities that each family completed, they received a healthy snack bag.

* at the end of the programme, parents who attended three or more dinners received a certificate
of completion.

• Center-based modifications component:
* these included the development of policies to increase PA and healthy eating. Furthermore, a nu-

tritionist worked with each child care center to modify menus to make them compliant with the
policies and also to ensure that the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) nutritional requirements
were met.

* The nutritionist ensured that the modifications made to the centres’ daily menus were of equal
cost as prior food purchases, while simultaneously lowering the daily consumption of saturated
fats and trans fatty acids.

* Each centre agreed on a drink policy that included providing water as the primary beverage, not
allowing juice or sweetened beverages more than once a week, and changing from whole milk to
1% milk.

* The snack policy consisted of healthy snacks, such as fresh fruit and/or vegetables, as a substitute
for cookies and other high-lipid snacks.

* The PA policy consisted of urging centres to increase PA to > 1 h per day and to decrease TV viewing
to < 60 min twice a week

Control centres received an attention control programme. Centres received a visit from an injury pre-
vention education mobile unit. The mobile provided parents and teachers with hands-on safety educa-
tion and information, as part of an ongoing injury prevention programme at the University of Miami.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: Dietary intake, PA

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: intervention targeted low-in-
come minority centres, cultural/ethnic modifications, nutritionist ensured that the modifications made
to the centres' daily menus were of equal cost as prior food purchases; designed to address health dis-
parities through an innovative community-based model

Economic evaluation: reported – some costs

Notes Funding: this research was funded by the Miami-Dade County Children’s Trust (grant number 764-287).
Also assesses relationship between BMI and parent/home intervention activities. All centre menu
changes were ‘revenue neutral’

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Natale 2014  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Eight child care centers were randomly assigned to an intervention or
attention control arm"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Attrition NR by group, reports 58% retention for the outcome BMI at one year.

Quote: "Attrition rates were calculated based on available data for child BMI
as well as parent measures for each of the time points. At baseline, there were
318 child and parent dyads; at 6 months, there were 239 child and parent
dyads; and at 1 year, there were 185 parent and child dyads."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Natale 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 1 school year

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months (for Arab-Israeli subgroup only)

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: kindergarten classes

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 378 Jewish-Israeli, N = 188 Arab-Israeli

N (control follow-up) = 349 Jewish-Israeli and 163 Arab-Israeli (1 school year), 85 Arab-Israeli at 12
months post-intervention

N (intervention baseline) = 417 Jewish-Israeli, N = 154 Arab-Israeli

N (intervention follow-up) = 376 Jewish-Israeli and 134 Arab-Israeli (1 school year), 118 Arab-Israeli at
12 months post-intervention

Setting (and number by study group): 30 kindergartens (only include 1 class each, 15 classes in each
group for Jewish-Israeli, 12 kindergartens for Arab-Israeli, 6 in each group)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: low socioeconomic status communities, Sharon area, Israel

Nemet 2011 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention: 5.20 ± 0.02 Jewish-Israeli, 5.36 (0.03) Arab-Israeli; control: 5.24 ± 0.03 Jewish-Is-
raeli, 5.40 (0.02) Arab-Israeli

Sex: intervention: 46% female Jewish-Israeli, 45% female Arab-Israeli; control: 44% female Jewish-Is-
raeli; 45% female Arab-Israeli

Interventions To prospectively examine the effects of a randomised school-based intervention on nutrition and PA
knowledge and preferences, anthropometric measures, and fitness in low socioeconomic kindergarten
children

Intervention has a nutrition and PA element.

• Nutrition
* Intervention was designed mainly to improve nutritional knowledge and was based on the nu-

tritional programme 'It Fits Me' ('Tafur Alay') of the Israeli Ministry of Education (www.tafu-
ralay.co.il/). Briefly, the intervention consisted of teaching topics such as food groups, vitamins,
healthy food choices, food preparation and cooking methods, and information on fast-food vs
home cooking. The topics were taught through short lectures/talks, games, and story reading. De-
livered by kindergarten staK. Topics included the following: what do popular Israeli foods contain,
fruits and vegetables, what is calcium and why is it important, special dietary consideration during
holidays,

* In addition, monthly flyers detailing nutritional information were sent home via the children. Chil-
dren were asked to present the nutritional information to their parents, and parents were asked to
discuss the information with their children.

• PA
* All intervention children took part in 45 min (divided into three 15-min sessions) per day of exercise

training, 6 days/week. Sessions took place indoors and outdoors.

* Activities varied in duration and intensity and were designed primarily as games.

Who delivered: once a week training was directed by a professional youth coach. Similar activities were
delivered the rest of the week by the preschool staK. Endurance type activities accounted for most of
the time spent in training (about 20% team sports (soccer, dodge ball) and 80% running games (tag,
hide-and-seek, relays, etc)), with attention also given to co-ordination and flexibility skills. Preschool
teachers also were given a CD collection of children’s songs, related to the topic of nutrition and exer-
cise.

Training: preschool teachers attended an all-day seminar in which they were acquainted with the pro-
gramme and were trained by the study team so that preschool staK (i.e. teachers and assistant teach-
ers) could perform all the nutritional aspects of the intervention and most exercise classes. Teachers
were given lectures, hands-on sessions (on nutrition and PA), and written material to familiarise them
with the programme and enable them to perform it in their classes. During the intervention, kinder-
garten teachers were invited to 2 additional training days; the goal of these meetings was to collect
feedback on the programme and to introduce new materials to the teachers. Adherence to the pro-
gramme was followed weekly by the study co-ordinator and by the professional youth coach.

Parents and children of the intervention groups only were invited for 2 ‘Healthy Day Festivals’ that fo-
cused on the major themes of the programme (introduction of healthy nutrition, prevention of child-
hood obesity, and beneficial effects of exercise in children). The first festival was performed during
the 2nd month of the programme, and the 2nd festival was performed toward the middle of the pro-
gramme. The festivals included lectures given by the study team and games for both children and par-
ents.

Control: participants in the control group were informed that measurements

are part of a survey on PA and nutrition in kindergarten children, and they continued their regular
kindergarten schedule.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Nemet 2011  (Continued)
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Outcomes • Primary outcome: nutrition knowledge and preference, PA knowledge and preference, physical fit-
ness, weight, height, BMI, BMI percentile

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted to Arab-Israeli and Jew-
ish-Israeli low-SES children

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study was supported by a grant from The Rosalinde and Arthur Gilbert Foundation, and
the Israel Heart Fund.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomly assigned by computerised program

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Measurements performed by trained technicians who were blinded to the as-
signment of the kindergarten

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk 8.8% attrition (Jewish-Israeli subgroup) 13% Arab-Israeli subgroup at end of
intervention, 41% attrition at 1 year post-intervention for Arab-Israeli sub-
group. Unlike original baseline cohort, BMI percentile was higher and fitness
was lower in the control group that was available for 1-year post-intervention
follow-up – unclear whether this is adjusted for in the analyses.

Quote: "Seventy children did not complete the study (8.8%), because they
were absent on the days of follow-up measurements (29/378 control, 41/417
intervention) and therefore were excluded from the study"

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk All outcomes appear to have been reported, however the results are NR for
the entire sample, two papers reports results both short- (5731) and long-term
(1240) for Arab-Israeli children and 1 paper reports short-term results for Jew-
ish-Israeli children (6778). None of the papers report that the data are from
one larger study. Protocol and trial register report were sought but not found.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR; no CONSORT figure

Nemet 2011  (Continued)
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Methods Study design: cluster-RCT
Intervention period: 16 weeks + 8 weeks maintenance
Follow-up: 8 months
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: yes for weight, height, TSF (but method of measurement NR)
Protection against contamination: not done
Unit of allocation: school
Unit of analysis: child. Not known if unit of analysis errors addressed

Participants N (intervention baseline) = 89
N (intervention follow-up) = 84
(3 high schools)
N (control baseline) = 112
N (control follow-up) = 106
(3 high schools)
Outcome data collected for all those enrolled i.e. 100% follow-up
% of eligible population enrolled = 86.8% of intervention school, 83.6% of control school

Geographical setting: Minnesota, USA

Mean age: intervention, 14.9 (SD0.9) years; controls: 15.8 (SD1.1)
Sex: girls only

Interventions High-school based girls only, intervention with priority given to girls with BMI at or above 75th per-
centile and who did < 30 min per day 3 times/week PA (eating disorders excluded). Delivery was by
school staK and research team, with local guest instructors. Intervention addressed socio-environmen-
tal, personal and behavioural factors, with PA 4 times/week, nutrition and social support session every
other week for total of 16 weeks with an 8-week maintenance component of lunch time meetings.
Control programme NR, presumably usual school curriculum

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• PA stages of change (based on the Stages of Change Model)

• Participation in PA based on Godin and Sheppard

• Dietary intake adapted from Youth and Adolescent Food Frequency Questionnaire

• Binge eating adapted from the Minnesota Adolescent Health Survey

• Personal Factors
* Harter's Self Perception Profile for Children

* Media internalisation

* Self-efficacy to be active

* Socio-environmental support

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Neumark-Sztainer 2003 
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Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was supported by Grant AHA NATL/ 9970064N from the American Heart Association
(D. Neumark-Sztainer, principal investigator)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Only state that schools were randomly assigned to conditions

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk NR. Girls in the intervention group had higher BMI values than girls in control
group, more younger children in the intervention than control group, more
older children in control group, also different balance of ethnicities in groups,
all indicating baseline imbalance

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Girls were aware of intervention assignment. It is reported that trained re-
search staK assessed height and weight and calculated BMI but not reported
whether they were aware of intervention.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Reasons for missing data given and missing data balanced across groups and
with similar baseline characteristics to completers.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol not sought; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in re-
sults

Other bias Low risk  

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

High risk Quote: "Although schools were randomly assigned to conditions, because of
logistical and scheduling issues, girls were recruited after the schools were
randomised. Girls in intervention schools knew they were enrolling in an al-
ternative PE class. Girls in control schools were recruited to participate in a re-
search study about eating and exercise patterns of teens.

Neumark-Sztainer 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 16 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 5 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 174

N (control follow-up) = 159

N (intervention baseline) = 182

Neumark-Sztainer 2010 
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N (intervention follow-up) = 177

Setting (and number by study group): 6 intervention and 6 control high schools in urban and first-ring
suburban areas

Recruitment: schools were selected because of their diverse student bodies, girls in intervention and
control schools were invited to register for an all-girls PE class as an alternative to the regular coedu-
cational class. Recruitment materials were designed to appeal to inactive girls interested in healthy
weight management. Care was used to avoid stigmatising the class in any way. A class description was
included in the school catalogue used for class registration. Additionally, posters and flyers about the
programme were displayed at schools

Geographic region: Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan area of Minnesota, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 82% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 15.8 ± 1.17

Sex: intervention + control: 100% female

Interventions To evaluate the impact of a school-based intervention aimed at preventing weight-related problems in
adolescent girls: 'New moves'

New moves is implemented within schools, as an all-girls PE class, with supplementary group and
individual activities. The programme strives to provide a supportive environment in which all girls
feel comfortable being physically active and discussing weight-related issues, regardless of their size,
shape, or level of PA. Girls in both intervention and control schools participated in an all-girls PE class
during the first semester of the school year. Additionally, intervention girls received the New moves
curriculum during their PE class and participated in New moves activities throughout the rest of the
school year.

New moves programme components included:

• the New moves PE class, which incorporated nutrition and social support/self-empowerment sessions

• individual counselling sessions using MI techniques

• lunch get-togethers (lunch bunches) once a week during the maintenance period (post-16 weeks of
step 1 and 2), and a one-oK parent-child day retreat to reinforce messages

• minimal parent outreach activities (6 postcards were sent home to reinforce New moves messages)

The New moves PE class was approximately 16 weeks long. Girls participated in PA (Be Fit) 4 days/week
and nutrition (Be Fueled) or social support/self-empowerment (Be Fab) classes 1 day/week. Be Fit ses-
sions were taught 3 days/week by school PE teachers and 1 day/week by different community guest in-
structors who exposed the girls to fun activities (e.g. dance, hip hop, kickboxing) available in the com-
munity. New moves intervention staK ran all other programme components. PE teachers participat-
ed in a full-day training prior to the start of the intervention and a half-day training in the middle of the
programme. Additionally, teachers received regular, ongoing support from New moves staK through-
out the programme.

Teachers within control schools did not receive training on New moves until after the study period and
were free to conduct their PE classes as they desired during the study period. it is important to note
that the control group also received an intervention (i.e. an all-girls class composed of girls with seden-
tary lifestyles).

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: % body fat, BMI, PA, sedentary activity, dietary intake, eating patterns, unhealthy
weight-control behaviours, and body/self-image

• Secondary outcomes: NR in this paper

Process evaluation: reported: programme satisfaction

Neumark-Sztainer 2010  (Continued)
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, Stages of Change

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported (unhealthy weight control behaviours)

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00250497

Funding: supported by Grant R01 DK063107 (D. Neumark-Sztainer, principal investigator) from the Na-
tional Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, NIH. Research was supported in part by
grant M01-RR00400 from the National Center for Research Resources, the NIH.

The pilot study Neumark-Sztainer 2003 is also included in this Cochrane Review

No girls were excluded due to eating disorder behaviours

Over 75% of the girls were racial/ethnic minorities and 46% were overweight or obese.

At follow-up, the percentage of intervention girls engaging in unhealthy weight control behaviours de-
creased by 13.7% (P = 0.021) as compared to control girls. Additionally, intervention girls showed sig-
nificant improvements in body satisfaction (P = 0.045), perceived athletic competence (P = 0.044), and
self-worth (P = 0.031) as compared to control girls.

A secondary reference to Neumark-Sztainer 2010, Friend et al 2014 (Sch Health. 2014;84: 326-333) eval-
uates sustainability of the programme in 10 of the schools.

Results: all schools continued all-girls PE classes using New moves components following the study
period. Fewer schools continued the nutrition and social support classroom modules and individual
coaching sessions while no schools continued

lunch get-togethers. Programme components were sustained in both New moves intervention schools
and control schools.

Conclusions: programmes are most likely to be sustained if they (1) fit into the current school structure,
(2) receive buy-in by teachers, and (3) require minimal additional funds or staK time. Providing control
schools with minimal training and

intervention resources was sufficient to continue programme components if staK perceived the pro-
gramme was important for students’ health and compatible within the school’s existing infrastructure.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Neumark-Sztainer 2010  (Continued)
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Outcomes measured during intervention (post-class) were done in schools so
unlikely to have been blinded, outcomes measured at 9 months were done in
the university laboratory so could have been blinded; details NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Retention was high at 94% (intervention: 97%; control: 91%).

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Trial registration found. BMI was not listed in the trial registration report, but is
listed in the outcome data of the trial report. Therefore this outcome is at high
risk of bias.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Neumark-Sztainer 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 25

N (control follow-up) = 23

N (intervention baseline) = 26

N (intervention follow-up) = 21

Setting (and number by study group): after school, no further details

Recruitment: recruited through after-school programmes located in economically disadvantaged
neighbourhoods, girls had to request enrolment packet

Geographic region: Kansas City, Missouri, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 46%

Mean age: intervention: 11.3 ± 1.5 (9-14); control: 11.3 ± 1.7 (9-14)

Sex: intervention + control: 100% female

Interventions Test the feasibility and potential efficacy of a 12-week stand-alone mobile technology intervention

Intervention was delivered on a MyPal A626 handheld computer (ASUS Computer International,
www.asus.com/us/). The device was comparable in size, weight, and appearance to a smart phone and
used a Microsoft Windows Mobile 6 operating system.

Nollen 2014 
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It included goal-setting and planning that required girls to set 2 daily goals and an accompanying
plan for improving the behaviour addressed in each module, cues to action, and self-monitoring that
prompted girls to self-monitor progress toward their goals at 5 preselected times throughout the day
and feedback and reinforcement on goal attainment. Use was reinforced through a song-based reward
system that provided girls one song/day if they responded to 80% of daily prompts. In an attempt to
discourage use of the programme beyond the required goal-setting and self-monitoring components,
the intervention was intentionally designed without gaming, social media, or text messaging formats
that could promote rather than diminish screen time.

Both conditions lasted 12 weeks and targeted fruits/vegetables (weeks 1-4); SSBs (weeks 5-8), and
screen time (weeks 9-12). The mobile intervention prompted real-time goal setting and self-monitoring
and provided tips, feedback, and positive reinforcement related to the target behaviours.

Controls received the same content in a written manual (identical screen shots) but no prompting

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: mobile app use, dietary intake (fruit and vegetables, SSBs), screen time, and BMI

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: reported: programme enjoyment

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: ‘behavioural weight control principles’

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity, SES (neighbourhood economic dis-
advantage)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR, but intervention targeted
disadvantaged neighbourhoods, and racial and ethnic minority girls

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: Dr. Nollen was supported by an award that was co-funded by the Office of Research on
Women’s Health (ORWH), the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human De-
velopment (NICHD), National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), and National Insti-
tutes of Mental Health (NIMH) (K12 HD052027) and the National Heart Lung and Blood Institute at the
NIH (K23 HL090496).

The average rating of programme enjoyment was 4.5 (SD 0.9). Favorite parts of the programme were
obtaining songs (68.2%) and setting goals (36.4%). The least favourite part of the programme was the
reminder prompts (31.8%). Girls used the programme on 63% of days, responded to 42% of prompts,
and earned an average of 23.9 songs. Study reports that weight loss was not addressed

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no other details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 86.2% retention, equally balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Nollen 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for cluster

Participants N (control baseline) = 114

N (control follow-up) = 112

N (intervention baseline) = 129

N (intervention follow-up) = 127

Setting (and number by study group): 8 schools with 14 preschool classes (14 classes in each group)

Recruitment: the schools included were within the school physician’s administrational area; parents
were informed verbally about the project at regular school meetings and were also informed through a
letter written by the research team and the school physician

Geographic region: a municipality in Stockholm County, Sweden

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 53% schools, 40% participants

Mean age: intervention: 6.2 ± 0.3; control: 6.2 ± 0.3

Sex: intervention: 47% female; control: 51% female

Interventions To evaluate the effectiveness of the 6-month 'Healthy school start' programme on children’s PA and
healthy eating habits and on the prevention of overweight and obesity in 6-year-old children attending
preschool class.

3 components to the intervention:

Nyberg 2015 
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• health information for parents (a brochure was developed and sent home to parents with the aim to
increase parental knowledge on how to promote children’s dietary and PA habits, containing facts
and advice for parents within 7 areas:
* parental feeding practices;

* healthy food and family meal times;

* PA

* sweets, snacks, ice-cream and sodas;

* fruit and vegetables;

* physical inactivity, screen time, and commercials;

* sleep

• MI with parents (parents in the intervention group were offered 2 sessions during the intervention
period with a trained external provider)

• Teacher-led classroom activities with children with ten 30-min teacher-led sessions (a teacher’s man-
ual and a workbook for children were developed to facilitate the classroom activities. The activities
were related to the different areas in the brochure, for example discussing the importance of eating
fruit and vegetables and thereafter trying a new fruit or vegetable). Teachers were trained for the class-
room activities by the research team for 2 h

Control classes were offered the whole programme directly after the 6-month follow-up measurements

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: PA

• Secondary outcomes: dietary intake, parental self-efficacy, BMI SDs, waist circumference, prevalence
of underweight, normal weight, overweight and obesity

Process evaluation: reported: fidelity, compliance

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child: gender; parent: education; race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR (for anthropometric)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported (change prevalence of underweight)

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ISRCTN32750699

Funding: ES and LSE received funding for this study from the Public Health Fund, Stockholm County
Council. GN received funding from the Signhild Engkvist Foundation, the Martin Rind Foundation and
the Lars Hierta Memorial Foundation.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Nyberg 2015  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned by the research assistant

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Very few dropouts (3%); ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Protocol seen; only reports effect by gender for main outcome (PA); only re-
ports BMI in text (whereas other outcomes reported in tables) and only reports
data immediately post-intervention not follow-up. Does not report waist cir-
cumference although measured.

Economic variables NR (even though mentioned in the protocol that costs of
the intervention will be calculated by an economist)

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Nyberg 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: KAN-DO (Kids and adults now — defeat obesity!)

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: mother and child dyads

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 200

N (control follow-up) = 151 (child’s weight)

N (intervention baseline) = 200

N (intervention follow-up) = 150 (child’s weight)

Setting (and number by study group): home setting with one group session

Recruitment: postpartum women who were overweight/obese prior to pregnancy and their children
aged 2–5 years, women were primarily identified from state birth certificates and screened for eligibility
at 2–6 months postpartum

Geographic region: Triangle and Triad regions of North Carolina, USA

Ostbye 2012 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 28% (496/1769)

Mean age: intervention + control: 3.06 ± 1.0

Sex: intervention: 43.5% female; control: 45.0% female

Interventions To enhance healthy lifestyle behaviours in mother–preschooler (2–5 years old) dyads in North Carolina

Participants in the intervention arm received 8 monthly mailed interactive kits, followed each month
by a 20–30-min telephone coaching session using MI techniques. Kits included child activities and in-
centives reinforcing the month's topic (e.g. a rewards chart, yoga mat, pedometer, portion plate).

The intervention targeted the dyad's healthy weight via instruction in parenting styles and skills, tech-
niques for stress management (including emotion regulation), and education about healthy behav-
iours. Parenting skill instruction emphasised

• an authoritative parenting style

• routines for sleep and mealtimes

• a supportive home environment,

• role-modeling of healthy eating and PA

• improvement of feeding style

Education about healthy behaviour changes in the dyad targeted:

• decreased intake of sugary drinks and fast food,

• increased fruit and vegetable consumption,

• meals prepared at home,

• MVPA

• decreased sedentary behaviour

Coaching calls reviewed information in the module and addressed motivation, self-efficacy, and bar-
riers to change. The intervention also included one semi-structured group session, where the study
coaches and nutritionist reinforced content from the family kits and set aside time for role play and
group discussion. A healthy meal and free child care were provided.

Control arm participants received monthly newsletters emphasizing pre-reading skills

PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: diet, PA, sedentary behaviour, all at 8 months post-baseline and child zBMI at 22
months post-baseline

• Secondary outcomes: parenting behaviours, mother's dietary intake and PA, and mother and child
weight, all at 8 months post-baseline

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender; parent: race/ethnicity, SES (household income),
education, marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Ostbye 2012  (Continued)
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Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR (except that intervention tar-
geted overweight mothers)

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00563264

Funding: this study was funded by a grant from the NIH, National Institute of Diabetes, Digestive and
Kidney Diseases (R01-DK-07549). Dr. Zucker was supported by grant 1-K23-MH-070-418-01.

Run-in period prior to randomisation

All participants received monetary incentives (totaling USD 100) to complete assessments.

Study is ongoing – this paper only reports 8-month outcomes (22-month outcomes to follow)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated, with permuted 8-block randomisation

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 23% attrition, balanced across groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk All outcomes specified were reported; protocol paper reports that outcomes
will be reported at 10 months post-baseline but the available outcome paper
reports at 8 months

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Ostbye 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: family/individual

Paineau 2008 
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All analyses were performed according to ITT principles. Missing data for BMI were imputed using the
mean value in the whole cohort.

Participants N (controls baseline) = 418 families

N (controls follow-up) =  393 children 394 adults

N (intervention A (reduce fat, increase high-complex carbohydrates) baseline) = 297 families

N (intervention A follow-up) = 280 children 280 adults

N (intervention B (reduce both fat and sugar and to increase complex carbohydrates)  baseline) = 298
families

N (intervention B follow-up) = 274 children 275 adults

Setting (and number by study group): school (intervention, control)

Recruitment: participants recruited from 54 schools. In each family, 1 2nd or 3rd grade pupil (aged 7-9
years) and one of his or her parents participated.

Geographic region: France

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: < 10%

Mean age:

• Children: intervention A 7.7 (0.6), intervention B 7.8 (0.6), control  7.6 (0.6)

• Parents: intervention A 40.4 (5.3), intervention B 40.3 (5.4), control 40.6 (5.4)

Sex: both male and female

Interventions Intervention group A received advice on how to reduce dietary fats (< 35% of total energy intake) and
how to increase complex carbohydrates (> 50% of total energy intake)

Intervention group B received advice on how to reduce both dietary fats (< 35% of total energy intake)
and sugars (−25% of initial crude intake) and how to increase complex carbohydrates (> 50% of total
energy intake)

• Computer-based interventions: through the "Etude Longitudinale Prospective Alimentation et
Sante" (ELPAS) website, participant families could access self-administered questionnaires (diet, PA,
meal preparation, and quality of life) along with updated information, an individual and interactive
agenda, an email address, and various other functions. They also performed 3-day dietary records

• Monthly telephone counselling and internet-based monitoring to families (30 min/month) by a trained
dietician for 8 months. The telephone calls were dedicated to analysing food habits and providing
advice on reaching their specific dietary targets

• Monthly newsletters, to both children and parents

• Series of events (e.g. conferences, museum visits), and 3 school-based lessons on nutritional educa-
tion were programmed in participating schools

Dietary interventions vs control

Outcomes • Dietary intake: total energy intake, fats, sugars, complex carbohydrates

• Anthropometric measures: height, weight, BMI, z BMI,   chest, waist, hip and knee circumferences,
blood pressure, heart rate, fat mass, fat-free mass,

• Overall PA: daily screen viewing and activities for clubs

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Paineau 2008  (Continued)
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR (occupation, gender, race, education, S for SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00456911

Funding: funding was provided by the French Ministry of Research (2002 Réseau Alimentation
Référence Europe 31), and by the ELPAS study’s private partners (Avenance Enseignement, the Centre
d’Etudes et de Documentation du Sucre, and the Louis Bonduelle Foundation).

The private partners did not participate in conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, or
interpretation of the data; or preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript. The Centre d’Etudes
et de Documentation du Sucre participated in the study design.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation performed according to a computer-generated randomisation
list

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation occurred at the school level and performed on all units at start
of study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk All anthropometric measurements were performed by trained staK, blinded to
the experimental design, at baseline (September-October 2005) and at the end
of the intervention (May-June 2006)

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Quote: "Of the baseline sample, 84.8% (859 families) completed the study,
indicating a dropout rate of 15.2%, with no significant difference in the per-
centage of dropout between groups (P = 0.46). The main reason for dropout
was lack of time to complete the dietary records and lack of motivation. Most
dropouts occurred in the first 4 months of the study. Those who did and did
not complete the study did not differ for sex or initial BMI.....Missing data for
BMI were imputed using the mean value in the whole cohort."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Paineau 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: DiOgenes

Study design: RCT; 5 arms

Intervention period: 6 months
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Follow-up period (post-intervention): zero

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR in this paper

Unit of allocation: family

Unit of analysis: child

The analyses were performed in 2 ways, by completers and ITT principles

Participants Eligible families were generally healthy, with at least 1 parent overweight (BMI < 27 kg/m2) and younger
than 65 years, and at least 1 child aged 5-18 years

1140 children screened

827 children (381 boys and 446 girls), aged 5-18 years, completed baseline examinations. Families with
parents who lost < 8% of their weight during an 8-week run-in low-calorie diet period (N = 800) were
randomly assigned.

658 children examined after 4 weeks, and 492 after 6 months. 465 children completed all assessments
and were analysed.

Setting: academic research centre

Recruitment: reported in detail in another paper

Geographic region: volunteer families from 8 countries; Netherlands, Denmark, UK, Greece, Germany,
Spain, Bulgaria, and Czech Republic

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 72.5% (827/1140)

Mean age: (range 5-18)

Boys mean 11.9 SD 3.4 (N = 201)

Girls mean 12.4 SD 3.5 (N = 264)

Sex: 57.9% female

Interventions Advice on food-choice modification was provided at 6 visits during the first 4 weeks of the intervention.
No advice on weight loss was provided because the focus of the study was the ability of the diets to af-
fect outcomes through appetite regulation.

Randomisation was followed by

• in Maastricht and Copenhagen, a 6-month supermarket period (free food provided to families by lab-
oratory shops, in addition to dietary instructions

• in remaining centres, a 6-month dietary-instruction-only period

Implementation of the intervention was NR in this paper

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome measures were changes in anthropometric measurements, zBMI, and body compo-
sition during the intervention

• Secondary outcomes were changes in the proportion of overweight and obese children and changes
in waist-to-hip circumference ratio.

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: none reported in this paper

Papadaki 2010  (Continued)
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Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR in this pa-
per

Who delivered the intervention: dietitians

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR in this paper

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR in this paper

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00390637

Funding: the DiOGenes study was partially funded by the European Community (contract FOOD-
CT-2005-513946). Financial contributions from local sponsors were provided to the supermarket cen-
tres, which also received a number of foods free of charge from food manufacturers. A full list of these
sponsors is available at www.diogenes-eu.org/sponsors/.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk The randomisation was performed with a web-based randomisation program

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk No mention of allocation concealment in this paper

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No mention that outcome assessors were blind to allocation in this paper; trial
registry entry states open-label

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Flow chart and other details reported, but ˜40% dropped out in each arm. ITT
done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Registered on trial registry and protocol available; all outcomes that were pre-
specified were reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Papadaki 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Pate 2005 
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Unit of analysis: school

Missing data at follow-up were imputed by applying a regression method.

Participants N (controls baseline) = 741

N (controls follow-up) = 712-741

N (interventions baseline) = 863

N (interventions follow-up) = 827-863

Setting (and number by study group): school (intervention N = 12; control N = 12)

Recruitment: all 8th-grade girls who attended 1/31 middle schools that fed students to the 24 partici-
pating high schools were invited to complete the measures.

Geographic region: 14 South Carolina counties

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 34%

Mean age: intervention: 13.6 ± 0.6 years; control: 13.6±0.6 years

Sex: 100% female

Interventions LEAP (Lifestyle education for activity programme)

Designed to change both instructional practices and school environment to increase support for PA
among girls

Instructional:

• Changes in content and delivery of PE and health education

• Included a gender-specific, girl-friendly, choice-based instructional programme designed to build ac-
tivity skills and reinforce participation in PA, both inside and outside of class

• Health education lessons to teach skills necessary for adopting and maintaining a physically active
lifestyle

Environmental:

• Role modelling by faculty and staK

• Increased communication about PA

• Promotion of PA by the school nurse

• Family- and community-based activities

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes Primary outcome: % of girls in who reported participating in vigorous PA

Secondary outcomes: prevalence of overweight and at-risk for overweight

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (SEM drawn from SCT)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (race)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Pate 2005  (Continued)
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Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was funded by a grant from the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (R01H-
L057775).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Schools were paired by school size, percentage of girls who were
African American, urban/suburban or rural location, and class structure (60- or
90-minute classes). Schools from each pair were randomly assigned to control
or intervention groups

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Schools from each pair were randomly assigned to control or interven-
tion groups"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk 76% individual retention overall stated in text; this is not corroborated by the
figures in table 1 that indicate > 50% loss. Text suggests that 76% refers to
those that received intervention and those that had follow-up, where Interven-
tion started several months after randomisation

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No CONSORT figure; text suggests recruitment happened prior to randomisa-
tion

Pate 2005  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Analyses were conducted under the ITT assumption by replacing missing values at the 12-month end
point with the most recent available data from either the 6-month or baseline assessment.

Participants N (controls baseline) = 395

Patrick 2006 
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N (controls follow-up) = 334

N (interventions baseline) = 424

N (interventions follow-up) = 356

Setting (and number by study group): community (intervention N = 424; control N = 395)

Recruitment: healthy adolescents scheduled for a 'well-child' visit were recruited through their primary
care providers (N = 45 primary care providers) from 6 private clinic sites

Geographic region: San Diego County, California, USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 59%

Mean age: intervention: 12.8 ± 1.3 years (girls), 12.6 ± 1.4 years (boys); control: 12.6 ± 1.4 years (girls),
12.8 ± 1.3 years (boys)

Sex: 53% female

Interventions 'PACE+' intervention: designed to promote adoption and maintenance of improved eating and PA be-
haviours

• computer-supported intervention initiated in primary health care settings

• printed manual to take home

• 12 months of stage-matched telephone calls and mail contact

• parent intervention to help parents encourage behaviour change

Control

• adaptation of SunSmart sun protection behaviour programme developed at the University of Rhode
Island, Kingston

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes Primary outcomes

• min/week of MVPA + vigorous PA measured by self-report and accelerometer

• self-report of days/week of PA and sedentary behaviours

• percentage of energy from fat and servings/day of fruits and vegetables (24-h diet recalls)

Secondary outcomes

• BMI

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (Behavioural Determinants model; SCT; TTM Behaviour of Change)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender. education)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Patrick 2006  (Continued)
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Notes Funding: this project was supported by grants R01CA081495 and R01CA098861-03S1 from the NIH Na-
tional Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md. Drs Patrick, Calfas, and Sallis are co-owners of, and receive in-
come from, the Center for Health Interventions, LLC (San Diego, Ca), which is developing products re-
lated to the research described in this paper. The terms of this arrangement have been reviewed and
approved by San Diego State University and the University of California, San Diego, in accordance with
their respective conflict-of-interest policies.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Method for sequence generation NR

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Method for allocation concealment NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Participants were not blinded. NR whether or not outcome assessors were
blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Participant flow through study reported and similar rates of attrition across
groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Patrick 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 2 nurse home visits (2-3 weeks post birth and at 4-6 months post birth)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 1 year

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: mother–newborn dyads

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 41

N (control follow-up) = 30

N (intervention baseline) = 39 (soothe/sleep)

N (intervention follow-up) = 29

N (intervention baseline) = 38 (introduction of solids)

N (intervention follow-up) = 29
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N (intervention baseline) = 42 (soothe/sleep and introduction of solids)

N (intervention follow-up) = 22

Setting (and number by study group): home-based

Recruitment: mother–newborn dyads intending to breastfeed were recruited from a maternity ward

of a single, academic medical centre

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 39 weeks gestation

Sex: intervention + control: 51% female (completers)

Interventions To promote healthy growth in the first year after birth – 2 interventions

• Soothe/Sleep”
* One home visit 2-3 weeks post birth by nurse

* Designed to increase sleep duration in early infancy:

* At the first visit parents were taught “alternate strategies to feeding as an indiscriminate first re-
sponse to infant distress”

* One-on-one instruction and demonstration was provided to teach 5 soothing techniques:
□ swaddling

□ side or stomach position while awake

□ shushing

□ swinging

□ sucking

* In addition to training participants were given instructional handout and commercially produced
video “The Happiest Baby on the block”

* Other instructions to parents:
□ emphasize day/night environment difference

□ respond to nocturnal awakenings with other soothing and care-taking responses rather than
feeding

• “Introduction of solids" T
* to teach parents about hunger and satiety cues and the appropriate time to start solids

* and how to use repeated exposure to overcome infant rejection:

* At the first visit parents were:
□ instructed to delay the introduction of complementary foods until infant at least 4 months old

and to avoid putting infant cereal into a bottle of breast or formula milk

□ given instructional handout to recognise hunger and fullness cues

□ asked to inform the research nurse when the child was ready to for solid food

* At the 2nd visit (4-6 months post birth by nurse) parents:
□ were taught the importance of repeated exposure to solid foods to improve acceptance of un-

familiar foods and the developmental signs for solid food readiness (such as good head control
and sitting with support)

□ received hands-on demonstration on feeding their child pureed food and handouts on infant
feeding including how to recognise hunger and fullness

□ were instructed to begin pureed food when infant calm and alert, not crying or fussing.

* After 2nd home visit parents asked to feed infants 1/4 pureed vegetables at a similar time each day,
for 6 consecutive days over 4 consecutive weeks

* Mothers were provided with the infant foods

All participants (control and other intervention):

• 2 home visits, the first 2-3 weeks after birth, the 2nd within 2 weeks of the 1st introduction of solid
foods (between 4-6 months of age of the infant)

• Content of the visits depended on which group randomised to

Paul 2011  (Continued)
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• Interventions delivered by research nurses

• Received standard infant parenting book with traditional advice on handling infant night awakenings

• Questions about general infant breast feeding and care answered

Infants weighed and measured

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: weight for length percentile

• Secondary outcomes: sleep and feeding behaviour, conditional weight gain scores, adverse effects
(growth)

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender; mother: race/ethnicity; SES (household income),
education, marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported (gaining insufficient weight)

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00359242

Funding: this work was supported by grant DK72996 from the National Institute of Diabetes and Di-
gestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) and in part by a General Clinical Research Center grant from NIH
(M01RR10732) and GCRC Construction Grant (C06RR016499) awarded to the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity College of Medicine. Infant food jars were generously donated by Gerber. Additional support was
received from the Penn State Children, Youth and Families Consortium and The Children’s Miracle Net-
work.

The mean birth weight for these participants was 3.33 kg, equivalent to the 45th percentile for birth
weight for gestational age.

“... We do not have adequate data to assess the extent to which parents’ implementation of the
“Soothe/Sleep” intervention may have affected its impact.”

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation included stratification for maternal prepregnancy BMI with 2
groups, BMI < 25 and BMI ≥ 25.

Mother–newborn dyads were randomised into 1/4 cells using a 2 × 2 design to
receive both, 1, or no interventions delivered at 2 nurse home visits

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Paul 2011  (Continued)
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Assessors (research nurses) were unblinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 31% attrition in a relatively small trial, no significant difference between
groups. Non-completers significantly younger and less educated at baseline,
and were more likely to be single, non-white, and Medicaid-insured.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Trial registration found. BMI was not listed in the trial registration report, but is
listed in the outcome data of the trial report. Therefore this outcome is at high
risk of bias.

Other bias Low risk  

Paul 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: child

Unit of analysis: child

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 17

N (controls follow-up) = 16

N (interventions baseline) =16

N (interventions follow-up) = 16

Setting (and number by study group): secondary school (N = 1)

Recruitment: 7th graders completing < 49 laps using Multistage Fitness Test

Geographic region: Australia

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 58%

Mean age: 12.5 ± 0.4 years

Sex: male only

Interventions • Curriculum component: 1 x 60-min curriculum session and 2 x 20-min lunchtime PA sessions per week,
and for 16 programme weeks; each 60-min curriculum session included practical and/or theoretical
components

• Practical component: comprised modified games and activities

• Theoretical components: focused on promoting PA through increasing physical self-esteem and self-
efficacy, reducing time spent in small-screen recreation at weekends, decreasing sweetened beverage

Peralta 2009 
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consumption, and increasing fruit consumption and the acquisition and practice of self-regulatory
behaviours such as goal-setting, time-management, and identifying and overcoming barriers

• Behaviour modification techniques (e.g. group goals converting time spent in PA to km to reach a
specified destination, and the use of incentives such as small footballs) were used throughout the
programme behaviours

• Practical components: modified games and activities

• School staK, PE teacher, facilitated by researcher but included programme champion who also chose
peer facilitators (11th graders), one 20-min training session) and 6 x newsletters sent to parents were
also involved except for researchers.

(Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control)

Outcomes • Height and weight

• Waist circumference

• % body fat

• Cardiorespiratory fitness

• PA using accelerometry

• Time spent using small-screen recreation

• Sweetened beverage and fruit consumption

 Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (SCT)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study authors thanked participating students, staK and the broader intervention school
community for partly funding the study.

All analyses performed according to ITT principles

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomised "using a computer-based number producing algorithm..."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Assessors blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 

Low risk Only one participant lost at follow-up and ITT done

Peralta 2009  (Continued)
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All outcomes

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk Intervention conducted in 1 school with an absence of a 'true' control group
since it was compulsory for all boys to participate in PA

Peralta 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Ballabeina study

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 10 months (school year)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 310

N (controls follow-up) = 292

N (interventions baseline) = 342

N (interventions follow-up) = 333

Setting (and number by study group): 40 public preschool classes (N = 20 intervention classes, 10 class-
es in each of German-speaking and French-speaking, N = 20 control classes, 10 classes in each of Ger-
man speaking and French speaking)

Recruitment: classes from the 2 areas were separately selected after agreement of the school directors
and the school health services – all children in Switzerland attend preschool

Geographic region: German- (city of St Gallen; 70,000 inhabitants) and the French- (urban surroundings
of Lausanne, Canton Vaud; 50,000 inhabitants) speaking regions of Switzerland - represent 2 culturally
distinct regions with different school and preschool systems, at least 40% of children of migrant back-
ground.

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 90%

Mean age: intervention:5.2 ± 0.6; control:5.2 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention: 49% female; control: 51% female

Interventions To test the effect of a multidimensional lifestyle intervention on aerobic fitness and adiposity in pre-
dominantly migrant preschool children.

The regular teachers performed the majority of the intervention and were supported by a local health
promoter. The intervention included PA lessons, adaptation of the built infrastructure; promotion of re-
gional extracurricular PA; playful lessons about nutrition, media use and sleep, funny homework cards
and information materials for teachers and parents.

Puder 2011 
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• 4 x 45-min sessions of PA a week

• 22 sessions on healthy nutrition, media use, and sleep

Control continued their regular school curriculum (1 x 45-min PA lesson/week in the gym. In the French-
speaking region there was 1 additional 45-min rhythmic lesson/week, corresponding to their regular
curriculum).

Diet and PA combined intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, aerobic fitness

• Secondary outcomes: motor agility, balance, % body fat, waist circumference, PA, eating habits, me-
dia use, sleep, psychological health (quality of life), cognitive abilities

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SEM

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child, gender; parent: education, race/ethnicity (migrant
status)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: parent: education, race/ethnicity (migrant status)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: culturally tailored

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00674544

Funding: the study was mainly supported by the Swiss National Science Foundation (grant No
3200B0-116837) and Health Promotion Switzerland (project No 2104). Additional funding was obtained
from a research award for interdisciplinary research from the University of Lausanne, a Takeda re-
search award, the Wyeth Foundation for the Health of Children and Adolescents, the Freie Akademische
GesellschaR, and an unrestricted educational grant from Nestlé. The funding sources had no role in the
study design, data collection, analysis, interpretation of data, in the writing of the report, and in the de-
cision to submit the article for publication.

Main paper (Puder 2011) reports main results; see secondary references: Burgi 2012 for outcome effects
by (parental) migrant status and educational level; Niederer 2013 for outcome effects by child weight
status and fitness level

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Selection and randomisation performed by person not involved in the study,
randomly assigned after stratification for sociocultural and linguistic region

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Classes were randomised with the use of opaque envelopes

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Specially trained researchers measured outcomes and were blinded to group
allocation

Puder 2011  (Continued)
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition and ITT done.

Quote: "None of the 40 preschool classes leR the study, and eight children in
the intervention group and 18 in the control group had moved away by the end
of the year"

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods have been reported in re-
sults

Other bias Low risk Contamination was minimised

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Puder 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 1 school year

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 90

N (controls follow-up) = 81

N (interventions baseline) = 178

N (interventions follow-up) = 156

Setting: 10 participating schools randomised, 3 assigned to usual practice and 7 assigned to interven-
tion. Of the 10 schools, 2 from the usual practice group and 6 from the intervention group took part in
CV assessment.

Recruitment: elementary schools in Vancouver and Richmond school districts, British Colombia, Cana-
da; 4th and 5th grade children

Geographic region: Canada

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 52%

Mean age: 9-11 years

Sex: both male and female

Interventions • The goal of the programme (Action schools! BC) was to provide 150 min of PA per week (2 x 40 min PE
classes and 15 x 5 min/day of extra PA in class throughout the day)

Reed 2008 
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• The model emphasised a whole-school approach that targeted 6 action zones:
* school environment

* scheduled PE

* extra-curricular activities

* school spirit

* family and community

* classroom action

• Classroom action was the only prescriptive component and required teachers in the intervention
group to deliver 15 min of moderate to intensive PA daily to achieve the 75 min of extra PA per week
in addition to the PE classes.

• An intervention facilitator worked with the school action team (comprised of the school principal and/
or teachers) to design a programme that included activities across all 6 action zones

• A support team conducted a 1-day training workshop for teachers in the intervention group to support
their action plan. Intervention teachers were also provided a classroom action bin with resources to
support their action plan.

• Teachers in both intervention and usual practice (control) groups were asked to record the min of PA
per day in activity logs.

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Outcome measures: CV fitness (measured by 20-m shuttle run test), blood pressure (systolic and di-
astolic), BMI, total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, Apo B, C-reactive protein and fibrinogen at the end of the
intervention period.

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (SEM)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: place, race, gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: BC Ministry of Health, 2010 LegaciesNow. Dr. McKay is a Michael Smith Foundation for Health
Research Senior Scholar and Dr. Warburton is a Michael Smith Foundation for Health Research Scholar
and a CIHR New Investigator

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "(We) stratified schools by size and geographic location (to account for
ethnic distribution). Schools were then remotely randomized to either Usual
Practice (UP, n=3) or Intervention (INT, n=7) by an epidemiologist not involved
in the trial."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Schools were then remotely randomized to either Usual Practice (UP,
n=3) or Intervention (INT, n=7) by an epidemiologist not involved in the trial."

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 

Unclear risk NR for outcome assessment but participants were not blind.

Reed 2008  (Continued)
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All outcomes Quote: "It was not possible for schools to be blinded to random
assignment."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Overall 11% loss, 12% in intervention and 10% in control

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes from the protocol are in papers and some addi-
tional outcomes are in papers as well

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Clusters were recruited before randomisation

Reed 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 24 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 6 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: nursery

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 277

N (controls follow-up) = 259 (at 12 months)

N (interventions baseline) = 268

N (interventions follow-up) = 245 (at 12 months)

Setting (and number by study group): nurseries (intervention N = 18; control N = 18)

Recruitment: 36 nurseries were randomly selected from a total of 104 nurseries that were willing to par-
ticipate (124 nurseries in total were initially invited). All families with children in their preschool year at-
tending the 36 nurseries were eligible to participate.

Geographic region: Glasgow, Scotland, UK

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 47% (from original 124 invited nurseries)

Mean age: intervention: 4.2 ± 0.3 years; control: 4.1 ± 0.3 years

Sex: intervention: 52% female; control: 48% female

Interventions Nursery element:

• Enhanced PA programme consisting of 3 x 30-min sessions of PA each week over 24 weeks.

• 2 members of staK from each intervention nursery attended 3 training sessions to deliver the inter-
vention

Reilly 2006 
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• For 6 weeks during the intervention, each intervention nursery displayed posters focusing on increas-
ing PA through walking and play

• Capital cost < GBP 200

Home element:

• Each participating family received a resource pack of materials (cost GBP 16) with guidance on linking
physical play at nursery and at home, and 2 health education leaflets

Control:

• Usual curriculum and head-teachers agreed not to enhance their physical development and move-
ment curriculum

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Primary outcome: BMI, expressed as a SD score relative to UK 1990 reference data

• Secondary outcomes: PA; sedentary behaviour; fundamental movement skills; process evaluation

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: no formal evaluation, however costs of materials provided

Notes ISRCTN36363490

Funding: British Heart Foundation, Glasgow City Council, and the Caledonian Research Foundation.
The pilot study was funded by Sport Aiding Medical Research for Kids (SPARKS)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "All 36 participating nurseries were allocated to group in advance in
one operation with stratified random sampling. Allocations were concealed by
carrying out randomisation of the 36 nurseries at the same time and informing
the liaison researcher and nurseries together."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Allocation was by nursery and "allocations were concealed by carrying out
randomisation of the 36 nurseries at the same time..."

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Researchers who made the outcome measures were blinded to nursery al-
location with the exception of the statistician who carried out the allocation
and the contact between the research team and the nurseries. Nurseries were
made aware of their allocation status.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Participant flow provided and similar proportion of missing data from both
groups

Reilly 2006  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Reilly 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: grade

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 32

N (controls follow-up) = 32

N (interventions baseline) = 45

N (interventions follow-up) = 45

Setting: school (N = 2, intervention: 3 grades; control, 3 grades)

Recruitment: girls who were inactive most days of the week and had no health condition limiting PA in
grades 6, 7 and 8 from 2 middle schools in low socio-economic areas in the Midwest

Geographic region: USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 100% of eligible

Mean age: intervention grade 6: 11.45 (0.80), grade 7: 12.37 (0.50), grade 8: 13.00 (0.00); control grade 6:
11.25 (0.46), grade 7: 12.27 (0.59), grade 8: 13.44 (0.53)

Sex: girls only

Interventions • To encourage PA each girl in the intervention group received computerised, individually tailored feed-
back messages based on their responses to the baseline questionnaires

• Individual counselling (10 min) from the school's paediatric nurse practitioner (PNP) to discuss, and
negotiate individual PA targets to be achieved

• Telephone calls and mailings to participants and parents

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Height, weight

• PA frequency, intensity, duration, and  readiness

• PA determinants: interpersonal influences, activity-related affect (PA enjoyment), self efficacy, and
perceived benefits and barriers of PA

Robbins 2006 
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Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Health Promotion Model and TTM

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: funding to conduct the study was received from The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Computer assignment to either an intervention or control group was
based upon a numerical code that included school group and grade. Flip-of-
a-coin randomisation identified the grade and school assigned to each condi-
tion"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was at school level and was performed on all units at the start
of the study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk No loss occurred

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Robbins 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Intervention period: 12 weeks
Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: NR
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Robinson 2003 
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All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls- baseline) = 33
N (controls- follow-up) = 33
N (interventions- baseline) = 28
N (interventions-follow-up) = 26

Recruitment: all consenting 8-10-year-old, African American girls with BMI ≥ 50th percentile for age and
gender, and a parent with a BMI = 25. Set in Oakland and Palo Alto, California, USA.

Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated, but criteria kept broad. Intended to recruit 50 and 61
were enrolled.

Mean age: intervention, 9.5 (SD 0.8) years; controls: 9.5 (SD 0.9)
Sex: girls only

Interventions GEMS study (Girls' health enrichment multi-site studies). After-school dance classes set in communi-
ty centres designed to improve PA, reduce sedentary behaviours and enhance diet. The intervention
called 'START' (Sisters taking action to reduce TV) was delivered by trained university-based dance in-
structors and a female African American intervention specialist. The programme consisted of daily
dance classes during school weeks and reducing TV was covered in 5 home-based lessons. 4 communi-
ty lectures were also provided.
Controls received newsletters and health education lectures

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Waist circumference

• Physical maturation

• DEXA for % body fat

• PA:
* CSA accelerometer,

* a modification of the Self-Administered PA Checklist (SAPAC),

* GEMS Activity Questionnaire(GAQ) computerised

• Dietary intake measured by 2 x 24-h recalls using NDS-R

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (education, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Robinson 2003  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "...urn randomization procedure was used to generate the treatment
allocation sequences. The different sequences were stored on a computer at
the CC (coordinating centre), and accessed using an interactive voice-response
telephone system." (Rochon 2003)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk The central administration of the study by a co-ordinating centre would sug-
gest that allocation was concealed

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors were blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Missing data minimal and reasons given

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Robinson 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Stanford GEMS (Girls’ health enrichment multi-site studies)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: families/households (1 girl/household)

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 134

N (control follow-up) = 118

N (intervention baseline) = 127

N (intervention follow-up) = 107

Setting (and number by study group): community centres

Recruitment: recruited from schools, community centres, churches and community events in low-
income, predominantly African-American neighbourhoods. Recruitment strategies were based on
making presentations and distributing fliers to girls and parents at existing after-school programmes,
schools, churches, and neighbourhood and community events (e.g. street fairs, Juneteenth celebra-
tions, African-American cultural events), and making individual presentations to parents and girls in
commercial locations (e.g. food stores, new store openings). They also presented the project to school
parent groups, church groups, and Parks and Recreation Department staK, to enhance the visibility of
Stanford GEMS, especially among community opinion leaders.

Robinson 2010 
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Geographic region: Oakland, California, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 83%

Mean age: intervention: 9.5 ± 0.9; control: 9.4 ± 0.8

Sex: intervention: 100% female; control: 100% female

Interventions To test the efficacy of a culturally-tailored after-school dance programme and a family-based interven-
tion to reduce TV, videotape and video game use to reduce BMI gain among lower-SES African-Ameri-
can pre-adolescent girls

Families were randomised to 2-year, culturally-tailored interventions:

• after-school hip-hop, African and step dance classes and a home/family-based intervention to reduce
screen media use or

• information-based health education

The GEMS Jewels after-school dance intervention was offered 5 days/week, 12 months/year (excluding
school holidays), at community centres in selected neighbourhoods. Daily sessions lasted up to 2.5 h
and started with a 1-h homework period and small snack followed by 45–60 min of learning and prac-
ticing dance routines. 3 styles of dance were taught: traditional African dance, hip-hop, and step. Addi-
tional activities to maintain motivation included: 'GEMS Jamboree' dance performances approximate-
ly every 8 weeks for families and friends, including awards for each girl based on Kwanzaa principles;
videotaped feedback; allowing girls to teach each other and choreograph routines; opportunities for
participant choice and control; and performances at public events. Dance classes were led by female
African-American college students and/or recent graduates from the local community where possible,
to serve as role models for dance, maintaining cultural identity, and educational achievement.

Sisters taking action to reduce television (START) is a home-based, screen-time reduction intervention
designed to incorporate African or African-American history and culture, including up to 24 lessons over
2 years. Young adult, African-American female 'START mentors' met with families in their homes to de-
liver each lesson, following the screen-time reduction model developed over several prior studies.

Control: the 'Health education comparison intervention' was selected to address the possibility of re-
sentful demoralisation and/or compensatory rivalry. It consisted of state-of-the-art, culturally-tailored,
authoritative, information-based health education on nutrition, PA, and reducing CV and cancer risk. It
included 24 monthly newsletters for the girls (Felicia’s healthy news flash) and their parents/guardians
(Stanford GEMS health report), and quarterly community centre health lectures (Family fun nights).
The same monitoring and incentive schedules employed for our experimental treatment condition
were used.

PA intervention vs control (health education)

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: waist circumference, TSF thickness, resting blood pressure, resting heart rate,
fasting serum insulin, glucose, lipids, PA, screen time, dietary intake, psychosocial (weight concerns
and depressive symptoms)

Process evaluation: reported (attendance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Cognitive Model

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: parent: SES (household income), household education,
marital status

Robinson 2010  (Continued)
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PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: baseline parent/guardian marital status as moderator of
BMI

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: weight concerns, depressive symptoms, injuries/ill-
ness, height-growth velocity, BMI loss

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted African-American fami-
lies with low SES; intervention culturally tailored

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00000615

Funding: this research was funded by a co-operative agreement UO1 HL62663 from the National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute, NIH. An NHLBI Program Officer (EO) was a member of the co-operative
agreement Steering Committee and as a co-author on the manuscript, participated in interpretation of
the data and preparation of the manuscript. The NHLBI Program Officer and other NHLBI scientific staK
provided input on design and conduct of the study, but were not involved in collection, management or
analysis of the data.

Pilot study is included in this Cochrane Review (Robinson 2003); girls were required to have a BMI ≥
25th percentile for age and/or at least 1 overweight parent/guardian (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2). Girls were ex-
cluded with BMI > 35 kg/m2.

Median attendance rates at dance classes were only 12%, 1/5 of the goal rate.

Systematic monitoring of all injuries and other medical problems requiring a visit to a

medical care provider, height-growth velocity, and BMI loss suggested no increased risk

associated with participation in the study as a whole or between intervention groups (all P

≥ 0.20). No injuries or illnesses were judged to be “probably” or “definitely” related to study

participation

"Treatment group girls attended only mean ± SD = 0.21 ± 0.22 (median = 0.12, Interquartile (IQ) range =
0.02–0.34, minimum 0, maximum 0.81) of possible dance classes, from randomisation to their last as-
sessment. Attendance rates fell over the course of the study (Figure 2). Two main challenges impacted
dance class attendance. First, changes in community centre leadership or episodes of violent crime at
or near the community centres where dance classes were held necessitated changing intervention sites
six times. Second, the local transportation vendor ended service abruptly early in the study. They even-
tually provided their own vans and drivers but attendance rates never fully recovered.

At FU4 girls reported practicing dance outside of class a mean ± SD = 2.7 ± 2.6 days per week (45% on 3
or more days per week) for a mean ± SD = .83 ± .50 hours (37% for 1 hour or more) confirming the moti-
vating aspect of the intervention. We were able to deliver mean ± SD = 12.4 ± 6.3 (median = 13, IQ range
= 7–18) out of 25 possible START lessons. 70% of families received at least the first seven lessons, de-
fined as the basic skills portion of the intervention, 29% received 7–14 lessons, 34% received 15 – 20
lessons, and 7% received 21 or more. 77% hooked up at least one TV Allowance electronic TV time man-
ager (12% two or more) and the mean ± SD reported weekly screen time budget goal was 10.0 ± 2.4
hours (median = 10, IQ range = 7.5–12).

All 24 educational newsletters were able to be sent to valid addresses for 94% of active placebo health
education girls and parents/guardians. 87% of girls reported reading at least half of the Felicia’s
Healthy News Flash newsletters (66% almost all or all). Families attended 1.1 ± 1.4 (median = 1, IQ
range = 0–2) of eight possible evening health education events. Additional Saturday summer Health Ed-
ucation Fairs were attended by 31% of 94 families enrolled by the summer of the first year and 14% of
127 families in the 2nd summer of the study. 80% of parents/guardians reported reading at least half of
the Stanford GEMS Health Report newsletters (54% almost all or all). All elements of the Treatment and
Comparison interventions were rated highly for fun and helpfulness by girls and parents/guardians."

Risk of bias

Robinson 2010  (Continued)
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Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Families/households were randomized by computer using Efron’s bi-
ased coin randomization toto produce similar sample sizes in each group"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Data collection was scheduled every 6 months in participants’ homes by
trained, female African-American research assistants, blinded to experimental
assignment

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition (12%-16%) and balanced between groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Trial registration found. No outcomes listed in trial registration document. BMI
was not listed in the trial registration report

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Robinson 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT (see Notes, below)

Intervention period: 13 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: family

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline): families N = 23; target girls N = 14; target boys N = 11; other girls N = 9; other boys
N = 10

N (controls follow-up): families N = 19; target girls N = 12; target boys N = 8; other girls N = 6; other boys
N = 6

N (interventions baseline): families N = 82; target girls N = 40; target boys N = 53; other girls N = 30; other
boys N = 22

N (interventions follow-up): families N = 62; target girls N = 29; target boys N = 39; other girls N = 16; oth-
er boys N = 18

Setting (and number by study group): families (intervention N = 82; control N = 23)

Recruitment: families from Fort Collins area with at least one 8- to 12-year-old child who was at-risk-for-
overweight or overweight (?85th percentile BMI-for-age) (target child) who would participate with at
least 1 parent or guardian were recruited. Recruitment by printed flyers and email advertising

Rodearmel 2006 
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Geographic region: Fort Collins, Colorado, USA

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: NR

Mean age:

Intervention:

• Target girls 10.1 ± 0.2

• Target boys 9.8 ± 0.2

• Other girls 12.8 ± 0.7

• Other boys 11.8 ± 0.4

Control:

• Target girls 9.9 ± 0.4

• Target boys 9.9 ± 0.2

• Other girls 11.8 ± 0.8

• Other boys 12.0 ± 0.7

Sex: intervention 55% female; control 56% female

Interventions Intervention group:

• families asked to maintain their usual eating and step patterns for the first week of the study to estab-
lish baseline, then asked to make 2 small lifestyle changes consisting of:
* increasing their daily walking by 2000 steps/day above baseline levels and

* consuming 2 servings/day of ready-to-eat cereal, 1 at breakfast and 1 for a snack.

* Provided with a step counter and a group-specific step and cereal log and free cereal

Control group:

• asked to maintain their usual eating and step patterns throughout the study.

• provided with a step counter and a group-specific step and cereal log

Both groups:

• all family members asked to record their daily steps and cereal servings consumed

• attended 3 group meetings throughout study period for measurement and data collection

• given magnets and stickers with written reminders to record daily data. Also provided with calculators

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Steps

• Cereal servings consumed

• Food intake

• Body weight/adiposity

• For adults:
* body weight

* BMI

* % body fat

• For children:
* % BMI-for-age

* % body fat

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Rodearmel 2006  (Continued)
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this work was supported by NIH Grants DK042549 and DK048520 and by the W.K. Kellogg Insti-
tute.

Deciding if this RCT is cluster-randomised or not depends upon which outcome data are looked at. The
unit of allocation is the family. So technically a cluster-RCT. However the study authors specified a sin-
gle 'target child' per family. Therefore for data for the target child it is an RCT. However if data from
'other children' in the family are assessed it is a cluster-RCT with the family as the cluster. However, we
did not extract any numerical data from this study as they do not present change in BMI or zBMI.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "We randomly assigned 105 families to the experimental (EXP; n 82) or
control (CON; n 23) groups."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Clusters lost (23% families), 25% in intervention and 18% in control

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk  

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk  

Rodearmel 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Rosario 2012 
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Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 231

N (control follow-up) = 143

N (intervention baseline) = 233

N (intervention follow-up) = 151

Setting (and number by study group): 7 public elementary schools (3 intervention, 4 control)

Recruitment: 7/80 public elementary schools were randomly selected and invited to participate in this
study. The number of schools involved was according to constraints of personnel for the assessment
and implementation of the programme.

Geographic region: urban, Portugal

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 81% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 8.3 ± 1.2 (6-12)

Sex: intervention + Control: 51.5% female

Interventions To assess the impact of a 6-month nutrition programme

Teachers of the intervention group had 12 sessions of 3 h each with the researchers during 6 months,
which included the following contents:

• session 1, how to promote health and prevent disease, lifestyle determinants of health, obesity - def-
initions and descriptions of the problem, risk factors and health problems;

• session 2, key concepts in food and nutrition;

• sessions 3 and 4, dietary guidelines (the Portuguese food wheel), healthy eating advice for children,
covering the 5 main food groups, and interventions to help children and their families to consume
healthy foods and plan well-balanced meals and snacks;

• session 5, teach children about the importance of water, and teaching strategies to replace consump-
tion of SSBs with water;

• sessions 6 and 7, appropriate PA levels and healthy-eating behaviours such increasing fruit and veg-
etable intake and decreasing energy-dense micronutrient-poor foods;

• session 8, teaching strategies and learning theory in the classroom;

• session 9, strategies to reduce screen exposure time;

• session 10, global assessment of the training programme;

• sessions 11 and 12, healthy cooking and strategies to get children and their families involved in healthy
cooking

72-h duration, distributed between active learning strategies (36 h with the researchers) and the deliv-
ery of the learnt contents to the children (36 h). 15 teachers

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: energy intake, PA, prevalence, incidence or remission of overweight/obesity,
consumption of low-nutrient, energy-dense (LNED) foods: SSBs and solids (see secondary reference
for Rosario 2012: Rosario et al. 2013)

Process evaluation: NR

Rosario 2012  (Continued)
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Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Health Promotion Model and SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender; parent: education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01397123

Funding: this work was supported by the Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia (FCT), Projeto PEst-OE/
SAU/UI0617/2011

Included the programme in the progression of teaching career

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Schools were randomised according to a random number generator, with
blinding to schools

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Schools were randomised according to a random number generator, with
blinding to schools

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Children and outcomes assessors were blinded to group assignment

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk High attrition: 35% and 38% (intervention and control respectively), equally
balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk Significant difference between groups at baseline for parental education so
this was adjusted for in subsequent analyses

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Rosario 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: SNAP (Scouting nutrition & activity program)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 4 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Rosenkranz 2010 
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Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: troops

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 42

N (control follow-up) = 39

N (intervention baseline) = 34

N (intervention follow-up) = 33

Setting (and number by study group): 7 Girl Scout Junior troops in 3 adjacent Midwestern towns (3 in-
tervention troops, 4 control troops)

Recruitment: 7 troops agreeing to participate completed a pretest time 1 assessment within a 2-week
period

Geographic region: 3 Midwestern towns, Kansas, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 75% participants

Mean age: intervention: 10.6 ± 1.1; control: 10.5 ± 1.3

Sex: intervention: 100% female; control: 100% female

Interventions To evaluate an intervention designed to prevent obesity by modifying Girl Scout troop meeting en-
vironments, and by empowering girls to improve the quantity and/or quality of family meals in their
home environments

The intervention consisted of 3 main components:

• an interactive educational curriculum delivered by troop leaders

• troop meeting policies implemented by troop leaders

• badge assignments completed at home by Girl Scouts with parental assistance

A trained research assistant observed each troop during 7 full meetings between time 1 (October 2007)
and time 2 (April 2008) assessments. The educational curriculum consisted of 8 modules, delivered
over the course of about 4 months. Modules were designed to require 60-90 min to deliver. Meetings
were held at the Girl Scouts organisation’s property (4 troops), at a troop leader’s home (2 troops), or at
a community centre (1 troop). Troop leaders underwent 2 h of training by the 1st author prior to inter-
vention commencement

Target behaviours of the intervention included:

• frequent family meals

• parent-child shared PA

• elimination of TV during mealtimes

• drinking water instead of SSBs at mealtimes

• including fruit/vegetables in family meals

• practicing good manners during family meals

• helping parents prepare family meals and cleaning up afterwards

Each module consisted of a discussion of intervention target behaviours, worksheet for goal set-
ting and self-monitoring, physically active recreation session (e.g. walking, dancing, yoga, and active
games), fruit/vegetable snack recipe preparation, family meal role-playing, clean-up period, and de-
scription of the take-home assignment.

Rosenkranz 2010  (Continued)
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Troop meeting policies included:

• providing 15 min per meeting for physically active recreation

• troop leaders participating in physically active recreation with girls

• provision of a fruit/vegetable snack prepared by girls

• troop leaders eating fruit/vegetable snack with girls

• troop leaders verbally promoting PA, fruit/vegetable consumption in troop meetings and for home,
and verbally promoting family meals for home

• prohibition of SSBs, candy, and TV watching during meetings.

Control: NR

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, BMI percentile, zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: PA, meeting snacks, dietary intake

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child, race/ethnicity; parent: education, SES (free/reduced
or not)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00949637

Funding: Funding for this project was provided, in part, by the Sunflower Foundation: Health Care for
Kansans, a Topeka-based philanthropic organisation with the mission to serve as a catalyst for improv-
ing the health of Kansans.

3 troop leader self-rating averages over the 8 modules ranged from 1.52-1.86 (zero = no implementa-
tion to 2.0 = full implementation). Troops differed (F2, 18 = 21.5, P < .001) in overall implementation
with averages of 1.43, 1.86, and 1.84 (mean = 1.71).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Random number generator, stratified by troop size

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Troops were stratified into large (N = 4) and small size troops (n=3) and
then according to a random number generator were
randomized (by first author) within strata to the control or intervention condi-
tions"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 

Low risk At study commencement, research assistants were blind to condition of each
troop

Rosenkranz 2010  (Continued)
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All outcomes

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition overall (6%); ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Rosenkranz 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: PAKT project

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 11 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 2-4 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: preschool

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 341

N (control follow-up) = 289

N (intervention baseline) = 368

N (intervention follow-up) = 319

Setting (and number by study group): 41 preschools

Recruitment: all preschools in the relevant geographical areas were approached, except those with a
special focus on PA promotion

Geographic region: cities and counties of Wurzburg and Kitzingen, 2 regions in south Germany

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 72% participants

Mean age: intervention + control 4.7 ± 0.6; intervention: 4.7 ± 0.7; control: 4.7 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention, 47.6% female; control, 51.6% female

Interventions Aimed to evaluate a multicomponent, child-appropriate preschool intervention programme led by
preschool teachers to enhance PA and motor skill performance in 4- and 5-year-old children.

Daily PA session lasting 30 min and PA homework over 1 academic year. Intervention was designed by
professional. Intervention included educational components for parents and teachers.

Roth 2015 
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Implementation of the intervention was monitored at least once per 8 weeks.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: composite motor skills, MVPA

• Secondary outcomes: BMI centile, sum of 4 skinfolds (triceps, biceps, subscapular, and suprailiac),
blood pressure, accidents and infections, MVPA and composite motor skills at final follow-up, single
motor performance tasks including the obstacle course, one-foot stand, balancing backward, stand-
ing long jump, jumping to-and-fro sidewise, and target throw at all time points.

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES, race/ethnicity (migrant status)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported (accidents and infections)

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the authors declare that the institution of household, KCR and KR had financial support from
the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) (Grant Nr. 01EL0606, BMBF) and from
the BARMER GEK (formerly Gmuender Ersatz-Kasse GEK) for the submitted project.
The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or prepara-
tion of the manuscript.

Implemented by preschool teachers without further costs

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated random number table stratified for urban or rural loca-
tion

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was performed by a person blinded to the identity of the
preschool

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 13%-15% attrition

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Roth 2015  (Continued)
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figures shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Roth 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Project Energize

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = NR

N (control follow-up) = 660

N (intervention baseline) = NR

N (intervention follow-up) = 692

Setting (and number by study group): 124 schools (62 intervention, 62 control)

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Waikato Region of New Zealand

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 50% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 5 years and 10 years

Sex: intervention: 49% female; control: 50%-51% female

Interventions To compare changes in blood pressure and body composition in children who attended Energize
schools with children in control schools. The trial also aimed to identify predictors of increase in body
fat and blood pressure over 2 years in relation to age, sex, ethnicity, rurality and social deprivation.

Children

• Each of the 11 team Energize staK (‘energizers’) was allocated between 6 and 8 schools each, by the
team manager.

• Classes modelled included fundamental movement skill training, ideas for ‘huK and puK’ fitness ac-
tivities, modified games, and ball activities and sport-related games, where keeping children moving
as much as possible throughout each session was the focus.

• Also, energizers promoted active transport, lunchtime games, bike days and leadership training for
students to be leaders of PAs before and after school.

• Assist each school with a range of healthy-eating initiatives. These included canteen makeovers.
Healthy fund raising was promoted.

• Nutrition ‘nuggets’ were also provided every week in the school newsletter.

• A home–school link programme that provided opportunities for parents to attend 3 informa-
tion-based sessions, which included a 45-min practical nutrition class.

Rush 2012 
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Teachers and local community:

• Project offered assistance to teachers, parents and the local community. This was implemented
through a range of activities, such as professional development and evenings with a dietitian

Each control school involved in the project worked with their energizer to develop an individualised ac-
tion plan based on the individual needs of the school.

Given no additional resourcing or information

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, body fat, resting blood pressure (all SD scores)

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES, place (rural/urban)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, race/ethnicity

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: reported (direct costs)

Notes ACTRN12610000132044

Funding: the Waikato District Health Board funds the Project Energize programme and its evaluation.
The Ministry of Health, New Zealand has contributed to evaluation funding.

Implementation: while the evaluation measurements were undertaken 2 years from the commence-
ment of the intervention, the nature of the intervention process meant that it was able to be imple-
mented only in a graduated way, reflecting the characteristics and capacities of individual schools.
This led to a shorter duration of intervention implementation before endpoint measurements for low-
er-decile schools, where a higher proportion of Maori children attend. Sport Waikato was contracted
by the Waikato District Health Board to deliver Project Energize. ‘Team Energize’ are either teachers or
graduates in the fields of exercise and nutrition, or PE, employed by Sport Waikato to support the deliv-
ery and development of the programme in each intervention school.

Following this RCT the intervention was rolled out as a region-wide whole-school nutrition and PA pro-
gramme.

Costs: the programme is cost-effective, the main costs are the salaries of the Energizers and team
leader and the travel required to move between schools. We calculate that the average cost of the in-
tervention for each child, each year, is < NZD 40 and this could be improved by further efficiencies.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Stratified by rurality and social deprivation and randomised, no further details

Rush 2012  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk The measurement teams were trained in all measurements and blind to the al-
location of the school at baseline and follow-up.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 20% of the younger children and 43% of the older children were lost to fol-
low-up; NR by group

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes specified in methods were reported in results

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Rush 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 18 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual (overweight/obesity, food intake, number of steps taken) and school-level
(food availability and MVPA in PE classes and recess)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 360

N (controls follow-up) = 354

N (intervention basic baseline) = 262

N (intervention basic follow-up) = 252

N (intervention plus baseline) = 264

N (intervention plus follow-up) = 224

Setting: 27 elementary/primary schools

Recruitment: following a scope by the study authors of which schools would be eligible to take part in
the study (N = 40), “27 schools were randomly selected and assigned to 3 groups”

Geographic region: deprived areas in the south of Mexico City

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 68% schools randomly selected

Mean age: intervention plus: 9.7 ± 0.7; intervention basic: 9.7 ± 0.7; control: 9.8 ± 0.8

Safdie 2013 
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Sex: intervention plus: 54.0% female; intervention basic: 48.4% female; control, 48.6% female

Interventions Basic: support to improve general environment (obesogenic environment) of the school, including the
types of offering of foods and drinks (provided by external vendors) as snacks for the children at re-
cess/break time, and quality of PE lessons (in terms of amount of MVPA promoted) and during recess
sessions. For the basic intervention, this came in the form of educational leaflets for the school and the
external vendors. Also there was mass communications and marketing to children to encourage them
to eat healthy snacks, drink water instead of sugary drinks, and be more physically active. The schools
in the basic arm were limited to using existing school infrastructure and resources.

Plus: the schools in the ‘plus’ arm received, in addition to the basic intervention, specialist PE/PE
teachers who taught 1 extra PE class/week, and provided 15-min activity (callisthenics) sessions 4
times/week during morning recess. They also received additional financial investment to support the
school’s efforts in implementing the intervention.

The basic programme focused on improving norms related to nutrition and PA at the schools and was
limited to using existing school infrastructure and resources. The plus programme implemented all the
components incorporated in the basic programme and included additional financial investment and
human resources. No changes were made to existing nutrition or PA practices in control schools.

Diet and PA intervention (basic and plus) vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, weight, height, overweight and obesity, food and beverage availability at
school, food intake at recess, PA opportunities during PE classes and recess, children’s PA (steps tak-
en) at school

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary not specified

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: ecological principles, TPB, HBM, SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR but intervention targeted
schools classified by the Ministry of Education as having students of low SES and receiving benefits
from the Federal School Breakfast Program

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the project was supported by the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), the HLHP pro-
gram of the International Life Science Institute (ILSI), the Mexican Council for Science and Technology
(Conacyt), and the Mexican Ministry of Health (SSa). This work was carried out with support from the
Global Health Research Initiative (GHRI), a collaborative research funding partnership of the Canadian
Institute of Health Research, the Canadian International Development Agency, Health Canada, the In-
ternational Development Research Centre, and the Public Health Agency of Canada.

One of the plus schools changed during year 2 to become a full-time school, and data from this school
was therefore excluded from the analysis.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Safdie 2013  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk 27 schools were randomly selected and assigned, no further details to one of
three conditions

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 1 cluster lost from one of the intervention arms. The study authors state that
886 students (52%) were selected for outcome evaluation, from the 1712 stu-
dents who participated in the study. It is unclear how these 886 students were
selected from the total 1712 (not in flow chart).

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

High risk Recruitment of clusters happened before randomisation of clusters, however
participants appear to have been recruited after randomisation.

Safdie 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT
Intervention period: 1 year
Follow-up (Post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: not done. (Schools that were controls 1 year received the interven-
tion the following year)
Unit of allocation: school
Unit of analysis: child
Unit of analysis errors addressed

Participants For weight and height: n (controls baseline) = 312
N (controls follow-up) = 303
N (intervention baseline) = 301
N (intervention follow-up) = 292
N of schools: 10
Recruitment: not clear
Geographical setting: northern UK
Proportion of eligibles participating: for weight and height: control 97%, intervention 96%

Mean age: intervention: 8.36 (0.63) years; control: 8.42 (0.63) years
Sex: both sexes included. Intervention: 51% boys; control: 59% boys

Interventions School-based intervention. 'Active programme promoting lifestyle in schools' (APPLES). The pro-
gramme was designed to influence diet and PA and not simply knowledge. Targeted at the whole
school community including parents, teachers and catering staK. The programme consisted of teacher
training, modifications of school meals and the development and implementation of school action
plans designed to promote healthy eating and PA.
Control schools received usual curriculum

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Sahota 2001 
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Outcomes • BMI

• Dietary intake - 24-h recall and 3-day food diaries

• PA - frequency of PA and sedentary behaviour was measured by questionnaire.

• Psychological measures - 3 validated measures including a Self-Perception Profile for Children, a
questionnaire to distinguish global self-worth from competence and a measure of dietary restraint

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: multi-component health promotion programme, based on the Health Promoting
Schools concept

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the research was funded by a grant from the Northern and Yorkshire Region Research and De-
velopment Unit

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "We randomised them to receive the intervention or to serve as the
comparison school using the toss of a coin."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Schools were recruited, then all were randomised at the same time at the start
of the study and interventions were implemented throughout participating
schools.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Outcome assessment was not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk No cluster loss; 93% individual retention for BMI data

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Sahota 2001  (Continued)
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Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: unclear
Unit of allocation: school
Unit of analysis: child
Not known if unit of analysis errors addressed

Participants N (controls and intervention NR separately ) = 740
N (follow-up) = 549 (data presented for these.) From graphs: controls = 198; teacher intervention = 200
and specialist intervention = 98
N of schools: 6 (1 school added to control group, 7 schools in total)

Setting: school
Geographic region: California, USA

Age (mean) 9.25 years
Sex: both sexes included; 55.5% boys

Interventions School-based intervention. Followed the (Sports, play and active recreation for kids) SPARK interven-
tion, incorporating PE and self-management into the school curriculum. 2 intervention schools, led by
either certified PE specialists or classroom teachers evaluated against a control.
Controls received usual PE curriculum

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Weight status: BMI presented at fall 1990, spring 1991, fall 1991 and spring 1992

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Behaviour Change and self-management

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NIH Grant HL 44467

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk 12 schools were "randomly assigned" to the 3 experimental conditions, how-
ever an additional school was recruited and added to the control group after
this process was conducted.

Sallis 1993 
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Missing data (26%) not provided by study group and reasons for attrition not
given

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Sallis 1993  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 1 year (assessments at 6, 12 months post-intervention)

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 62

N (controls 12 -month follow-up) = 55

N (behavioural modification (BM) intervention baseline) = 66

N (BM 12-month follow-up) = 60

N (fundamental motor skills (FMS) intervention baseline) = 74

N (FMS 12-month follow-up) = 69

N (BM/FMS baseline) = 93

N (BM/FMS 12-month follow-up) = 84

Setting (and number by study group): 17 classes across 3 schools. Number of classes in each trial group
NR

Recruitment: all grade 5 students within 3 selected government schools located across 4 campuses in
low-SES areas

Geographic region: Melbourne, Australia

Salmon 2008 
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Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 78%

Mean age: male 10 years 8 months ± 5 months; female 10 years 8 months ± 4 months

Sex: 51% female

Interventions 3 intervention groups:

• Behaviour modification (BM) group: in addition to the usual PE and sports classes, 19 lessons (40-50
min each) were delivered in classroom by 1 qualified PE teacher for 1 school year. Lessons incorporat-
ed self-monitoring time spent in PA and screen behaviours, health benefits of PA, sedentary behaviour
environments, decision-making and identifying alternatives to screen behaviours, intelligent TV view-
ing and reducing viewing time, advocacy of reduced screen time, use of pedometers and group games

• Fundamental Motor Skills (FMS) group: in addition to the usual PE and sports classes, 19 lessons (40-50
min each) were delivered either in the indoor or outdoor PA facilities at each school for 1 school year.
Lessons focused on mastery of 6 fundamental movement skills (run, throw, dodge, strike, vertical
jump, and kick). The interventionist taught the skills with an emphasis on enjoyment and fun through
games and maximum involvement for all the children.

• BM/FMS group: children in this group received both BM and FMS lessons.

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Overweight/obesity

• Objectively assessed PA (accelerometer) - PA measured for 8 days during waking hours, except when
bathing or swimming

• Self-reported screen behaviours

• Self-reported enjoyment of PA (5-point Likert scale)

• Mastery of fundamental movement skills

• Body image (5-point Likert scale) - rate their satisfaction with their body weight and body shape

• Food intake: children were asked to complete a 22-item food-frequency questionnaire to determine
the energy density of their diet

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT and Behavioural Choice theory

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (place, gender, education, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was funded by the Victorian Health Promotion Foundation. Jo Salmon is supported
by a National Heart Foundation of Australia and Sanofi-Aventis Career Development Award. Kylie Ball is
supported by a National Health and Medical Research Council/National Heart Foundation of Australia
Career Development Award. David Crawford is supported by a Victorian Health Promotion Foundation
Senior Research Fellowship.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Salmon 2008  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomised by withdrawing a ticket from a container

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Allocation was by class and all classes were randomised at the start of the
study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk The 5 specialist evaluators who examined video tapes of children performing
the fundamental movement skills to assess the children's mastery of these
skills were blind to the group assignment.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk No cluster lost; individual loss 25% overall and similar across groups; gener-
alised estimating equation models were used to account for data missing at
random

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Salmon 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Healthy buddies

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 10 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 347

N (control follow-up) = 273

N (intervention baseline) = 340

N (intervention follow-up) = 310

Setting (and number by study group): 20 elementary schools (10 in each group, 5 urban and 5 rural)

Recruitment: schools randomly selected

Geographic region: Manitoba Province in Canada

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 7% schools enrolled then 20 randomly selected

Mean age: intervention: 9.3 ± 9.1-9.5; control: 8.8 ± 8.6-9.0

Santos 2014 
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Sex: intervention: 54% female; control: 48% female

Interventions To test the hypothesis that a school-based, peer-led healthy living programme would reduce adiposity
and increase PA among children.

• Teachers delivering the 'Healthy buddies' lesson plans attended a 2-day training seminar at the be-
ginning of the 2009-2010 academic school year

• -21 lesson plans were provided to teachers to be delivered during the school year to older students
(programme content focused on PA, promoting healthy foods, and having a healthy body image using
the slogans: “Go Move!” (activity), “Go Fuel!” (nutrition), and “Go Feel Good!” (body image))

• At each intervention school, older class was paired with a younger class. Each week, the older students
received a 45-min healthy living lesson from their classroom teacher. Later that week, the older stu-
dents acted as peer mentors, teaching a 30-minute lesson to their younger 'buddies'.

• As part of the 30-min lessons, The “GoFuel!” component included lessons about distinguishing nutri-
tious from unhealthy foods and beverages. As part of the “Go Feel Good!” component, students were
taught to value themselves and classmates based on individual traits rather than peer influence

• For the “Go Move” aspect, two 30-min structured aerobic fitness sessions/week, called fitness loops,
with the student pairs

Waiting list control group to receive the intervention after a 1-year delay

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: waist circumference, zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: PA, cardiorespiratory fitness, self-efficacy, healthy living knowledge, dietary in-
take

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity, rural/urban

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: role of the sponsor: the funding agency, the Province of Manitoba, helped in the design of the
study, enrolling schools to participate and training teachers, but it had no role in the collection of data,
statistical analyses, or interpretation of findings or in the preparation, review, or approval of the manu-
script.

Teachers delivering the 'Healthy buddies' lesson plans attended a 2-day training seminar; older stu-
dents providing peer-led lessons were trained by the teachers in their weekly lesson.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Use of computer-generated random sequence, and blocked to ensure equal
representation

Santos 2014  (Continued)
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From rural and First Nations (ie, indigenous) schools in both intervention and
control arms

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was performed by an investigator who was not involved in da-
ta collection

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Unable to blind control group as on waiting list and parents consented; re-
search assistants who did the measurements were blinded to study assign-
ment

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition rate and well balanced across groups (if exclude the 1 school of
40 participants that dropped out immediately post-randomisation) 89% vs
91% attrition, control vs intervention

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk Presents baseline characteristics but doesn’t report whether there were any
significant differences between groups – however all outcomes were adjusted
for baseline measures

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Randomisation occurred after eligibility of schools was determined.

Quote: "See figure 1."

Santos 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: group (2 schools in each group)

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (controls baseline) = 2926

N (controls follow-up) = 2654

N (intervention 1 baseline) = 1932

N (intervention 1 follow-up) = 1897

N (intervention 2 baseline) = 1989

N (intervention 2 follow-up) = 1815

Setting (and number by study group): schools, intervention 1 (N = 2), intervention 2 (N = 2), control (N =
2). Each group comprised of one low-SES and one high-SES school

Recruitment: all schools involved in a half-day education system; randomly sampled

Geographic region: Denizli, Turkey

Sevinc 2011 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 98.9% participants

Mean age: (intervention + control): 7-13 years

Sex: intervention 1: 50.3% female; intervention 2: 49.8% female; control: 49.1% female

Interventions Aim: to determine the efficiency of applying both PA and healthy nutrition programmes and only a
healthy nutrition programme for preventing obesity in primary school students (aged 7-13) in Denizli,
to determine the relationship of this efficiency with the possible variables, and to construct an obesity
control programme aimed at the students.

Associated study name: Get into motion for health

Intervention description

Intervention group 1: PA combined with healthy nutrition education programme. Initial weekly PE
classes were 2 h in total and increased to 3 h on different days of the week. During these sessions stan-
dard PA and sport programmes, specific to the age range of the children were applied. Does not state
who delivered the PA programme.

Intervention group 2: healthy nutrition education programme only. Education on the importance of
healthy nutrition and the methods of preventing obesity were given to the students, their parents, and
the teachers. Boxed milk was also distributed to the students for them to drink during meal time. More-
over, to supply healthy eating options for the students in the school canteens, water, freshly squeezed
fruit juice, buttermilk, milk and seasonal fruits were sold.

Who delivered/training: personnel of the Health Training Division of the City Health Administra-
tion/teachers

Diet and PA combination intervention vs dietary intervention only vs control

PA intervention vs control (health education)

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender; parent: SES (income)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender; parent: SES (income)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted both low- and high-SES
schools

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

In one of the schools in intervention group 1, some of the equipment required for the PA programme
could not be obtained, and an insufficiency in directing the school canteens to supply healthy food in-
stead of fast food and carbonated drinks might be counted among the limitations of the study.

Sevinc 2011  (Continued)
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Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk From the low- and high-value SES regions, 3 schools each (a total of 6 schools)
were selected by using a simple random sampling method. These schools
were randomly divided into 3 groups consisting of 1 school from the low- and 1
school from the high-SES level. Of these groups, 2 were again randomly select-
ed as intervention groups and the remaining 1 as the control group

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 94% retention of those ‘reached’

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figures suggest recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Sevinc 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT. Dyads were recruited. 1 child and 1 caregiver

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: youth-caregiver dyads

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 242 intervention and control

N (control follow-up) = 63

N (intervention follow-up) = 89

Setting (and number by study group): community: 7 recreation centres and 21 corner shops (interven-
tion) and 7 recreation centres (control)

Recruitment: recreation centres randomly selected

Geographic region: East and West Baltimore, USA

Shin 2015 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 63%

Mean age: intervention: 13.0 (1.6); control: 13.0 (1.4

Sex: intervention: 59.6% female; control: 57.1% female

Interventions To increase availability and selection of healthful foods through nutrition promotion and education.

During the intervention, materials and activities, such as taste tests, cooking demonstrations, give-
aways, shelf labels, and point-of-purchase health communication materials such as posters and flyers,
were introduced in intervention recreation centres, local corner stores, and carryout restaurants. Inter-
ventions in each venue were interconnected and reinforced each other.

Each of the intervention’s 5 phases focused on a single aspect of healthful eating: healthful beverages,
healthful breakfast, cooking at home/healthful lunch, healthful snacks, and selecting more healthful
options at carryout restaurants.

Youth peer educators were recruited from each intervention recreation centre and trained by interven-
tionists to assist in health promotions.

Diet intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcomes: behavioural intentions, self-efficacy, knowledge, and outcome expectancies, food
purchasing and preparation patterns, BMI for age percentiles

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, education

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: intervention targeted already
overweight low-income African American youth living in an environment where healthful foods are less
available

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study authors received no financial support for the research, authorship, and/or publica-
tion of this article. Resources NR in great detail; no information about control

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 

Unclear risk NR

Shin 2015  (Continued)
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All outcomes

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 63% retention of dyads (152/242). 38% clusters lost

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Shin 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 7 months of 1 school year

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual with clustering by class

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 608

N (controls follow-up) = 493

N (interventions baseline) = 526

N (interventions follow-up) = 434

Setting (and number by study group): 47 classes (N = 23 intervention; N = 24 control) in 22 schools

Recruitment: all 4th graders from 22 public schools in metropolitan city of Niteroi were invited to par-
ticipate.

Geographic region: Niteroi, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 98%

Mean age: intervention: 10.9 ± 0.81; control: 10.9 ± 0.75

Sex: intervention, 53.1% female; control, 52.6% female

Interventions Focus on the reduction in consumption of SSBs by students:

• Healthy lifestyle education programme, social marketing

• Simple messages encouraging water instead of SSB

• Formative and developmental work performed prior

• Classroom quizzes, games, activities to promote water over SSB

• Children make drawings and songs

• 10 x 1-h sessions of activities facilitated by 4 trained researchers who were assigned for each class

Sichieri 2009 
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• Activities required 20-30 min and teachers encouraged to reinforce the messages during their lessons

• Printed materials provided to RAs and music teachers to facilitate sessions

Dietary interventions vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: change in BMI, carbonated SSB and juice intake

• Secondary outcomes: overweight and obesity

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, race)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: the study was supported by the Brazilian National Research Council – CNPq. Grant number:
500404/2003-8 – CNPq

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Quote: "We began the study by ranking schools based on the prevalence of
overweight and of obesity, and randomisation was generated by blocking of
four schools.The last two in the list were randomly assigned to intervention or
control groups, balancing the groups by BMI."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation at school level and all schools randomised at start of study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 19% overall individual loss and balanced across groups; ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Trial registration found. BMI was not listed in the trial registration report, but is
listed in the outcome data of the trial report. Therefore this outcome is at high
risk of bias.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Sichieri 2009  (Continued)
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Methods Study name: JuvenTUM Project

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 340

N (control follow-up) = 297

N (intervention baseline) = 486

N (intervention follow-up) = 427

Setting (and number by study group): 8 primary schools (1 intervention and 1 control school in each of
4 regions, 22 intervention classes, 17 control classes)

Recruitment: schools invited by mail or telephone

Geographic region: Bavaria, Germany

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 13% schools, 92% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 8.4 ± 0.7

Sex: intervention + control: 48% female

Interventions To evaluate a simple and ubiquitously applicable school-based educational programme to increase PA,
fitness, and life-style awareness and to improve health obesity measures.

• PE lessons: 45 min/month given by trained PE teachers (in addition to usual 2-3 45-min lessons given
by usual teachers)

• Training sessions for the teachers with info about health-related topics, games and examples for ac-
tive breaks and organisation of school-specific improvements (playground, healthy break, teacher
health)

• Training sessions for the parents with info about health-related topics, games and example for active
breaks and sports activities for families.

• Journals with info for families about PA, sports possibilities and little homework tasks for the families

• School environmental settings (e.g. the physical environment, organisation of school breaks, playing
during school time, and sports facilities) were altered to promote more PA. These changes were de-
signed to increase physical movement, promote healthier food availability and choices (more vegeta-
bles and fruits and less energy-dense food), and reduce media consumption.

Diet + PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: PA

• Secondary outcomes: BMI, BMI SD score, waist circumference, physical fitness, media consumption

Siegrist 2013 
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Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported (underweight)

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00988754

Funding: this work has been funded by a grant from the Bavarian State Ministry of the Environment and
Public Health (Gesund.Leben.Bayern) (LP 00001-FA 08).

Baseline waist circumference was less in the control group (P = 0.035), adjusted for in analyses; no sig-
nificant change was observed for children below the 10th percentile

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Quote: "all children, parents and teachers needed to be informed about the
group allocation. The main co-ordinator of the study is also not blinded to the
group assignments of the schools. However, the medical examiners are not
aware of the group allocation of the participating children. The medical exam-
iners were responsible for measuring anthropometry."

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 12% attrition equally balanced

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes reported to some extent – but not all data in ta-
bles i.e. media consumption, sports club participation were reported. However
these outcomes are not analysed within this review.

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity.

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk See figure 1. Recruitment happened before randomisation

Siegrist 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Simon 2008 
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Intervention period: 4 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: school, Individual

Sensitivity analysis conducted using ITT population to compare this with analysis using data from only
those participants who completed the study.

Participants N (controls baseline) = 479 (blood samples N = 326)

N (controls follow-up) = 358

N (interventions baseline) = 475 (blood samples N = 304)

N (interventions follow-up) = 374

Setting (and number by study group): 8 schools (4 in each group)

Recruitment: 4 pairs of matched schools randomly selected out of 77 public middle schools of the De-
partment of Bas-Rhin. All 6th graders in randomised schools were eligible.

Geographic region: Eastern France

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 91% (surveys); 73% (blood samples)

Mean age: intervention: 11.7 ± 0.7; control: 11.6 ± 0.6

Sex: intervention: 52.6% female; control: 47.4% female

Interventions Programme began during 1st school year and ran until end of 4th school year

• Educational component focusing on PA and sedentary behaviours

• New opportunities for PA offered in lunchtime, breaks and after-school hours taking account of bar-
riers to PA

• Activities organised by formal physical educators, no competitive aspect

• Enjoyment highlighted to help less confident children

• Sporting events and cycling to school days

• Parents and educators encouraged to support PA through regular meetings

PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Primary outcome:  BMI

• Secondary outcomes:
* self-reported leisure PA? assessed with the Modifiable Activity Questionnaire for adolescents.

* time spent in front of TV/video and in active commuting between home and school

* self-efficacy and intention toward PA (lower scores indicating better outcomes) were assessed with
the Stanford Adolescent Heart Health Programmes questionnaire

* CV risk factors

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Behaviour Change and SEM

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Simon 2008  (Continued)
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender, SES)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00498459

Funding: this study was supported by grants from The Regional Health Insurance of Alsace-Moselle; Na-
tional Program of Research in Human Nutrition (INSERM and INRA); French Public Authorities within
the National Nutritional Health Program and through the Youth and Sports Department; Conseil Gener-
al du Bas-Rhin; Municipalities of Drusenheim, Illkirch-Graffenstaden, Obernai and Schiltigheim and The
International Longevity Centre. The funding sponsors had no role in the design and protocol develop-
ment of the study, in data collection, analysis and interpretation or in manuscript preparation.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation of 77 schools included stratification, it would be therefore be
reasonable to assume this process was mediated with a computer

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomised at the school level and all schools randomised at start of study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 24% individual loss, balanced. ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Randomisation happened before enrolment

Simon 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 4 months and 12 months post-intervention (12- and 20-month
observations respectively)

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Singh 2009 
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Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual with multilevel analysis that included student, class, school

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 476

N (controls follow-up) = NR by group

N (interventions baseline) = 632

N (interventions follow-up) = NR by group

Setting (and number by study group): schools (N = 10 intervention; N = 8 control). Targeted adolescents
with lower socio-economic and educational level. 3 classes in each school were included.

Recruitment: participating schools were asked to select 3 classes of 1st-year students. Selection of
classes was based on practical reasons.

Geographic region: The Netherlands

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 84%

Mean age: intervention: boys = 12.8 ± 0.5, girls = 12.6 ± 0.5; control: boys = 12.9 ± 0.5, girls = 12.7 ± 0.5

Sex: intervention: 53% female; control: 47% female

Interventions Aim was to increase awareness and induce behavioural changes.

• Reduction in consumption of SSBs

• Reduction in consumption of high-sugar, high-fat-content snacks

• Reduction in sedentary behaviour

• Increase in active transport behaviour

• Maintenance of level of sports participation

• Individual component:
* educational programme covering 11 biology and PE lessons

• Environmental component:
* School-specific advice on selection of school canteen and possible change options

* Financial encouragement of schools to offer additional PA options

• Utilised the Intervention Mapping Protocol, which facilitates a systematic process of designing health
promotion interventions and based on theory and empirical evidence

• Behaviour change methods used:
* self-monitoring, self-evaluation

* reward

* increasing skills

* goal setting

* environmental changes

* social encouragement

* social support

* information regarding behaviour

* personalised messages

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Singh 2009  (Continued)
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• Primary outcome
* Changes in body composition (i.e. waist circumference, skinfold thickness and BMI)

• Secondary outcomes
* Changes in dietary and PA behaviour (EBRBs)

* Consumption of SSBs (i.e. consumption of soR drinks and fruit juices)

* Consumption of high-energy snacks (i.e. consumption of savoury snacks and sweet snacks)

* Screen-viewing behaviour (i.e. time spent on TV viewing and computer use)

* Active commuting to school

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (Intervention mapping protocol, Behaviour Change and Environmental
frameworks)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, race)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender, race)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study is part of the Netherlands Research Programme for Weight Gain Prevention and is
funded by grant 2000Z002 from the Netherlands Heart Foundation, the Dutch Ministry of Health, Wel-
fare, and Sports, and the Royal Association of Teachers of PE (KVLO). None of the funders had input in-
to protocol development, data collection, or analyses or interpretation.

Protocol published separately. Refer to secondary references for Singh 2009: Singh et al. BMC
Public Health 2006, 6:304 doi:10.1186/1471-2458-6-304 and Singh et al. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med
2007;161:565-571 for 8-month outcome data.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "the schools were randomly assigned to either the intervention or con-
trol group, using SPSS statistical software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill) for random
selection of a sample"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation occurred at the school level and was performed on all units at
the start of the study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Research assistants involved in conducting measurements and delivering
intervention materials were not blinded. Other members of the research
team who helped with the measurements were blinded. After randomisation,
schools were informed about the group allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 17% and 21% loss of individuals in the control and intervention schools re-
spectively; ITT done.

Quote: "All analyses were performed according to the intention-to-treat princi-
ple. Missing values were not imputed"

Singh 2009  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Study protocol seen; all outcomes specified were reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Singh 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: MEND 2-4

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 10 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 12 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: parent-child dyad

Unit of analysis: individual child and parent (therefore no unit of analysis issues)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 97

N (controls follow-up) = 80

N (interventions baseline) = 104

N (interventions follow-up) = 93

Setting: 11 community settings in urban and rural sites. These were stratified for using block randomi-
sation that was taken into account using linear mixed modelling (no details but giving them the benefit
of the doubt).

Recruitment: various methods including community events, media adverts, flyers at childcare centres
and health centres

Geographic region: Melbourne, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 48% of families who expressed interest signed up to the
study

Mean age: intervention: 2.7 ± 0.56; control: 2.8 ± 0.60

Sex: intervention, 52.7% female; control, 47.4% female

Interventions 10 weekly, 90-min group workshops, which focused on diet, PA, parenting and lifestyle behaviours:

• 30 min of guided active play

• 15 min healthy snack time (encouraged exposure to fruit/vegetables using a puppet)

• 45 min of supervised creative play activities whilst parents attended an interactive education and skill
development session

• weekly printed materials

Skouteris 2016 
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• workshops delivered by trained MEND leaders (nurse or childcare worker, trained via a 2-day MEND
training course). MEND leaders were monitored regularly

The waiting list control group did not receive any intervention, but were offered the programme at
study completion.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: dietary intake, vegetable intake, fruit intake, high-energy snack foods, sweet drinks,
water, plain milk, eating habits, fussiness, satiety responsiveness, and neophobia

• Secondary outcomes: PA, sedentary behaviour, zBMI

Process evaluation: “Programmes were implemented as intended”

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: learning and social cognitive theories

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender; parent: SES (family income), education, occupa-
tion, marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR but does state that, "despite
targeting recruitment strategies at families who were at high risk of being in need of an obesity preven-
tion intervention, children in our study sample fell mainly in the healthy weight range"

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ACTRN12610000200088

Funding: this study was funded by an Australian Research Council Linkage Grant (ARC LP100100049)

A voucher draw (supermarket vouchers worth AUD 50–250) encouraged participant retention.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated, randomised in blocks pertaining to their community site

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Concealed in opaque envelopes

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors blind to allocation, programme facilitators and partici-
pants not blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Differential dropout: 18% attrition in intervention and 14% attrition in control
group; tendency for lower-SES participants to withdraw from study

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Skouteris 2016  (Continued)
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Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Skouteris 2016  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 17-weeks (10 cohorts over 17 months)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 35 weeks

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 80

N (control follow-up) = 37

N (intervention baseline) = 80

N (intervention follow-up) = 44

Setting (and number by study group): healthcare clinic preschools including Head start, family centre
and Children’s Bureau serving low-income predominantly Latino families

Recruitment: at clinic visits or in classrooms of community sites (Latino with at least 1 child 2-4 years)

Geographic region: Los Angeles, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 100%

Mean age: intervention + control: 2-4

Sex: intervention: 55.7% female; control: 56.7% female

Interventions To examine the effectiveness of a multicomponent parent training programme on the prevention of
overweight and obesity among Latino children aged 2-4

Parent training intervention to promote optimal nutrition and PA. Used a bilingual social worker as a
facilitator for the classes. 7 x 90-min weekly modules and 2 booster sessions, 1/month after the end of
the 7 weeks and final booster session a month later. Included parent homework.

Wait list control group

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: BMI percentile

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Learning theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Slusser 2012 
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child, race/ethnicity; parent: race/ethnicity, marital status,
SES (health insurance)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: culturally modified

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: study was funded by the generous giRs of: Joseph Drown Foundation, Simms/Mann Family
Foundation, and Venice Family Clinic.

Study analyses focuses on subset of children with a BMI > 50th percentile at baseline

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Stratified by gender and BMI percentile and randomly assigned using comput-
er program

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Stratified by gender and BMI percentile and randomly assigned using comput-
er program

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk The current paper reports the results of anthropometric assessments compar-
ing t1 and t3 with t3 measurements administered by an
assessor who was not aware of group assignment.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 21% and 29% attrition (intervention and control respectively), also excluded
from analysis all children with baseline BMIs < 50th percentile (24% interven-
tion and 25% control). There was differential dropout in this subset that was
accounted for in the analyses.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Slusser 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Active teen leaders avoiding screen-time (ATLAS)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 10 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Smith 2014 
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Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 284

N (control follow-up) = 195

N (intervention baseline) = 283

N (intervention follow-up) = 191

Setting (and number by study group): 14 co-educational public secondary schools in areas with a so-
cioeconomic index (SEI) value of ≤ 5 (lowest 50%): 7 schools in each group

Recruitment: NR

Geographic region: Newcastle, Hunter, and Central Coast regions of New South Wales, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 70% schools, 42% participants

Mean age: intervention: 12.7 ± 0.5; control: 12.7 ± 0.5

Sex: intervention: 0% female; control: 0% female

Interventions To evaluate the effects of a multicomponent, school-based obesity prevention intervention incorporat-
ing smartphone technology on weight and health behaviours of male adolescents,

teacher professional development, provision of fitness equipment to schools, face-to-face PA sessions,
lunchtime student mentoring sessions, researcher-led seminars, a smartphone application and web-
site, and parental strategies for reducing screen-time

'ATLAS' is a multicomponent intervention designed to prevent unhealthy weight gain by increasing PA,
reducing screen-time, and lowering SSB consumption among adolescent boys attending schools in
low-income areas:

• For teachers
* Teacher professional development: two 6-h workshops (pre-programme and mid-programme to

provide a rationale for the programme and outline the intervention strategies (ie, programme com-
ponents, behavioural messages))

* 1 fitness instructor session (each school received 1 visit during their regularly scheduled sport ses-
sion from a practicing fitness instructor (i.e. personal trainer) while the teacher observed)

• For parents
* 4 parent newsletters

• For students
* 3 x 20-min researcher-led seminars (seminars provide key information surrounding the pro-

gramme’s components and behavioural messages, including current recommendations regarding
youth PA, screen-time, and RT)

* 20 x 90-min enhanced school sport sessions (sport sessions delivered by teachers at the study
schools, behavioural messages reinforced during cool down times)

* Lunchtime PA–mentoring sessions (6 x 20 min sessions, recruiting and instructing grade 7 boys in
elastic tubing RT)

* Constant pedometer and ATLAS smartphone app access (15-17 weeks, smartphone app and web-
site are used for PA monitoring, recording of fitness challenge results, tailored motivational mes-
saging, peer assessment of RT skills, and goal-setting for PA and screen time)

The control group participated in usual practice (i.e. regularly scheduled school sports and PE lessons)
for the duration of the intervention but received an equipment pack and a condensed version of the
programme after the 18-month follow-up assessments.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Smith 2014  (Continued)
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• Primary outcome: BMI, waist circumference

• Secondary outcomes: % body fat, PA, screen time, SSB intake, muscular fitness, RT skill competency

Process evaluation: reported (implementation)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Self-determination theory and SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: race/ethnicity, SES

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted boys at risk of obesity:
failing to meet international PA or screen-time guidelines

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes ACTRN 12612000978864

Funding: this study was funded by an Australian Research Council Discovery Project grant
(DP120100611). The sponsor had no involvement in the design or implementation of the study, in
analyses of data, or in the drafting of the manuscript.

An equipment pack valued at approximately AUD 1000 (including pedometers, elastic tubing devices,
boxing gloves, focus pads and hanging gym handles) was provided to each school if needed.

On average, schools conducted 79% of intended school sports sessions and 64% of intended lunchtime
sessions. Sixty-five percent of boys attended $70% of the sport sessions but only 44% of boys attended
at least two-3rds of lunchtime sessions.

Participant satisfaction with the ATLAS intervention was high, but satisfaction with the lunchtime ses-
sions was somewhat lower. Smartphone (or similar device) ownership was reported by 70% of boys,
and 63% reported using either the iPhone or Android version of the ATLAS app. Almost one-half of the
group agreed or strongly agreed that the “push prompt” messages reminded them to be more active,
reduce their screen-time, and drink fewer sugary drinks, and 44% of participants agreed or strongly
agreed that the ATLAS app was enjoyable to use. Teacher satisfaction with the intervention was high.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was performed by an independent researcher with the use of

a computer-based random number–producing algorithm.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation was performed by an independent researcher with the use of

a computer-based random number–producing algorithm. Also assessors were
blinded to treatment allocation at baseline but not at follow-up.

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Assessors were blinded to treatment allocation at baseline but not at fol-
low-up.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Retention 85.6% at 8 months and 76.8% at 18 months; ITT done

Smith 2014  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol not sought; all outcomes specified in methods have been reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Smith 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 5-6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: classroom

Unit of analysis: individual (not adjusted for clustering by classroom)

Participants N (controls baseline) = 572

N (controls follow-up) = 479

N (interventions baseline) = 619

N (interventions follow-up) = 534

Setting: classrooms in schools

Recruitment: 4th and 5th graders from 16 schools (69 classes) in four states (Delaware, Florida, Kansas,
and North Carolina)

Geographic region: USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: NR (4th and 5th graders; ages 9-10)

Sex: both male and female

Interventions • The WAY intervention programme was teacher-led

• Intervention teachers participated in workshops and received programme materials.

• The programme was integrated throughout the school year with activities ranging in engagement
time from 20 min to more extensive activities that require ≥ 1 h

• Students were engaged in multidisciplinary activities in language arts, mathematics, science, and
health content, building their academic skills while developing their health attitudes, behavioural in-
tent, and, ultimately, behaviour

• Used directed-reflective journaling and class discussions with students that were reinforced over time

• Students were provided with an orientation to the programme and activities through video and print
resources

• Intervention classes followed a 10-min aerobic exercise routine each day during class time. The video
provided a common baseline exercise routine for all intervention classes

Spiegel 2006 
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• The programme activities were organised into 7 discrete modules.
* Module 1 orients students to the programme and the concept of wellness and has them record a

baseline description of their understanding, interpretations, and attitudes of themselves and well-
ness.

* Module 2 is where the students learn how to collect, report, and analyse data about themselves
and their health and reflect on their attitudes and beliefs related to the data

* and their health behaviours.

* Module 3 focuses on PA and fitness. Students learn about the F.I.T.T. (Frequency, Intensity, Time,
and Technique) principles, how to design a basic workout routine, and how to incorporate PA into
their daily routine

* Module 4 addresses nutrition and diet

* Module 5 is where students learn more about their bodies (how they move, the parts and systems
of their bodies); how their behaviours influence their bodies; how researchers learn about their
bodies (medical technology and research); how to be a good consumer of health information; and
basic information and attitudes about disease transmission.

* Module 6 provides an orientation to genetics and family health history as a resource to examining
personal health.

* Module 7 is where students practice the information and skills they learned in class. They conclude
the year with a review of their personal goals and a personal assessment of their progress toward
the goal

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Height, weight

• Diet (survey)

• PA levels (survey)

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: reported (Theory of Reasoned Action, Constructivism)

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (place, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was commissioned by the Institute for America’s Health, a not-for-profit 501(c)3
organisation striving to enhance the health of all Americans through research and education
(www.healthy-america.org).

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "To reduce sample bias, participants in the intervention and compar-
ison groups at each school were selected through random sampling tech-
niques."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Quote: "Intervention and comparison classes were randomly selected at each
school"

Spiegel 2006  (Continued)
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Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Numbers randomised or analysed NR, only that total was 1013 and groups
were 479 (control) and 534 (intervention) but they say low attrition.

Quote: "There was a 16.2% attrition rate in the comparison group (N 479
matched measures between baseline to post-data) and a 13.7% attrition rate
in the intervention group (N 534 matched)."

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias High risk Risk of contamination

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Spiegel 2006  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: not possible
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Participants N (intervention baseline) = 32 mothers and 32 daughters
N (control baseline) = 30 mothers and 33 daughters
N (intervention follow-up) = 20 mothers and 23 daughters have dietary data reported however, stated
that in all 51 mothers (78%) and 54 daughters (83%) had data collected

Unable to separate intervention from control figures with data provided
Geographical setting: Chicago, USA

Age: 7-12 years; mean age intervention 9.9 (SD 1.3); controls 10.0 (SD 1.5) years
Sex: girls only

Interventions Set up within a community-based tutoring programme this intervention examined the effectiveness of
a culturally specific obesity-prevention programme for low-income, inner-city African American, pread-
olescent girls and their mothers.
Programme focused on adopting a low-fat, low-calorie diet and increased activity.
Controls were offered a general health programme.

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • Mother and daughters:
* body weight and height

* % overweight

* daily caloric intake, total fat gram intake, % calories from fat, saturated fat, dietary cholesterol
assessed by Quick Check for Fat (QCF) and analysed with Quick Check Diet (QCD).

* Parental completion of a self-report measure of parental support and role modelling around food.

Stolley 1997 
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Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): NR

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (occupation, gender, education, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: non-industry. This project was supported by grants from the American Heart Association of
Metropolitan Chicago

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR but there was no baseline imbalance

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk 78% of mothers completed the study with a difference in weight between
completers and dropouts. Thinner mothers were more likely to drop out (P <
0.05)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Stolley 1997  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT
Follow-up: 12 weeks
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: NR
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Participants N (controls baseline) = 27
N (controls follow-up) = 27
N (intervention baseline) = 26
N (intervention follow-up) = 26

Story 2003 
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Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated, but criteria kept broad. Intended to recruit 50 and 61
were enrolled

Geographical setting: Minnesota, USA

Mean age: intervention 9.4 (SD 0.9); controls 9.1 (SD 0.8) years
Sex: girls only

Interventions • After-school classes set in schools designed to improve skill building and practice in support of health
behaviour messages in the programme.

• Included drinking water, eating more fruit, vegetables and low fat foods, increasing PA reducing TV
watching and enhancing self-esteem.

• The intervention was delivered by African American GEMS staK. Family contact and activities support-
ed the intervention.

Controls received a 12-week programme unrelated to nutrition and PA (enhancing self-esteem and cul-
tural enrichment)

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Waist circumference

• Physical maturation

• DEXA for % body fat

• PA: CSA accelerometer, a modification of the Self-Administered PA Checklist (SAPAC), GEMS Activity
Questionnaire(GAQ) computerised

• Dietary intake measured by two 24-h recalls using NDS-R

• Psychological variables:
* body silhouettes McKnight Risk Factor Survey, and Stunkard 1983

* Healthy choice behavioural intentions (diet)

* Self-efficacy for healthy eating

* PA outcomes expectations, and a self-efficacy measure.

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT, youth development, and resiliency based approach

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (race, education, SES)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "...urn randomization procedure was used to generate the treatment al-
location sequences. The different sequences were stored on a computer at the

Story 2003  (Continued)
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CC, and accessed using an interactive voice-response telephone system." (See
secondary reference for Story 2003,

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Missing data minimal (1 participant)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol seen; all outcomes from the protocol are in papers and some addi-
tional outcomes are in papers as well

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Story 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Bright start

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 school years (14 weeks in kindergarten and 31 weeks during 1st grade)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 187

N (control follow-up) = 187

N (intervention baseline) = 267

N (intervention follow-up) = 267

Setting (and number by study group): 14 kindergarten schools on a Native American Indian reservation

Recruitment: all 14 schools on the reservation were recruited into the study in 1/2 cohorts of 6 and 8
schools, respectively

Geographic region: Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 96% participants

Mean age: intervention: 5.84; control: 5.76

Sex: intervention: 48% female; control: 50% female

Story 2012 
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Interventions To reduce excessive weight gain by increasing PA and healthy eating practices through changes in
school and household environments

The goals of the intervention were to: increase PA at school to at least 60 min/day; modify school meals
and snacks; and involve families in making behavioural and environmental changes at home.

• PA at school
* Aim was 60 min/day (during school days). Led by class teachers and PE teachers “Kindergarten

and first grade teachers were trained in all approaches through a two-day structured training.” “PE
teachers were trained by a CATCH PE expert to incorporate CATCH PE. “Teachers were provided
with an “Action Toolbox” of various easy and developmentally age-appropriate ways to implement
exercise throughout the school day.”

* Playground equipment such as balls and jump ropes

• Healthy eating at school
* Daily during school hours throughout intervention as was based on improving school based diet.

* Intervention delivered by teachers and food-service staK.

* “Food-service staK at the intervention schools were trained during each of the two years on specific
goals, including to: offer 1% white milk instead of 2% or whole milk, eliminate chocolate or other
flavored milks, serve recommended portion sizes, purchase and use lower-calorie/fat foods, offer
low-fat salad dressing in a portion-controlled container, provide more fruits and vegetables, and
offer second helpings only on fruits and vegetables."

* “Teachers were trained to limit daily snacks in the classroom, and if used, to be only low-fat and
low-sugar foods.” Teachers were given a large supply of items to be used as rewards instead of food
e.g. stickers, stamps, pencils

• Family environment
* 4 family based events (3 x family fun nights, 1 x summer event) throughout the intervention period.

Unclear how long these were for.

* Motivational phone calls (stopped after 2nd family fun night).

* Quarterly newsletter. Take home incentives provided “e.g. magnets with behavioural messages, re-
frigerator water dispenser, vegetable steamer, basketball, jump rope, and fresh fruits/vegetables)”

* Bright start research staK set behavioural goals with parents

* Lakota research staK provided motivational telephone calls to parents.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, % body fat, prevalence of overweight and obesity

• Secondary outcomes: % of calories from fat and nutrient content in school meals, duration of PA at
school, and food intake at home

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: targeted Native American Indian
children, intervention was tailored to the Lakota language and Native American culture

Economic evaluation: NR

Story 2012  (Continued)
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Notes Funding: this research was supported by Grant # 1 R01 HL078846 from the NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA.

Based on parent report and school records, 99.3% of children were of Native American Indian heritage,
with almost all children from what is commonly known as the Oglala Sioux Tribe, but more correctly
the Lakota people.

Motivational phone calls had to be stopped due to logistics of using cell phones as means of commu-
nication. There are drop spot areas on the reservation with no phone signal and many phones had no
voice mail.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Very low attrition - there were only 3 children whose families moved from in-
tervention to control schools; data for children were analysed according to the
original assignments of study condition.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk No CONSORT figure but text shows recruitment happened prior to randomisa-
tion.

Story 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 2 years

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = NR

N (control follow-up) = 308

N (intervention baseline) = NR

Telford 2012 
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N (intervention follow-up) = 312

Setting (and number by study group): 13 elementary schools (32 classes) to the specialist-taught PE
group and 16 schools (36 classes) to control PE group

Recruitment: schools recruited from an Australian education jurisdiction through invitations to the
principals in 2005 (as part of the ‘Lifestyle of our kids’ study)

Geographic region: Canberra, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 97% schools

Mean age: grade 3, no further details (age 8/9?)

Sex: intervention, 49% female; control, 48% female

Interventions Aim: to investigate whether PE delivered by visiting specialist PE teachers in elementary schools influ-
enced the academic performance and body composition of mid–elementary school children.

2 classes of 45-50 min of PE per week for 75/80 weeks of school over the 2-year period. The general
classroom teachers associated with the specialist-taught group conducted the remaining 50-60 min of
PE in 2 or 3 extra sessions per week.

The content of the specialist PE differed from the common practice PE in various ways:

Median % of class time devoted to vigorous PA was 14.6% (21.5% in common practice). Devoted sig-
nificantly more lesson time to activities related to fitness, including strength, flexibility and static and
dynamic postural activities (17.6% specialist and 2.1% common practice). More emphasis placed on
strength, balance, and postural control. Teachers spent more time demonstrating and participating in
activities.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: height, weight, BMI, % body fat, PA, cardiorespiratory fitness, numeracy, reading
and writing scores

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary not specified

Process evaluation: reported (dose)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this research received financial support from the Commonwealth Education Trust (London,
UK)

Sustainability and economic viability of the intervention programme was enhanced by an ongoing
course of professional development for the classroom teachers provided by the visiting specialists.

Risk of bias

Telford 2012  (Continued)
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Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk 620 had measurements at baseline and 2-year follow-up. 130 additional chil-
dren had insufficient data from baseline/follow-up, potentially 17% attrition,
groups NR

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk Text suggests recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Telford 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 6 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 228

N (control follow-up) = NR

N (intervention baseline) = 229

N (intervention follow-up) = NR

Setting (and number by study group): 19 primary schools, 14 intervention and 5 control

Recruitment: were recruited from the local public schools that agreed to participate

Geographic region: France (Clermont-Ferrand region?)

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 59% (19/32 schools)

Mean age: mean age NR. Range: 6-10 years

Thivel 2011 
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Sex: intervention, 52% female; control, 49% female

Interventions Aim: to assess the effect of a 6-month PA programme on body composition and physical fitness among
primary schoolchildren

Primary objective: to increase time spent in PA and minimise inactivity. 120 min (2 times for 60 min) of
supervised physical exercise in addition to 2 h of PE classes/week. The additional sessions consisted
of a 10-min warm up followed by psychometric activities and exercises to improve co-ordination, flex-
ibility, strength, speed and endurance. The content of the programme was designed to enhance plea-
sure and enjoyment during exercise, in order to encourage children’s participation in PA during the in-
tervention but also to motivate them to maintain an active lifestyle on a long-term basis.

Who delivered: sports science students. The additional hours per week were managed and taught by
sports science students as part of their training; they were themselves supervised by a member of the
investigation staK.

Control: children in the control group did not have any intervention and followed their habitual 2 h of
PA education per week

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI, waist circumference, skinfolds, fat-free mass, physical fitness

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary not specified

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this study was funded by grants from the French National Plan for Nutrition and Health (PN-
NS), the Comite Regional Executif des Actions de Sante d’Auvergne (CREAS), the Caisse Régionale d’As-
surance Maladie d’Auvergne (CRAMA), the Appert Institutes, the town of Clermont-Ferrand, and the
governing bodies of the Clermont-Ferrand school system.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned, no further details.

Quote: "Schools that agreed to take part in the study (19 schools) were ran-
domly assigned as interventional (229 children/14 schools) and observational
schools (228 children/five schools)"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly assigned, no further details.

Thivel 2011  (Continued)
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Quote: "Schools that agreed to take part in the study (19 schools) were ran-
domly assigned as interventional (229 children/14 schools) and observational
schools (228 children/five schools)"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk No information about people recording the interventions. The children as-
signed in the control group were not aware that an intervention was taking
place in other schools

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk No reporting of attrition

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol or trial register not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Schools were recruited after randomisation. See Figure 1

Thivel 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 12 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: individual

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = NR (31 in intervention and control at baseline)

N (control follow-up) = 13

N (intervention baseline) = NR

N (intervention follow-up) = 15

Setting (and number by study group): predominantly Hispanic high school

Recruitment: recruited from PE classes

Geographic region: New Jersey, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: NR

Mean age: intervention + control: 16.14 ± 0.19

Sex: intervention: 33% female; control: 54% female

Interventions To assess the effects of a RT programme on the muscular strength, body composition, and self-concept
of normal Hispanic adolescents and those who are overweight/obese.

Velez 2010 
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The 12-week RT programme, which consisted of 35–40-min sessions, 3 nonconsecutive days/week, in
lieu of PE class.

RT workouts were divided into upper body and lower body days. Because of several school-related
schedule conflicts, participants were required to complete 30/36 sessions possible to be included in fi-
nal analyses.

For each session, the researchers met the participants at the high school weight room and led them
through each planned workout in a 1:3 or 1:4 trainer to participant ratio. Participants were exposed to a
familiarisation session that included instruction on warming up, equipment use, exercise performance,
and rating of perceived exertion (RPE).

Each session began with a 5-min systemic warm-up to increase body temperature and reduce the
chance of injury.

Workouts were divided into upper body and lower body days.

The participants performed 2–3 sets of 10–15 repetitions on a subset of upper-body exercises including
bench press, seated row, shoulder press, lat pulldowns, flies, bicep curls, and tricep pushdowns or low-
er-body exercises including squats, Romanian dead liR, leg extensions, leg curls, lunges, and calf raises.
Between each of the sets they were allowed to rest for 60–90 seconds permitting an adequate amount
of time for recovery.

These exercises were done at a moderate intensity, defined as approximately 80% of the adolescents’
10RM (repetition maximum) determined earlier. RPE was used to assess the participants’ perception
of the intensity of the workout and was administered after each exercise was completed. If the partici-
pants were able to complete 15 repetitions, the load was increased by 5% by the researchers

The participants in the control group underwent 12 weeks of the typical PE/health class. Activities in-
cluded such things as soccer, volleyball, basketball, floor hockey, and other various individual and
team sport games performed each day of the week.

Participants to continue eating their normal diet.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

Primary outcome: muscular strength, BMI, physical self-perception and self-concept, lean body mass,
% body fat, squat weight, shoulder press weight, seated row weight, bench press weight, fat mass

Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: non-industry. The funding for this study was provided by LifeFitness Academy and the Youth
Sports Research Council

Velez 2010  (Continued)
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Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Matched on % body fat before being randomly assigned.

Quote: "Subjects were randomly assigned to a control group
(CON; N = 15) or to a resistance training group (RT; N = 13)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Low attrition (3/31) but dropouts affected the equivalence achieved for body
composition and weight through the matching technique used, therefore
change scores were calculated to account for baseline values.

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Velez 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: town/municipality

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 65

N (control follow-up) = 54

N (intervention baseline) = 126

N (intervention follow-up) = 99

Setting (and number by study group): daycare centres in 6 towns/municipalities (22 in control and 35
intervention daycare centres)

Recruitment: selection of the 6 towns/municipalities was based on 5 socio-economic characteristics
and 2 communities with a low, 2 communities with a medium and 2 communities with a high SES were
selected. In each community, all daycare centres were invited for participation. Within each daycare
centre, parents of all children aged 9–24 months were invited

Geographic region: Flanders, Belgium

Verbestel 2014 
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Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 51% daycare centres

Mean age: intervention: 15.84 ± 2.75 months

Control: 14.90 ± 2.43 months

Sex: intervention: 46.8% female; control: 43.8% female

Interventions To evaluate the effects of a 1-year family-based healthy lifestyle intervention implemented through
daycare centres on toddlers’ zBMI and reported activity- and dietary-related behaviours

A family-based healthy lifestyle intervention was developed and implemented through daycare cen-
tres, with 2 main components:

• Guidelines and tips presented on an A3 take-home poster
* a colourful and animated A3 sheet with 5 stickers. Each sticker dealt with a targeted behaviour

(see below) and provided parents with practical information and/or strategies. The stickers were
distributed to the parents every 2 months and were gradually stuck on the poster by the parents.
The stickers were always accompanied by a letter with information about the target behaviour.

• A tailored information sheet for parents about their children’s activity and dietary related behaviours,
arriving every 2 months with the above stickers and corresponding to the targeted behaviour. Two
types of information were included:
* fixed part including a short overview of the current recommendations

* variable part included normative feedback in which the child’s baseline behaviour was related to
the current recommendations

Target behaviours:

• consumption of water

• consumption of milk

• consumption of fruit and vegetables

• increasing PA and decreasing screen-time behaviour

• consumption of sweets and savoury snacks.

No intervention provided to control

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI

• Secondary outcomes: PA, screen time, dietary intake

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: (i) theories of information processing; (ii) the Elaboration Likelihood Model; and

(iii) the Precaution-Adoption Process Model

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES (mother's education)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Verbestel 2014  (Continued)
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Notes Funding: the work was supported by the Ministry of the Flemish Community (Department of Econom-
ics, Science and Innovation; Department of Welfare, Public Health and Family). The work was per-
formed by the Centre of Expertise for Welfare, Public Health and Family, which is a consortium of re-
searchers from the Catholic University of Leuven, Ghent University, Vrije Universiteit Brussel and KH
Kempen.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Matched pairs, randomly allocated, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Local professionals and daycare centres in the communities were already
aware of their group allocation at the start of the study

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk After randomisation, parents received a letter in which they were informed
about the study but their group assignment was not revealed at that time.
However, the daycare centres distributed the letters to the parents and they
may have incorporated this information in their communication to the par-
ents. Further, blinding of the parents in the intervention communities could
not be maintained throughout the study as parents received specific materials
as part of the intervention. Also, the researchers who conducted the measure-
ments were not blinded to group allocation.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Unbalanced: 21% attrition in intervention and 14% in control

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol mentioned in the RCT. But we were unable to locate a copy. Nor of the
trial registration.

Other bias Low risk None identified

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk No participant flow chart but text indicates recruitment happened prior to ran-
domisation.

Verbestel 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 20 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 1 month and 13 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 1447

N (control follow-up) = 421

Viggiano 2015 
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N (intervention baseline) = 1663

N (intervention follow-up) = 624

Setting (and number by study group): 20 middle/high schools; 10 intervention and 10 control

Recruitment: 12 public middle schools and 8 public high schools were invited

Geographic region: Campania, Italy

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 95% participants

Mean age: intervention: 13.3 (13.2-13.4); control: 13.0 (12.9-13.04)

Sex: intervention, 45% female; control, 49% female

Interventions Aim: to confirm the effectiveness of Kaledo in improving nutritional knowledge and promoting long-
term healthy dietary behaviour in a large cohort study

Kaledo is an educational board game. A typical game session requires 2-4 players and lasts about 15–
30 min. A game session represents a journey through daily meals of the Mediterranean diet. At the start,
each player receives four chips and sets the energy expenditure of his/her kaleidoscope on the value
corresponding to his/her Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR is obtained by consulting a simple table on the
kaleidoscope which is based on age and weight).

During a game session, the players move their pawns on the 59 boxes on the board and, consequently,
they receive nutrition cards (common food items of Mediterranean diet) or activity cards (common dai-
ly activity) as indicated in the destination boxes. A player can refuse to take a card by leaving one chip.
In this way, he can try to balance the total energy intake (EI) given by the nutrition cards with the total
energy expenditure (EE) given by the activity cards and the BMR. At the end of the game, the winner is
the person with maximum points calculated on the bases of energy balance (maximum 5 points), best
food items (maximum 4 points), and food variety (maximum 1 point). 7 special boxes on the board act
as a punishment or a reward during the game and they are associated with specific dietary behaviour
in real life (e.g. a fast food lunch).

Who delivered: children played themselves, aided by the classroom teacher.

Training: before the beginning of the trial, teachers were trained to use the game and they were in-
structed to select different students to play the game together at each game session.

Control group: the control group did not participate in any game session with Kaledo.

Diet and PA intervention (board game) vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: score on the Adolescent Food Habits Checklist, scores on 6 sections of a dietary
questionnaire (food habits, eating behaviour, nutrition knowledge), zBMI.

• Secondary outcomes: NR

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Viggiano 2015  (Continued)
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Economic evaluation: NR

Notes The pilot study is already included in this Cochrane Review: Amaro 2006

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "Computer generated list of random numbers with the restriction of
balancing the number of middle and high schools between the two groups"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk High attrition; 35% in intervention and 25% in control at 6 months and 62% in
intervention and 71% in control at 18 months

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Schools were recruited before randomisation.

Quote: "The 20 schools participating in the trial were randomly allocated
to two independent groups by a computer-generated list of random numbers
with the restriction of balancing the number of middle and high schools be-
tween the two groups. Each group was then randomly assigned to a treatment
condition."

Viggiano 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 24 weeks (during the 2004-2005 academic year)

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: school

Unit of analysis: individual

All analyses were performed according to ITT principles

Participants N (controls baseline) = 606

N (controls follow-up) = 579

Vizcaino 2008 
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N (interventions baseline) = 513

N (interventions follow-up) = 465

Setting (and number by study group): schools (N = 10 intervention; N = 10 control)

Recruitment: selected 20 schools in 20 towns in the Province of Cuenca, Spain. 4th and 5th-grade chil-
dren in participating schools were invited to participate.

Geographic region: Cuenca, Spain

Percentage of eligible population  enrolled: 79%

Mean age: intervention: boys = 9.4 ± 0.7 years, girls = 9.4 ± 0.7 years; control: boys = 9.5 ± 0.7 years, girls
= 9.4 ± 0.6 years

Sex: intervention: 48.9% female; control: 49.6% female

Interventions • Implemented during the 2004/2005 academic year, consisted of 3 x 90-min sessions/ week for 24
weeks. These were held after school.

• 90-min session included 15 min of stretching, 60 min of aerobic resistance and 15 min of muscular
strength/resistance exercise

• Non-competitive recreational PA programme (Movi) adapted to children's age and held at the schools
athletic facilities ? usually children went home after class then returned to school for programme.

• PA sessions planned by 2 qualified PE teachers and supervised by sports instructors

• Sessions included sports with alternative equipment (pogo sticks, Frisbees, jumping balls, para-
chutes, etc, co-operative games, dance and recreational athletics)

• Sports instructors had 2-day training programme and written plan of activities for each session was
developed for standardisation

• Standard PE curriculum continued  in both intervention and control schools.

• Further details at www.movidavida.org

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• TSF thickness

• % body fat

• Blood pressure

• 12-h fasting blood samples to measure: total cholesterol, triglycerides, apo A and apo B

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: reported (gender)

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: no formal evaluation, however average cost per child was provided (EUR 28 /
child/month)

Notes Funding: this study was funded mainly by La Consejeria de Sanidad de Castilla-La Mancha (grant
GC03060-00). Additional funding was obtained from the Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo, Instituto

Vizcaino 2008  (Continued)
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de Salud Carlos III, Red de Investigacion en Actividades Preventivas y de Promocion de Salud (grant
RD06/0018/ 0038)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Used a computer-generated procedure.

Quote: "10 schools were randomized to the intervention group, and 10 to the
control group"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation occurred at the school level and "Schools were informed of the
result of randomisation after they agreed to participate in the study"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Nurses who made the anthropometric and blood pressure measurements
were not blinded to intervention allocation. Laboratory analysts who deter-
mined blood lipids were blinded to school allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low rates of attrition between groups; ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk None identified

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure indicates recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Vizcaino 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 12 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: schools

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 527

N (control follow-up) = 482

N (intervention baseline) = 476

N (intervention follow-up) = 449

Setting (and number by study group): 6 primary schools

Wang 2012 
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Recruitment: stratified random sampling: each 2 schools were selected from schools with large (> 1000
students), middle (500-1000 students), and small scales (< 500 2 classes were randomly chosen within
each school

Geographic region: Jinan City, Shandong Province, China

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: random sampling

Mean age: Grades 2-5: 7-11 years

Sex: NR

Interventions To explore the effective intervention mode to control child obesity

• Nutrition class (total 10 sessions, 45 min/session, once/month): topics focused on causes, adverse
effects and prevention methods of child obesity, and ways to build up a healthy diet.

• Happy ten minutes (Happy 10 min): school teachers organised students to do exercise in 2 sessions
of 'happy ten minutes' every day. The exercise reached the moderate PA level and was either indoors
or outdoors.

Diet and PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome obesity-related knowledge, attitudes, behaviour, blood lipids, blood glucose, preva-
lence of overweight/obesity

• Secondary outcomes: primary/secondary not specified

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: NR

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: Ministry of Science and Technology's "Eleventh Five-Year" National Science and Technology
Support Plan Key Project (Project Number: 2008BAI58B05)

Review author (G Yang) data extracted this study as it is published in Chinese (English abstract)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomly chosen

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 

Unclear risk NR

Wang 2012  (Continued)
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All outcomes

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition; 27/476 (5.6%) in intervention group and 45/527 (8.5%) in control
group withdrawals

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Unclear risk NR

Wang 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 14 months

Follow-up (post-intervention): nil
Differences in baseline characteristics: reported
Reliable outcomes: reported
Protection against contamination: NR
Unit of allocation: child
Unit of analysis: child

Participants N (controls and interventions - baseline) = 218
N (controls follow-up) = 54
N (3 interventions follow-up) = 164

Recruitment: all consenting 5-7 year-olds from 3 primary schools. Set in central UK

Proportion of eligibles participating: not stated

Mean age: all groups 6.1 (SD 0.6) years
Sex: both sexes; 51% boys

Interventions • School and family-based interventions focusing on nutrition, PA, or both, upon the prevalence of over-
weight/obesity

• The setting was lunchtime clubs where an interactive and age-appropriate nutrition and/or PA cur-
riculum was delivered by the project team.

• Controls received an education programme covering the non-nutritional aspects of food and human
biology.

Combined effects of dietary interventions and PA interventions vs control

Outcomes • BMI

• Skinfolds measured at 5 sites (biceps, triceps, subscapular, supra-iliac, calf)

• Nutrition knowledge: validated questionnaire

• PA: children and parents completed basic questions about habitual activity (not validated)

• Diet: parents reported on behalf of children a 24-h recall and a food frequency questionnaire

Process evaluation: reported

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Learning theory

Resources for intervention implementation (e.g. funding needed or staK hours required): reported

Warren 2003 
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Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: reported (gender, education)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: reported

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: non-industry. The project was funded by the UK Food Standards Agency

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk NR.

Quote: "Children were randomly allocated to one of four groups"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR.

Quote: "Children were randomly allocated to one of four groups"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk The assessors were involved with delivering the intervention. Parents also pro-
vided information. Therefore assessment was not blinded.

Quote: "Baseline assessments were made before randomisation."

Quote: "Assessors were involved in the delivery of the intervention"

Quote: "Assessments were made by teachers and parents"

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Attrition was not > 30%. Similar numbers missing from each group. Reasons
for withdrawal given and characteristics of withdrawals investigated

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk None identified

Warren 2003  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 8 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: individual

Weeks 2012 
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Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 47

N (control follow-up) = 38

N (intervention baseline) = 52

N (intervention follow-up) = 43

Setting (and number by study group): 1 high school

Recruitment: adolescents enrolled in the 9th grade of a local high school were recruited to participate;
volunteer

Geographic region: Gold Coast, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 49%

Mean age (intervention + control): boys: 13.8 ± 0.4; girls: 13.7 ± 0.4

Sex: intervention, 57% female; control, 49% female

Interventions Aim: to determine the effect of a regular, brief, in-school jumping regime on muscle and fat mass in
healthy adolescent boys and girls, in comparison with controls.

The intervention group participated in 10 min of supervised jumping activity at the start of each PE
class, i.e. 2 x per week for 8 months, excluding holidays. Each bout of jumping comprised at least some
of the following manoeuvres: jumps, hops, tuck-jumps, jump-squats, stride jumps, star jumps, lunges,
side lunges and skipping. A typical 10-min session included approximately 300 jumps performed at ap-
proximately 1–3 Hz and at a height of 0.2–0.4 m.

Who delivered: the instructor demonstrated all jumping activities and co-ordinated the routine at each
session. Jumping sessions were occasionally supplemented with upper limb strengthening activities,
such as push-ups and exercises with resistive bands.

Control group: participants undertook regular PE warm ups and stretching directed by their usual PE
teacher at a time that corresponded with intervention group activities, i.e. at the beginning of every PE
class, twice per week for a period of 8 months, excluding holidays. Control activities were focused on
improving flexibility and general preparedness for PA.

PA intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: whole body bone-free lean tissue and fat mass

• Secondary outcomes: BMI, physical maturity, muscle power, PA

Process evaluation: reported (compliance)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Weeks 2012  (Continued)
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Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: there were no external funding sources. Intervention did not need additional staKing or equip-
ment and with minimal disruption to daily school activities. Mean compliance for the intervention was
80%.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised, no further details

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomised, no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 18% attrition; ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk None identified

Weeks 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: The health beginnings trial (HBT)

Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 24 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 24 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: mother and child dyad?

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 330

N (control follow-up) = 234

N (intervention baseline) = 337

N (intervention follow-up) = 249

Setting (and number by study group): home-based

Wen 2012 
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Recruitment: research assistants gave pregnant women attending antenatal clinics a letter of invitation
and information about the study

Geographic region: socially and economically disadvantaged areas of Sydney, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 86% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 2 years

Sex: NR

Interventions To assess the effectiveness of a home-based early intervention on children’s BMI at age 2.

8 home visits (1-2 h per visit) from specially trained community nurses delivering a staged, home-based
intervention, one in the antenatal period, and seven at 1, 3, 5, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months after birth. Tim-
ing of the visits was designed to coincide with early childhood developmental milestones. 4 community
nurses were recruited and trained to ensure consistency of delivering the intervention.

The key intervention messages included:

• Breast is best

• No solids for me until 6 months

• I eat a variety of fruit and vegetables every day

• Only water in my cup

• I am part of an active family

Families in both the control and intervention group received the usual childhood nursing service from
community health service nurses. All new mothers in the state of New South Wales received at least 1
nurse visit for general support at home. Some vulnerable families are offered multiple home visits. To
maximise the retention rate in this study, they posted home safety promotion materials to women in
the control group at six and 12 months.

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: exclusive breast feeding, timing of introduction of solids, and practice of “tummy
time” at 6 months, breastfeeding, cup use, bottle at bedtime, food as reward at 12 months, BMI at 24
months (Wen 2012)

• Secondary outcomes: dietary behaviours, PA and TV viewing all at 24 months (Wen 2012), costs (Hayes
2014 (Wen 2012 secondary reference))

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: mothers: race/ethnicity, education, SES (income), employ-
ment status, marital status

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: intervention targeted most so-
cially and economically disadvantaged areas of Sydney

Economic evaluation: reported (Hayes 2014 (Wen 2012 secondary reference))

Notes Australian Clinical Trial Registry No 12607000168459

Wen 2012  (Continued)
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This study was funded by the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council (ID No 393112).

Methods: economic evaluation of a RCT, the 'Healthy beginnings' (HB) trial, from the perspective of the
health funder. Intervention resources were determined from local health district records in 2012 AUD.
Health-care resource utilisation was determined through patient-level data

linkage.

Results: the cost of HB intervention in the clinical trial over 2 years was AUD 1309 per child (2012 AUD).

The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was AUD 4230 per unit BMI avoided and AUD 631 per 0.1 reduc-
tion in zBMI. It was estimated that the programme could be delivered in practice for AUD 709 per child;
with incremental cost-effectiveness ratios of AUD 2697 per unit BMI avoided and AUD 376 per 0.1 reduc-
tion in BMI z-score.

Conclusions: "We present the first economic evaluation of an effective obesity prevention initiative in
early childhood. HB is a moderately priced intervention with demonstrated effectiveness that offers
similar or better value for money than existing obesity prevention or treatment interventions targeted
at older children."

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Random allocation was concealed by sequentially numbered, sealed opaque
envelopes containing the group allocation, which was determined by a com-
puter-generated random number with a block size of 50 with a 1:1 allocation
ratio

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Random allocation was concealed by sequentially numbered, sealed, opaque
envelopes containing the group allocation, which was determined by a com-
puter-generated random number with a block size of 50 with a 1:1 allocation
ratio

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Immediately after baseline data collection, the nurse opened the sealed enve-
lope and informed the mother of her group. We applied blinding to treatment
allocation for data collection, data entry, and analysis; 2 research assistants
not involved in the implementation of the intervention collected outcome da-
ta in the woman's home.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk 24% attrition in intervention and 27% attrition in control, imputed missing da-
ta and balanced across groups

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Wen 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Health(e)teen

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 3 months?

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 3 months?

Whittemore 2013 
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Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 177 Health(e)teen

N (control follow-up) = 166

N (intervention baseline) = 207 Health(e)teen + coping skills training (CST)

N (intervention follow-up) = 199

Setting (and number by study group): 3 high schools, 35 classes; 2 schools provided the program in
class (N = 26 classes), and 1 school provided the program as homework (N = 9 classes).

Recruitment: convenience sample of students enrolled in health or biology classes

Geographic region: 2 cities in North East USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 64% participants

Mean age: intervention + control: 15.31 ± 0.69

Sex: intervention + control: 62% female

Interventions To compare the effectiveness of 2 school-based internet obesity prevention programs, Health(e)teen
and Health(e)teen + CST in diverse adolescents on BMI, health behaviours, and self-efficacy at 3 and 6
months

Components of the Health(e)teen and Health(e)teen + CST program were

• lessons
* including self-assessment, simulations, problem-solving, repetition, and individualised feedback

* there were 8 lessons on the topics of nutrition, PA, metabolism, and portion control

* lessons provided content, goal-setting and self-monitoring

* A reality TV concept of the program included diverse relatable characters who demonstrated typ-
ical situations (social modelling) in videos, text, and lesson commentary

* Lessons were highly interactive, and students received individualised feedback via self-assess-
ments and questions on content.

• goal setting

• self-monitoring

• health coaching: providing individualised feedback, encouragement and social persuasion

• social networking: providing individualised feedback, encouragement and social persuasion

Students were encouraged to record their food intake and PA each time they logged on, and the pro-
gram provided a visual display of their progress. Students also set goals and monitored progress with
completing goals. A blog by a “coach” the opportunity to interact with a health coach (graduate nursing
student) and other students, and a personal journal section were other components of the program.

Health(e)teen + CST included all the aforementioned components and the addition of 4 lessons on cop-
ing skills training (total of 12 lessons).

CST lessons included

• social problem solving

• stress reduction

• assertive communication

Whittemore 2013  (Continued)
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• conflict resolution

Lessons provided content on stress reduction, assertive communication, conflict resolution, and social
problem solving as it relates to healthy eating and PA

Teachers were provided access to the websites and guidelines to promote student participation. The
program was developed to be self-standing, with teacher involvement required only to help students
log onto the program and monitor student activity to assure that students were participating in the
program (rather than exploring other websites). Teachers were also instructed to prompt students to
complete lessons and self-monitoring as well as explore all components of the program

Diet and PA combination intervention vs diet and PA combination (internet)

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: BMI

• Secondary outcomes: sedentary behaviour, nutrition behaviour, self-efficacy

Process evaluation: reported (satisfaction at 3 months, data usage)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: theory of interactive technology, Social Learning theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: child, gender, race/ethnicity; parent: SES (income), educa-
tion

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT01560676

Funding: NIH/NINR: RC1NR011594

Study participants received a giR card for completion of data collection (USD 25.00 at time 1; USD 30.00
at times 2 and 3).

Because program implementation was different in some classes (homework vs classroom), a mixed
model analyses was done exploring the effect of implementation by program.

Satisfaction with the programs was high. The mean satisfaction score was 3.58 (+.68). There was no sig-
nificant difference between groups with respect to satisfaction (P = 0.26). Participation was also high,
with adolescents completing 83% of lessons (median 100%). In each group, more than half of partic-
ipants completed all lessons (53% of participants in Health(e)teen + CST and 70% in Health(e)teen).
Adolescents completed self-monitoring assessments 5.26 times (+ 2.75; median 5) over the 8-12
lessons. Adolescents of the Health(e)teen + CST completed fewer lessons (P = 0.001) yet had higher par-
ticipation in self-monitoring (P < 0.001)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation no further details
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation no further details

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Low attrition: 5%

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Whittemore 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Media smart; life smart; the helping, encouraging, listening and protecting peers (HELPP)

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 5 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 11 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: reported

Unit of allocation: class

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 473

N (control follow-up) = 346

N (intervention baseline) = 255 HELPP

N (intervention follow-up) = 170

N (intervention baseline) = 347 life smart

N (intervention follow-up) = 279

N (intervention baseline) = 269 media smart

N (intervention follow-up) = 219

Setting (and number by study group): 12 schools across 3 Australian states (10 co-educational and 2
girls only)

Recruitment: schools were invited to participate based on a staK member previously expressing an in-
terest in body image programmes (N = 4) or where schools were geographically located within 1 h of
the participating university in that state (N = 8)
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Geographic region: South Australia, Victoria, Western Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 27% schools; 1316/1441 participants ‘correctly matched
across waves for inclusion in anlayses’

Mean age: intervention x 3 + control: 13.21 ± 0.68

Sex: intervention x 3 + control: 64% female

Interventions The aim of this research was to investigate the efficacy of an obesity-prevention programme (Life
smart) and two eating disorder-prevention programmes (Media smart and HELPP) against each other
and a no-intervention control condition with young adolescent girls and boys from pre- to post-inter-
vention and over a 12-month follow-up

All 3 programmes were developed around the evidence-based principles of being interactive; avoiding
psychoeducation about eating disorders and obesity; and having multiple sessions with 8 lessons of
50-min duration delivered at the rate of 2 lessons/week. The programmes were presented by postgrad-
uate psychology students who had attended a training session run by the programme developers cov-
ering principles of effective programme delivery followed by three 2-h workshops for each intervention.
Presenters received training in all 3 programmes and were required to deliver each programme in or-
der to reduce the likelihood of presenter effects contaminating programme outcomes

Diet and PA combination intervention (x 3) vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: weight concerns, BMI

• Secondary outcomes: risk factors for eating disorders, PA, screen time

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, SES (Index of Community Socio- Educational Ad-
vantage (ICSEA))

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: reported (risk of eating disorders)

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: this research was funded by a Butterfly Research Institute Grant. S.M.W. held a research fel-
lowship funded by the South Australian Centre for Intergenerational Health and now holds a research
fellowship funded by the National Health and Medical Research Council. S.B.A. is supported by the
Ellen Feldberg Gordon Fund for Eating Disorders Research and the Programs to prevent eating disor-
ders and obesity 1821 www.cambridge.org/core/terms. doi.org/10.1017/S003329171400289X
Downloaded from www.cambridge.org/core. University of Bristol Library, on 14 Mar 2018 at 15:47:04,
subject to the Cambridge Core terms of use, available at US Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Health
Resources and Services Administration, training grants MC00001 and the Leadership Education in Ado-
lescent Health Project 6T71-MC00009.

(Index of Community Socio- Educational Advantage (ICSEA)) The mean ICSEA rating was 1104 (range
= 972–1183), indicating above average socio-economic advantage, consistent with anecdotal reports
from program presenters suggesting a predominantly white sample as reflecting Australian society.
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Media smart girls (mean = 19.78, SD = 3.42) had a significantly lower BMI than HELPP girls (mean =
21.01, SD = 3.76, Effect size = 0.33)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation, no further details.

Quote: "Classes in the intervention grade were randomly allocated to one of
the three programs. Where the intervention grade had at least three classes,
each class would receive a different program."

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR. Significant differences between groups for girls on regular eating and BMI,
NR whether this was adjusted for in the analysis

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk NR

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Retention ranged from 74% to 81%; ITT done

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure shows recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Wilksch 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: LA health study

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 28 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: school clusters

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (controls baseline) = 587

N (controls follow-up) = 18 months: 421, 28 months: 447

N (primary prevention (PP) baseline) = 713

N (PP follow-up) = 18 months: 584, 28 months: 489

Williamson 2012 
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N (combination PP + secondary prevention (SP) baseline) = 760

N (combination PP + SP follow-up) = 18 months: 614, 28 months: 553

Setting (and number by study group): 17 school clusters (each cluster described as an exclusive set of
elementary schools and the middle or junior high school into which they feed): primary prevention (5
clusters), combination of primary prevention and secondary prevention (6 clusters) and control (6 clus-
ters)

Recruitment: top-down approach, i.e. first sought the support of the highest levels of school adminis-
tration and progressively sought support at lower levels. Students were recruited in the school envi-
ronment by a variety of methods, including presentations to students and parents, fliers, and word of
mouth.

Geographic region: Louisiana, USA

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 74% school clusters; 42% participants

Mean age: PP: 10.5 ± 1.2; SP: 10.5 ± 1.2; control: 10.6 ± 1.2

Sex: PP: 58.8% female; SP: 57.2%; control: 60% female

Interventions Aim: to test the efficacy of PP programme and a combination of PP and a SP programme in comparison
to a control group for prevention of weight/fat gain in the entire sample and overweight children

Name: LA health study

• Intervention: PP
* Modification of the school environment to promote healthy nutrition and PA with 3 primary objec-

tives:
□ modify environmental cues related to healthy eating and activity

□ modify the cafeteria food service programme

□ modify the PE programmes as described in the SPARK study (reference 24) and to reduce seden-
tary behaviour.

* The programme used an environmental approach that was developed and tested in the 'Wise
mind' study.

* Recommendations from the American Academy of Pediatrics were followed.

* The contents of vending machines were modified to meet dietary guideline criteria and activity
goals set
□ 60 min of moderate to vigorous activity per day and

□ < 2 h/day of TV viewing and video gaming

• Intervention: PP + SP
* Combination of PP (identical to above) and SP.

* SP employed a classroom instruction component combined with an internet-based approach. The
internet intervention of this study was delivered as part of regular classroom instruction, combined
with synchronous (online) internet counselling and asynchronous (email) communications for chil-
dren and their parents.

* Tailoring: the website was programmed to recognise whether a participant was overweight or
obese at baseline and slightly different programs were presented to overweight and non-over-
weight children, which was effective for minimising the potential for stigmatising overweight chil-
dren.

• Control
* The control group for the RCT received none of the prevention components that are hypothesised

to yield weight gain prevention.

* Teachers received information about the LA health project, instruction on modelling and imple-
menting content standards as they relate to LA health, and technology training critical to project
implementation. Treatment-specific training began after random assignment of schools, and was
held at locations convenient for the teachers

Diet and PA with and without added classroom and internet education component vs control
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Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: zBMI, % body fat

• Secondary outcomes: PA, energy intake

Process evaluation: reported (integrity)

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: Social Learning theory

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: reported

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender, race/ethnicity, SES (enrolment in the free or re-
duced-cost lunch programme)

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: gender, race/ethnicity

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR however 81.7% of partici-
pants described as being low SES at baseline

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes NCT00289315

Funding: this project was supported by the National Institute for Child Health and Human Development
of the NIH (R01 HD048483) and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (58-6435-4-90). In addition, this work
was partially supported by the NORC Center Grant #1P30 DK072476 entitled “Nutritional Programming:
Environmental and Molecular Interactions” sponsored by NIDDK, and C. Martin was supported by NIH
grant K23 DK068052 (PI: C. Martin)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk 17 school clusters were randomly assigned to 1/3 study arms

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Quote: "measurements were conducted by two independent assessment
teams who travelled together"

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Attrition rate was 14%, 16% and 24% in PP, SP and control respectively at end
of study

Quote: "The results were compared with results from a last observation car-
ried forward (LOCF) intent-to-treat approach to evaluate the reliability of the
findings and the same results were found"

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol/trial registration document seen. All outcomes reported. However
both intervention arms were combined and compared with control as no sig-
nificant difference between groups at follow-up for primary outcomes

Other bias Low risk None identified
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Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Figure and text both indicate recruitment happened prior to randomisation

Williamson 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study design: RCT

Intervention period: 8 weeks

Follow-up period (post-intervention): 7 months

Differences in baseline characteristics: reported

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: families

Unit of analysis: individual

Participants N (control baseline) = 201

N (control follow-up) = 176

N (intervention baseline) = 211

N (intervention follow-up) = 187

Setting (and number by study group): primary care setting and home

Recruitment: fliers were introduced to parents who brought their children to hospital for well-child care
visit

Geographic region: Ankara, Turkey

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 59% families

Mean age: intervention: 3.52 ± 1.28; control: 3.49 ± 1.22

Sex: intervention: 51% female; control: 54% female

Interventions To determine if a simple intervention aimed at preschool-aged children, applied at the health mainte-
nance visits, in the primary care setting, would be effective in reducing screen time. Home visits to col-
lect data at 2, 6 and 9 months.

The participants in the study group were exposed to the 4 intervention components at 2-week inter-
vals. The intervention consisted of 3 printed materials and interactive CDs and 1 counselling call, in-
tending to decrease screen time.

The 1st set of printed materials was given after the baseline questionnaire, followed by a counselling
phone call 2 weeks later. The 2nd and 3rd printed materials were distributed at the 4th and 6th week. A
follow-up questionnaire was done 8 weeks after the start of the study.

The printed materials and CDs were aimed to decrease screen time at home. CD recordings included
harmful effects of TV, video and computer games and a list of alternative activities to watching TV and
other screens. In order to reduce screen time, parents were asked to read age-appropriate books to
their children daily; a family mealtime with TV turned oK was advised; children were encouraged to of-
fer alternative activities to watching TV, such as reading books; the parents were supported to place ‘no
TV or screen’ signs on each TV or screen at home. Alternative ways of spending time was offered when

Yilmaz 2015 
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not sitting in front of a screen. Then the parents were supported to remove their child’s TV or computer
from his or her bedroom.

The 2nd component of the intervention was a counselling call. This call encouraged families to make
their home screen-free; it provided the benefits of a screen-free home, and difficulties to establish and
keep a screen-free home.

The 3rd component included a picture book showing a family while making their home screen-free. It
gave data about increasing conversation among family members, decreasing children’s screen time
and consequences of increased screen time, such as violence.

The 4th component included information about stories of families that were able to decrease their
screen time.

PA (screen time) intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: screen time

• Secondary outcomes: eating meals in front of TV, zBMI, aggressive behaviour

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: SCT

Resources for intervention implementation: reported

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender; parent: employment, income, home owner-
ship/type of housing

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding: NR

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Quote: "The list of random numbers was used to assign families to study or
control group"

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk NR.

Quote: "The list of random numbers was used to assign families to study or
control group"

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Data collecting residents were uninformed about group assignment. The fami-
lies in the control group were not aware of counselling interventions. Until the
end of data collection the investigators were blind to results.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Attrition 13.3%, completer analysis
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk None identified

Yilmaz 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Study name: Tooty fruity vegie

Study design: cluster-RCT

Intervention period: 10 months

Follow-up period (post-intervention): nil

Differences in baseline characteristics: NR

Reliable outcomes: reported

Protection against contamination: NR

Unit of allocation: pre-school

Unit of analysis: individual accounting for clustering

Participants N (control baseline) = 163 (data were collected from 80.7% at baseline)

N (control follow-up) = 152

N (intervention baseline) = 335 (data were collected from 80.7% at baseline)

N (intervention follow-up) = 286

Setting (and number by study group): 31 preschools (18 intervention and 13 control)

Recruitment: preschools in the New South Wales North Coast area (N = 40) were asked to submit an ex-
pression of interest to participate in the programme. 30 preschools volunteered and the team deter-
mined that it would have the capacity and resources to provide the intervention to 18 of them

Geographic region: north coast of New South Wales, Australia

Percentage of eligible population enrolled: 75% preschools volunteered and 18 were chosen

Mean age: intervention + control: 50.5 ± 6.7 months girls; 58.8 ± 6.8 months boys

Sex: intervention + control: 48.3% female

Interventions Aimed to decrease overweight and obesity prevalence among children by improving fundamental
movement skills, increasing fruit and vegetable intake and decreasing unhealthy food consumption

• PA interventions
* Structured twice-weekly fundamental movement skill development through prescribed games

suitable for a wide age range

* Playground environment review and alterations to encourage more active movement and better
access to sports equipment during free play times.

* Small grants for sports equipment.

* Workshop for parents on limiting sedentary time, promoting PA and fundamental movement skills

* A monthly 4-page newsletter containing tips of healthy eating and active playing ideas was provid-
ed to each parent.

Zask 2012 
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• Healthy eating interventions
* Review and adjustment of food and nutrition policies to explicitly identify appropriate and inap-

propriate foods in lunch boxes.

* Communication of new policy to parents along with lunchbox displays

* Colourful posters on 'better foods' and 'foods better leR out' on display all year

* Distribution of the 'Family feud/food' DVD, which models practical ways to improve children's eat-
ing habits, for their parent library

* Parents' workshops on positive parenting in relation to healthy eating and feeding ‘fussy’ eaters

* Simple consistent messages for children about ‘sometimes’ and ‘everyday’ foods; puppets, staK
in fruit and vegetable costumes, stories, role-play, growing, cooking, and taste-testing fruit and
vegetables were all used to reinforce this message

* StaK acting as role models and giving positive reinforcement to children about eating healthy food
and drinking water

* Drinking water made more accessible.

• Healthy eating interventions
* Review and adjustment of food and nutrition policies to explicitly identify appropriate and inap-

propriate foods in lunch boxes.

* Communication of new policy to parents along with lunchbox displays

* Colourful posters on 'better foods' and 'foods better leR out' on display all year

* Distribution of the 'Family feud/food' DVD, which models practical ways to improve children's eat-
ing habits, for their parent library

* Parents' workshops on positive parenting in relation to healthy eating and feeding ‘fussy’ eaters

* Simple consistent messages for children about ‘sometimes’ and ‘everyday’ foods; puppets, staK
in fruit and vegetable costumes, stories, role-play, growing, cooking, and taste-testing fruit and
vegetables were all used to reinforce this message

* StaK acting as role models and giving positive reinforcement to children about eating healthy food
and drinking water

* Drinking water made more accessible.

Preschools that acted as control schools in 1 year, were on a waiting list for an intervention and were
offered the full programme in subsequent years (the programme continued beyond 2007).

Diet and PA combination intervention vs control

Outcomes Outcome measures

• Primary outcome: fundamental movement skills, fruit and vegetable served in lunchbox, unhealthy
items in lunchbox, zBMIs, waist circumference, food intake, PA and sedentary behaviours

• Secondary outcomes: not clear which outcomes were primary/secondary

Process evaluation: NR

Implementation-related
factors

Theoretical basis: NR

Resources for intervention implementation: reported (not much detail)

Who delivered the intervention: NR

PROGRESS categories assessed at baseline: gender

PROGRESS categories analysed at outcome: NR

Outcomes relating to harms/unintended effects: NR

Intervention included strategies to address diversity or disadvantage: NR

Economic evaluation: NR

Notes Funding : NR

Zask 2012  (Continued)
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Of the 1005 records collected, there were 966 complete records of lunch box audits (96.1%), 952 com-
plete records for anthropometric measures (94.7%), 789 complete records of fundamental movement
skills testing (78.5%), and 699 returned parent surveys (69.6%). Waist circumference data were only
available in 498 cases in 18 preschools (10 intervention and 8 control) as records in other preschools
were deemed unreliable.

Small grants for sports equipment, no further details

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

High risk Quote: "A random allocation in a ratio of approximately 1.4:1. Six intervention
and one control preschool participated in the pilot stage in 2006 to test the in-
tervention’s feasibility. The 2006 control preschool became an intervention
preschool in 2007 with additional 11 intervention and 12 control preschools.
Overall, there were 18 intervention and 13 control preschools. Data from both
2006 and 2007 preschools were used in the final analyses."

Comment: it is not clear whether this study is fully randomised.

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk As above

Blinding (performance
bias and detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Unlikely to be blinded, especially when 1 control school became an interven-
tion school

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Data were collected from 80.7% and 67.2% of all children enrolled pre- and
post-intervention respectively. In addition, there were reliability issues with
waist circumference measurement so only data in which the same tester mea-
sured waist circumference pre- and post-intervention were included

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk Protocol and trial registry report sought but not found

Other bias Low risk No additional threats to validity

Other bias- timing of re-
cruitment of clusters

Low risk Recruitment happened before randomisation.

Zask 2012  (Continued)

ANCOVA: analysis of covariance; ASE: Attitude, social influence and self-eKicacy model; BEM: Behavioral Ecological Model; BMI: body-
mass index; CCHC: childcare health consultants; CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CI: confidence interval; cluster-
RCT: cluster-randomised controlled trial; CSA accelerometer: computer sciences applications accelerometer; CV: cardiovascular; DEXA:
dual X-ray absorptiometry; FAS: full analysis sample; FV: fruit and vegetables; GEMS: Girls’ health enrichment multisite studies; HBM:
Health Belief Model; HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA-IR: homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance; IMB
model: information-motivation-behavioural skills model; IMD: Index of Multiple Deprivation; ITT: intention to treat; LDL-C: low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol; LGA: local government area; LOCF: last observation carried forward; MD: mean diKerence; MET: metabolic
equivalent; MI: Motivational Interviewing; MVPA: moderate to vigorous physical activity; N: number; NDS-R: Nutrition Data System
computer program; N/A: not applicable; NIH: National Institutes of Health; NR: not reported; PA: physical activity; PE: physical education;
PROGRESS: Place, race, occupation, gender, religion, education, socio-economic status, social status) checklist; PSHE: personal, social
and health education; RCT: randomised controlled trial; RT: resistance training; SAPAC: self-administered physical activity checklist; SCT:
Social Cognitive Theory; SD: standard deviation; SE: standard error; SEM: Social Ecological Model; SES: socioeconomic status; SSB: sugar-
sweetened beverages; TPB: Theory of Planned Behaviour; TSF: triceps skinfold; TTM: Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Change); TV:
television; WHCU: weight/height cubed; WIC: women’s, infants’ and children’s centre; zBMI: body-mass index z score
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Study Reason for exclusion

Adab 2014 Not an RCT

Al-Nakeeb 2007 Longitudinal cohort study - no intervention

Alexander 2014 Not an RCT

Almas 2013 Not an RCT

Alves 2008 Intervention designed for the treatment of childhood obesity

Annesi 2015 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Anzman-Frasca 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Ara 2006 Longitudinal cohort study - no intervention

Arbeit 1992 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD

Ask 2006 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Ask 2010 Not an RCT

Bacardi-Gascon 2012 Not an RCT

Balas-Nakash 2010 Not an RCT

Baranowski 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Beard 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Bellows 2013b Not an RCT

Bergh 2012a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Bergh 2012b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Berry 2007 Parent-targeted intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Berry 2011 Not an RCT

Berry 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Bilic-Kirin 2013 Not an RCT

Birch 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Bjelland 2015 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Bollela 1999a Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Bollela 1999b Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Borys 2000 Aim was to improve dietary habits of families

Briganti 2014 Not an RCT
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Bruss 2010 Not an RCT

Buchan 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Burguera 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Burke 1998 Aim was to improve PA

Buscemi 2015 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Cairella 1998 Aim was to improve nutritional intake

Cameron 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Campbell 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Carrel 2005 Intervention recruited only overweight or obese participants so considered treatment for
the purposes of this review

Casazza 2006 Intervention was < 12 weeks

Centis 2012 Not an RCT

Chomitz 2003 Aim was to increase parent awareness of child weight status

Copeland 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Cordova 2012 Not an RCT

Cruz 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Cullen 1996 Aim of the trial was to prevent children's behaviour disorders

D'Agostino 1999 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

da Silva 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Daley 2006 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Daniels 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Danielzik 2005 Intervention was < 12 weeks

Davis 2011 Not an RCT

De Bock 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

De Ruyter 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

de Silva-Sanigorski 2010a Not an RCT - tier 2

de Silva-Sanigorski 2010b Not an RCT - tier 2

de Silva-Sanigorski 2010c Not an RCT - tier 2
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de Silva-Sanigorski 2012 Not an RCT - tier 2

DeBar 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Della 2013 Not an RCT

Dixon 2000 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Donnelly 1996 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Donnelly 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Donnelly 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Dzewaltowski 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Economos 2007 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Economos 2013 Not an RCT - tier 2

Ehlert 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Elinder 2012 Not an RCT

Eskicioglu 2014 Not an RCT

Evans 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Fitzgibbon 2013 Not an RCT

Flattum 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Flodmark 1993 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Florea 2005 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Flores 1995 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Fonseca 2007 Comparative study-No intervention

Fotu 2011 Not an RCT - tier 2

Francis 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

French 2012 Not an RCT

Frenn 2013 Not an RCT

Gabriele 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Gao 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Gately 2005 Intervention duration < 12 weeks

Gatti 2015 Not an RCT
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Gatto 2015 Not an RCT

Gesell 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Goldfield 2006 Intervention duration < 12 weeks

Goldfield 2007 Intervention duration was < 12 weeks

Graf 2011 Not an RCT

Greening 2011 Not an RCT

Hakanen 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Hardy 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Harrell 1998 Intervention < 12 weeks duration

Harrell 1999 Intervention < 12 weeks duration

Hartmann 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Hatzis 2010 Not an RCT - tier 2

Hauner 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Hawthorne 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

He 2004 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Hernandez 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Herrick 2012 Not an RCT

Hoelscher 2010 Not an RCT

Hoffman 2011 Not an RCT

Hollar 2010 Not an RCT

Hollar 2010a Not an RCT

Hollar 2010b Not an RCT

Hollywood 2013 Not an RCT

Hopper 1996 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD

Horodynski 2004 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Howard 1996 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD

Huang 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Huberty 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome
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Ildiko 2007 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Jago 2006 Intervention duration < 12 weeks

Jago 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Jensen 2013a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Jensen 2013b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Jiang 2007 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Johnson 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Johnston 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Jurg 2006 Study did not report to be measuring any of the primary outcomes of the review

Karanja 2010 Not an RCT

Karanja 2012 Not an RCT - tier 2

Karp 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Katz 2010 Not an RCT

Katz 2011 Not an RCT

Kesztyus 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Kilanowski 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Kim 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

King 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Klakk 2013 Not an RCT

Klish 2012 Not an RCT

Koblinsky 1992 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Kremer 2011 Not an RCT - tier 2

Krombholz 2012 Not an RCT

LaBresh 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Lachausse 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Lagstrom 1997 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Lakes 2013 Not an RCT

Lambourne 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome
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Lazorick 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

LeMaster 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Li 2010b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Lin 2012 Not an RCT

Lionis 1991 Aim of the trial was to assess the effects of a health education intervention aimed at reduc-
ing risk for CVD and cancer

Llaurado 2014 Not an RCT - tier 2

Lloyd 2012 Not an RCT

Louzada 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Lubans 2012b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Luepker 1996 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD

Lumeng 2015 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Lynch 2012 Not an RCT - tier 2

Lytle 2006 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Maggiulli 2015 Not an RCT

Mailey 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Manger 2012 Not an RCT

Manios 1998 Aim of the trial was to improve PA and fitness

Manios 1999 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Martinez-Andrade 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Matvienko 2010 Not an RCT

McAuley 2010 Not an RCT - tier 2

McCallum 2007 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

McGarvey 2004 Intervention duration < 12 weeks

McMurray 2002 Intervention < 12 weeks duration

Melnyk 2007 Intervention was < 12 weeks

Millar 2011 Not an RCT - tier 2

Mistry 2011 Not an RCT
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Moodie 2010a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Moodie 2010b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Moodie 2013 Not an RCT - tier 2

Morgan 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Muckelbauer 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Mustila 2012a Not an RCT

Mustila 2012b Not an RCT

Mustila 2012c Not an RCT

Mustila 2013 Not an RCT

Navarro 2013 Not an RCT - tier 2

Nichols 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Niinikoski 1997 Aim was to improve nutritional intake

Nogueira 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Obarzanek 1997 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Oehrig 2001 Aim of trial was to improve cardiovascular risk factors

Padilla 2012 Not an RCT

Pettman 2014 Not an RCT - tier 2

Plachta-Danielzik 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Pope 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Pratt 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Prins 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Puma 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Quarles 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Rask-Nissila 2000 Aim of trial was to examine neurological development

Rawlins 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Reed 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Reinehr 2007 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Resaland 2014 Not an RCT
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Resnicow 2005 Intervention designed specifically for the treatment of obesity

Richmond 2013 Not an RCT

Robinson 1999 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Ronsley 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Roofe 2010 Not an RCT

Roofe 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Rueda 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Rush 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Rush 2014a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Sadowsky 1999 Intervention duration < 12 weeks

Sanders 2014 Not an RCT - tier 2

Schuna 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Sherwood 2013a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Shofan 2011 Not an RCT

Sigmund 2012 Not an RCT

Sigmund 2013 Not an RCT

Simonetti 1986 This trial was conducted before 1990 and so was excluded from this review

Singhal 2010 Not an RCT

Singhal 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Slusser 2013 Not an RCT

Smith 2012 Not an RCT - tier 2

Spark 1998 Aim of the trial was to improve nutritional intake

Spencer 2012 Not an RCT

Spieker 2015 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Springer 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Stenevi-Lundgren 2009 Aim of the trial was to improve bone health outcomes

Stephens 1998 Aim of the trial was to improve fitness levels

Stewart 1995 Aim was to improve nutritional intake
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Stice 2015 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Stock 2007 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Strauss 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Swinburn 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Talvia 2004 Aim of trial was to improve nutritional intake.

Tamir 1990 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD

Tarro 2014a Not an RCT - tier 2

Tarro 2014b Not an RCT - tier 2

Taveras 2011 Not an RCT

Taylor 2005 Intervention duration < 12 weeks

Telford 2013a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Telford 2013b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Tershakovec 1998 Trial conducted in hypercholesterolaemic children

Toftager 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Toruner 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Toruner 2015 Not an RCT

Treuth 2007 Cross-sectional study design. Not evaluating the intervention

Trudeau 2000 This was not an intervention study

Tucker 2011 Not an RCT

Utter 2011 Not an RCT - tier 2

Van Ryzin 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Vandongen 1995 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD

Wake 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Wallen 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Wang 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Weber 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Willi 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Williams 1998 Aim of the trial was to prevent CVD
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Williams 2011 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Williamson 2006 Intervention recruited only overweight or obese participants so considered treatment for
the purposes of this review

Williamson 2007 Cluster allocation with < 6 groups

Wilson 2010 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Winter 2011 Not an RCT

Wright 2012 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Wright 2014a Age/aim/duration/outcome

Wright 2014b Age/aim/duration/outcome

Yang 2014 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Yildirim 2013 Age/aim/duration/outcome

Yin 2012 Not an RCT

Zanirati 2011 Not an RCT

Zhou 2014 Not an RCT

CVD: cardiovascular disease; PA: physical activity; RCT: randomised controlled trial
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Methods RCT

Participants Low-income children aged 2-5 years from health centres in Boston

Interventions diet, sleeping, screen time (mainly home-based)

Outcomes BMI is secondary outcome

Notes NCT01565161

Taveras 2012 

 
 

Methods RCT

Participants Overweight and obese pregnant women BMI > 25

Interventions Mother diet and PA, breast or bottle feeding, infant diet and parental feeding practice, infant PA

Outcomes Weight

Notes ISRCTN56735429

Now published: McEachan 2016
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Participants School children

Interventions Physical activity (sport)

Outcomes Maximal oxygren uptake, motor coordination, blood pressure, prevalences of overweight/obesity

Notes This paper is in German and requires translation
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Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Trial name or title WAVES (West Midlands active lifestyle and healthy eating in school children

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants School children aged 6-7 years

Interventions Diet and PA

Outcomes zBMI, cost per QALY

Starting date Sept 2010-August 2015

Contact information p.adab@bham.ac.uk

Notes ISRCTN97000586

Adab 2015b 

 
 

Trial name or title HCSF (Healthy children, strong families

Methods RCT

Participants 2-5 years Native American Indian children

Interventions Diet and PA via home visits

Outcomes zBMI, primary caregiver BMI

Starting date NR

Adams 2012 
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Contact information alex.adams@fammed.wisc.edu

Notes  

Adams 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Empowering mothers to prevent obesity at weaning

Methods  

Participants Women with pre-pregnancy obesity (BMI > 35)

Interventions Feasibility RCT of the effectiveness of an intervention aimed at empowering mothers to prevent
obesity at weaning

Outcomes  

Starting date 01 April 2007. Project end date: 31 August 2009

Contact information Jane Barlow, Professor of Public Health in the Early Years, University of Warwick, Coventry
Jane.barlow@warwick.ac.uk

Notes  

Barlow 2008 

 
 

Trial name or title Sydney playground project

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants School child red aged 5-7 years

Interventions PA

Outcomes Primary: PA (accelerometer); secondary outcomes include anthrompometrics

Starting date 01 May 2009

Contact information anita.bundy@sydney.edu.au

Notes ACTRN12611000089932

Bundy 2011 

 
 

Trial name or title HealthKick

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants Low income schools in South Africa

Draper 2010 
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Interventions Diet and PA

Outcomes NR

Starting date NR

Contact information catherine.draper@uct.ac.za

Notes  

Draper 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Komm mit in das gesunde boot - grundschule

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants Primary school children aged 5-8 years

Interventions Diet and PA

Outcomes Waist circumference, skinfold thickness, 6-min run

Starting date 2010

Contact information juergen.steinacker@uniklinik-ulm.de

Notes DRKS00000494

Dreyhaupt 2012 

 
 

Trial name or title HOME plus (Healthy home offerings via the mealtime environment)

Methods RCT

Participants Children aged 8-12 years and their parents

Interventions Diet and reducing sedentary behaviours

Outcomes BMI

Starting date July 2010-June 2016

Contact information flatt018@umn.edu

Notes NCT01538615

Flattum 2015 

 
 

Trial name or title STAK (Steps to active kids)

Glazebrook 2011 
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Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants School children aged 9-11 years with low level of exercise self-efficacy, asthma and over-
weight

Interventions PA

Outcomes BMI, exercise self-efficacy

Starting date 01 April 2010-31 December 2012

Contact information cris.glazebrook@nottingham.ac.uk

Notes ISRCTN12650001

Glazebrook 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Melbourne infant feeding, activity and nutrition trial (InFANT) program follow-up

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants First-time parents of infants aged 4-20 months

Interventions Diet and PA

Outcomes BMI, waist circumference, diet, PA, sedentary time

Starting date Mid 2001-end 2013

Contact information kylie.hesketh@deakin.edu.au

Notes ISRCTN81847050

Hesketh 2013 

 
 

Trial name or title Healthy toddlers trial

Methods RCT

Participants Economically and educationally disadvantaged mother-toddler dyads, toddlers aged 12-36
months

Interventions Diet (home-based)

Outcomes Diet intake and eating skills

Starting date 01 October 2010

Contact information millie@msu.edu

Notes ACTRN12610000981022

Horodynski 2011a 
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Trial name or title Healthy babies trial

Methods RCT

Participants Economically and educationally disadvantaged mother-infant dyads (0-6 months)

Interventions Healthy transition to solids (home-based)

Outcomes Infant growth pattern

Starting date February 2010

Contact information millie@msu.edu

Notes ACTRN12610000415000

Horodynski 2011b 

 
 

Trial name or title Growing healthy study

Methods RCT

Participants Low-income preschoolers starting Head Start

Interventions Diet (3 arms)

Outcomes BMI, skinfold thickness

Starting date March 2011-May 2015

Contact information alimill@umich.edu

Notes NCT01398358

Miller 2012 

 
 

Trial name or title SWITCH (Smart weight in teenagers choosing health)

Methods RCT

Participants Adolescents aged 11-16 years attending dental surgeries BMI ≥ 85th centile

Interventions Reduce soR drink consumption (brief intervention using MI)

Outcomes BMI, waist circumference

Starting date July 2011 (Recruitment 01/04/2012 to 01/06/2012)

Contact information jessie.porter@ucl.ac.uk; r.watt@ucl.ac.uk

Murphy 2013 
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Notes ISRCTN04152711

Murphy 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title EB4K with play (Energy balance for kids with play)

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants Low-income urban schools

Interventions Diet and PA

Outcomes Nutrition knowledge, dietary intake, MVPA, fitness, zBMI score

Starting date Autumn 2011

Contact information danaeg@berkley.edu

Notes Funded by Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation (food and beverage organisations)

Myers 2014 

 
 

Trial name or title Healthy start project

Methods RCT

Participants Children aged 2-6 years at risk (high birth weight, mother overweight prior to pregnancy or familial
low SES); excluded overweight children

Interventions Diet and PA, also focus on stress and sleep (1 intervention and 2 control arms)

Outcomes Anthropometric

Starting date May 2009-December 2020

Contact information njo@ipm.regionh.dk

Notes NCT01583335

Olsen 2012 

 
 

Trial name or title Keys (Keys to healthy family child care homes)

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants Children in family care homes

Interventions Diet and PA (home-based)

Outcomes PA and dietary intake (BMI is secondary)

Ostbye 2015 
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Starting date NR

Contact information courtney.mann@dm.duke.edu

Notes  

Ostbye 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title INSIGHT (Intervention nurses start infants growing on healthy trajectories)

Methods RCT

Participants First-time mothers and their newborns

Interventions Parenting vs safety group

Outcomes zBMI at 3 years

Starting date January 2012-June 2019

Contact information ipaul@psu.edu

Notes NCT01167270; 1-year outcomes published in Savage 2016

Paul 2014 

 
 

Trial name or title Animal fun for pre-primary children

Methods RCT and nested cohort

Participants Preschool children aged 4.5-6 years attending government school in low-SES area

Interventions Whole-of-class PA programme

Outcomes Motor and psychosocial skills

Starting date 26 April 2009

Contact information j.piek@curtin.edu.au

Notes ACTRN12609000869279; unclear if anthropometrics will be measured for intervention vs control

Piek 2010 

 
 

Trial name or title GRWO (Growing right onto wellness)

Methods RCT

Participants Children aged 3-5 years from minority communities who are not obese

Po'e 2013 
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Interventions Healthy lifestyle vs school readiness programmes set in local recreation centres and libraries

Outcomes BMI

Starting date NR, protocol published 2013

Contact information shari.barkin@vanderbilt.edu

Notes  

Po'e 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title A randomized controlled trial to prevent childhood obesity through early childhood feeding and
parenting guidance

Methods RCT

Participants Women 30-36 weeks pregnant whose babies are at high risk for obesity due to ethnicity, income
and maternal BMI

Interventions Structured Community Health Worker (CHW)--provided home visits, using an intervention created
through community-based participatory research, to standard care received through the Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)

Outcomes Anthropometric

Starting date NR, protocol published 2013

Contact information elizabeth.reifsnider@asu.edu

Notes NCT01905072

Reifsnider 2013 

 
 

Trial name or title SAVINHEARTS (A clinical trial of two educational strategies in cardiovascular health in child popula-
tion)

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants Children aged 7-8 years in public primary schools in Madrid

Interventions Music concert about obesity prevention and cardiovascular health vs participatory class with same
messages and makes healthy breakfast

Outcomes Knowledge questionnaire and attitude test (BMI is secondary)

Starting date January 2012- January 2015

Contact information Sanchez-Gomez LM: Agencia de Evaluación de Tecnología Sanitarias (AETS), ISCIII. Instituto de In-
vestigación Sanitaria del Hospital Universitario de La Princesa (IP).C/ Monforte de Lemos 5, Madrid
28029, Spain

Sanchez-Gomez 2012 
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Notes NCT01418872

Sanchez-Gomez 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title NET-Works (Now everybody together for amazing and healthful kids)

Methods  

Participants Low-income racially/ethnically diverse preschool age children

Interventions Diet and PA involving home, community, primary care and community

Outcomes BMI

Starting date June 2012-April 2017

Contact information nancy.sherwood@healthpartners.com

Notes NCT01606891

Sherwood 2013 

 
 

Trial name or title JuvenTUM 3

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants School children aged 10-14 years in Germany

Interventions Diet and PA involving home and school

Outcomes BMI, waist and arm circumferences, skinfold thickness, also micro- and macrovascular function

Starting date July 2008-December 2012

Contact information siegrist@sport.med.tum.de

Notes NCT00988754

Siegrist 2011 

 
 

Trial name or title Team up for healthy living

Methods Cluster-RCT

Participants Adolescents in Southern Appalachia

Interventions Diet and PA involving undergraduate students as peer facilitators and Theory of Planned Behav-
iour

Outcomes BMI, diet, PA and sedentary behaviours

Slawson 2015 
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Starting date NR

Contact information Slawson DL, East Tennessee State University College of Public Health, USA

Notes  

Slawson 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title EarlY STOPP (Stockholm obesity prevention program)

Methods RCT

Participants Overweight and/or obese parents with infants starting at 1 year in Stockholm

Interventions Diet and PA and sleep (dietitian, physiotherapist or nurse delivers)

Outcomes BMI

Starting date January 2010-March 2016

Contact information tanja.sobko@ki.si

Notes ES-2010

Sobko 2011 

 
 

Trial name or title POI.nz (Prevention of overweight in infancy) New Zealand

Methods RCT (4 arm)

Participants Mothers recruited at booking of maternity services

Interventions Education+support vs food, activity and breastfeeding group vs sleep group vs usual care

Outcomes Weight velocity and zBMI

Starting date May 2009-April 2017

Contact information barry.taylor@otago.ac.nz

Notes NCT00892983

Taylor 2011 

 
 

Trial name or title Live well

Methods RCT

Participants Immigrant mothers and children

Tovar 2013 
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Interventions Family meals

Outcomes zBMI

Starting date NR, baseline data published 2013

Contact information alison_tovar@mail.uri.edu

Notes  

Tovar 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Healthy hearts across generations

Methods RCT

Participants Native American Indian families (at risk)

Interventions MI

Outcomes BMI - in adults (unclear if child)

Starting date NR

Contact information KW5@uw.edu

Notes  

Walters 2012 

 
 

Trial name or title My parenting SOS

Methods RCT

Participants Families with young children

Interventions Parenting skills on healthy eating and PA

Outcomes % body fat

Starting date Jluy 2009- June 2012

Contact information dsward@email.unc.edu

Notes NCT00998348

Ward 2011 

 
 

Trial name or title Fun 'n' healthy in Moreland

Waters 2007 
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Methods  

Participants Primary school children in 24 schools in Moreland, an inner city suburb of Melbourne, Australia

Interventions Intervention is a facilitated approach to supporting school to implement an evidence-based ap-
proach with interventions based on priorities within the school, ensuring focus on diet, PA and
child health and well-being

Outcomes BMI, child health and well-being

Starting date 2004-2010

Contact information www.mchs.org.au/

Notes Victorian Government Departments of Sport and Recreation and Human Services

ACTRN12607000385448

Waters 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Healthy beginnings trial phase 2

Methods RCT

Participants Children aged up to 2 years

Interventions Infant feeding practices

Outcomes BMI, dietary, PA and screen-time behaviours

Starting date NR

Contact information lmwen@email.cs.nsw.gov.au

Notes ACTR12607000 168459 phase 2 is a longer, no-treatment follow-up and cost-effectiveness
analysis

Wen 2012a 

 
 

Trial name or title HeLP (Healthy lifestyles programme)

Methods Cluster-RCT (32 UK schools)

Participants 9-10 years

Interventions Healthy lifestyles

Outcomes BMI, cost-effectiveness analysis

Starting date 01 March 2012-31 October 2016

Contact information katrina.wyatt@pms.ac.uk

Wyatt 2013 
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Notes ISRCTN15811706

Wyatt 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title CLICK-Obesity

Methods Cluster-RCT (8 urban schools in China)

Participants 4th graders

Interventions Diet and PA including environment

Outcomes Body composition

Starting date NR

Contact information f.xufei@gmail.com

Notes ChiCTR-ERC-11001819

Xu 2012 

 
 

Trial name or title Healthy families study

Methods RCT

Participants Hispanic families with children aged 5-7 years

Interventions A 12-month intervention promotes healthy eating behaviours, increased physical activity, and de-
creased sedentary behaviour, with an emphasis on parental modeling and experiential learning for
children. vs oral health control

Outcomes BMI

Starting date June 2010 to May 2016

Contact information rzoorob@mmc.edu

Notes NCT01156402

Zoorob 2013 

BMI: body-mass index; FMS: Fundamental Movement Skills; MI: motivational interviewing; MVPA: moderate to vigorous physical activity;
NR: not reported; PA: physical activity; QALY: quality-adjusted life year; RCT: randomised controlled trial; TPB: Theory of Planned
Behaviour; WIC: Women's, infants' and children's centre; zBMI: body-mass index z score
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Comparison 1.   Dietary interventions versus control: age 0-5 years

Outcome or subgroup
title

No. of
studies

No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI 1 520 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.14 [-0.32, 0.04]

 
 

Analysis 1.1.   Comparison 1 Dietary interventions versus control: age 0-5 years, Outcome 1 zBMI.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Daniels 2012 246 274 -0.1 (0.09) 100% -0.14[-0.32,0.04]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.14[-0.32,0.04]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.56(P=0.12)  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 2.   Physical activity interventions versus control: age 0-5 years

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI. Physical activity vs control -
setting

4 1053 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.10, 0.13]

1.1 Health system 2 495 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.02 [-0.14, 0.17]

1.2 Childcare/preschool 2 558 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.17, 0.19]

2 BMI. Physical activity vs control - set-
ting

5 2233 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.22 [-0.44, 0.01]

2.1 Health system 1 143 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.2 [-0.59, 0.19]

2.2 Childcare/preschool 4 2090 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.23 [-0.50, 0.05]

 
 

Analysis 2.1.   Comparison 2 Physical activity interventions versus control:
age 0-5 years, Outcome 1 zBMI. Physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

2.1.1 Health system  

Birken 2012 64 68 0 (0.12) 25.32% 0.01[-0.23,0.25]

Yilmaz 2015 187 176 0 (0.107) 31.85% 0.02[-0.19,0.23]

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Subtotal (95% CI)       57.18% 0.02[-0.14,0.17]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=1(P=0.95); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.19(P=0.85)  

   

2.1.2 Childcare/preschool  

Dennison 2004 43 34 -0.2 (0.327) 3.42% -0.19[-0.83,0.45]

Reilly 2006 231 250 0 (0.096) 39.4% 0.03[-0.16,0.22]

Subtotal (95% CI)       42.82% 0.01[-0.17,0.19]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.42, df=1(P=0.52); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.13(P=0.89)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% 0.01[-0.1,0.13]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.42, df=3(P=0.94); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.24(P=0.81)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0, df=1 (P=0.98), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 2.2.   Comparison 2 Physical activity interventions versus control:
age 0-5 years, Outcome 2 BMI. Physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

2.2.1 Health system  

De Vries 2015 89 54 -0.2 (0.199) 16.32% -0.2[-0.59,0.19]

Subtotal (95% CI)       16.32% -0.2[-0.59,0.19]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.01(P=0.31)  

   

2.2.2 Childcare/preschool  

Annesi 2013 690 464 -0.1 (0.122) 23.68% -0.06[-0.3,0.18]

Bonvin 2013 269 298 -0.7 (0.2) 16.24% -0.7[-1.09,-0.31]

Dennison 2004 43 34 -0.4 (0.393) 6.68% -0.36[-1.13,0.41]

Mo-suwan 1998 82 88 0.1 (0.179) 18.04% 0.11[-0.24,0.46]

Mo-suwan 1998 65 57 -0.3 (0.168) 19.05% -0.28[-0.61,0.05]

Subtotal (95% CI)       83.68% -0.23[-0.5,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.06; Chi2=10.91, df=4(P=0.03); I2=63.35%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.64(P=0.1)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.22[-0.44,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.04; Chi2=10.92, df=5(P=0.05); I2=54.21%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.91(P=0.06)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.01, df=1 (P=0.91), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control
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Comparison 3.   Diet and physical activity interventions versus control: age 0-5 years

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI. Diet and physical activity
vs control - setting

16 6261 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.14, -0.01]

1.1 Childcare/preschool 10 4913 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.09, 0.01]

1.2 Health system 1 121 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.24 [-0.46, -0.02]

1.3 Wider community 2 632 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.13, 0.09]

1.4 Home 3 595 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.13 [-0.35, 0.09]

2 zBMI. Diet and physical activity
vs control - duration

16 6261 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.14, -0.01]

2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

13 4235 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.09 [-0.17, -0.01]

2.2 Duration of intervention > 12
months

3 2026 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.09, 0.06]

3 BMI. Diet and physical activity
vs control - setting

11 5536 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.11 [-0.21, -0.00]

3.1 Home 2 778 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.33 [-0.55, -0.10]

3.2 Wider community 1 75 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.59 [-0.94, -0.24]

3.3 Childcare/preschool 8 4683 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.14, 0.05]

4 BMI. Diet and physical activity
vs control - duration

11 5536 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.11 [-0.21, -0.00]

4.1 Duration of intervention > 12
months

1 667 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.29 [-0.56, -0.02]

4.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

10 4869 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.09 [-0.20, 0.01]

 
 

Analysis 3.1.   Comparison 3 Diet and physical activity interventions versus control:
age 0-5 years, Outcome 1 zBMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

3.1.1 Childcare/preschool  

Alkon 2014 99 110 -0.3 (0.1) 5.36% -0.26[-0.46,-0.06]

De Coen 2012 670 422 -0 (0.056) 8.48% -0.04[-0.15,0.07]

Fitzgibbon 2005 179 183 -0 (0.13) 3.91% -0.03[-0.28,0.22]

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Fitzgibbon 2006 196 187 0 (0.102) 5.25% 0.01[-0.19,0.21]

Fitzgibbon 2011 309 280 -0 (0.05) 8.97% -0.05[-0.15,0.05]

Natale 2014 238 69 0.3 (0.597) 0.27% 0.32[-0.85,1.49]

Rush 2012 492 434 0 (0.03) 10.47% 0[-0.06,0.06]

Story 2012 267 187 0 (0.07) 7.38% 0.01[-0.13,0.15]

Verbestel 2014 99 54 0.1 (0.158) 2.97% 0.08[-0.23,0.39]

Zask 2012 286 152 -0.1 (0.07) 7.38% -0.15[-0.29,-0.01]

Subtotal (95% CI)       60.44% -0.04[-0.09,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=10.7, df=9(P=0.3); I2=15.92%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.67(P=0.09)  

   

3.1.2 Health system  

Slusser 2012 61 60 -0.2 (0.11) 4.82% -0.24[-0.46,-0.02]

Subtotal (95% CI)       4.82% -0.24[-0.46,-0.02]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.18(P=0.03)  

   

3.1.3 Wider community  

Campbell 2013 241 239 -0 (0.07) 7.38% -0.01[-0.15,0.13]

Skouteris 2016 81 71 -0 (0.09) 5.97% -0.04[-0.22,0.14]

Subtotal (95% CI)       13.35% -0.02[-0.13,0.09]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.07, df=1(P=0.79); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.39(P=0.7)  

   

3.1.4 Home  

Haines 2013 55 56 -0.2 (0.12) 4.34% -0.17[-0.41,0.07]

Keller 2009 49 134 -0.3 (0.04) 9.75% -0.26[-0.34,-0.18]

Ostbye 2012 150 151 0.1 (0.071) 7.3% 0.05[-0.09,0.19]

Subtotal (95% CI)       21.39% -0.13[-0.35,0.09]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.03; Chi2=14.49, df=2(P=0); I2=86.19%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.16(P=0.25)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.07[-0.14,-0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=43.49, df=15(P=0); I2=65.51%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.32(P=0.02)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=3.91, df=1 (P=0.27), I2=23.18%  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 3.2.   Comparison 3 Diet and physical activity interventions versus control:
age 0-5 years, Outcome 2 zBMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

3.2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Alkon 2014 99 110 -0.3 (0.1) 5.36% -0.26[-0.46,-0.06]

Fitzgibbon 2005 179 183 -0 (0.13) 3.91% -0.03[-0.28,0.22]

Fitzgibbon 2006 196 187 0 (0.102) 5.25% 0.01[-0.19,0.21]

Fitzgibbon 2011 309 280 -0 (0.05) 8.97% -0.05[-0.15,0.05]

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Haines 2013 55 56 -0.2 (0.12) 4.34% -0.17[-0.41,0.07]

Keller 2009 49 134 -0.3 (0.04) 9.75% -0.26[-0.34,-0.18]

Natale 2014 238 69 0.3 (0.597) 0.27% 0.32[-0.85,1.49]

Ostbye 2012 150 151 0.1 (0.071) 7.3% 0.05[-0.09,0.19]

Rush 2012 492 434 0 (0.03) 10.47% 0[-0.06,0.06]

Skouteris 2016 81 71 -0 (0.09) 5.97% -0.04[-0.22,0.14]

Slusser 2012 61 60 -0.2 (0.11) 4.82% -0.24[-0.46,-0.02]

Verbestel 2014 99 54 0.1 (0.158) 2.97% 0.08[-0.23,0.39]

Zask 2012 286 152 -0.1 (0.07) 7.38% -0.15[-0.29,-0.01]

Subtotal (95% CI)       76.76% -0.09[-0.17,-0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=40.53, df=12(P<0.0001); I2=70.39%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.3(P=0.02)  

   

3.2.2 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Campbell 2013 241 239 -0 (0.07) 7.38% -0.01[-0.15,0.13]

De Coen 2012 670 422 -0 (0.056) 8.48% -0.04[-0.15,0.07]

Story 2012 267 187 0 (0.07) 7.38% 0.01[-0.13,0.15]

Subtotal (95% CI)       23.24% -0.02[-0.09,0.06]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.33, df=2(P=0.85); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.47(P=0.64)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.07[-0.14,-0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=43.49, df=15(P=0); I2=65.51%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.32(P=0.02)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=1.82, df=1 (P=0.18), I2=45.1%  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 3.3.   Comparison 3 Diet and physical activity interventions versus control:
age 0-5 years, Outcome 3 BMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

3.3.1 Home  

Haines 2013 55 56 -0.4 (0.2) 4.78% -0.4[-0.79,-0.01]

Wen 2012 337 330 -0.3 (0.14) 7.28% -0.29[-0.56,-0.02]

Subtotal (95% CI)       12.06% -0.33[-0.55,-0.1]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.2, df=1(P=0.65); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.84(P=0)  

   

3.3.2 Wider community  

Barkin 2012 35 40 -0.6 (0.18) 5.48% -0.59[-0.94,-0.24]

Subtotal (95% CI)       5.48% -0.59[-0.94,-0.24]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=3.28(P=0)  

   

3.3.3 Childcare/preschool  

Bonis 2014 110 99 0 (0.312) 2.42% 0[-0.61,0.61]

Fitzgibbon 2005 179 183 -0.1 (0.071) 11.65% -0.07[-0.21,0.07]

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Fitzgibbon 2006 196 187 0 (0.102) 9.54% 0.01[-0.19,0.21]

Fitzgibbon 2011 309 280 -0.1 (0.08) 11.03% -0.08[-0.24,0.08]

Klein 2010 678 361 0.2 (0.079) 11.1% 0.2[0.05,0.35]

Nemet 2011 376 349 -0.1 (0.056) 12.64% -0.07[-0.18,0.04]

Nemet 2011 134 163 -0.3 (0.087) 10.55% -0.3[-0.47,-0.13]

Puder 2011 333 292 -0.1 (0.06) 12.38% -0.07[-0.19,0.05]

Story 2012 267 187 0.7 (0.475) 1.16% 0.67[-0.26,1.6]

Subtotal (95% CI)       82.46% -0.05[-0.14,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=21.37, df=8(P=0.01); I2=62.57%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.93(P=0.35)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.11[-0.21,-0]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.02; Chi2=35.19, df=11(P=0); I2=68.74%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.03(P=0.04)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=12.31, df=1 (P=0), I2=83.75%  

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 3.4.   Comparison 3 Diet and physical activity interventions versus control:
age 0-5 years, Outcome 4 BMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

3.4.1 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Wen 2012 337 330 -0.3 (0.14) 7.28% -0.29[-0.56,-0.02]

Subtotal (95% CI)       7.28% -0.29[-0.56,-0.02]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.07(P=0.04)  

   

3.4.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Barkin 2012 35 40 -0.6 (0.18) 5.48% -0.59[-0.94,-0.24]

Bonis 2014 110 99 0 (0.312) 2.42% 0[-0.61,0.61]

Fitzgibbon 2005 179 183 -0.1 (0.071) 11.65% -0.07[-0.21,0.07]

Fitzgibbon 2006 196 187 0 (0.102) 9.54% 0.01[-0.19,0.21]

Fitzgibbon 2011 309 280 -0.1 (0.08) 11.03% -0.08[-0.24,0.08]

Haines 2013 55 56 -0.4 (0.2) 4.78% -0.4[-0.79,-0.01]

Klein 2010 678 361 0.2 (0.079) 11.1% 0.2[0.05,0.35]

Nemet 2011 134 163 -0.3 (0.087) 10.55% -0.3[-0.47,-0.13]

Nemet 2011 376 349 -0.1 (0.056) 12.64% -0.07[-0.18,0.04]

Puder 2011 333 292 -0.1 (0.06) 12.38% -0.07[-0.19,0.05]

Story 2012 267 187 0.7 (0.475) 1.16% 0.67[-0.26,1.6]

Subtotal (95% CI)       92.72% -0.09[-0.2,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.02; Chi2=32.83, df=10(P=0); I2=69.54%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.7(P=0.09)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.11[-0.21,-0]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.02; Chi2=35.19, df=11(P=0); I2=68.74%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.03(P=0.04)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=1.71, df=1 (P=0.19), I2=41.48%  

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control
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Comparison 4.   Dietary interventions versus control: age 6-12 years

Outcome or subgroup
title

No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI - setting 9 7231 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.06, 0.01]

1.1 School 8 6771 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.06, 0.01]

1.2 Wider community 1 460 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.16 [-0.35, 0.04]

2 BMI - setting 6 5061 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.11, 0.06]

2.1 School 5 4601 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.10, 0.07]

2.2 Wider community 1 460 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.74 [-1.68, 0.19]

 
 

Analysis 4.1.   Comparison 4 Dietary interventions versus control: age 6-12 years, Outcome 1 zBMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

4.1.1 School  

Amaro 2006 153 88 -0.1 (0.038) 11.37% -0.06[-0.13,0.01]

Damsgaard 2014 398 425 0 (0.008) 26.66% 0.01[-0.01,0.03]

De Ruyter 2012 319 322 -0.1 (0.04) 10.71% -0.13[-0.21,-0.05]

James 2004 15 14 0 (0.041) 10.45% 0.04[-0.04,0.12]

Meng 2013 615 230 0 (0.117) 1.88% 0[-0.23,0.23]

Muckelbauer 2010 1641 1309 -0 (0.02) 20.11% -0[-0.04,0.04]

Paineau 2008 280 197 -0.1 (0.05) 7.89% -0.07[-0.17,0.03]

Paineau 2008 275 197 -0 (0.058) 6.37% -0.03[-0.14,0.08]

Rosario 2012 151 142 -0 (0.117) 1.88% -0.02[-0.25,0.21]

Subtotal (95% CI)       97.31% -0.02[-0.06,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=17.84, df=8(P=0.02); I2=55.17%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.37(P=0.17)  

   

4.1.2 Wider community  

Papadaki 2010 91 22 -0.1 (0.2) 0.67% -0.11[-0.5,0.28]

Papadaki 2010 85 22 -0.1 (0.2) 0.67% -0.12[-0.51,0.27]

Papadaki 2010 95 22 -0.1 (0.2) 0.67% -0.14[-0.53,0.25]

Papadaki 2010 101 22 -0.3 (0.2) 0.67% -0.26[-0.65,0.13]

Subtotal (95% CI)       2.69% -0.16[-0.35,0.04]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.36, df=3(P=0.95); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.58(P=0.12)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.03[-0.06,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=20.69, df=12(P=0.06); I2=42%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.61(P=0.11)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=1.73, df=1 (P=0.19), I2=42.13%  
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Analysis 4.2.   Comparison 4 Dietary interventions versus control: age 6-12 years, Outcome 2 BMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

4.2.1 School  

James 2004 15 14 -0.1 (0.092) 22.03% -0.1[-0.28,0.08]

Meng 2013 615 230 0 (0.26) 2.75% 0.02[-0.49,0.53]

Paineau 2008 274 197 -0 (0.093) 21.56% -0.02[-0.2,0.16]

Paineau 2008 280 197 -0.1 (0.086) 25.22% -0.07[-0.24,0.1]

Sevinc 2011 1815 37 -0.1
(481.031)

0% -0.07[-942.87,942.73]

Sichieri 2009 434 493 0.1 (0.082) 27.62% 0.1[-0.06,0.26]

Subtotal (95% CI)       99.19% -0.02[-0.1,0.07]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=3.26, df=5(P=0.66); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.37(P=0.71)  

   

4.2.2 Wider community  

Papadaki 2010 101 22 -1.2 (0.95) 0.21% -1.23[-3.09,0.63]

Papadaki 2010 91 22 -0.5 (0.96) 0.2% -0.54[-2.42,1.34]

Papadaki 2010 85 22 -0.5 (0.96) 0.2% -0.55[-2.43,1.33]

Papadaki 2010 95 22 -0.6 (0.95) 0.21% -0.65[-2.51,1.21]

Subtotal (95% CI)       0.81% -0.74[-1.68,0.19]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.36, df=3(P=0.95); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.56(P=0.12)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.02[-0.11,0.06]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=5.92, df=9(P=0.75); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.51(P=0.61)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=2.31, df=1 (P=0.13), I2=56.7%  

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 5.   Physical activity interventions versus control: age 6-12

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI. Physical activity vs control
- setting

7 6841 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.06, 0.02]

1.1 Wider community 2 481 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.07 [-0.19, 0.05]

1.2 School 5 6360 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.07, 0.00]

2 zBMI. Physical activity vs control
- duration

7 6841 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.06, 0.02]

2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

2 995 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.00 [-0.09, 0.09]

2.2 Duration of intervention > 12
months

5 5846 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.08, 0.02]
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Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

3 BMI. Physical activity vs control -
setting

14 16410 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.14, -0.05]

3.1 Wider community 2 481 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.19 [-0.50, 0.12]

3.2 School 12 15929 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.14, -0.06]

4 BMI. Physical activity vs control -
duration

14 16410 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.14, -0.05]

4.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

11 13705 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.11 [-0.15, -0.06]

4.2 Duration of intervention > 12
months

3 2705 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.00 [-0.14, 0.14]

 
 

Analysis 5.1.   Comparison 5 Physical activity interventions versus
control: age 6-12, Outcome 1 zBMI. Physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

5.1.1 Wider community  

Khan 2014 46 42 -0.1 (0.056) 10.06% -0.08[-0.19,0.03]

Khan 2014 64 68 -0.2 (0.082) 5.48% -0.2[-0.36,-0.04]

Robinson 2010 134 127 0 (0.02) 27.64% 0.02[-0.02,0.06]

Subtotal (95% CI)       43.19% -0.07[-0.19,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=8.98, df=2(P=0.01); I2=77.73%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.09(P=0.27)  

   

5.1.2 School  

Gutin 2008 195 205 0 (0.117) 2.91% 0.02[-0.21,0.25]

Lazaar 2007 69 93 0.1 (0.088) 4.89% 0.07[-0.1,0.24]

Lazaar 2007 29 21 -0 (0.297) 0.48% -0.01[-0.59,0.57]

Lazaar 2007 69 94 0.1 (0.091) 4.6% 0.06[-0.12,0.24]

Lazaar 2007 30 20 -0.3 (0.364) 0.32% -0.3[-1.01,0.41]

Li 2010a 2028 2092 -0 (0.02) 27.64% -0.05[-0.09,-0.01]

Meng 2013 590 230 0 (0.092) 4.48% 0.01[-0.17,0.19]

Sahota 2001 292 303 0 (0.051) 11.49% 0[-0.1,0.1]

Subtotal (95% CI)       56.81% -0.03[-0.07,0]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=4.53, df=7(P=0.72); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.87(P=0.06)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.02[-0.06,0.02]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=14.99, df=10(P=0.13); I2=33.28%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.02(P=0.31)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.3, df=1 (P=0.59), I2=0%  
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Analysis 5.2.   Comparison 5 Physical activity interventions versus
control: age 6-12, Outcome 2 zBMI. Physical activity vs control - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

5.2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Gutin 2008 195 205 0 (0.117) 2.91% 0.02[-0.21,0.25]

Sahota 2001 292 303 0 (0.051) 11.49% 0[-0.1,0.1]

Subtotal (95% CI)       14.4% 0[-0.09,0.09]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.02, df=1(P=0.88); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.07(P=0.95)  

   

5.2.2 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Khan 2014 64 68 -0.2 (0.082) 5.48% -0.2[-0.36,-0.04]

Khan 2014 46 42 -0.1 (0.056) 10.06% -0.08[-0.19,0.03]

Lazaar 2007 69 93 0.1 (0.088) 4.89% 0.07[-0.1,0.24]

Lazaar 2007 30 20 -0.3 (0.364) 0.32% -0.3[-1.01,0.41]

Lazaar 2007 69 94 0.1 (0.091) 4.6% 0.06[-0.12,0.24]

Lazaar 2007 29 21 -0 (0.297) 0.48% -0.01[-0.59,0.57]

Li 2010a 2028 2092 -0 (0.02) 27.64% -0.05[-0.09,-0.01]

Meng 2013 590 230 0 (0.092) 4.48% 0.01[-0.17,0.19]

Robinson 2010 134 127 0 (0.02) 27.64% 0.02[-0.02,0.06]

Subtotal (95% CI)       85.6% -0.03[-0.08,0.02]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=14.74, df=8(P=0.06); I2=45.74%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.05(P=0.3)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.02[-0.06,0.02]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=14.99, df=10(P=0.13); I2=33.28%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.02(P=0.31)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.32, df=1 (P=0.57), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 0.20.1-0.2 -0.1 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 5.3.   Comparison 5 Physical activity interventions versus
control: age 6-12, Outcome 3 BMI. Physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

5.3.1 Wider community  

Khan 2014 46 42 -0.5 (0.301) 0.53% -0.53[-1.12,0.06]

Khan 2014 64 68 -0.3 (0.148) 2.14% -0.29[-0.58,0]

Robinson 2010 134 127 0 (0.117) 3.38% 0.04[-0.19,0.27]

Subtotal (95% CI)       6.05% -0.19[-0.5,0.12]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.04; Chi2=5.04, df=2(P=0.08); I2=60.33%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.22(P=0.22)  

   

5.3.2 School  

Donnelly 2009 792 698 0 (0.097) 4.83% 0[-0.19,0.19]

Kriemler 2010 297 205 -0.1 (0.038) 24.27% -0.12[-0.19,-0.05]
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Lazaar 2007 69 94 -0.2 (0.19) 1.32% -0.2[-0.57,0.17]

Lazaar 2007 30 20 -0.9 (0.856) 0.07% -0.9[-2.58,0.78]

Lazaar 2007 69 94 -0.1 (0.19) 1.32% -0.1[-0.47,0.27]

Lazaar 2007 29 21 0.6 (0.726) 0.09% 0.6[-0.82,2.02]

Li 2010a 2072 2115 -0.2 (0.036) 26.23% -0.16[-0.23,-0.09]

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 191 252 0 (0.05) 15.83% 0.01[-0.09,0.11]

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 229 240 -0.2 (0.13) 2.76% -0.2[-0.45,0.05]

Meng 2013 590 230 0 (0.26) 0.71% 0.04[-0.47,0.55]

Reed 2008 156 81 -0.2 (0.252) 0.75% -0.2[-0.69,0.29]

Robbins 2006 41 36 -1.9 (2.467) 0.01% -1.88[-6.72,2.95]

Sevinc 2011 1897 2926 -0 (0.106) 4.12% -0.05[-0.26,0.16]

Simon 2008 479 475 -0.2 (0.302) 0.52% -0.24[-0.83,0.35]

Thivel 2011 169 187 -0.2 (0.162) 1.79% -0.16[-0.48,0.16]

Thivel 2011 60 41 -0 (0.665) 0.11% -0.03[-1.33,1.27]

Vizcaino 2008 231 299 -0.1 (0.097) 4.84% -0.12[-0.31,0.07]

Vizcaino 2008 234 280 0.1 (0.102) 4.39% 0.07[-0.13,0.27]

Subtotal (95% CI)       93.95% -0.1[-0.14,-0.06]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=16.01, df=17(P=0.52); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4.94(P<0.0001)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.1[-0.14,-0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=21.13, df=20(P=0.39); I2=5.33%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4.42(P<0.0001)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.33, df=1 (P=0.56), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 5.4.   Comparison 5 Physical activity interventions versus
control: age 6-12, Outcome 4 BMI. Physical activity vs control - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

5.4.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Khan 2014 64 68 -0.3 (0.148) 2.14% -0.29[-0.58,0]

Khan 2014 46 42 -0.5 (0.301) 0.53% -0.53[-1.12,0.06]

Kriemler 2010 297 205 -0.1 (0.038) 24.27% -0.12[-0.19,-0.05]

Lazaar 2007 69 94 -0.2 (0.19) 1.32% -0.2[-0.57,0.17]

Lazaar 2007 29 21 0.6 (0.726) 0.09% 0.6[-0.82,2.02]

Lazaar 2007 30 20 -0.9 (0.856) 0.07% -0.9[-2.58,0.78]

Lazaar 2007 69 94 -0.1 (0.19) 1.32% -0.1[-0.47,0.27]

Li 2010a 2072 2115 -0.2 (0.036) 26.23% -0.16[-0.23,-0.09]

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 229 240 -0.2 (0.13) 2.76% -0.2[-0.45,0.05]

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 191 252 0 (0.05) 15.83% 0.01[-0.09,0.11]

Meng 2013 590 230 0 (0.26) 0.71% 0.04[-0.47,0.55]

Reed 2008 156 81 -0.2 (0.252) 0.75% -0.2[-0.69,0.29]

Robbins 2006 41 36 -1.9 (2.467) 0.01% -1.88[-6.72,2.95]

Sevinc 2011 1897 2926 -0 (0.106) 4.12% -0.05[-0.26,0.16]

Thivel 2011 60 41 -0 (0.665) 0.11% -0.03[-1.33,1.27]

Thivel 2011 169 187 -0.2 (0.162) 1.79% -0.16[-0.48,0.16]
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Vizcaino 2008 231 299 -0.1 (0.097) 4.84% -0.12[-0.31,0.07]

Vizcaino 2008 234 280 0.1 (0.102) 4.39% 0.07[-0.13,0.27]

Subtotal (95% CI)       91.26% -0.11[-0.15,-0.06]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=18.23, df=17(P=0.37); I2=6.75%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4.52(P<0.0001)  

   

5.4.2 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Donnelly 2009 792 698 0 (0.097) 4.83% 0[-0.19,0.19]

Robinson 2010 134 127 0 (0.117) 3.38% 0.04[-0.19,0.27]

Simon 2008 479 475 -0.2 (0.302) 0.52% -0.24[-0.83,0.35]

Subtotal (95% CI)       8.74% 0[-0.14,0.14]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.75, df=2(P=0.69); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.02(P=0.98)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.1[-0.14,-0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=21.13, df=20(P=0.39); I2=5.33%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4.42(P<0.0001)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=1.99, df=1 (P=0.16), I2=49.84%  

Favours intervention 21-2 -1 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 6.   Diet and physical activity interventions vs control: age 6-12 years

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI. Diet and physical activity vs
control - setting

20 24043 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.10, -0.01]

1.1 Home 1 134 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.03 [-0.04, 0.10]

1.2 Wider community 4 657 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.39, 0.31]

1.3 School 15 23252 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.08, -0.01]

2 zBMI. Diet and physical activity vs
control - duration

20 24043 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.10, -0.01]

2.1 Duration of intervention > 12
months

8 11779 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.10, 0.00]

2.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

12 12264 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.06 [-0.12, 0.01]

3 BMI. Diet and physical activity vs
control - setting

25 19498 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.11, 0.01]

3.1 School 16 18747 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.10, 0.02]

3.2 Wider community 9 751 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.08 [-0.29, 0.13]
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Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

4 BMI. Diet and physical activity vs
control - duration

25 19498 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.05 [-0.11, 0.01]

4.1 Duration of intervention > 12
months

8 5704 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.08 [-0.18, 0.03]

4.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

17 13794 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.11, 0.04]

 
 

Analysis 6.1.   Comparison 6 Diet and physical activity interventions vs control:
age 6-12 years, Outcome 1 zBMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

6.1.1 Home  

Baranowski 2011 92 42 0 (0.036) 4.79% 0.03[-0.04,0.1]

Subtotal (95% CI)       4.79% 0.03[-0.04,0.1]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.83(P=0.4)  

   

6.1.2 Wider community  

Brown 2013 31 32 0.2 (0.13) 1.78% 0.2[-0.05,0.45]

Haire-Joshu 2010 296 155 -0.4 (0.043) 4.52% -0.45[-0.53,-0.37]

Morgan 2011 39 32 0 (0.071) 3.4% 0[-0.14,0.14]

Rosenkranz 2010 33 39 0.2 (0.2) 0.92% 0.19[-0.2,0.58]

Subtotal (95% CI)       10.62% -0.04[-0.39,0.31]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.11; Chi2=50.32, df=3(P<0.0001); I2=94.04%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.2(P=0.84)  

   

6.1.3 School  

Cao 2015 985 828 -0 (0.279) 0.51% -0.03[-0.58,0.52]

Fairclough 2013 138 127 -0 (0.09) 2.75% -0.04[-0.22,0.14]

Foster 2008 479 364 -0 (0.036) 4.8% -0.01[-0.08,0.06]

Grydeland 2014 465 859 -0 (0.026) 5.14% -0.03[-0.08,0.02]

HEALTHY Study Gp 2010 2307 2296 -0 (0.031) 4.98% -0.01[-0.07,0.05]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 0 (0.073) 3.32% 0.02[-0.12,0.16]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 -0 (0.059) 3.87% -0.03[-0.15,0.09]

Johnston 2013 186 135 -0.1 (0.031) 4.98% -0.06[-0.12,0]

Kipping 2014 880 945 -0 (0.028) 5.08% -0.02[-0.07,0.03]

Marcus 2009 591 430 -0.3 (0.046) 4.4% -0.31[-0.4,-0.22]

Meng 2013 3356 3280 -0.1 (0.066) 3.6% -0.08[-0.21,0.05]

Rush 2012 200 226 0.1 (0.04) 4.64% 0.05[-0.03,0.13]

Santos 2014 158 156 0.1 (0.02) 5.31% 0.05[0.01,0.09]

Santos 2014 182 151 -0 (0.01) 5.51% -0.02[-0.04,-0]

Siegrist 2013 422 297 -0 (0.03) 5.01% -0.05[-0.11,0.01]

Spiegel 2006 534 479 -0.4 (0.076) 3.23% -0.36[-0.51,-0.21]

Williamson 2012 276 97 0 (0.036) 4.79% 0[-0.07,0.07]
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Williamson 2012 244 97 -0.1 (0.036) 4.79% -0.07[-0.14,0]

Williamson 2012 276 97 -0 (0.056) 3.99% -0.03[-0.14,0.08]

Williamson 2012 244 97 -0 (0.059) 3.87% -0.04[-0.16,0.08]

Subtotal (95% CI)       84.59% -0.04[-0.08,-0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=81.36, df=19(P<0.0001); I2=76.65%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.68(P=0.01)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.05[-0.1,-0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=184.91, df=24(P<0.0001); I2=87.02%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.61(P=0.01)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=3.52, df=1 (P=0.17), I2=43.21%  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 6.2.   Comparison 6 Diet and physical activity interventions vs control:
age 6-12 years, Outcome 2 zBMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

6.2.1 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Cao 2015 985 828 -0 (0.279) 0.51% -0.03[-0.58,0.52]

Foster 2008 479 364 -0 (0.036) 4.8% -0.01[-0.08,0.06]

Grydeland 2014 465 859 -0 (0.026) 5.14% -0.03[-0.08,0.02]

HEALTHY Study Gp 2010 2307 2296 -0 (0.031) 4.98% -0.01[-0.07,0.05]

Johnston 2013 186 135 -0.1 (0.031) 4.98% -0.06[-0.12,0]

Marcus 2009 591 430 -0.3 (0.046) 4.4% -0.31[-0.4,-0.22]

Rush 2012 200 226 0.1 (0.04) 4.64% 0.05[-0.03,0.13]

Williamson 2012 276 97 -0 (0.056) 3.99% -0.03[-0.14,0.08]

Williamson 2012 244 97 -0 (0.059) 3.87% -0.04[-0.16,0.08]

Williamson 2012 276 97 0 (0.036) 4.79% 0[-0.07,0.07]

Williamson 2012 244 97 -0.1 (0.036) 4.79% -0.07[-0.14,0]

Subtotal (95% CI)       46.9% -0.05[-0.1,0]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=43.67, df=10(P<0.0001); I2=77.1%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.9(P=0.06)  

   

6.2.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Baranowski 2011 92 42 0 (0.036) 4.79% 0.03[-0.04,0.1]

Brown 2013 31 32 0.2 (0.13) 1.78% 0.2[-0.05,0.45]

Fairclough 2013 138 127 -0 (0.09) 2.75% -0.04[-0.22,0.14]

Haire-Joshu 2010 296 155 -0.4 (0.043) 4.52% -0.45[-0.53,-0.37]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 0 (0.073) 3.32% 0.02[-0.12,0.16]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 -0 (0.059) 3.87% -0.03[-0.15,0.09]

Kipping 2014 880 945 -0 (0.028) 5.08% -0.02[-0.07,0.03]

Meng 2013 3356 3280 -0.1 (0.066) 3.6% -0.08[-0.21,0.05]

Morgan 2011 39 32 0 (0.071) 3.4% 0[-0.14,0.14]

Rosenkranz 2010 33 39 0.2 (0.2) 0.92% 0.19[-0.2,0.58]

Santos 2014 182 151 -0 (0.01) 5.51% -0.02[-0.04,-0]

Santos 2014 158 156 0.1 (0.02) 5.31% 0.05[0.01,0.09]

Siegrist 2013 422 297 -0 (0.03) 5.01% -0.05[-0.11,0.01]

Favours intervention 0.20.1-0.2 -0.1 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Spiegel 2006 534 479 -0.4 (0.076) 3.23% -0.36[-0.51,-0.21]

Subtotal (95% CI)       53.1% -0.06[-0.12,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=139.93, df=13(P<0.0001); I2=90.71%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.76(P=0.08)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.05[-0.1,-0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=184.91, df=24(P<0.0001); I2=87.02%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.61(P=0.01)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.06, df=1 (P=0.81), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 0.20.1-0.2 -0.1 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 6.3.   Comparison 6 Diet and physical activity interventions vs control:
age 6-12 years, Outcome 3 BMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

6.3.1 School  

Caballero 2003 727 682 -0.1 (0.107) 5.92% -0.1[-0.31,0.11]

Foster 2008 479 364 -0 (0.117) 5.13% -0.04[-0.27,0.19]

Gentile 2009 529 587 0 (0.036) 18.7% 0[-0.07,0.07]

Grydeland 2014 465 859 -0.1 (0.056) 13.46% -0.1[-0.21,0.01]

Habib-Mourad 2014 188 175 0.2 (0.158) 3.1% 0.18[-0.13,0.49]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 -0.1 (0.162) 2.96% -0.15[-0.47,0.17]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 0 (0.219) 1.71% 0.02[-0.41,0.45]

Jansen 2011 583 653 0 (0.07) 10.6% 0.03[-0.11,0.17]

Jansen 2011 657 729 -0.1 (0.06) 12.57% -0.1[-0.22,0.02]

Johnston 2013 186 135 -0.2 (0.204) 1.95% -0.25[-0.65,0.15]

Kipping 2008 249 223 0.1 (0.186) 2.31% 0.1[-0.26,0.46]

Levy 2012 259 247 -0.7 (0.5) 0.35% -0.7[-1.68,0.28]

Levy 2012 239 252 -0.5 (0.327) 0.8% -0.5[-1.14,0.14]

Llargues 2012 272 236 -0.4 (0.465) 0.4% -0.4[-1.31,0.51]

Magnusson 2012 90 76 0.3 (0.24) 1.44% 0.31[-0.16,0.78]

Meng 2013 3356 3280 -0.2 (0.128) 4.45% -0.19[-0.44,0.06]

Safdie 2013 252 177 1.3 (0.633) 0.22% 1.3[0.06,2.54]

Safdie 2013 224 177 -0.1 (0.663) 0.2% -0.1[-1.4,1.2]

Siegrist 2013 422 297 0 (0.26) 1.24% 0[-0.51,0.51]

Story 2003 26 27 0.2 (0.2) 2.03% 0.2[-0.19,0.59]

Subtotal (95% CI)       89.52% -0.04[-0.1,0.02]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=22.54, df=19(P=0.26); I2=15.7%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.43(P=0.15)  

   

6.3.2 Wider community  

Baranowski 2003 17 14 0.6 (0.381) 0.59% 0.6[-0.15,1.35]

Beech 2003 21 9 -0.4 (0.25) 1.33% -0.38[-0.87,0.11]

Beech 2003 21 9 -0.4 (0.25) 1.33% -0.4[-0.89,0.09]

Brown 2013 31 32 0 (0.245) 1.39% 0[-0.48,0.48]

Chen 2010 35 32 1.1 (0.76) 0.15% 1.08[-0.41,2.57]

Chen 2011 26 24 0 (0.18) 2.46% 0.01[-0.34,0.36]

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Klesges 2010 153 150 -0.1 (0.26) 1.24% -0.1[-0.61,0.41]

Nollen 2014 23 21 0.1 (0.526) 0.31% 0.06[-0.97,1.09]

Robinson 2003 28 33 -0.3 (0.23) 1.57% -0.32[-0.77,0.13]

Rosenkranz 2010 33 39 1.2 (0.918) 0.1% 1.2[-0.6,3]

Subtotal (95% CI)       10.48% -0.08[-0.29,0.13]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.03; Chi2=12.03, df=9(P=0.21); I2=25.2%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.72(P=0.47)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.05[-0.11,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=34.98, df=29(P=0.21); I2=17.1%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.59(P=0.11)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.11, df=1 (P=0.74), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 6.4.   Comparison 6 Diet and physical activity interventions vs control:
age 6-12 years, Outcome 4 BMI. Diet and physical activity vs control - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

6.4.1 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Caballero 2003 727 682 -0.1 (0.107) 5.92% -0.1[-0.31,0.11]

Foster 2008 479 364 -0 (0.117) 5.13% -0.04[-0.27,0.19]

Grydeland 2014 465 859 -0.1 (0.056) 13.46% -0.1[-0.21,0.01]

Johnston 2013 186 135 -0.2 (0.204) 1.95% -0.25[-0.65,0.15]

Klesges 2010 153 150 -0.1 (0.26) 1.24% -0.1[-0.61,0.41]

Llargues 2012 272 236 -0.4 (0.465) 0.4% -0.4[-1.31,0.51]

Magnusson 2012 90 76 0.3 (0.24) 1.44% 0.31[-0.16,0.78]

Safdie 2013 224 177 -0.1 (0.663) 0.2% -0.1[-1.4,1.2]

Safdie 2013 252 177 1.3 (0.633) 0.22% 1.3[0.06,2.54]

Subtotal (95% CI)       29.96% -0.08[-0.18,0.03]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=8.84, df=8(P=0.36); I2=9.55%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.45(P=0.15)  

   

6.4.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Baranowski 2003 17 14 0.6 (0.381) 0.59% 0.6[-0.15,1.35]

Beech 2003 21 9 -0.4 (0.25) 1.33% -0.4[-0.89,0.09]

Beech 2003 21 9 -0.4 (0.25) 1.33% -0.38[-0.87,0.11]

Brown 2013 31 32 0 (0.245) 1.39% 0[-0.48,0.48]

Chen 2010 35 32 1.1 (0.76) 0.15% 1.08[-0.41,2.57]

Chen 2011 26 24 0 (0.18) 2.46% 0.01[-0.34,0.36]

Gentile 2009 529 587 0 (0.036) 18.7% 0[-0.07,0.07]

Habib-Mourad 2014 188 175 0.2 (0.158) 3.1% 0.18[-0.13,0.49]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 0 (0.219) 1.71% 0.02[-0.41,0.45]

Herscovici 2013 102 82 -0.1 (0.162) 2.96% -0.15[-0.47,0.17]

Jansen 2011 583 653 0 (0.07) 10.6% 0.03[-0.11,0.17]

Jansen 2011 657 729 -0.1 (0.06) 12.57% -0.1[-0.22,0.02]

Kipping 2008 249 223 0.1 (0.186) 2.31% 0.1[-0.26,0.46]

Levy 2012 239 252 -0.5 (0.327) 0.8% -0.5[-1.14,0.14]

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Levy 2012 259 247 -0.7 (0.5) 0.35% -0.7[-1.68,0.28]

Meng 2013 3356 3280 -0.2 (0.128) 4.45% -0.19[-0.44,0.06]

Nollen 2014 23 21 0.1 (0.526) 0.31% 0.06[-0.97,1.09]

Robinson 2003 28 33 -0.3 (0.23) 1.57% -0.32[-0.77,0.13]

Rosenkranz 2010 33 39 1.2 (0.918) 0.1% 1.2[-0.6,3]

Siegrist 2013 422 297 0 (0.26) 1.24% 0[-0.51,0.51]

Story 2003 26 27 0.2 (0.2) 2.03% 0.2[-0.19,0.59]

Subtotal (95% CI)       70.04% -0.04[-0.11,0.04]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=24.87, df=20(P=0.21); I2=19.59%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.99(P=0.32)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.05[-0.11,0.01]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=34.98, df=29(P=0.21); I2=17.1%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.59(P=0.11)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.37, df=1 (P=0.54), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 7.   Diet interventions versus control: age 13-18 years

Outcome or sub-
group title

No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 BMI - setting 2 294 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.13 [-0.50, 0.23]

1.1 Home 1 103 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.14 [-0.54, 0.26]

1.2 School 1 191 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.1 [-0.99, 0.79]

 
 

Analysis 7.1.   Comparison 7 Diet interventions versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 1 BMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

7.1.1 Home  

Ebbeling 2006 53 50 -0.1 (0.204) 83.2% -0.14[-0.54,0.26]

Subtotal (95% CI)       83.2% -0.14[-0.54,0.26]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.69(P=0.49)  

   

7.1.2 School  

Mihas 2010 98 93 -0.1 (0.454) 16.8% -0.1[-0.99,0.79]

Subtotal (95% CI)       16.8% -0.1[-0.99,0.79]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.22(P=0.83)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.13[-0.5,0.23]

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.01, df=1(P=0.94); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.72(P=0.47)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.01, df=1 (P=0.94), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 8.   Physical activity interventions versus control: age 13-18 years

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI - setting 1 100 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.20 [-0.30, -0.10]

1.1 School 1 100 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.20 [-0.30, -0.10]

2 zBMI - duration 1 100 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.20 [-0.30, -0.10]

2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

1 100 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.20 [-0.30, -0.10]

3 BMI - setting 4 720 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -1.53 [-2.67, -0.39]

3.1 School 4 720 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -1.53 [-2.67, -0.39]

4 BMI - duration 4 720 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -1.53 [-2.67, -0.39]

4.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

4 720 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -1.53 [-2.67, -0.39]

 
 

Analysis 8.1.   Comparison 8 Physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 1 zBMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

8.1.1 School  

Lubans 2011 50 50 -0.2 (0.05) 100% -0.2[-0.3,-0.1]

Subtotal (95% CI)       100% -0.2[-0.3,-0.1]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=0(P<0.0001); I2=100%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4(P<0.0001)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.2[-0.3,-0.1]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=0(P<0.0001); I2=100%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4(P<0.0001)  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control
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Analysis 8.2.   Comparison 8 Physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 2 zBMI - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

8.2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Lubans 2011 50 50 -0.2 (0.05) 100% -0.2[-0.3,-0.1]

Subtotal (95% CI)       100% -0.2[-0.3,-0.1]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=0(P<0.0001); I2=100%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4(P<0.0001)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.2[-0.3,-0.1]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0, df=0(P<0.0001); I2=100%  

Test for overall effect: Z=4(P<0.0001)  

Favours intervention 0.50.25-0.5 -0.25 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 8.3.   Comparison 8 Physical activity interventions versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 3 BMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

8.3.1 School  

El Ansarai 2010 40 40 -3.6 (0.74) 17.55% -3.6[-5.05,-2.15]

El Ansarai 2010 40 40 -4.4 (0.816) 16.53% -4.4[-6,-2.8]

Lubans 2011 50 50 -0.8 (0.23) 23.65% -0.8[-1.25,-0.35]

Smith 2014 181 180 0 (0.12) 24.31% 0[-0.24,0.24]

Weeks 2012 52 47 0.1 (0.709) 17.97% 0.1[-1.29,1.49]

Subtotal (95% CI)       100% -1.53[-2.67,-0.39]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=1.37; Chi2=56.43, df=4(P<0.0001); I2=92.91%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.64(P=0.01)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -1.53[-2.67,-0.39]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=1.37; Chi2=56.43, df=4(P<0.0001); I2=92.91%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.64(P=0.01)  

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 8.4.   Comparison 8 Physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 4 BMI - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

8.4.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

El Ansarai 2010 40 40 -4.4 (0.816) 16.53% -4.4[-6,-2.8]

El Ansarai 2010 40 40 -3.6 (0.74) 17.55% -3.6[-5.05,-2.15]

Lubans 2011 50 50 -0.8 (0.23) 23.65% -0.8[-1.25,-0.35]

Smith 2014 181 180 0 (0.12) 24.31% 0[-0.24,0.24]

Weeks 2012 52 47 0.1 (0.709) 17.97% 0.1[-1.29,1.49]

Subtotal (95% CI)       100% -1.53[-2.67,-0.39]

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Heterogeneity: Tau2=1.37; Chi2=56.43, df=4(P<0.0001); I2=92.91%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.64(P=0.01)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -1.53[-2.67,-0.39]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=1.37; Chi2=56.43, df=4(P<0.0001); I2=92.91%  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.64(P=0.01)  

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 9.   Diet and physical activity interventions versus control: age 13-18 years

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI - setting 6 16543 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.05, 0.07]

1.1 Home 1 75 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.06 [-0.13, 0.26]

1.2 School 5 16468 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.00 [-0.06, 0.06]

2 zBMI - duration 6 16543 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.05, 0.07]

2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

3 2525 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.09 [-0.18, 0.00]

2.2 Duration of intervention > 12
months

3 14018 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.01 [-0.02, 0.04]

3 BMI - setting 8 16583 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.10, 0.05]

3.1 School 8 16583 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.10, 0.05]

4 BMI - duration 8 16583 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.02 [-0.10, 0.05]

4.1 Duration of intervention > 12
months

2 12904 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-0.17, 0.09]

4.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

6 3679 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.11, 0.05]

 
 

Analysis 9.1.   Comparison 9 Diet and physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 1 zBMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

9.1.1 Home  

French 2011 38 37 0.1 (0.1) 5.36% 0.06[-0.13,0.26]

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

Interventions for preventing obesity in children (Review)
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Subtotal (95% CI)       5.36% 0.06[-0.13,0.26]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.64(P=0.52)  

   

9.1.2 School  

Andrade 2014 539 521 0 (0.036) 11.36% 0[-0.07,0.07]

Bonsergent 2013 1687 1851 -0 (0.015) 13.16% -0.04[-0.07,-0.01]

Bonsergent 2013 1782 1810 0 (0.015) 13.16% 0.01[-0.02,0.03]

Bonsergent 2013 1949 1589 0 (0.015) 13.16% 0[-0.03,0.03]

Dewar 2013 141 153 -0.1 (0.06) 8.76% -0.08[-0.2,0.04]

Haerens 2006 118 176 0.2 (0.116) 4.42% 0.21[-0.02,0.44]

Haerens 2006 381 176 0.1 (0.093) 5.84% 0.1[-0.08,0.28]

Haerens 2006 590 119 0.1 (0.096) 5.61% 0.12[-0.07,0.31]

Haerens 2006 611 119 0.2 (0.095) 5.73% 0.21[0.02,0.4]

Viggiano 2015 1076 1080 -0.1 (0.01) 13.43% -0.14[-0.16,-0.12]

Subtotal (95% CI)       94.64% 0[-0.06,0.06]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=124.91, df=9(P<0.0001); I2=92.79%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.16(P=0.87)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% 0.01[-0.05,0.07]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=126.46, df=10(P<0.0001); I2=92.09%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.27(P=0.79)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.32, df=1 (P=0.57), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 9.2.   Comparison 9 Diet and physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 2 zBMI - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

9.2.1 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Dewar 2013 141 153 -0.1 (0.06) 8.76% -0.08[-0.2,0.04]

French 2011 38 37 0.1 (0.1) 5.36% 0.06[-0.13,0.26]

Viggiano 2015 1076 1080 -0.1 (0.01) 13.43% -0.14[-0.16,-0.12]

Subtotal (95% CI)       27.55% -0.09[-0.18,0]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=5.03, df=2(P=0.08); I2=60.23%  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.86(P=0.06)  

   

9.2.2 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Andrade 2014 539 521 0 (0.036) 11.36% 0[-0.07,0.07]

Bonsergent 2013 1782 1810 0 (0.015) 13.16% 0.01[-0.02,0.03]

Bonsergent 2013 1687 1851 -0 (0.015) 13.16% -0.04[-0.07,-0.01]

Bonsergent 2013 1949 1589 0 (0.015) 13.16% 0[-0.03,0.03]

Haerens 2006 611 119 0.2 (0.095) 5.73% 0.21[0.02,0.4]

Haerens 2006 590 119 0.1 (0.096) 5.61% 0.12[-0.07,0.31]

Haerens 2006 381 176 0.1 (0.093) 5.84% 0.1[-0.08,0.28]

Haerens 2006 118 176 0.2 (0.116) 4.42% 0.21[-0.02,0.44]

Subtotal (95% CI)       72.45% 0.01[-0.02,0.04]

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control
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Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=16.44, df=7(P=0.02); I2=57.42%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.6(P=0.55)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% 0.01[-0.05,0.07]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=126.46, df=10(P<0.0001); I2=92.09%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.27(P=0.79)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=3.83, df=1 (P=0.05), I2=73.88%  

Favours intervention 10.5-1 -0.5 0 Favours control

 
 

Analysis 9.3.   Comparison 9 Diet and physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 3 BMI - setting.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

9.3.1 School  

Bonsergent 2013 1687 1851 -0.1 (0.051) 12.28% -0.11[-0.21,-0.01]

Bonsergent 2013 1949 1589 0.1 (0.051) 12.28% 0.05[-0.05,0.15]

Bonsergent 2013 1728 1810 0 (0.051) 12.28% 0.03[-0.07,0.13]

Ezendam 2012 391 337 0.4 (0.26) 1.95% 0.41[-0.1,0.92]

Haerens 2006 118 176 -0.2 (0.194) 3.19% -0.24[-0.62,0.14]

Haerens 2006 611 119 0.3 (0.133) 5.51% 0.26[-0,0.52]

Haerens 2006 381 176 -0.5 (0.153) 4.56% -0.55[-0.85,-0.25]

Haerens 2006 590 119 0.1 (0.138) 5.25% 0.09[-0.18,0.36]

Melnyk 2013 286 341 -0.2 (0.15) 4.69% -0.2[-0.49,0.09]

Peralta 2009 16 17 -0.2 (0.306) 1.46% -0.2[-0.8,0.4]

Singh 2009 337 254 -0.1 (0.051) 12.28% -0.1[-0.2,-0]

Singh 2009 295 222 0 (0.051) 12.28% 0[-0.1,0.1]

Whittemore 2013 199 166 0.5 (0.582) 0.43% 0.5[-0.64,1.64]

Wilksch 2015 173 236 0.1 (0.112) 6.79% 0.07[-0.15,0.29]

Wilksch 2015 173 236 0.1 (0.148) 4.78% 0.05[-0.24,0.34]

Subtotal (95% CI)       100% -0.02[-0.1,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=33.07, df=14(P=0); I2=57.67%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.63(P=0.53)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.02[-0.1,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=33.07, df=14(P=0); I2=57.67%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.63(P=0.53)  

Favours intervention 0.50.25-0.5 -0.25 0 Favours control
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Analysis 9.4.   Comparison 9 Diet and physical activity interventions
versus control: age 13-18 years, Outcome 4 BMI - duration.

Study or subgroup Inter-
vention

Control Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

9.4.1 Duration of intervention > 12 months  

Bonsergent 2013 1728 1810 0 (0.051) 12.28% 0.03[-0.07,0.13]

Bonsergent 2013 1949 1589 0.1 (0.051) 12.28% 0.05[-0.05,0.15]

Bonsergent 2013 1687 1851 -0.1 (0.051) 12.28% -0.11[-0.21,-0.01]

Haerens 2006 611 119 0.3 (0.133) 5.51% 0.26[-0,0.52]

Haerens 2006 590 119 0.1 (0.138) 5.25% 0.09[-0.18,0.36]

Haerens 2006 381 176 -0.5 (0.153) 4.56% -0.55[-0.85,-0.25]

Haerens 2006 118 176 -0.2 (0.194) 3.19% -0.24[-0.62,0.14]

Subtotal (95% CI)       55.35% -0.04[-0.17,0.09]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.02; Chi2=24.3, df=6(P=0); I2=75.3%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.6(P=0.55)  

   

9.4.2 Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months  

Ezendam 2012 391 337 0.4 (0.26) 1.95% 0.41[-0.1,0.92]

Melnyk 2013 286 341 -0.2 (0.15) 4.69% -0.2[-0.49,0.09]

Peralta 2009 16 17 -0.2 (0.306) 1.46% -0.2[-0.8,0.4]

Singh 2009 337 254 -0.1 (0.051) 12.28% -0.1[-0.2,-0]

Singh 2009 295 222 0 (0.051) 12.28% 0[-0.1,0.1]

Whittemore 2013 199 166 0.5 (0.582) 0.43% 0.5[-0.64,1.64]

Wilksch 2015 173 236 0.1 (0.148) 4.78% 0.05[-0.24,0.34]

Wilksch 2015 173 236 0.1 (0.112) 6.79% 0.07[-0.15,0.29]

Subtotal (95% CI)       44.65% -0.03[-0.11,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=8.58, df=7(P=0.28); I2=18.41%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.67(P=0.51)  

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.02[-0.1,0.05]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=33.07, df=14(P=0); I2=57.67%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.63(P=0.53)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.02, df=1 (P=0.89), I2=0%  

Favours intervention 42-4 -2 0 Favours control

 
 

Comparison 10.   Dietary interventions versus physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years

Outcome or sub-
group title

No. of
studies

No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI 1 1205 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.11 [-0.62, 0.40]

2 BMI 2 4917 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.03 [-0.25, 0.20]
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Analysis 10.1.   Comparison 10 Dietary interventions versus
physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years, Outcome 1 zBMI.

Study or subgroup Diet Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Meng 2013 615 590 -0.1 (0.262) 100% -0.11[-0.62,0.4]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.11[-0.62,0.4]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.42(P=0.67)  

Favours Diet 21-2 -1 0 Favours Physical activity

 
 

Analysis 10.2.   Comparison 10 Dietary interventions versus
physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years, Outcome 2 BMI.

Study or subgroup Diet Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Meng 2013 615 590 -0.3 (0.813) 1.98% -0.32[-1.91,1.27]

Sevinc 2011 1815 1897 -0 (0.116) 98.02% -0.02[-0.25,0.21]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.03[-0.25,0.2]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.13, df=1(P=0.71); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.23(P=0.82)  

Diet 21-2 -1 0 Physical activity

 
 

Comparison 11.   Diet and physical activity versus physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years

Outcome or sub-
group title

No. of
studies

No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI 1 3946 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.16 [-0.57, 0.25]

2 BMI 1 3946 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.04 [-1.05, 0.97]

 
 

Analysis 11.1.   Comparison 11 Diet and physical activity versus
physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years, Outcome 1 zBMI.

Study or subgroup Diet &
physical
activity

Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Meng 2013 3356 590 -0.2 (0.211) 100% -0.16[-0.57,0.25]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.16[-0.57,0.25]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.76(P=0.45)  

Diet & physical activity 21-2 -1 0 Physical activity
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Analysis 11.2.   Comparison 11 Diet and physical activity versus
physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years, Outcome 2 BMI.

Study or subgroup Diet &
physical
activity

Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Meng 2013 3356 590 -0 (0.514) 100% -0.04[-1.05,0.97]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.04[-1.05,0.97]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.08(P=0.94)  

Diet & physical activity 21-2 -1 0 Physical activity

 
 

Comparison 12.   Dietary interventions versus diet and physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years

Outcome or sub-
group title

No. of
studies

No. of partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 zBMI 1 3971 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) 0.05 [-0.38, 0.48]

2 BMI 1 3971 Mean Difference (Random, 95% CI) -0.28 [-1.67, 1.11]

 
 

Analysis 12.1.   Comparison 12 Dietary interventions versus diet and
physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years, Outcome 1 zBMI.

Study or subgroup Diet Diet &
Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Meng 2013 615 3356 0.1 (0.22) 100% 0.05[-0.38,0.48]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% 0.05[-0.38,0.48]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.23(P=0.82)  

Diet 21-2 -1 0 Diet & Physical activity

 
 

Analysis 12.2.   Comparison 12 Dietary interventions versus diet
and physical activity interventions: age 6-12 years, Outcome 2 BMI.

Study or subgroup Diet Diet &
Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Meng 2013 615 3356 -0.3 (0.708) 100% -0.28[-1.67,1.11]

   

Total (95% CI)       100% -0.28[-1.67,1.11]

Diet 21-2 -1 0 Diet & Physical activity
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Study or subgroup Diet Diet &
Physical
activity

Mean Dif-
ference

Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N N (SE) IV, Random, 95% CI   IV, Random, 95% CI

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.4(P=0.69)  

Diet 21-2 -1 0 Diet & Physical activity
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Study Type Coun-
try

Theory Setting

        Childcare/

preschool

Primary/

sec-
ondary
school

Health
Service

Commu-
nity

Home Duration of inter-
vention

Alkon 2014 D and
PA

USA NR X         ≤ 12 months

Annesi 2013 PA USA Social Cognitive and Self-efficacy The-
ory

X         ≤ 12 months

Barkin 2012 D and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory, Transtheoret-
ical Model of Change

      X   ≤ 12 months

Bellows 2013a PA USA NR X         > 12 months

Birken 2012 PA
(screen
time)

Cana-
da

NR     X     ≤ 12 months

Bonis 2014 D and
PA

USA NR X         ≤ 12 months

Bonuck 2014 D (bot-
tle use)

USA NR       X   ≤ 12 months

Bonvin 2013 PA Switzer-
land

Socioecological Model X         ≤ 12 months

Campbell 2013 D and
PA

Aus-
tralia

Social Cognitive Theory       X   > 12 months

Crespo 2012 D and
PA

US-
Mex-
ico
bor-
der

Social Cognitive Theory and Health Be-
lief Model

  X   X X ≤ 12 months

Table 1.   Overview of included studies: children age 0-5 years 
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Daniels 2012 D Aus-
tralia

Attachment theory, Anticipatory Guid-
ance, Social Cognitive Approach

    X     > 12 months

De Bock 2012 D Ger-
many

Social Learning Theory and Exposure
theory

X         ≤ 12 months

De Coen 2012 D and
PA

Bel-
gium

Socio-ecological model X         > 12 months

Dennison 2004 PA USA Behaviour change X         ≤ 12 months

De Vries 2015 PA Nether-
lands

NR     X   X ≤ 12 months

Feng 2004 D and
PA (ed-
uca-
tion
only)

Chi-
na

NR X         > 12 months

Fitzgibbon 2005 D and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory X         ≤ 12 months

Fitzgibbon 2006 D and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory X         ≤ 12 months

Fitzgibbon 2011 D and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory, Self-determi-
nation theory

X       X ≤ 12 months

Haines 2013 D and
PA

USA NR         X ≤ 12 months

Harvey-Berino 2003 D and
PA

USA Behaviour Change         X ≤ 12 months

Keller 2009 D and
PA

Ger-
many

NR     X   X ≤ 12 months

Klein 2010 D and
PA

Ger-
many

Theory of Planned Behaviour, Precau-
tion Adoption Process

X         > 12 months

Mo-suwan 1998 PA Thai-
land

Environmental Change X         ≤ 12 months

Table 1.   Overview of included studies: children age 0-5 years  (Continued)
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Natale 2014 D and
PA

USA Socio-ecological model X         ≤ 12 months

Nemet 2011 D and
PA

Is-
rael

NR X         ≤ 12 months

Ostbye 2012 D and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory         X ≤ 12 months

Paul 2011 D USA NR         X ≤ 12 months

Puder 2011 D and
PA

Switzer-
land

Social Ecological model X         > 12 months

Reilly 2006 PA Scot-
land

Environmental Change and Behaviour
Change

X         ≤ 12 months

Roth 2015 PA Ger-
many

NR X         ≤ 12 months

Rush 2012 D and
PA

New
Zealand

NR   X       > 12 months

Skouteris 2016 D and
PA

Aus-
tralia

Learning and Social Cognitive Theo-
ries

      X   ≤ 12 months

Slusser 2012 D and
PA

USA Social Learning Theory X   X X   ≤ 12 months

Story 2012 D and
PA

USA NR X         > 12 months

Verbestel 2014 D and
PA

Bel-
gium

Theories of Information Processing;
the Elaboration Likelihood Model; and
the Precaution-Adoption Process Mod-
el

X         ≤ 12 months

Wen 2012 D and
PA

Aus-
tralia

NR         X > 12 months

Yilmaz 2015 PA
(screen
time)

TurkeySocial Cognitive theory     X   X ≤ 12 months

Table 1.   Overview of included studies: children age 0-5 years  (Continued)
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1

Zask 2012 D and
PA

Aus-
tralia

NR X         ≤ 12 months

Table 1.   Overview of included studies: children age 0-5 years  (Continued)

 
 

Study TypeCoun-
try

Theory Setting  

        Childcare/

preschool

Primary/

sec-
ondary
school

Health
Service

Commu-
nity

Home Duration of in-
tervention

Amaro 2006 D Italy NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Baranowski 2003 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory and Family Systems
Theory

      X X ≤ 12 months

Baranowski 2011 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive, Self-determination, Persua-
sion Theories

        X ≤ 12 months

Beech 2003 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory and Family Systems
Theory

      X   ≤ 12 months

Bohnert 2013 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory and Sociocultural
Theory

  X       ≤ 12 months

Brandstetter 2012 D
and
PA

Ger-
many

Social Cognitive Theory   X X     ≤ 12 months

Branscum 2013 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years 
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Brown 2013 D
and
PA

USA Transtheoretical Model-Stages of Change, So-
cial Cognitive Theory

  X   X   ≤ 12 months

Caballero 2003 D
and
PA

USA Social Learning Theory   X       > 12 months

Cao 2015 D
and
PA

Chi-
na

NR   X     X > 12 months

Chen 2010 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory       X   ≤ 12 months

Coleman 2005 D
and
PA

USA NR   X       > 12 months

Coleman 2012 D USA Ecological and Developmental Systems Theo-
ries, Behavioural Ecological Models

  X       > 12 months

Cunha 2013 D BrazilTranstheoretical Model   X       ≤ 12 months

Damsgaard 2014 D Den-
mark

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

De Heer 2011 D
and
PA

USA Ecological, Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12 months

De Ruyter 2012 D
(drinks)

Nether-
lands

NR   X       > 12 months

Donnelly 2009 PA USA Environmental Model   X       > 12 months

Elder 2014 D
and
PA

USA NR       X   > 12 months

Epstein 2001 D USA NR         X ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)
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Fairclough 2013 D
and
PA

UK Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12 months

Foster 2008 D
and
PA

USA Settings-based   X       > 12 months

Fulkerson 2010 D USA Social Cognitive Theory       X X ≤ 12 months

Gentile 2009 D
and
PA

USA Socio-ecological theory   X   X X ≤ 12 months

Gortmaker 1999a D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory   X       > 12 months

Grydeland 2014 D
and
PA

Nor-
way

Socioecological framework   X       > 12 months

Gutin 2008 PA USA Environmental change   X       > 12 months

Habib-Mourad 2014 D
and
PA

LebanonSocial Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12 months

Haire-Joshu 2010 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory, Ecological Model       X   ≤ 12 months

Han 2006 D Chi-
na

NR   X       > 12 months

HEALTHY Study Gp
2010

D
and
PA

USA NR   X       > 12 months

Hendy 2011 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory, Self-determination
Theory, Group Socialization Theory

  X       ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)
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Herscovici 2013 D
and
PA

Ar-
genti-
na

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Howe 2011 PA USA NR   X       ≤ 12 months

James 2004 D UK NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Jansen 2011 D
and
PA

USA Theory of Planned Behaviour and Ecological
Model

  X       ≤ 12 months

Johnston 2013 D
and
PA

USA NR   X       > 12 months

Kain 2014 D
and
PA

ChileNR   X       ≤ 12 months

Khan 2014 PA USA NR       X   ≤ 12 months

Kipping 2008 D
and
PA

UK Social Cognitive Theory and Behavioural C   X       ≤ 12 months

Kipping 2014 D
and
PA

UK Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12 months

Klesges 2010 D
and
PA

USA NR       X   > 12 months

Kriemler 2010 PA Switzer-
land

Socio-ecological Model   X       ≤ 12 months

Lazaar 2007 PA FranceNR   X       ≤ 12 months

Levy 2012 D
and
PA

Mex-
i-
co

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)
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Li 2010a PA Chi-
na

NR   X   X   ≤ 12 months

Llargues 2012 D
and
PA

SpainInvestigation, Vision, Action and Change
Methodology

  X       > 12 months

Macias-Cervantes
2009

PA Mex-
i-
co

NR       X X ≤ 12 months

Madsen 2013 PA USA NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Magnusson 2012 D
and
PA

Ice-
land

NR   X       > 12 months

Marcus 2009 D
and
PA

Swe-
den

NR   X       > 12 months

Martinez-Vizcaino
2014

PA SpainSocio-ecological model   X       ≤ 12 months

Meng 2013 D,
D
and
PA,
PA

Chi-
na

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Morgan 2011 D
and
PA

Aus-
tralia

Social Cognitive Theory       X   ≤ 12 months

Muckelbauer 2010 D
(wa-
ter)

Ger-
many

Theory of Planned Behaviour   X       ≤ 12 months

Nollen 2014 D
and
PA

USA NR       X   ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)
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Nyberg 2015 D
and
PA

Swe-
den

Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12 months

Paineau 2008 D FranceNR   X     X ≤ 12 months

Papadaki 2010 D Nether-
lands,
Den-
mark,
UK,
Greece,
Ger-
many,
Spain,
Bul-
gar-
ia,

and
Czech
Re-
pub-
lic

NR       X   ≤ 12 months

Reed 2008 PA Cana-
da

Socio-ecological model   X       ≤ 12 months

Robbins 2006 PA USA Health Promotion Model and the Transtheo-
retical Model

  X     X ≤ 12 months

Robinson 2003 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory       X   ≤ 12 months

Robinson 2010 PA USA Social Cognitive Model       X   > 12 months

Rodearmel 2006 D
and
PA

USA NR         X ≤ 12 months

Rosario 2012 D Por-
tu-
gal

Health Promotion Model and Social Cognitive
Theory

  X       ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)
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Rosenkranz 2010 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory       X   ≤ 12 months

Roth 2015 PA Ger-
many

NR X         ≤ 12 months

Rush 2012 D
and
PA

New
Zealand

NR   X       > 12 months

Safdie 2013 D
and
PA
x
2

Mex-
i-
co

Ecological principles, Theory of Planned Be-
haviour, Social Cognitive Theory, Health Be-
lief Model

  X       > 12 months

Sahota 2001 D
and
PA

UK Multicomponent health promotion pro-
gramme, based on the Health Promoting
Schools concept

  X       ≤ 12 months

Sallis 1993 PA USA Behaviour Change and Self-management   X       > 12 months

Salmon 2008 PA Aus-
tralia

Social Cognitive Theory and Behavioural
Choice Theory

  X       ≤ 12 months

Santos 2014 D
and
PA

Cana-
da

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Sevinc 2011 D
and
PA
vs
D

TurkeyNR   X       ≤ 12 months

Sichieri 2009 D BrazilNR   X       ≤ 12 months

Siegrist 2013 D
and
PA

Ger-
many

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)
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Simon 2008 PA FranceBehaviour Change and Socio-ecological Mod-
el

  X       > 12 months

Spiegel 2006 D
and
PA

USA Theory of reasoned action, constructivism   X       ≤ 12 months

Stolley 1997 D
and
PA

USA NR       X   ≤ 12 months

Story 2003 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory, Youth Development,
and Resiliency

  X     X ≤ 12 months

Telford 2012 PA Aus-
tralia

NR   X       > 12 months

Thivel 2011 PA FranceNR   X       ≤ 12 months

Vizcaino 2008 PA SpainNR   X       ≤ 12 months

Wang 2012 D
and
PA

Chi-
na

NR   X       ≤ 12 months

Warren 2003 D
and
PA

Eng-
land

Social Learning Theory   X     X > 12 months

Williamson 2012 D
and
PA

USA Social Learning Theory   X       > 12 months

Table 2.   Overview of included studies: children aged 6-12 years  (Continued)

 
 

SettingStudy TypeCountry Theory

Childcare/
preschool

Prima-
ry/ sec-

Health
Service

Commu-
nity

Home

Duration
of inter-
vention

Table 3.   Overview of included studies: children age 13-18 years 
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ondary
school

Andrade
2014

D
and
PA

Ecuador Social Cognitive Theory, Information-Motivation Behav-
ioral Skills Model, Control Theory, Trans- theoretical
Model, Theory of Planned Behavior

  X       > 12
months

Black 2010 D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory and Motivational Interviewing       X X ≤ 12
months

Bonsergent
2013

D
and
PA

France NR   X X X   > 12
months

Christiansen
2013

PADenmark Social Ecological framework   X       > 12
months

Dewar 2013 D
and
PA

Australia Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Ebbeling
2006

DUSA NR         X ≤ 12
months

El Ansarai
2010

PAEgypt NR   X       ≤ 12
months

Ezendam
2012

D
and
PA

Nether-
lands

Theory of Planned Behavior, Precaution Adoption
Process Model, Implementation Intentions

  X       ≤ 12
months

Farias 2015 PABrazil NR   X       ≤ 12
months

French 2011 D
and
PA

USA NR       X X ≤ 12
months

Haerens
2006

D
and
PA

Belgium Theory of Planned Behaviours and Transtheoretical
Model

  X       > 12
months

Table 3.   Overview of included studies: children age 13-18 years  (Continued)
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0

Lana 2014 D
and
PA
(on-
line)

Mexico,
Spain

Attitude, Social influence and Self-Efficacy (ASE model)
and Transtheoretical Model

  X       ≤ 12
months

Lubans 2011 PAAustralia Social Cognitive Theory   X       > 12
months

Mauriello
2010

D
and
PA

USA Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change   X       ≤ 12
months

Melnyk 2013 D
and
PA

USA Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Mihas 2010 DGreece Social Learning Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Neu-
mark-Sz-
tainer 2003

D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Neu-
mark-Sz-
tainer 2010

D
and
PA

USA Social Cognitive Theory, Theory of Planned Behaviour   X       > 12
months

Pate 2005 PAUSA Socio-ecological model and Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Patrick 2006 D
and
PA

USA Behavioural Determinants model, Social Cognitive The-
ory and Transtheoretical Model

    X   X ≤ 12
months

Peralta 2009 D
and
PA

Australia Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Shin 2015 DUSA Social Cognitive Theory       X   ≤ 12
months

Table 3.   Overview of included studies: children age 13-18 years  (Continued)
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Singh 2009 D
and
PA

Nether-
lands

Behaviour Change and Environmental   X       > 12
months

Smith 2014 PAAustralia Self-determination Theory and Social Cognitive Theory   X       ≤ 12
months

Velez 2010 PAUSA NR   X       ≤ 12
months

Viggiano
2015

D
and
PA
(board
game)

Italy NR   X       ≤ 12
months

Weeks 2012 PAAustralia NR   X       ≤ 12
months

Whittemore
2013

D
and
PA

USA Theory of Interactive Technology, Social Learning Theo-
ry

  X     X ≤ 12
months

Wilksch
2015

D
and
PA

Australia NR   X       ≤ 12
months

Footnotes D: diet; NR: not reported; PA: physical activity

Table 3.   Overview of included studies: children age 13-18 years  (Continued)
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Cochrane
Library

Trusted evidence.
Informed decisions.
Better health.

 
 

Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews

 

Study Type Control

Alkon 2014 D and PA Waitlist

Amaro 2006 D No intervention

Andrade 2014 D and PA Usual care

Annesi 2013 PA Usual care

Baranowski 2003 D and PA Day camp

Baranowski 2011 D and PA Health-related video games

Barkin 2012 D and PA School-readiness programme

Beech 2003 1. D and PA child-targeted

2. D and PA parent-targeted

Self-esteem

Bellows 2013a PA (plus diet) Diet intervention only

Birken 2012 PA (screen time) Safe media use

Black 2010 D and PA No intervention

Bohnert 2013 D and PA No intervention

Bonis 2014 D and PA Waitlist

Bonsergent 2013 1. D and PA education + environ-
ment + screening strategies

2. D and PA education + environ-
ment strategies

3. D and PA education + screening
strategies

4. D and PA education strategy

5. D and PA environment +
screening strategies

6. D and PA environment strategy

7. D and PA screening strategy

No intervention

Bonuck 2014 D (bottle use) No intervention

Bonvin 2013 PA Waitlist

Brandstetter 2012 D and PA Usual care presumed as intervention integrated into school curriculum

Branscum 2013 D and PA (theory-based) Knowledge-based D and PA

Brown 2013 D and PA Alcohol and drug comparison

Caballero 2003 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Campbell 2013 D and PA Newsletters on non-obesity-focused themes

Table 4.   Type of comparisons 

Interventions for preventing obesity in children (Review)
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Cao 2015 D and PA No intervention

Chen 2010 D and PA Waitlist

Chen 2011 D and PA General health information related to nutrition, dental care, safety, skin
care, and risk-taking behaviours

Christiansen 2013 PA Usual care

Coleman 2005 D and PA No intervention (financial incentive to participate)

Coleman 2012 D Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Crespo 2012 1. D + PA family-only

2. D + PA community-only

3. D + PA family + community

No intervention

Cunha 2013 D No intervention

Damsgaard 2014 D Packed lunch from home

Daniels 2012 D Usual care

De Bock 2012 D Waitlist

De Coen 2012 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but primarily school-based interven-
tion

De Heer 2011 D and PA Health workbooks and incentives

De Ruyter 2012 D (drink) Similar sugar-containing drink in participants who commonly drank
them

De Vries 2015 PA Standard care without PA recommendations

Dennison 2004 PA Health and safety programme

Dewar 2013 D and PA Usual care? presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Donnelly 2009 PA Usual care - regular classroom instruction without physically active
lessons

Ebbeling 2006 D (drink) Usual drink consumption

El Ansarai 2010 PA (plus ‘normal’ exercise sched-
ule provided by the school)

Usual care ‘normal’ exercise schedule provided by the school

Elder 2014 D and PA No intervention – measurement only

Epstein 2001 D (fruit + veg) D (fat + sugar)

Ezendam 2012 D and PA No intervention

Fairclough 2013 D and PA Did not teach a specific unit focused on healthy eating and PA

Table 4.   Type of comparisons  (Continued)
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Farias 2015 PA Usual care physical activity at school

Feng 2004 D and PA (education only) No intervention - translated

Fitzgibbon 2005 D and PA General health intervention

Fitzgibbon 2006 D and PA General health intervention

Fitzgibbon 2011 D and PA General health intervention

Foster 2008 D and PA No intervention

French 2011 D and PA No intervention

Fulkerson 2010 D No intervention

Gentile 2009 D and PA (plus community com-
ponent)

Community component only

Gortmaker 1999a D and PA Usual care health curricula and PE classes

Grydeland 2014 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Gutin 2008 PA No intervention presumed as no details (after-school intervention)

Habib-Mourad 2014 D and PA Usual curriculum

Haerens 2006 1. D+PA parent

2. D+PA child alone

Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Haines 2013 D and PA Mailed materials focused on child development

Haire-Joshu 2010 D and PA Usual care

Han 2006 D Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention -
translated

Harvey-Berino 2003 D and PA (plus parenting support) Parenting support but refrained from discussing child or parent eating
and exercise behaviour

HEALTHY Study Gp
2010

D and PA No intervention - assessment only

Hendy 2011 D and PA (token rewards) Token rewards for three ‘‘Good Citizenship Behaviors.’’

Herscovici 2013 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Howe 2011 PA No intervention and were not allowed to stay for the after-school inter-
vention but rather instructed not to change their daily after-school rou-
tine

James 2004 D (drinks) Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Jansen 2011 D and PA Usual care curriculum

Johnston 2013 D and PA Self-help

Table 4.   Type of comparisons  (Continued)
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Kain 2014 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Keller 2009 D and PA No intervention – study translated in previous version of review

Khan 2014 PA Maintain regular after-school routine, financial incentive for measure-
ments

Kipping 2008 D and PA Waitlist

Kipping 2014 D and PA Standard teaching

Klein 2010 D and PA No intervention

Klesges 2010 D and PA Self-esteem and social efficacy

Kriemler 2010 PA Not informed of an intervention group

Lana 2014 1. D and PA online only

2. D and PA online plus texts

No intervention presumed as no details

Lazaar 2007 PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Levy 2012 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Li 2010a PA No intervention

Llargues 2012 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Lubans 2011 PA Waitlist

Macias-Cervantes
2009

PA Maintain the same level of physical activity

Madsen 2013 PA No intervention presumed as no details

Magnusson 2012 D and PA (plus 2 x 40-min PA + in-
centives)

2 x 40-min PA + incentives

Marcus 2009 D and PA Normal curriculum

Martinez-Vizcaino
2014

PA (plus 2 h/week of physical ac-
tivity at low to moderate intensi-
ty)

Standard physical education curriculum (2 h/week of physical activity
at low to moderate intensity)

Mauriello 2010 D and PA (multimedia) No intervention

Melnyk 2013 D and PA Attention control programme - common health topics

Meng 2013 1. D

2. PA

3. D and PA

No intervention

Mihas 2010 D Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Table 4.   Type of comparisons  (Continued)
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Mo-suwan 1998 PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Morgan 2011 D and PA Waitlist

Muckelbauer 2010 D (water) No intervention

Natale 2014 D and PA Attention control - safety education curriculum

Nemet 2011 D and PA Regular kindergarten schedule

Neumark-Sztainer
2003

D and PA Regular physical education class and minimal intervention (written ma-
terials on healthy eating and physical activity at baseline)

Neumark-Sztainer
2010

D and PA (plus all-girls PE class
during the first semester)

All-girls PE class during the first semester then usual PE

Nollen 2014 D and PA (screen time only, via
mobile technology)

Same content in a written manual but no prompting

Nyberg 2015 D and PA Waitlist

Ostbye 2012 D and PA (plus financial incen-
tives)

Monthly newsletters emphasising pre-reading skills plus financial in-
centives

Paineau 2008 1. reduce fat + increase complex
carbohydrate

2. reduce both fat+sugar+in-
crease complex carbohydrate

No advice

Papadaki 2010 1. low protein /low glycaemic in-
dex

2. low protein/high glycaemic in-
dex

3. high protein/low glycaemic in-
dex

4. high protein/high glycaemic in-
dex

National dietary guidelines, with medium protein content and no spe-
cific instructions on glycaemic index

Pate 2005 PA (plus enrolled in PE) Enrolled in PE classes

Patrick 2006 D and PA (plus lottery tickets for
small cash prizes)

Sun protection plus lottery tickets for small cash prizes

Paul 2011 1. soothe/sleep

2. introduction to solids

3. combination

No intervention

Peralta 2009 PA Physical activity curriculum sessions

Puder 2011 D and PA Regular school curriculum

Reed 2008 PA Usual care

Table 4.   Type of comparisons  (Continued)
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Reilly 2006 PA Usual care curriculum

Robbins 2006 PA Handout listing the PA recommendations

Robinson 2003 D and PA Active comparison - health education programme to promote healthful
diet and activity patterns via newsletters and delivering health educa-
tion lectures

Robinson 2010 PA Information-based health education

Rodearmel 2006 D and PA Maintain usual eating and step patterns (given step counter and logs
same as intervention group)

Rosario 2012 D Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Rosenkranz 2010 D and PA No intervention presumed (Girl Scouts USA)

Roth 2015 PA Usual care presumed, pre-school setting

Rush 2012 D and PA No additional resourcing or information

Safdie 2013 1. Basic D and PA

2. Basic D and PA plus financial
investment and resources

No changes were made to existing nutrition or physical activity prac-
tices

Sahota 2001 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Sallis 1993 PA Usual care PE

Salmon 2008 1. Behaviour modification of PA

2. Fundamental movement skills

3. Combination

Usual care curriculum

Santos 2014 D and PA Usual care regular curriculum

Sevinc 2011 1. D

2. D and PA

Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Shin 2015 D No intervention

Sichieri 2009 D (drinks) 2 x 1-h general sessions on health issues and printed general advices re-
garding healthy diets

Siegrist 2013 D and PA Usual care

Simon 2008 PA Usual care school curriculum

Singh 2009 D and PA Usual care regular curriculum

Skouteris 2016 D and PA Waitlist

Slusser 2012 D and PA Waitlist

Table 4.   Type of comparisons  (Continued)
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Smith 2014 PA Waitlist and usual practice (i.e. regularly scheduled school sports and
PE)

Spiegel 2006 D and PA Data collection only

Stolley 1997 D and PA Attention placebo group

Story 2003 D and PA ‘‘active placebo,’’ non-nutrition/PA condition, promoting self-esteem
and cultural enrichment

Story 2012 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention

Telford 2012 PA Usual care, common practice PE

Thivel 2011 PA Not aware of the intervention in other schools

Velez 2010 PA No intervention

Verbestel 2014 D and PA No intervention presumed as no details

Viggiano 2015 D and PA (board game) No intervention

Vizcaino 2008 PA (plus standard PE curriculum
(3 h/week of PA at low to moder-
ate intensity)

Standard PE curriculum (3 h/week of PA at low to moderate intensity)

Wang 2012 D and PA Usual care presumed as no details but school-based intervention -
translated

Warren 2003 1. D

2. PA

3. D and PA

Educational programme about food in a ‘non-nutrition’ sense

Weeks 2012 PA Regular PE warm-up

Wen 2012 D and PA (plus usual childhood
nursing service from community
health service nurses)

Usual childhood nursing service from community health service nurses
plus health promotion material

Whittemore 2013 D and PA - coping skills training
(plus health education and be-
havioral support)

Health education and behavioral support

Wilksch 2015 1. D and PA, 'Media Smart'

2. D and PA, 'Life Smart'

3. D and PA, 'Helping, Encour-
aging, Listening and Protecting
Peers'

Usual school class

Williamson 2012 1. D and PA, primary prevention +
environmental modification

2. D and PA, primary + secondary
prevention with an added class-

No intervention
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room and internet education
component

Yilmaz 2015 PA (screen time) Not aware of the intervention

Zask 2012 D and PA Waitlist

D: diet; PA: physical activity; PE: physical education
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5
6
0

Source of fundingAge group

Non-industrya:
number (%)

Not reported:
number (%)

Not funded:
number (%)

Industryb:
number (%)

Industry and non-
industry: number
(%)

Was the writing of re-
ports and research inde-
pendent from industry

Source of funding was
from food/nutrition or
intervention industry

0-5 28 (71.8) 6 (15.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (12.8) 2/5 3/5c

6-12 69 (81.2) 7 (8.2) 0 (0) 1 (2.4) 7 (8.2) 3/8 6/8d

13-18 26 (89.7) 1 (3.4) 2 (6.9) 0 (0) 2 (6.9) 1/2 2/2e

Table 5.   Source of funding in the studies 

aFunding from government organisations, not-for-profit organisations, charities etc.
bAny source that was from commercial or profit-making organisations including trusts and foundation organisations originating from commercial sources.
cDaniels 2012 (Heinz), Paul 2011 (Gerber food – Nestlé), Puder 2011 (Wyeth foundation, Nestlé).
dDamsgaard 2014 (Danæg A/S, Naturmælk, Lantmännen A/S, SkærtoR Mølle A/S, KartoKelpartnerskabet, AkzoNobel Danmark, Gloria Mundi and Rose Poultry A/S); Grydeland
2014 (Thorne-Holst related to Chocolate manufacturer Marabou); Kain 2014 (Corporea Tesmontes A food processing company); Paineau 2008 (CEDUS Association for sugar beet
producers France); Papadaki 2010 (Numerous food suppliers including Coca-Cola, Unilever and Kellogs); Rodearmel 2006 (WK Kellogs Institute for Food and Nutrition Research).
eBonsergent 2013, Wyeth Foundation (Nestlé); and Patrick 2006 (the PACE trial) indicated that three authors received income from an organisation that developed the intervention
used in the trial.
 
 

Study name
Country

Intervention type
Setting
Follow-up
Number

Control Adverse
events
(over-
all/any)

Sufficiency of
infant weight
gain

Injuries Accidents Infections

Fitzgibbon 2006

USA

D and PA

Childcare

24 months

N = 383

General health inter-
vention

No ad-
verse
events
reported

       

Paul 2011

USA

D and PA

Home

12 months

N = 110

No intervention   No Effect
(< 5th per-
centile)

     

Table 6.   Adverse event data as reported in studies in children aged 0 to 5 years 
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Puder 2011

Switzerland

D and PA

Childcare

Nil: end of intervention

N = 652

Regular school curricu-
lum

No dif-
ference

  No injuries oc-
curred

   

Roth 2015

Germany

D and PA

Childcare

2-4 months

N = 709

Usual care presumed,
preschool setting

      No difference No difference

D: diet; PA: physical activity

Table 6.   Adverse event data as reported in studies in children aged 0 to 5 years  (Continued)

 
 

Study name
Country

Intervention type
Setting
Follow-up
Number

Control Adverse
events
(over-
all/any)

Number under-
weight/health of un-
derweight children

Increased
weight con-
cern

Body satisfac-
tion (body im-
age)

Injuries Depressive
symptoms

Beech 2003

USA

D and PA

Community

Nil: end of intervention

I = 42
C =18

Self-esteem Visit to
healthcare
provider
C = 1 (5.2%)
I (parent
group) = 2
(9.5%)

NR/NR Unhealthy
weight concern
adjusted MD
(SE) 0.1 (0.4) P =
0.42
Overconcerned
with health and
weight adjusted
MD (SE) 0.1 (0.1)

Self-perceived
body shape and
body shape dis-
satisfaction (Sil-
houettes)
Adjusted MD (SE)
0.4 (0.3) P = 0.28

C = 2 (11%)
I (child
group) = 1
(4.7%)

NR

Foster 2008

USA

D and PA

School

Nil: end of intervention

I = 479
C = 364

No interven-
tion

NR No change in remission
of underweight/NR

NR Body dissatisfac-
tion Eating Dis-
order Inventory
MD = 0.14 (95% CI
−0.73 to 0.45)

NR NR

Table 7.   Adverse event data as reported in included studies in children aged 6 to 12 years 
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HEALTHY
Study Gp
2010

USA

D and PA
School
Nil: end of interven-
tion

I = 2307
C = 2296

No interven-
tion - assess-
ment only

< 3% ad-
verse
events,
nearly simi-
lar between
groups
Any unto-
ward event
that oc-
curred when
or as a re-
sult of blood
being drawn
I = 1.6% C =
1.7% RD

NR/NR NR NR NR NR

Li 2010a

China

PA
School

12 months

I = 2092
C = 2028

No interven-
tion

NR No effect on zBMI of un-
derweight children
MD = 0.23 (95% CI −0.62
to 1.08) (N = 232)/ no ef-
fect

NR NR NR NR

Mar-
tinez-Viz-
caino 2014

Spain

PA

School
Nil: end of interven-
tion

I = 420
C = 492

Standard PE
curriculum
(2 h/week of
PA at low to
moderate in-
tensity)

NR NR/no difference in %
underweight
RR 1.00 (0.53, 1.88)
Baseline RR 1.03 (95%
CI 0.57 to 1.86)

NR NR Two mi-
nor ankle
sprains risk

0.4% (group
not speci-
fied)

NR

Nyberg 2015

Sweden

PA

School

6 months

I =124
C =110

Waitlist NR NR/NR NR NR NR NR

Robinson
2010

USA

PA
Community

Nil: end of intervention

Active com-
parison -
health edu-
cation pro-

NR NR/no change No effect

Overconcern
with

Self-perceived
body shape

NR Children’s
Depression
Inventory
Scale (0-20)

Table 7.   Adverse event data as reported in included studies in children aged 6 to 12 years  (Continued)
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I = 107
C =118

gramme to
promote
healthful di-
et and activi-
ty patterns via
newsletters
and delivering
health educa-
tion lectures

No difference in percent
of underweight RR 1.11
(95% CI 0.3 to 4.0)

Weight and
Shape (Scale
0-100), using
the McKnight
Risk Factor Sur-
vey
Difference
in means of
change/year
0.26 (95% CI
−2.18 to 2.71)
Baseline =
29.21; C = 27.85

and body shape
dissatisfaction
(Silhouettes)
Difference in
means of change/
year −0.04 (95%
CI −0.15, 0.08)
Baseline = 1.11; C
= 1.78

Reduced for
intervention
group MD
change/year
−0.21 (95%
CI−0.42,
−0.001)
Baseline
= 2.09; C =
2.74

Siegrist 2013

Germany

D and PA
School

Nil: end of intervention

I = 427
C = 297

Usual care NR Waist circumference of
children < 10th centile
for weight did not differ
between the interven-
tion and control group
(P = 0.373)/NR

NR NR NR NR

C: control; D: diet; I: intervention; MD: mean difference; NR: not reported; PA: physical activity; PE: physical education; RD: risk difference; RR: risk ratio; SE: standard error;
zBMI: body-mass index z score

Table 7.   Adverse event data as reported in included studies in children aged 6 to 12 years  (Continued)

 
 

Study
name
Country

Interven-
tion type 
Setting
Follow-up
N

Control Unhealthy
weight con-
trol

Binge eating Clinical
levels of
shape or
weight
concern

Body sat-
isfaction
(body im-
age)

Self-acceptance/self-
worth

Depres-
sive
symp-
toms

Anxiety

Melnyk
2013

USA

D and PA

School

6 months

I = 358
C = 421

Attention control
programme cover-
ing common health
topics

NR NR NR NR NR No effect:
I = 47.03
(46.21 to
47.85); C =
46.55 (45.8
to47.29);
MD 0.49
(−0.63 to
1.60); P =
0.39

No effect:
I = 47.40
(46.5 to
48.31); C
= 46.95
(46.11 to
47.79); MD
0.46 (−0.79
to 1.70);

Table 8.   Adverse event data as reported in included studies in children aged 13 to 18 years 
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P = 0.52

Neu-
mark-Sz-
tainer
2003

USA

PA

School

8 months

I = 84

C = 106

Regular PE class
and minimal in-
tervention (writ-
ten materials on
healthy eating and
physical activity at
baseline)

No difference
Unhealthy
behaviours in
past month I
= 1, n = 84; C =
0.9, n = 106; P
= 0.63

No difference

Percent in
past month I =
10.8%, n = 84;
C = 19.3%, n =
106; P = 0.29

NR NR No difference between
groups (scale 5-20; higher
score is better)
Self-acceptance: mean I =
15.25, n = 84; C = 14.78, n =
106; P = 0.48

Self-worth: mean I = 14.73,
n=84; C = 14.16, n = 106; P =
0.33

NR NR

Neu-
mark-Sz-
tainer
2010

USA

PA

School

5 months

I = 182
C = 174

All-girls PE class
during the 1st se-
mester then usual
care PE

No difference
Percent I
= 56.6%, n
= 182; C =
66.2%, n =
174; ES =
−9.75; P =
0.083*

No difference

Percent in
past month I =
6.0%, n = 182;
C = 11.4%,
n = 174; ES
= −5.41; P =
0.12*

NR No differ-
ence
Body sat-
isfaction
(10-60);
mean I =
39.8, n =
182; C =
36.6, n =
174; ES =
3.18; P =
0.086*

Different

Improved self-worth (Harter
scale (scale 5-20)
Mean I = 15.3, n,=,182; C =
14.4, n = 174; ES = −0.9; P =
0.024*

NR NR

Wilksch
2015

Australia

D and PA

School

11 months

I =347
C =47

Usual school class NR NR No dif-
ferences
between
groups

Girls: I
= 28/65
(18%); C
= 37/52
(19%)

Boys: I
= 2/100
(2%); C =
3/67 (2%)

NR NR NR NR

C: control; D: diet; ES: Effect size Difference between intervention and control values at follow up*; I: intervention; MD: mean difference; NR: not reported; PA: physical ac-
tivity; PE: physical education; RD: risk difference; RR: risk ratio; SE: standard error; zBMI: body-mass index z score

Table 8.   Adverse event data as reported in included studies in children aged 13 to 18 years  (Continued)
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NR=Not reported
ES EKect size* = Intervention eKects are estimates that represent the diKerence in the outcome variable at post-class or follow-up in intervention condition compared to control
condition, adjusted for age, race, and school as
a random eKect in addition to baseline value of the outcome. P-values are calculated from the associated t-statistic having 10 df.
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Intervention typeAge group Outcome

Dietary Physical activity Diet and physical activ-
ity

Total

BMI

Total

zBMI

BMI 1 4 11 16  0-5 years

zBMI 1 4 15   20

BMI 5 13 25 43  6-12 years

zBMI 7 6 18   31

BMI 2 5 6 13  13-18 years

zBMI 0 1 6   7

Total 72 58

BMI: body-mass index; zBMI: body-mass index z score

Table 9.   Number of study intervention arms addressing the primary outcomes of BMI and zBMI 

 
 

Children aged 0-5 years

Intervention typeSetting

Diet Physical activity Diet and physical activity

Home     Wen 2012

      Haines 2013

Childcare   Annesi 2013 Bonis 2014

    Bonvin 2013 Fitzgibbon 2005

    Dennison 2004 Fitzgibbon 2006

    Mo-suwan 1998 Fitzgibbon 2011

      Klein 2010

      Nemet 2011

      Puder 2011

      Story 2012

Healthcare De Vries 2015    

Wider community     Barkin 2012

Table 10.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 0 to 5 years, outcome BMI, intervention and setting 
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School - - -

Count 1 4 11

BMI: body-mass index

Table 10.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 0 to 5 years, outcome BMI, intervention and setting  (Continued)

 
 

Children aged 6-12

Intervention type  Setting

Diet Physical activity Diet and physical activity

Home - - -

Childcare - - -

Healthcare - - -

Wider commu-
nity

Papadaki 2010 Khan 2014 Baranowski 2003

    Robinson 2010 Beech 2003

      Brown 2013

      Chen 2010

      Chen 2011

      Klesges 2010

      Nollen 2014

      Robinson 2003

      Rosenkranz 2010

School Sichieri 2009 Donnelly 2009 Caballero 2003

  James 2004 James 2004 Foster 2008

  Meng 2013 Kriemler 2010 Gentile 2009

  Paineau 2008 Lazaar 2007 Grydeland 2014

    Li 2010a Habib-Mourad 2014

    Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 Herscovici 2013

    Reed 2008 James 2004

    Robbins 2006 Jansen 2011

Table 11.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 6 to 12 years, outcome BMI, intervention and setting 
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    Simon 2008 Johnston 2013

    Thivel 2011 Kipping 2008

    Vizcaino 2008 Levy 2012

      Llargues 2012

      Magnusson 2012

      Safdie 2013

      Siegrist 2013

      Story 2003

Count 5 13 25

BMI: body-mass index

Table 11.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 6 to 12 years, outcome BMI, intervention and
setting  (Continued)

 
 

Children aged 13-18 years

Setting Intervention type

  Diet Physical activity Diet and physical activity

Home Ebbeling 2006    

Childcare - - -

Healthcare - - -

Wider communi-
ty

- - -

School Mihas 2010 El Ansarai 2010 Bonsergent 2013

    Lubans 2011 Ezendam 2012

    Neumark-Sztainer 2003 Haerens 2006

    Smith 2014 Melnyk 2013

    Weeks 2012 Peralta 2009

      Singh 2009

      Whittemore 2013

      Wilksch 2015

Count 2 5 6

Table 12.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 13 to 18 years, outcome BMI, intervention and setting 
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BMI: body-mass index

Table 12.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 13 to 18 years, outcome BMI, intervention and
setting  (Continued)

 
 

Children aged 0-5 years

Intervention
type

   Setting

Diet Physical activity Diet and physical activity

Home     Haines 2013

      Keller 2009

      Ostbye 2012

Childcare   Dennison 2004 Alkon 2014

    Reilly 2006 De Coen 2012

      Fitzgibbon 2005

      Fitzgibbon 2006

      Fitzgibbon 2011

      Natale 2014

      Story 2012

      Verbestel 2014

      Zask 2012

Healthcare Daniels 2012 Birken 2012 Slusser 2012

    Yilmaz 2015  

Wider commu-
nity

    Campbell 2013

      Skouteris 2016

School - - -

Count 1 4 15

zBMI: body-mass index z score

Table 13.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 0 to 5 years, outcome zBMI, intervention and setting 
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Children aged 6-12 years

Intervention type    Setting

Diet Physical activity Diet and physical activity

Home     Baranowski 2011

Childcare      

Healthcare      

Wider commu-
nity

Papadaki 2010 Khan 2014 Brown 2013

    Robinson 2010 Haire-Joshu 2010

      Morgan 2011

      Rosenkranz 2010

School Amaro 2006 De Ruyter 2012 Cao 2015

  Damsgaard 2014 Gutin 2008 Fairclough 2013

  James 2004 Lazaar 2007 Foster 2008

  Muckelbauer 2010 Li 2010a Grydeland 2014

  Paineau 2008   HEALTHY Study Gp 2010

  Rosario 2012   Herscovici 2013

      Johnston 2013

      Kipping 2014

      Marcus 2009

      Santos 2014

      Siegrist 2013

      Spiegel 2006

      Williamson 2012

Count 7 6 18

zBMI: body-mass index z score

Table 14.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 6 to 12 years, outcome zBMI, intervention and setting 

 
 

Children aged 13-18 years

Table 15.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 0 to 5 years, outcome zBMI, intervention and setting 
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Intervention
type

   Setting

Diet Physical activity Diet and physical activity

Home - - French 2011

School - Lubans 2011 Andrade 2014

      Bonsergent 2013

      Dewar 2013

      Haerens 2006

      Viggiano 2015

Count 0 1 6

zBMI: body-mass index z score

Table 15.   List of studies in meta-analyses: children aged 0 to 5 years, outcome zBMI, intervention and
setting  (Continued)

 

 

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Search strategies 2018

 

Component Interventions for preventing obesity in children

Review area Obesity prevention strategies for children

Populations/aspect Children/adolescents in any setting

Interventions Any interventions aimed at preventing obesity in children (including diet/psychosocial/exercise
etc.)

Study designs RCTs

Exclusions Animal studies

How the information was
searched

Databases: MEDLINe, Embase, Cochrane (CENTRAL), CINAHL, PsycINFO

Language: English

Date parameters: from dates of last searches of draR Cochrane Review June 2105

Search terms and date
searched

See MEDLINE strategy (below). This is the strategy used in the 2015 update with the addition of RCT
filter (Cochrane sensitive best balance (Lefebvre 2011)).

Searched 5 January 2018

Search results MEDLINE/Premedline = 3287

Embase = 4057
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CINAHL = 458

Cochrane CENTRAL = 2046 ( includes all 2015)

Psycinfo = 658

Total = 10506

Cochrane systematic reviews (SR) = 411

Total including the SRs = 10,917

Totals deduplicated = 5847 (5485 plus 362 SRs from the Cochrane Library not picked up elsewhere)

  (Continued)

 
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process and Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R)
< 1946 to Present > 5 January 2018

Search Strategy:

1 exp Obesity/ (202741)
2 Weight Gain/ (30968)
3 exp Weight Loss/ (40755)
4 obes*.af. (345017)
5 (weight gain or weight loss).af. (158726)
6 (overweight or over weight or overeat* or over eat*).af. (76258)
7 weight change*.af. (10816)
8 ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af. (4318)
9 or/1-8 (480272)
10 exp Behavior Therapy/ (72104)
11 social support/ (68041)
12 exp Psychotherapy, Group/ (26861)
13 ((psychological or behavio?r*) adj (therapy or modif* or strateg* or intervention*)).af. (64921)
14 (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af. (38550)
15 ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang* or intervention*)).af. (13662)
16 counsel?ing.af. (125997)
17 social support.af. (83956)
18 (peer adj2 support).af. (3747)
19 (children adj3 parent* adj3 therapy).af. (101)
20 or/10-19 (330899)
21 exp Obesity/dh (Diet Therapy] (7585)
22 exp Diet Therapy/ (53110)
23 Fasting/ (35664)
24 (diets or diet or dieting).af. (455218)
25 (diet* adj (modif* or therapy or intervention* or strateg*)).af. (30218)
26 (low calorie or calorie control* or healthy eating).af. (8754)
27 (fasting or modified fast*).af. (118905)
28 exp Dietary Fats/ (91576)
29 (fruit or vegetable*).af. (125846)
30 (high fat* or low fat* or fatty food*).af. (44662)
31 formula diet*.af. (726)
32 or/21-31 (708647)
33 exp Exercise/ (179352)
34 exp Exercise Therapy/ (46020)
35 exercis*.af. (391690)
36 (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af. (182908)
37 (fitness adj (class* or regime* or program*)).af. (912)
38 (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af. (118570)
39 dance therapy.af. (350)
40 sedentary behavio?r.af. (4204)
41 or/33-40 (565681)
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42 exp Complementary Therapies/ (220825)
43 (alternative medicine or complementary therap* or complementary medicine).af. (39726)
44 (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af. (12438)
45 (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af. (33648)
46 (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af. (73724)
47 or/42-46 (294165)
48 ((diet or dieting or slim*) adj (club* or organi?ation)).af. (35)
49 (weightwatcher* or weight watcher*).af. (167)
50 (correspondence adj (course* or program*)).af. (91)
51 (fat camp* or diet* camp*).af. (26)
52 or/48-51 (319)
53 exp Health Promotion/ (72719)
54 exp Health Education/ (162980)
55 (health promotion or health education).af. (191843)
56 (media intervention* or community intervention*).af. (2223)
57 health promoting school*.af. (302)
58 ((school or community) adj2 program*).af. (23166)
59 ((school or community) adj2 intervention*).af. (9538)
60 (family intervention* or parent* intervention).af. (2115)
61 (parent* adj2 (behavio?r or involve* or control* or attitude* or educat*)).af. (36435)
62 or/53-61 (342124)
63 exp Health Policy/ (101913)
64 (health polic* or school polic* or food polic* or nutrition polic*).af. (133063)
65 63 or 64 (161488)
66 exp Obesity/pc (Prevention and Control] (18369)
67 exp Primary Prevention/ (146391)
68 (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af. (64098)
69 (preventive measure* or preventative measure*).af. (23224)
70 (preventive care or preventative care).af. (5195)
71 (obesity adj2 (prevent* or treat*)).af. (26373)
72 or/66-71 (257782)
73 9 and (20 or 32 or 41 or 47 or 52 or 62 or 65 or 72) (192518)
74 exp child/ or exp infant/ or adolescent/ (3549829)
75 (child* or adolescen* or infant* or pediatr* or paediatr* or boys or girls or youth or youths or teenage* or young people or young person
or young adult* or schoolchildren or school children).af. (4751805)
76 74 or 75 (4751805)
77 73 and 76 (59570)
78 (exp animals/ not humans.sh.) or (rat or rats or mouse or mice or rodent*).ti. (5017766)
79 77 not 78 (57565)
80 controlled clinical trial.pt. (101735)
81 randomi#ed.ab. (542771)
82 placebo.ab. (210412)
83 randomly.ab. (311814)
84 (clinical trials as topic or controlled clinical trials as topic).sh. (208213)
85 trial.ti. (203294)
86 exp randomized controlled trial/ or exp randomized controlled trials as topic/ (638598)
87 or/80-86 (1349493)
88 79 and 87 (9638)
89 limit 88 to yr="2016 -Current" (1872)
90 (201506* or 201507* or 201508* or 201509* or 20151* or 2016* or 2017* or 2018*).ed,dc,dp,ep. (4310717)
91 88 and 90 (3287)
92 89 or 91 (3287)

Appendix 2. Search strategies 2015

CENTRAL

2015, Issue 5 (via Cochrane Library)

Searched 10 June 2015

Limits: CENTRAL 2005, Issue 1 to 2015, Issue 5
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1. MeSH descriptor Obesity explode all trees

2. MeSH descriptor Body Weight Changes explode all trees

3. (obes*)

4. (“weight gain” or “weight loss”)

5. (overweight or “over weight” or overeat* or (over next eat*))

6. (weight next change*)

7. ((bmi or “body mass index”) near (gain or loss or change*))

8. (1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7)

9. MeSH descriptor Behavior Therapy explode all trees

10. MeSH descriptor Social Support explode all trees

11. MeSH descriptor Psychotherapy, Group explode all trees

12. ((psychological or behavio?r*) near (therapy or modif* or strateg* or intervention*))

13. (“group therapy” or “family therapy” or “cognitive therapy”)

14. (lifestyle or “life style”) near (chang* or intervention*)

15. counsel?ing

16. “social support”

17. (peer near2 support)

18. (children near3 parent* near3 therapy)

19. (9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18)

20. MeSH descriptor Obesity explode all trees with qualifier: DH

21. MeSH descriptor Diet Therapy explode all trees

22. MeSH descriptor Fasting, this term only

23. (diets or diet or dieting)

24. diet* near (modif* or therapy or intervention* or strateg*)

25. “low calorie” or (calorie next control*) or “healthy eating”

26. (fasting or (modified next fast*))

27. MeSH descriptor Dietary Fats explode all trees

28. (fruit or vegetable*)

29. (high next fat*) or (low next fat*) or (fatty next food*)

30. formula next diet*

31. (20 OR 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 OR 27 OR 28 OR 29 OR 30)

32. MeSH descriptor Exercise explode all trees

33. MeSH descriptor Exercise Therapy explode all trees

34. exercis*

35. (aerobics or “physical therapy” or “physical activity” or “physical inactivity”)
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36. fitness near (class* or regime* or program*)

37. (“physical training” or “physical education”)

38. “dance therapy”

39. sedentary next behavio?r*

40. (32 OR 33 OR 34 OR 35 OR 36 OR 37 OR 38 OR 39)

41. MeSH descriptor Complementary Therapies explode all trees

42. “alternative medicine” or (complementary next therap*) or “complementary medicine”

43. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy)

44. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy)

45. (“chinese medicine” or “indian medicine” or “herbal medicine” or ayurvedic)

46. (41 OR 42 OR 43 OR 44 OR 45)

47. (diet* or slim*) near (club* or organi?ation)

48. (weightwatcher* or (weight next watcher*))

49. correspondence near (course* or program*)

50. (fat or diet*) next camp*

51. (47 OR 48 OR 49 OR 50)

52. MeSH descriptor Health Promotion explode all trees

53. MeSH descriptor Health Education explode all trees

54. (“health promotion” or “health education”)

55. (“media intervention*” or “community intervention*”)

56. (health next promoting next school*)

57. ((school or community) near2 program*)

58. ((school or community) near2 intervention*)

59. (family next intervention*) or (parent* next intervention*)

60. (parent* near2 (behavio?r* or involve* or control* or attitude* or educat*))

61. (52 OR 53 OR 54 OR 55 OR 56 OR 57 OR 58 OR 59 OR 60)

62. MeSH descriptor Health Policy explode all trees

63. (health next polic*) or (school next polic*) or (food next polic*) or (nutrition next polic*)

64. (62 OR 63)

65. MeSH descriptor Obesity explode all trees with qualifier: PC

66. MeSH descriptor Primary Prevention explode all trees

67. (“primary prevention” or “secondary prevention”)

68. (preventive next measure*) or (preventative next measure*)

69. (“preventive care” or “preventative care”)

70. (obesity near2 (prevent* or treat*))
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71. (65 OR 66 OR 67 OR 68 OR 69 OR 70)

72. (19 OR 31 OR 40 OR 46 OR 51 OR 61 OR 64 OR 71)

73. (8 AND 72)

74. MeSH descriptor Child explode all trees

75. MeSH descriptor Infant explode all trees

76. (child* or adolescen* or infant*)

77. (teenage* or “young people” or “young person” or (young next adult*))

78. (schoolchildren or “school children”)

79. (pediatr* or paediatr*)

80. (boys or girls or youth or youths)

81. MeSH descriptor Adolescent, this term only

82. (74 OR 75 OR 76 OR 77 OR 78 OR 79 OR 80 OR 81)

83. (73 AND 82)

Ovid MEDLINER

(1946 to May Week 5 2015)

Searched 10 June 2015

Limits: publication year 2010 to search date

1. exp Obesity/

2. Weight Gain/

3. exp Weight Loss/

4. obes$.af.

5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.

6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.

7. weight change$.af.

8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.

9. or/1-8

10. exp Behavior Therapy/

11. social support/

12. exp Psychotherapy, Group/

13. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.

14. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.

15. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.

16. counsel?ing.af.

17. social support.af.

18. (peer adj2 support).af.
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19. (children adj3 parent$ adj3 therapy).af.

20. or/10-19

21. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]

22. exp Diet Therapy/

23. Fasting/

24. (diets or diet or dieting).af.

25. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.

26. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.

27. (fasting or modified fast$).af.

28. exp Dietary Fats/

29. (fruit or vegetable$).af.

30. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.

31. formula diet$.af.

32. or/21-31

33. exp Exercise/

34. exp Exercise Therapy/

35. exercis$.af.

36. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.

37. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.

38. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.

39. dance therapy.af.

40. sedentary behavio?r.af.

41. or/33-40

42. exp Complementary Therapies/

43. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.

44. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.

45. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.

46. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.

47. or/42-46

48. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.

49. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.

50. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.

51. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.

52. or/48-51

53. exp Health Promotion/
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54. exp Health Education/

55. (health promotion or health education).af.

56. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.

57. health promoting school$.af.

58. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.

59. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.

60. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.

61. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.

62. or/53-61

63. exp Health Policy/

64. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.

65. 63 or 64

66. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]

67. exp Primary Prevention/

68. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.

69. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.

70. (preventive care or preventative care).af.

71. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.

72. or/66-71

73. randomized controlled trial.pt.

74. controlled clinical trial.pt.

75. Random Allocation/

76. Double-Blind Method/

77. single-blind method/

78. Placebos/

79. *Research Design/

80. intervention studies/

81. evaluation studies/

82. Comparative Study/

83. exp Longitudinal Studies/

84. cross-over studies/

85. clinical trial.tw.

86. clinical trial.pt.

87. latin square.tw.

88. (time adj series).tw.
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89. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.

90. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.

91. placebo$.tw.

92. random$.tw.

93. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.

94. control$.tw.

95. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.

96. matched pairs.tw.

97. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.

98. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.

99. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?ed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.

100. prospectiv$.tw.

101. volunteer$.tw.

102. or/73-101

103. 20 or 32 or 41 or 47 or 52 or 62 or 65 or 72

104. 9 and 102 and 103

105. Animals/

106. exp Child/

107. Adolescent/

108. exp Infant/

109. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.

110. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.

111. (schoolchildren or school children).af.

112. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.

113. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.

114. or/106-113

115. 104 not 105

116. 114 and 115

117. limit 116 to yr= “2010-Current”

Embase OVID

(1996 to 2015 Week 23)

Searched 11 June 2015

Limits: publication years 2010 to search date

1. exp obesity/

2. weight gain/
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3. weight reduction/

4. obes$.af.

5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.

6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.

7. weight change$.af.

8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.

9. or/1-8

10. behavior therapy/

11. social support/

12. family therapy/

13. group therapy/

14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.

15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.

16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.

17. counsel?ing.af.

18. social support.af.

19. (peer adj2 support).af.

20. (children adj3 parent$ adj3 therapy).af.

21. or/10-20

22. exp diet therapy/

23. (diets or diet or dieting).af.

24. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.

25. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.

26. (fasting or modified fast$).af.

27. exp fat intake/

28. (fruit or vegetable$).af.

29. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.

30. formula diet$.af.

31. or/22-30

32. exp exercise/

33. exp kinesiotherapy/

34. exercis$.af.

35. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.

36. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.

37. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
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38. dance therapy.af.

39. sedentary behavio?r.af.

40. or/32-39

41. exp alternative medicine/

42. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.

43. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.

44. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.

45. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.

46. or/41-45

47. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.

48. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.

49. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.

50. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.

51. or/47-50

52. exp health education/

53. (health promotion or health education).af.

54. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.

55. health promoting school$.af.

56. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.

57. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.

58. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.

59. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.

60. or/52-59

61. health care policy/

62. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.

63. 61 or 62

64. exp obesity/pc (Prevention]

65. primary prevention/

66. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.

67. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.

68. (preventive care or preventative care).af.

69. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.

70. or/64-69

71. exp clinical trial/

72. exp Randomized Controlled Trial/
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73. randomization/

74. exp Double-Blind procedure/

75. exp Single-Blind procedure/

76. exp Crossover procedure/

77. clinical trial.tw.

78. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) and (mask$ or blind$)).tw.

79. latin square.tw.

80. placebo/

81. placebo$.tw.

82. random$.tw.

83. Comparative Study/

84. evaluation/

85. clinical trial.tw.

86. latin square.tw.

87. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.

88. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.

89. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.

90. control$.tw.

91. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.

92. matched pairs.tw.

93. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.

94. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.

95. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?ed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.

96. prospectiv$.tw.

97. volunteer$.tw.

98. or/71-97

99. 21 or 31 or 40 or 46 or 51 or 60 or 63 or 70

100. 9 and 98 and 99

101. animal/

102. exp child/

103. exp ADOLESCENT/

104. exp preschool child/

105. exp infant/

106. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.

107. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
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108. (schoolchildren or school children).af.

109. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.

110. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.

111. or/102-110

112. 100 not 101

113. 111 and 112

114. limit 113 to yr= “2010 – 2015”

PsycINFO

2002 to June Week 2 2015

Searched 15 June 2015

Limits: date range: 2005 to 2010

1. exp overweight/

2. weight control/

3. obes*.tw.

4. weight gain*.tw.

5. weight loss*.tw.

6. (overweight or over weight).tw.

7. weight loss/

8. weight gain/

9. (overeat* or over eat*).tw.

10. weight change*.tw.

11. ((bmi or body mass) adj3 (gain* or loss* or change*)).tw.

12. or/1-11

13. (adolescence 13 17 yrs or childhood birth 12 yrs or infancy 2 23 mo or neonatal birth 1 mo or preschool age 2 5 yrs or school age 6
12 yrs).ag.

14. (child* or adolescen*).tw.

15. (child* or adolescen* or infant*).tw.

16. (pediatr* or paediatr*).tw.

17. (boys or girls or youth or youths).tw.

18. or/13-17

19. 12 and 18

20. exp experimental design/

21. exp clinical trials/

22. (clinical* stud* or single-blind or single blind or triple-blind or triple blind).tw.

23. (random* or clinical trial* or controlled study or double-blind or double blind).tw.
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24. (matched communit* or matched school* or matched population*).tw.

25. ((control or comparison) adj group).tw.

26. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.

27. matched pair*.tw.

28. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.

29. prospectiv*.tw.

30. volunteer*.tw.

31. ((before and aRer) adj3 (trial* or study or studies or design*)).tw.

32. time series.tw.

33. latin square.tw.

34. or/20-33

35. 19 and 34

36. limit 35 to yr=”2010 – 2015”

CINAHL

Searched 11 June 2015

Limits: publication date March 2010 to search date

1. (MH “Obesity+”)

2. (MH “Weight Gain”)

3. (MH “Weight Loss”)

4. (TI obese or obesity) OR (AB obese or obesity)

5. (TI weight gain or weight loss) OR (AB weight gain or weight loss)

6. (TI weight change*) OR (AB weight change*)

7. (TI bmi N2 loss) OR (AB bmi N2 loss)

8. (TI bmi N2 gain) OR (AB bmi N2 gain)

9. (TI bmi N2 change) OR (AB bmi N2 change)

10. (TI body mass index N2 change) OR (AB body mass index N2 change)

11. (TI body mass index N2 gain) OR (AB body mass index N2 gain)

12. (TI body mass index N2 loss) OR (AB body mass index N2 loss)

13. (1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12)

14. (MH “Child+”)

15. (MH “Child”)

16. (MH “Infant+”)

17. (MH “Adolescence”)

18. ((TI child* or adolescen* or infant*) OR (AB child* or adolescen* or infant*))

19. ((TI teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult*) OR (AB teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult*))
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20. (TI schoolchildren) OR (AB schoolchildren)

21. (14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20)

22. 13 and 21

23. (MH “Study Design+”)

24. (MH “Evaluation Research+”)

25. (MH “Comparative Studies”)

26. (MH “Random Assignment”)

27. (MH “Random Sample+”)

28. (MH “Placebos”)

29. (MH “Clinical Trials”)

30. (PT “CLINICAL TRIAL”)

31. clin* N25 trial*

32. clin* N25 stud*

33. latin square

34. time series

35. TX random*

36. TX matched communities or matched schools or matched populations

37. TX comparison group*

38. TX matched pair*

39. TX outcome study or outcome studies

40. TX quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental

41. TX nonrandomi* or pseudorandomi* or quasirandomi*

42. TX prospectiv*

43. TX volunteer

44. (23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43)

45. 22 and 44, Limiters – Published Date: 20100101-20151231

Appendix 3. Search strategies 2010

CENTRAL 2010, Issue 1

Searched 26 March 2010
Limits: CENTRAL; 2005, Issue 1 to 2010, Issue 1

1. MeSH descriptor Obesity explode all trees
2. MeSH descriptor Body Weight Changes explode all trees
3. (obes*)
4. ("weight gain" or "weight loss")
5. (overweight or "over weight" or overeat* or (over next eat*))
6. (weight next change*)
7. ((bmi or "body mass index") near (gain or loss or change*))
8. (1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7)
9. MeSH descriptor Behavior Therapy explode all trees
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10. MeSH descriptor Social Support explode all trees
11. MeSH descriptor Psychotherapy, Group explode all trees
12. ((psychological or behavio?r*) near (therapy or modif* or strateg* or intervention*))
13. ("group therapy" or "family therapy" or "cognitive therapy")
14. (lifestyle or "life style") near (chang* or intervention*)
15. counsel?ing
16. "social support"
17. (peer near2 support)
18. (children near3 parent* near3 therapy)
19. (9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 OR 14 OR 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18)
20. MeSH descriptor Obesity explode all trees with qualifier: DH
21. MeSH descriptor Diet Therapy explode all trees
22. MeSH descriptor Fasting, this term only
23. (diets or diet or dieting)
24. diet* near (modif* or therapy or intervention* or strateg*)
25. "low calorie" or (calorie next control*) or "healthy eating"
26. (fasting or (modified next fast*))
27. MeSH descriptor Dietary Fats explode all trees
28. (fruit or vegetable*)
29. (high next fat*) or (low next fat*) or (fatty next food*)
30. formula next diet*
31. (20 OR 21 OR 22 OR 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 OR 27 OR 28 OR 29 OR 30)
32. MeSH descriptor Exercise explode all trees
33. MeSH descriptor Exercise Therapy explode all trees
34. exercis*
35. (aerobics or "physical therapy" or "physical activity" or "physical inactivity")
36. fitness near (class* or regime* or program*)
37. ("physical training" or "physical education")
38. "dance therapy"
39. sedentary next behavio?r*
40. (32 OR 33 OR 34 OR 35 OR 36 OR 37 OR 38 OR 39)
41. MeSH descriptor Complementary Therapies explode all trees
42. "alternative medicine" or (complementary next therap*) or "complementary medicine"
43. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy)
44. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy)
45. ("chinese medicine" or "indian medicine" or "herbal medicine" or ayurvedic)
46. (41 OR 42 OR 43 OR 44 OR 45)
47. (diet* or slim*) near (club* or organi?ation)
48. (weightwatcher* or (weight next watcher*))
49. correspondence near (course* or program*)
50. (fat or diet*) next camp*
51. (47 OR 48 OR 49 OR 50)
52. MeSH descriptor Health Promotion explode all trees
53. MeSH descriptor Health Education explode all trees
54. ("health promotion" or "health education")
55. ("media intervention*" or "community intervention*")
56. (health next promoting next school*)
57. ((school or community) near2 program*)
58. ((school or community) near2 intervention*)
59. (family next intervention*) or (parent* next intervention*)
60. (parent* near2 (behavio?r* or involve* or control* or attitude* or educat*))
61. (52 OR 53 OR 54 OR 55 OR 56 OR 57 OR 58 OR 59 OR 60)
62. MeSH descriptor Health Policy explode all trees
63. (health next polic*) or (school next polic*) or (food next polic*) or (nutrition next polic*)
64. (62 OR 63)
65. MeSH descriptor Obesity explode all trees with qualifier: PC
66. MeSH descriptor Primary Prevention explode all trees
67. ("primary prevention" or "secondary prevention")
68. (preventive next measure*) or (preventative next measure*)
69. ("preventive care" or "preventative care")
70. (obesity near2 (prevent* or treat*))
71. (65 OR 66 OR 67 OR 68 OR 69 OR 70)
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72. (19 OR 31 OR 40 OR 46 OR 51 OR 61 OR 64 OR 71)
73. (8 AND 72)
74. MeSH descriptor Child explode all trees
75. MeSH descriptor Infant explode all trees
76. (child* or adolescen* or infant*)
77. (teenage* or "young people" or "young person" or (young next adult*))
78. (schoolchildren or "school children")
79. (pediatr* or paediatr*)
80. (boys or girls or youth or youths)
81. MeSH descriptor Adolescent, this term only
82. (74 OR 75 OR 76 OR 77 OR 78 OR 79 OR 80 OR 81)
83. (73 AND 82)

Ovid MEDLINE (1950 to March Week 2 2010)

Searched 24 March 2010
Limits: entry date Feb 2005-search date

1. exp Obesity/
2. Weight Gain/
3. exp Weight Loss/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. exp Behavior Therapy/
11. social support/
12. exp Psychotherapy, Group/
13. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
14. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
15. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
16. counsel?ing.af.
17. social support.af.
18. (peer adj2 support).af.
19. (children adj3 parent$ adj3 therapy).af.
20. or/10-19
21. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]
22. exp Diet Therapy/
23. Fasting/
24. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
25. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
26. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
27. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
28. exp Dietary Fats/
29. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
30. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
31. formula diet$.af.
32. or/21-31
33. exp Exercise/
34. exp Exercise Therapy/
35. exercis$.af.
36. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
37. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
38. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
39. dance therapy.af.
40. sedentary behavio?r.af.
41. or/33-40
42. exp Complementary Therapies/
43. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
44. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
45. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
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46. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
47. or/42-46
48. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
49. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
50. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
51. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
52. or/48-51
53. exp Health Promotion/
54. exp Health Education/
55. (health promotion or health education).af.
56. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
57. health promoting school$.af.
58. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
59. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
60. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
61. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
62. or/53-61
63. exp Health Policy/
64. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
65. 63 or 64
66. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]
67. exp Primary Prevention/
68. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
69. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
70. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
71. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
72. or/66-71
73. randomized controlled trial.pt.
74. controlled clinical trial.pt.
75. Random Allocation/
76. Double-Blind Method/
77. single-blind method/
78. Placebos/
79. *Research Design/
80. intervention studies/
81. evaluation studies/
82. Comparative Study/
83. exp Longitudinal Studies/
84. cross-over studies/
85. clinical trial.tw.
86. clinical trial.pt.
87. latin square.tw.
88. (time adj series).tw.
89. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.
90. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.
91. placebo$.tw.
92. random$.tw.
93. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.
94. control$.tw.
95. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.
96. matched pairs.tw.
97. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
98. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
99. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?sed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.
100. prospectiv$.tw.
101. volunteer$.tw.
102. or/73-101
103. 20 or 32 or 41 or 47 or 52 or 62 or 65 or 72
104. 9 and 102 and 103
105. Animals/
106. exp Child/
107. Adolescent/
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108. exp Infant/
109. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
110. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
111. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
112. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
113. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
114. or/106-113
115. 104 not 105
116. 114 and 115
117. limit 116 to Date of Publication from 20050201-

Embase OVID (1980 to 2010 Week 11)

Searched 24 March 2010
Limits: entry 2005-2010

1. exp obesity/
2. weight gain/
3. weight reduction/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. behavior therapy/
11. social support/
12. family therapy/
13. group therapy/
14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
17. counsel?ing.af.
18. social support.af.
19. (peer adj2 support).af.
20. (children adj3 parent$ adj3 therapy).af.
21. or/10-20
22. exp diet therapy/
23. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
24. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
25. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
26. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
27. exp fat intake/
28. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
29. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
30. formula diet$.af.
31. or/22-30
32. exp exercise/
33. exp kinesiotherapy/
34. exercis$.af.
35. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
36. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
37. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
38. dance therapy.af.
39. sedentary behavio?r.af.
40. or/32-39
41. exp alternative medicine/
42. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
43. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
44. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
45. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
46. or/41-45
47. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
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48. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
49. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
50. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
51. or/47-50
52. exp health education/
53. (health promotion or health education).af.
54. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
55. health promoting school$.af.
56. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
57. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
58. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
59. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
60. or/52-59
61. health care policy/
62. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
63. 61 or 62
64. exp obesity/pc (Prevention]
65. primary prevention/
66. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
67. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
68. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
69. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
70. or/64-69
71. exp clinical trial/
72. exp Randomized Controlled Trial/
73. randomization/
74. exp Double-Blind procedure/
75. exp Single-Blind procedure/
76. exp Crossover procedure/
77. clinical trial.tw.
78. ((singl$ or doubl$ or treble$ or tripl$) and (mask$ or blind$)).tw.
79. latin square.tw.
80. placebo/
81. placebo$.tw.
82. random$.tw.
83. Comparative Study/
84. evaluation/
85. clinical trial.tw.
86. latin square.tw.
87. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.
88. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.
89. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.
90. control$.tw.
91. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.
92. matched pairs.tw.
93. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
94. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
95. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?sed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.
96. prospectiv$.tw.
97. volunteer$.tw.
98. or/71-97
99. 21 or 31 or 40 or 46 or 51 or 60 or 63 or 70
100. 9 and 98 and 99
101. animal/
102. exp child/
103. exp ADOLESCENT/
104. exp preschool child/
105. exp infant/
106. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
107. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
108. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
109. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
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110. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
111. or/102-110
112. 100 not 101
113. 111 and 112
114. 113 and (2005-2010]/py

PsycINFO 1806 to March Week 3 2010

Searched 24 March 2010
Limits: Date Range: 2005-2010

1. exp overweight/
2. weight control/
3. obes*.tw.
4. weight gain*.tw.
5. weight loss*.tw.
6. (overweight or over weight).tw.
7. weight loss/
8. weight gain/
9. (overeat* or over eat*).tw.
10. weight change*.tw.
11. ((bmi or body mass) adj3 (gain* or loss* or change*)).tw.
12. or/1-11
13. (adolescence 13 17 yrs or childhood birth 12 yrs or infancy 2 23 mo or neonatal birth 1 mo or preschool age 2 5 yrs or school age 6
12 yrs).ag.
14. (child* or adolescen*).tw.
15. (child* or adololescen* or infant*).tw.
16. (pediatr* or paediatr*).tw.
17. (boys or girls or youth or youths).tw.
18. or/13-17
19. 12 and 18
20. exp experimental design/
21. exp clinical trials/
22. (clinical* stud* or single-blind or single blind or triple-blind or triple blind).tw.
23. (random* or clinical trial* or controlled study or double-blind or double blind).tw.
24. (matched communit* or matched school* or matched population*).tw.
25. ((control or comparison) adj group).tw.
26. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
27. matched pair*.tw.
28. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
29. prospectiv*.tw.
30. volunteer*.tw.
31. ("before and aRer" adj3 (trial* or study or studies or design*)).tw.
32. time series.tw.
33. latin square.tw.
34. or/20-33
35. 19 and 34
36. limit 35 to Date Range: 2005 to 2010

CINAHL Plus with full text

Searched 25 March 2010
Limits: entry date Feb 2005 -

1. (MH "Obesity+")
2. (MH "Weight Gain")
3. (MH "Weight Loss")
4. (TI obese or obesity) OR (AB obese or obesity)
5. (TI weight gain or weight loss) OR (AB weight gain or weight loss)
6. (TI weight change*) OR (AB weight change*)
7. (TI bmi N2 loss) OR (AB bmi N2 loss)
8. (TI bmi N2 gain) OR (AB bmi N2 gain)
9. (TI bmi N2 change) OR (AB bmi N2 change)
10. (TI body mass index N2 change) OR (AB body mass index N2 change)
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11. (TI body mass index N2 gain) OR (AB body mass index N2 gain)
12. (TI body mass index N2 loss) OR (AB body mass index N2 loss)
13. (1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12)
14. (MH "Child+")
15. (MH "Child")
16. (MH "Infant+")
17. (MH "Adolescence")
18. (TI child* or adolescen* or infant*) OR (AB child* or adolescen* or infant*)
19. (TI teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult*) OR (AB teenage$ or young people r young person or young adult*)
20. (TI schoolchildren) OR (AB schoolchildren)
21. (14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20)
22. 13 and 21
23. (MH "Study Design+")
24. (MH "Evaluation Research+")
25. (MH "Comparative Studies")
26. (MH "Random Assignment")
27. (MH "Random Sample+")
28. (MH "Placebos")
29. (MH "Clinical Trials")
30. (PT "CLINICAL TRIAL")
31. clin* N25 trial*
32. clin* N25 stud*
33. latin square
34. time series
35. TX random*
36. TX matched communities or matched schools or matched populations
37. TX comparison group*
38. TX matched pair*
39. TX outcome study or outcome studies
40. TX quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental
41. TX nonrandomi* or pseudorandomi* or quasirandomi*
42. TX prospectiv*
43. TX volunteer
44. (23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43)
45. 22 and 44
46. 45 and em 200502-

Appendix 4. Search strategies 2005

CENTRAL (in The Cochrane Library) (2005 update)

2005, Issue 1

1. exp OBESITY/
2. exp Weight Gain/
3. exp Weight Loss/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. exp Behavior Therapy/
11. exp Social Support/
12. exp Family Therapy/
13. exp Psychotherapy, Group/
14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
17. counsel?ing.af.
18. social support.af.
19. (peer adj2 support).af.
20. (children adj3 parent$ adj therapy).af.
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21. or/10-20
22. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]
23. exp Diet, Fat-Restricted/
24. exp Diet, Reducing/
25. exp Diet Therapy/
26. exp FASTING/
27. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
28. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
29. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
30. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
31. exp Dietary Fats/
32. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
33. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
34. formula diet$.af.
35. or/22-34
36. exp EXERCISE/
37. exp Exercise Therapy/
38. exercis$.af.
39. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
40. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
41. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
42. dance therapy.af.
43. sedentary behavio?r.af.
44. or/36-43
45. exp Complementary Therapies/
46. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
47. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
48. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
49. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
50. or/45-49
51. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
52. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
53. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
54. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
55. or/51-54
56. exp Health Promotion/
57. exp Health Education/
58. (health promotion or health education).af.
59. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
60. health promoting school$.af.
61. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
62. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
63. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
64. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
65. or/56-64
66. exp Health Policy/
67. exp Nutrition Policy/
68. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
69. or/66-68
70. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]
71. exp Primary Prevention/
72. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
73. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
74. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
75. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
76. or/70-75
77. randomized controlled trial.pt.
78. controlled clinical trial.pt.
79. exp Controlled Clinical Trials/
80. exp Random Allocation/
81. exp Double-Blind Method/
82. exp Single-Blind Method/
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83. exp Placebos/
84. *Research Design/
85. exp Intervention studies/
86. exp Evaluation studies/
87. exp Comparative Study/
88. exp Follow-Up Studies/
89. exp Prospective Studies/
90. exp Cross-over Studies/
91. clinical trial.tw.
92. clinical trial.pt.
93. latin square.tw.
94. (time adj series).tw.
95. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.
96. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.
97. placebo$.tw.
98. random$.tw.
99. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.
100. control$.tw.
101. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.
102. matched pairs.tw.
103. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
104. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
105. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?sed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.
106. prospectiv$.tw.
107. volunteer$.tw.
108. or/77-107
109. 21 or 35 or 44 or 50 or 55 or 65 or 69 or 76
110. 9 and 109 and 108
111. Animals/
112. exp CHILD/
113. exp CHILD, PRESCHOOL/ or CHILD/
114. exp INFANT/
115. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
116. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
117. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
118. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
119. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
120. or/112-119
121. 110 not 111
122. 121 and 120

MEDLINE (through Ovid) (2005 update)

Searched 12 February 2005/16 February 2005

1. exp OBESITY/
2. exp Weight Gain/
3. exp Weight Loss/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. exp Behavior Therapy/
11. exp Social Support/
12. exp Family Therapy/
13. exp Psychotherapy, Group/
14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
17. counsel?ing.af.
18. social support.af.
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19. (peer adj2 support).af.
20. (children adj3 parent$ adj therapy).af.
21. or/10-20
22. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]
23. exp Diet, Fat-Restricted/
24. exp Diet, Reducing/
25. exp Diet Therapy/
26. exp FASTING/
27. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
28. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
29. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
30. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
31. exp Dietary Fats/
32. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
33. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
34. formula diet$.af.
35. or/22-34
36. exp EXERCISE/
37. exp Exercise Therapy/
38. exercis$.af.
39. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
40. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
41. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
42. dance therapy.af.
43. sedentary behavio?r.af.
44. or/36-43
45. exp Complementary Therapies/
46. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
47. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
48. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
49. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
50. or/45-49
51. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
52. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
53. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
54. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
55. or/51-54
56. exp Health Promotion/
57. exp Health Education/
58. (health promotion or health education).af.
59. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
60. health promoting school$.af.
61. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
62. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
63. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
64. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
65. or/56-64
66. exp Health Policy/
67. exp Nutrition Policy/
68. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
69. or/66-68
70. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]
71. exp Primary Prevention/
72. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
73. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
74. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
75. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
76. or/70-75
77. randomized controlled trial.pt.
78. controlled clinical trial.pt.
79. exp Controlled Clinical Trials/
80. exp Random Allocation/
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81. exp Double-Blind Method/
82. exp Single-Blind Method/
83. exp Placebos/
84. *Research Design/
85. exp Intervention studies/
86. exp Evaluation studies/
87. exp Comparative Study/
88. exp Follow-Up Studies/
89. exp Prospective Studies/
90. exp Cross-over Studies/
91. clinical trial.tw.
92. clinical trial.pt.
93. latin square.tw.
94. (time adj series).tw.
95. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.
96. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.
97. placebo$.tw.
98. random$.tw.
99. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.
100. control$.tw.
101. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.
102. matched pairs.tw.
103. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
104. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
105. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?sed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.
106. prospectiv$.tw.
107. volunteer$.tw.
108. or/77-107
109. 21 or 35 or 44 or 50 or 55 or 65 or 69 or 76
110. 9 and 109 and 108
111. Animals/
112. exp CHILD/
113. exp ADOLESCENT/
114. exp CHILD, PRESCHOOL/ or CHILD/
115. exp INFANT/
116. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
117. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
118. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
119. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
120. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
121. or/112-120
122. 110 not 111
123. 122 and 121
124. limit 123 to yr=1990-2005

EMBASE (2005 update)

Dates 1990 to 2005

1. exp OBESITY/
2. exp Weight Gain/
3. exp Weight Loss/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. exp Behavior Therapy/
11. exp Social Support/
12. exp Family Therapy/
13. exp Psychotherapy, Group/
14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
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15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
17. counsel?ing.af.
18. social support.af.
19. (peer adj2 support).af.
20. (children adj3 parent$ adj therapy).af.
21. or/10-20
22. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]
23. exp Diet, Fat-Restricted/
24. exp Diet, Reducing/
25. exp Diet Therapy/
26. exp FASTING/
27. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
28. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
29. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
30. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
31. exp Dietary Fats/
32. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
33. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
34. formula diet$.af.
35. or/22-34
36. exp EXERCISE/
37. exp Exercise Therapy/
38. exercis$.af.
39. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
40. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
41. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
42. dance therapy.af.
43. sedentary behavio?r.af.
44. or/36-43
45. exp Complementary Therapies/
46. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
47. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
48. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
49. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
50. or/45-49
51. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
52. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
53. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
54. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
55. or/51-54
56. exp Health Promotion/
57. exp Health Education/
58. (health promotion or health education).af.
59. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
60. health promoting school$.af.
61. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
62. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
63. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
64. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
65. or/56-64
66. exp Health Policy/
67. exp Nutrition Policy/
68. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
69. or/66-68
70. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]
71. exp Primary Prevention/
72. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
73. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
74. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
75. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
76. or/70-75
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77. exp Clinical Trial/
78. exp Randomized Controlled Trial/
79. exp Randomization/
80. exp Double-Blind procedure/
81. exp Single-Blind procedure/
82. exp Crossover procedure/
83. clinical trial.tw.
84. ((singl$ or doubl$ or treble$ or tripl$) and (mask$ or blind$)).tw.
85. latin square.tw.
86. exp PLACEBO/
87. placebo$.tw.
88. random$.tw.
89. Comparative Study/
90. exp Evaluation/
91. clinical trial.tw.
92. clinical trial.pt.
93. latin square.tw.
94. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.
95. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.
96. placebo$.tw.
97. random$.tw.
98. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.
99. control$.tw.
100. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.
101. matched pairs.tw.
102. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
103. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
104. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?sed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.
105. prospectiv$.tw.
106. volunteer$.tw.
107. or/77-107
108. 21 or 35 or 44 or 50 or 55 or 65 or 69 or 76
109. 9 and 108 and 107
110. Animals/
111. exp CHILD/
112. exp ADOLESCENT/
113. exp CHILD, PRESCHOOL/ or CHILD/
114. exp INFANT/
115. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
116. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
117. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
118. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
119. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
120. or/111-119
121. 109 not 110
122. 121 and 120
123. limit 122 to yr=1990-2005

PsycINFO (2005 update)

Date 1990 to 2005

1. exp OBESITY/
2. exp Weight Gain/
3. exp Weight Loss/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. exp Behavior Therapy/
11. exp Social Support/
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12. exp Family Therapy/
13. exp Psychotherapy, Group/
14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
17. counsel?ing.af.
18. social support.af.
19. (peer adj2 support).af.
20. (children adj3 parent$ adj therapy).af.
21. or/10-20
22. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]
23. exp Diet, Fat-Restricted/
24. exp Diet, Reducing/
25. exp Diet Therapy/
26. exp FASTING/
27. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
28. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
29. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
30. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
31. exp Dietary Fats/
32. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
33. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
34. formula diet$.af.
35. or/22-34
36. exp EXERCISE/
37. exp Exercise Therapy/
38. exercis$.af.
39. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
40. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
41. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
42. dance therapy.af.
43. sedentary behavio?r.af.
44. or/36-43
45. exp Complementary Therapies/
46. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
47. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
48. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
49. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
50. or/45-49
51. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
52. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
53. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
54. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
55. or/51-54
56. exp Health Promotion/
57. exp Health Education/
58. (health promotion or health education).af.
59. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
60. health promoting school$.af.
61. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
62. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
63. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
64. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
65. or/56-64
66. exp Health Policy/
67. exp Nutrition Policy/
68. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
69. or/66-68
70. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]
71. exp Primary Prevention/
72. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
73. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
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74. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
75. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
76. or/70-75
77. 21 or 35 or 44 or 50 or 55 or 65 or 69 or 76
78. Animals/
79. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
80. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
81. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
82. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
83. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
84. or/79-82
85. 9 and 77 and 84
86. 85 not 78

CINAHL (2005 update)

Date 1990 to 2005

1. exp OBESITY/
2. exp Weight Gain/
3. exp Weight Loss/
4. obes$.af.
5. (weight gain or weight loss).af.
6. (overweight or over weight or overeat$ or over eat$).af.
7. weight change$.af.
8. ((bmi or body mass index) adj2 (gain or loss or change)).af.
9. or/1-8
10. exp Behavior Therapy/
11. exp Social Support/
12. exp Family Therapy/
13. exp Psychotherapy, Group/
14. ((psychological or behavio?r$) adj (therapy or modif$ or strateg$ or intervention$)).af.
15. (group therapy or family therapy or cognitive therapy).af.
16. ((lifestyle or life style) adj (chang$ or intervention$)).af.
17. counsel?ing.af.
18. social support.af.
19. (peer adj2 support).af.
20. (children adj3 parent$ adj therapy).af.
21. or/10-20
22. exp OBESITY/dh (Diet Therapy]
23. exp Diet, Fat-Restricted/
24. exp Diet, Reducing/
25. exp Diet Therapy/
26. exp FASTING/
27. (diets or diet or dieting).af.
28. (diet$ adj (modif$ or therapy or intervention$ or strateg$)).af.
29. (low calorie or calorie control$ or healthy eating).af.
30. (fasting or modified fast$).af.
31. exp Dietary Fats/
32. (fruit or vegetable$).af.
33. (high fat$ or low fat$ or fatty food$).af.
34. formula diet$.af.
35. or/22-34
36. exp EXERCISE/
37. exp Exercise Therapy/
38. exercis$.af.
39. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical activity or physical inactivity).af.
40. (fitness adj (class$ or regime$ or program$)).af.
41. (aerobics or physical therapy or physical training or physical education).af.
42. dance therapy.af.
43. sedentary behavio?r.af.
44. or/36-43
45. exp Complementary Therapies/
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46. (alternative medicine or complementary therap$ or complementary medicine).af.
47. (hypnotism or hypnosis or hypnotherapy).af.
48. (acupuncture or homeopathy or homoeopathy).af.
49. (chinese medicine or indian medicine or herbal medicine or ayurvedic).af.
50. or/45-49
51. ((diet or dieting or slim$) adj (club$ or organi?ation)).af.
52. (weightwatcher$ or weight watcher$).af.
53. (correspondence adj (course$ or program$)).af.
54. (fat camp$ or diet$ camp$).af.
55. or/51-54
56. exp Health Promotion/
57. exp Health Education/
58. (health promotion or health education).af.
59. (media intervention$ or community intervention$).af.
60. health promoting school$.af.
61. ((school or community) adj2 program$).af.
62. ((school or community) adj2 intervention$).af.
63. (family intervention$ or parent$ intervention).af.
64. (parent$ adj2 (behavio?r or involve$ or control$ or attitude$ or educat$)).af.
65. or/56-64
66. exp Health Policy/
67. exp Nutrition Policy/
68. (health polic$ or school polic$ or food polic$ or nutrition polic$).af.
69. or/66-68
70. exp OBESITY/pc (Prevention and Control]
71. exp Primary Prevention/
72. (primary prevention or secondary prevention).af.
73. (preventive measure$ or preventative measure$).af.
74. (preventive care or preventative care).af.
75. (obesity adj2 (prevent$ or treat$)).af.
76. or/70-75
77. exp study design/
78. exp evaluation research/
79. exp comparative studies/
80. exp Random Assignment/
81. exp Random sample/
82. exp Placebos/
83. exp Prospective Studies/
84. clinical trial.tw.
85. clinical trial.pt.
86. (clin$ adj25 (trial$ or stud$)).mp. (mp=title, cinahl subject headings, abstract, instrumentation]
87. latin square.tw.
88. (time adj series).tw.
89. (before adj2 aRer adj3 (stud$ or trial$ or design$)).tw.
90. ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask)).tw.
91. placebo$.tw.
92. random$.tw.
93. (matched communities or matched schools or matched populations).tw.
94. control$.tw.
95. (comparison group$ or control group$).tw.
96. matched pairs.tw.
97. (outcome study or outcome studies).tw.
98. (quasiexperimental or quasi experimental or pseudo experimental).tw.
99. (nonrandomi?ed or non randomi?ed or pseudo randomi?sed or quasi randomi?ed).tw.
100. prospectiv$.tw.
101. volunteer$.tw.
102. or/77-101
103. 21 or 35 or 44 or 50 or 55 or 65 or 69 or 76
104. Animals/
105. exp CHILD/
106. exp ADOLESCENT/
107. exp CHILD, PRESCHOOL/ or CHILD/
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108. exp INFANT/
109. (child$ or adolescen$ or infant$).af.
110. (teenage$ or young people or young person or young adult$).af.
111. (schoolchildren or school children).af.
112. (pediatr$ or paediatr$).af.
113. (boys or girls or youth or youths).af.
114. or/105-113
115. 9 and 103
116. 115 and 102 and 114
117. 116 not 104

Appendix 5. Adjusting analyses for the e<ects of clustering

Fourteen randomised controlled trials (RCTs) had not adjusted for clustering in their analyses. Two of these studies did not have data that
could be used in a meta-analysis (Farias 2015; Sallis 1993). We adjusted data from the remaining 12 studies (5 with zBMI data; 9 with BMI
data) and for clustering using the methods described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a).

The tables below list:

• the calculation of design eKect, and the adjustment to the standard error (SE) of the eKect size for the 12 studies;

• eKect sizes, both unadjusted and adjusted for clustering, using intracluster correlation coeKicient 0.04 for the outcome zBMI;

• eKect sizes, both unadjusted and adjusted for clustering, using intracluster correlation coeKicient 0.04 for the outcome BMI.

zBMI outcome data for 5 RCTs that had not adjusted for clustering. Calculation of standard error (SE) taking into account
clustering assuming an intra-cluster correlation coe<icient of 0.04
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Study ID Group Number
of clus-
ters

Number
of partici-
pants

Number
of clus-
ters

Number
of partici-
pants

Mean clus-
ter size

Design effect
(M) for 0.04

SE of effect size,
with no adjust-
ment for cluster-
ing

SE = 0.0

SE of effect size, ad-
justing for clustering
using ICC = 0.04

Children aged: 0-5 years

Setting: Childcare

Duration of intervention: ≤ 12 months

Intervention: DPA

Natale 2014 - 6 238 2 69 38.375 2.495 0.378 0.597073

Children aged: 6-12 years

Setting: School

Duration of intervention: ≤ 12 months

Intervention: DPA

Herscovici 2013 Boys 4 96 2 86 30.33333 2.173333 0.04 0.058969

Herscovici 2013 Girls 4 109 2 68 29.5 2.14 0.05 0.073144

Spiegel 2006 - 35 534 34 479 14.68116 1.547246 0.061 0.075877

Children aged: 6-12 years

Setting: School

Duration of intervention: > 12 months

Intervention: DPA

Cao 2015 - 7 906 7 800 121.8571 5.834286 0.01 0.024154

Children aged: 6-12 years

Setting: School

Duration of intervention: ≤ 12 months
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Intervention: PA

Lazaar 2007 Obese
girls

14 69 5 94 8.578947 1.303158 0.3193 0.3645

Lazaar 2007 Non-
obese
boys

14 30 5 21 2.684211 1.067368 0.0879 0.090813

Lazaar 2007 Obese
boys

14 30 5 21 2.684211 1.067368 0.2874 0.296923

Lazaar 2007 Non-
obese
girls

14 69 5 94 8.578947 1.303158 0.0768 0.087672

BMI: body-mass index; D: diet; DPA: diet and physical activity; PA: physical activity; RCT: randomised controlled trial; SE: standard error; zBMI: body-mass index z score

  (Continued)
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BMI outcome data for 9 RCTs that had not adjusted for clustering. Calculation of standard error (SE) taking into account clustering
assuming an intra-cluster correlation coe<icient of 0.04
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Study ID Group Number
of clus-
ters

Number
of partici-
pants

Number
of clus-
ters

Number
of partici-
pants

Mean cluster
size

Design effect
(M) for 0.04

SE of effect
size, with no
adjustment for
clustering

SE = 0.0

SE of effect size, ad-
justing for cluster-
ing using ICC = 0.04

Children aged: 0-5 years

Setting: Childcare

Duration of intervention: ≤ 12 months

Intervention: PA

Annesi 2013 - 60 690 38 464 11.77551 1.43102 0.102 0.122018

Children aged: 0-5 years

Setting: Childcare

Duration of intervention: ≤ 12 months

Intervention: DPA

Bonis 2014 - 13 110 13 99 8.038462 1.281538 0.276 0.312446

Klein 2010 - 16 678 11 361 38.48148 2.499259 0.05 0.079045

Children aged: 6-12 years

Setting: School

Duration: ≤ 12 months

Intervention: D

Herscovici 2013 Boys 4 96 2 86 30.33333 2.173333 0.11 0.162165

Herscovici 2013 Girls 4 109 2 68 29.5 2.14 0.15 0.219431

Children aged: 6-12 years

Setting: School

Duration: ≤ 12 months
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Intervention PA

Lazaar 2007 Obese
girls

14 69 5 94 8.578947 1.303158 0.7496 0.855713

Lazaar 2007 Non-obese
girls

14 30 5 21 2.684211 1.067368 0.1837 0.189787

Lazaar 2007 Non-obese
boys

14 30 5 21 2.684211 1.067368 0.1837 0.189787

Lazaar 2007 Obese
boys

14 69 5 94 8.578947 1.303158 0.6364 0.726488

Robbins 2006 - 1 41 1 36 38.5 2.5 1.5604 2.467209

Thivel 2011 Normal
weight

14 229 5 228 24.05263 1.922105 0.117 0.162209

Thivel 2011 Obese
weight

14 229 5 228 24.05263 1.922105 0.48 0.665472

Children aged: 6-12 years

Setting: School

Duration: > 12 months

Intervention: DPA

Llargues 2012 - 8 225 8 201 26.625 2.025 0.327 0.465329

Children aged: 13-18 years

Setting: School

Duration: ≤ 12 months

Intervention: DPA

Melnyk 2013 - 5 358 6 421 70.81818 3.792727 0.077 0.149957

BMI: body-mass index; D: diet; DPA: diet and physical activity; PA: physical activity; RCT: randomised controlled trial; SE: standard error; zBMI: body-mass index z score

  (Continued)
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E<ect sizes, both unadjusted and adjusted for clustering, using intracluster correlation coe<icient 0.04 for the outcome zBMI

All interventions. Subgroup: intervention types. Age group: 0 to 5 years. Outcome zBMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted

with ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

All interventions vs control 21 −0.07 (−0.12 to −0.01) −0.07 (−0.12 to −0.01)

· Dietary intervention 1 −0.14 (−0.32 to 0.04) −0.14 (−0.32 to 0.04)

· Physical activity intervention 4 0.01 (−0.10 to 0.13) 0.01 (−0.10 to 0.13)

· Diet and physical activity interven-
tion

16 −0.07 (−0.13 to −0.01) −0.07 (−0.14 to −0.01)

CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean difference; Random: ran-
dom-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

Intervention types. Subgroup: setting/duration of intervention. Age group: 0 to 5 years. Outcome: zBMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted with

ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Diet vs physical activity control 1 −0.14 (−0.32 to 0.04) No change to datab

Physical activity vs control −
setting

4 0.01 (−0.10 to 0.13) No change to datab

· Health system 2 0.02 (−0.14 to 0.17) No change to datab

· Childcare/preschool 2 0.01 (−0.17 to 0.19) No change to datab

Diet and physical activity vs
control − setting

16 −0.07 (−0.13 to −0.01) −0.07 (−0.14 to −0.01)

· Childcare/preschool 10 −0.04 (−0.09 to 0.01) −0.04 (−0.09 to 0.01)

· Health system 1 −0.24 (−0.46 to −0.02) −0.24 (−0.46 to −0.02)

· Wider community 2 −0.02 (−0.13 to 0.09) −0.02 (−0.13 to 0.09)

· Home 3 −0.13 (−0.35 to 0.09) −0.13 (−0.35 to 0.09)

Diet and physical activity vs
control − duration

16 −0.07 (−0.13 to −0.01) −0.07 (−0.14 to −0.01)
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· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

13 −0.09 (−0.17 to −0.01) −0.09 (−0.17 to −0.01)

· Duration of intervention > 12
months

3 −0.02 (−0.09 to 0.06) −0.02 (−0.09 to 0.06)

CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean difference; Random: ran-
dom-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

  (Continued)

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.
bNo change to data means − there were no RCTs in this subgroup analysis for which the analysis had not adjusted for clustering

All interventions. Subgroup: intervention types. Age group: 6 to 12 years. Outcome: zBMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted

with ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

All interventions 34 −0.04 (−0.07 to −0.02) −0.04 (−0.07 to −0.02)

· Dietary intervention 9 −0.03 (−0.06 to 0.01) −0.03 (−0.06 to 0.01)

· Physical activity intervention 7 −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02) −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02)

· Diet and physical activity interven-
tion

20 −0.05 (−0.09 to −0.02) −0.05 (−0.09 to −0.01)

CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean difference; Random: ran-
dom-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

Intervention types. Subgroup: setting/duration of intervention. Age group: 6 to 12 years. Outcome: zBMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted with

ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Diet vs control − setting 9 −0.03 (−0.06 to 0.01) No change to datab

· School 8 −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.01) No change to datab

· Wider community 1 −0.16 (−0.35 to 0.04) No change to datab

Diet vs control − duration 9 −0.03 (−0.06 to 0.01) No change to datab
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· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

8 0.00 (−0.01 to 0.02) No change to datab

· Duration of intervention > 12
months

1 −0.13 (−0.21 to −0.05) No change to datab

Physical activity vs control − set-
ting

7 −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02) −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02)

· Wider community 2 −0.07 (−0.19 to 0.05) −0.07 (−0.19 to 0.05)

· School 5 −0.03 (−0.06 to 0.00) −0.03 (−0.07 to0.00)

Physical activity vs control − dura-
tion

7 −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02) −0.02 (−0.06 to 0.02)

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

3 0.02 (−0.02 to 0.05) 0.02 (−0.02 to 0.05)

· Duration of intervention >12
months

4 −0.04 (−0.10 to 0.01) −0.05 (−0.09 to −0.00)

Diet and physical activity vs con-
trol − setting

20 −0.05 (−0.09 to −0.02) −0.05 (−0.10 to −0.01)

· Community 4 −0.04 (−0.39 to 0.31) −0.04 (−0.39 to 0.31)

· School 15 −0.04 (−0.07 to −0.02) −0.04 (−0.08 to −0.01)

Diet and physical activity vs con-
trol − duration

20 −0.05 (−0.09 to −0.02) −0.05 (−0.10 to −0.01)

· Duration of intervention >12
months

8 −0.05 (−0.08 to −0.01) −0.05 (−0.10 to0.00)

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

12 −0.06 (−0.12 to 0.00) −0.06 (−0.12 to0.01)

CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean difference; Random: ran-
dom-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

  (Continued)

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.
bNo change to data means − there were no RCTs in this subgroup analysis for which the analysis had not adjusted for clustering

All interventions. Subgroup: intervention types. Age group: 13 to 18 years. Outcome: zBMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted

with ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

All interventions 7 −0.01 (−0.07 to 0.05) −0.01 (−0.07 to 0.05)
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· Physical activity intervention 1 −0.20 (−0.30 to −0.10) −0.20 (−0.30 to −0.10)

· Diet and physical activity inter-
vention

6 0.01 (−0.05 to 0.07) 0.01 (−0.05 to 0.07)

CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean difference; Random: ran-
dom-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

  (Continued)

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

Intervention types. Subgroup: setting/duration of intervention. Age group: 13 to 18 years. Outcome: zBMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not ad-
justed

Pooled effect sizes adjusted with ICC

0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Physical activity interventions vs con-
trol - setting

1 −0.20 (−0.30 to −0.10) No change to datab

· School 1 −0.20 (−0.30 to −0.10) No change to datab

Duration 1 −0.20 (−0.30 to −0.10) No change to datab

Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months 1 −0.20 (−0.30 to −0.10) No change to datab

DPA vs control - setting 6 0.01 (−0.05 to 0.07) No change to datab

· Home 1 0.06 (−0.13 to 0.26) No change to datab

· School 5 0.00 (−0.06 to 0.06) No change to datab

Duration 6 0.01 (−0.05 to 0.07) No change to datab

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months 3 −0.09 (−0.18 to 0.00) No change to datab

· Duration of intervention > 12 months 3 0.01 (−0.02 to 0.04) No change to datab

CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean difference; Random: ran-
dom-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial; zBMI: body-mass index z score

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.
bNo change to data means − there were no RCTs in this subgroup analysis for which the analysis had not adjusted for clustering.

E<ect sizes both unadjusted and adjusted for clustering using intracluster correlation coe<icient 0.04 for the outcome BMI

All interventions. Subgroup intervention types. Age group: 0 to 5 years. Outcome: BMI
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Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted

with ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Intervention type 16 −0.12 (−0.22 to −0.02) −0.12 (−0.22 to −0.03)

· Dietary intervention 1 −0.20 (−0.59 to 0.19) −0.20 (−0.59 to 0.19)

· Physical activity intervention 4 −0.22 (−0.49 to 0.04) −0.23 (−0.50 to0.05)

· Diet and physical activity interven-
tion

11 −0.09 (−0.21 to 0.03) −0.09 (−0.20 to0.01)

BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean differ-
ence; Random: random-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

Intervention types. Subgroup setting/duration of intervention. Age group: 0 to 5 years. Outcome: BMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted with

ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Diet vs physical activity control 16 −0.12 (−0.22 to −0.02) −0.12 (−0.22 to −0.03)

Physical activity vs control − set-
ting

1 −0.20 (−0.59 to 0.19) −0.20 (−0.59 to 0.19)

· Health system 4 −0.22 (−0.49 to 0.04) −0.23 (−0.50 to0.05)

· Childcare/preschool 11 −0.09 (−0.21 to 0.03) −0.09 (−0.20 to0.01)

Diet and physical activity vs con-
trol − setting

. No data for analysis  

· Home 5 −0.21 (−0.43 to 0.01) −0.22 (−0.44 to0.01)

· Wider community 1 −0.20 (−0.59 to 0.19) −0.20 (−0.59 to 0.19)

· Childcare/preschool 4 −0.22 (−0.49 to 0.04) −0.23 (−0.50 to0.05)

Diet and physical activity vs con-
trol − duration

11 −0.09 (−0.21 to 0.03) −0.09 (−0.20 to0.01)

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

2 −0.33 (−0.55 to −0.10) −0.33 (−0.55 to −0.10)

· Duration of intervention > 12
months

1 −0.59 (−0.94 to −0.24) −0.59 (−0.94 to −0.24)
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BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean differ-
ence; Random: random-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial

  (Continued)

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

All interventions. Subgroup intervention types. Age group: 6 to 12 years

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted with

ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Intervention type 41 −0.07 (−0.10 to −0.03) −0.06 (−0.10 to −0.03)

· Dietary intervention 5 −0.02 (−0.11 to 0.06) −0.02 (−0.11 to 0.06)

· Physical activity intervention 13 −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05) −0.10 (−0.14 to −0.05)

· Diet and physical activity inter-
vention

25 −0.05 (−0.11 to 0.01) −0.05 (−0.11 to 0.01)

BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean differ-
ence; Random: random-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

Intervention types. Subgroup setting/duration of intervention. Age group: 6 to 12 years. Outcome: BMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted

with ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

· Diet vs control − setting 4 −0.07 (−0.17 to 0.03) No change to datab

· School 3 −0.06 (−0.16 to 0.04) No change to datab

· Wider community 1 −0.74 (−1.68 to 0.19) No change to datab

Diet vs control − duration      

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months      

· Duration of intervention >12 months      

Physical activity vs control − setting 13 −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05) −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05)

· Wider community 2 −0.19 (−0.50 to 0.12) −0.19 (−0.50 to 0.12)
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· School 11 −0.10 (−0.14 to −0.05) −0.10 (−0.14 to −0.06)

Physical activity vs control − duration 13 −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05) −0.10 (−0.14 to −0.05)

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months 10 −0.11 (−0.16 to −0.05) −0.11 (−0.16 to −0.06)

· Duration of intervention > 12 months 3 0.00 (−0.14 to 0.14) 0.00 (−0.14 to 0.14)

Diet and physical activity vs control −
setting

13 −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.05) −0.10 (−0.14 to −0.05)

· School 10 −0.11 (−0.16 to −0.05) −0.11 (−0.16 to −0.06)

· Wider community 3 0.00 (−0.14 to 0.14) 0.00 (−0.14 to 0.14)

Diet and physical activity vs control −
duration

25 −0.05 (−0.11 to 0.01) −0.05 (−0.11 to 0.01)

· Duration of intervention > 12 months 8 −0.08 (−0.19 to 0.03) −0.08 (−0.18 to0.03)

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12 months 17 −0.04 (−0.11 to 0.03) −0.04 (−0.11 to0.04)

BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean differ-
ence; Random: random-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial

  (Continued)

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.
bNo change to data means − there were no RCTs in this subgroup analysis for which the analysis had not adjusted for clustering.

All interventions. Subgroup intervention types. Age group: 13 to 18 years. Outcome: BMI

 

Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted

with ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Intervention type 14 −0.09 (−0.20 to 0.01) −0.09 (−0.20 to0.02)

· Dietary interventions 2 −0.13 (−0.50 to 0.23) −0.13 (−0.50 to 0.23)

· Physical activity interventions 4 −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39) −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39)

· Diet and physical activity interven-
tions

8 −0.03 (−0.11 to 0.04) −0.02 (−0.10 to0.05)

BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean differ-
ence; Random: random-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.

Intervention types. Subgroup setting/duration of intervention. Age group: 13 to 18 years. Outcome: BMI
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Comparison/subgroup Number of
RCTs

Pooled effect sizes not adjusted Pooled effect sizes adjusted with

ICC 0.04a

    MD (IV, random, 95% CI) MD (IV, random, 95% CI)

Dietary interventions - setting 2 −0.13 (−0.50 to 0.23) No change to datab

· Home 1 −0.14 (−0.54 to 0.26) No change to datab

· School 1 −0.10 (−0.99 to 0.79) No change to datab

Dietary interventions - dura-
tion

4 −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39) No change to datab

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

4 −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39) No change to datab

Physical activity interventions
- setting

4 −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39) No change to datab

· School 4 −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39) No change to datab

· Duration < 12 months 4 −1.53 (−2.67 to −0.39) No change to datab

Diet and physical activity inter-
ventions - setting

8 −0.03 (−0.11 to 0.04) −0.02 (−0.10 to0.05)

· School 8 −0.03 (−0.11 to 0.04) −0.02 (−0.10 to0.05)

Duration 8 −0.03 (−0.11 to 0.04) −0.02 (−0.10 to0.05)

· Duration of intervention ≤ 12
months

2 −0.04 (−0.17 to 0.09) −0.04 (−0.17 to 0.09)

· Duration of intervention > 12
months

6 −0.04 (−0.13 to 0.05) −0.03 (−0.11 to0.05)

BMI: body-mass index; CI: confidence interval; ICC: intracluster correlation coefficient; IV: generic inverse variance; MD: mean differ-
ence; Random: random-effects model; RCT: randomised controlled trial

 

 
aFigures in bold indicate a diKerence from the unadjusted value.
bNo change to data means − there were no RCTs in this subgroup analysis for which the analysis had not adjusted for clustering.

Appendix 6. Studies listed by continent, income level and country of origin

Asia

 

Study ID Incomea Country

Cao 2015 High-income China

Feng 2004 High-income China
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Han 2006 High-income China

Li 2010a High-income China

Meng 2013 High-income China

Wang 2012 High-income China

Mo-suwan 1998 Upper middle-income Thailand

  (Continued)

 
aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

Australasia

 

Study ID Incomea Country

Campbell 2013 High-income Australia

Daniels 2012 High-income Australia

Dewar 2013 High-income Australia

Lubans 2011 High-income Australia

Morgan 2011 High-income Australia

Peralta 2009 High-income Australia

Rush 2012 High-income New Zealand

Salmon 2008 High-income Australia

Skouteris 2016 High-income Australia

Smith 2014 High-income Australia

Telford 2012 High-income Australia

Weeks 2012 High-income Australia

Wen 2012 High-income Australia

Wilksch 2015 High-income Australia

Zask 2012 High-income Australia

 

 
aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

Europe
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Study ID Incomea Country

Amaro 2006 High-income Italy

Bonsergent 2013 High-income France

Bonvin 2013 High-income Switzerland

Brandstetter 2012 High-income Germany

Christiansen 2013 High-income Denmark

Damsgaard 2014 High-income Denmark

De Bock 2012 High-income Germany

De Coen 2012 High-income Belgium

De Ruyter 2012 High-income Netherlands

De Vries 2015 High-income Netherlands

Ezendam 2012 High-income Netherlands

Fairclough 2013 High-income UK

Grydeland 2014 High-income Norway

Haerens 2006 High-income Belgium

James 2004 High-income UK

Keller 2009 High-income Germany

Kipping 2008 High-income UK

Kipping 2014 High-income UK

Klein 2010 High-income Germany

Kriemler 2010 High-income Switzerland

Lazaar 2007 High-income France

Llargues 2012 High-income Spain

Magnusson 2012 High-income Iceland

Marcus 2009 High-income Sweden

Martinez-Vizcaino 2014 High-income Spain

Mihas 2010 High-income Greece

Muckelbauer 2010 High-income Germany
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Nyberg 2015 High-income Sweden

Paineau 2008 High-income France

Papadaki 2010 High-income Netherlands, Denmark, UK,
Greece, Germany, Spain, Bulgar-
ia, and Czech Republic

Puder 2011 High-income Switzerland

Reilly 2006 High-income Scotland

Rosario 2012 High-income Portugal

Roth 2015 High-income Germany

Sahota 2001 High-income UK

Siegrist 2013 High-income Germany

Simon 2008 High-income France

Singh 2009 High-income Netherlands

Thivel 2011 High-income France

Verbestel 2014 High-income Belgium

Viggiano 2015 High-income Italy

Vizcaino 2008 High-income Spain

Warren 2003 High-income England

  (Continued)

 
aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

Europe and Central Asia

 

Study ID Incomea Country

Sevinc 2011 Upper middle-income Turkey

Yilmaz 2015 Upper middle-income Turkey

 

 
aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

Middle East and North Africa

 

Study ID Incomea Country
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Nemet 2011 High-income Israel

El Ansarai 2010 Lower middle-income Egypt

Habib-Mourad 2014 Upper middle-income Lebanon

  (Continued)

 
aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

North America

 

Study ID Incomea Country

Alkon 2014 High-income USA

Annesi 2013 High-income USA

Baranowski 2003 High-income USA

Baranowski 2011 High-income USA

Barkin 2012 High-income USA

Beech 2003 High-income USA

Bellows 2013a High-income USA

Birken 2012 High-income Canada

Black 2010 High-income USA

Bohnert 2013 High-income USA

Bonis 2014 High-income USA

Bonuck 2014 High-income USA

Branscum 2013 High-income USA

Brown 2013 High-income USA

Caballero 2003 High-income USA

Chen 2010 High-income USA

Chen 2011 High-income USA

Coleman 2005 High-income USA

Coleman 2012 High-income USA

De Heer 2011 High-income USA

Dennison 2004 High-income USA
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Donnelly 2009 High-income USA

Ebbeling 2006 High-income USA

Elder 2014 High-income USA

Epstein 2001 High-income USA

Fitzgibbon 2005 High-income USA

Fitzgibbon 2006 High-income USA

Fitzgibbon 2011 High-income USA

Foster 2008 High-income USA

French 2011 High-income USA

Fulkerson 2010 High-income USA

Gentile 2009 High-income USA

Gortmaker 1999a High-income USA

Gutin 2008 High-income USA

Haines 2013 High-income USA

Haire-Joshu 2010 High-income USA

Harvey-Berino 2003 High-income USA

HEALTHY Study Gp 2010 High-income USA

Hendy 2011 High-income USA

Howe 2011 High-income USA

Jansen 2011 High-income USA

Johnston 2013 High-income USA

Khan 2014 High-income USA

Klesges 2010 High-income USA

Madsen 2013 High-income USA

Mauriello 2010 High-income USA

Melnyk 2013 High-income USA

Natale 2014 High-income USA

Neumark-Sztainer 2003 High-income USA

  (Continued)
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Neumark-Sztainer 2010 High-income USA

Nollen 2014 High-income USA

Ostbye 2012 High-income USA

Pate 2005 High-income USA

Patrick 2006 High-income USA

Paul 2011 High-income USA

Reed 2008 High-income Canada

Robbins 2006 High-income USA

Robinson 2003 High-income USA

Robinson 2010 High-income USA

Rodearmel 2006 High-income USA

Rosenkranz 2010 High-income USA

Sallis 1993 High-income USA

Santos 2014 High-income Canada

Shin 2015 High-income USA

Slusser 2012 High-income USA

Spiegel 2006 High-income USA

Stolley 1997 High-income USA

Story 2003 High-income USA

Story 2012 High-income USA

Velez 2010 High-income USA

Whittemore 2013 High-income USA

Williamson 2012 High-income USA

Crespo 2012 Upper middle-income US−Mexico border

Levy 2012 Upper middle income Mexico

Macias-Cervantes 2009 Upper middle income Mexico

Lana 2014 Upper middle-income Mexico, Spain

Safdie 2013 Upper middle income Mexico

  (Continued)
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aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

South America

 

Study ID Incomea Country

Herscovici 2013 High-income Argentina

Kain 2014 High-income Chile

Andrade 2014 Upper middle-income Ecuador

Cunha 2013 Upper middle-income Brazil

Farias 2015 Upper middle-income Brazil

Sichieri 2009 Upper middle-income Brazil

 

 
aIncome based on World Bank classification of countries.

Appendix 7. Theories underpinning the interventions

 

Theory RCTs of chil-
dren aged 0−5

RCTs of chil-
dren aged
6−12

RCTs of chil-
dren aged
13−18

Anticipatory guidance ✓    

Attachment theory ✓    

Attitude, social influence and self−Efficacy (ACE model)     ✓

Behavioural choice theory   ✓  

Control theory     ✓

Ecological and developmental systems theories   ✓  

Environmental change theory   ✓  

Exposure theory ✓    

Family systems theory   ✓  

Group socialization theory   ✓  

Health belief model ✓ ✓  

Health promotion model   ✓  

Implementation intentions     ✓
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Information−motivation behavioral skills model     ✓

Investigation, vision, action and change methodology   ✓  

Positive youth development   ✓  

Precaution adoption process model ✓   ✓

Self−determination theory ✓ ✓ ✓

Social cognitive theory ✓ ✓ ✓

Social learning theory   ✓ ✓

Sociocultural theory   ✓  

Socioecological model ✓   ✓

Theories of information processing ✓    

Theory of interactive technology     ✓

Theory of planned behaviour ✓   ✓

Theory of reasoned action, constructivism   ✓  

Transtheoretical model−stages of change     ✓

Number of theories 10 14 12

  (Continued)

 

W H A T ' S   N E W

 

Date Event Description

18 July 2019 New citation required and conclusions
have changed

The conclusions of this review have changed in that there is
more detail about the effects of the three intervention types on
preventing obesity for children in the three different age groups,
specifying where we found evidence of an effect and where we
found no evidence. We assessed the certainty of evidence for this
review using the GRADE approach. In this review we have identi-
fied and included evidence from low- and middle-income coun-
tries. We have made changes to the methods and meta-analy-
sis, including updating the assessment of risk of bias to account
for biases specific to cluster-RCTs. There have been changes to
the composition of the authorship team since the last review was
published.

21 May 2019 New search has been performed In this update, we reran the search up to June 2015 and added
108 new randomised controlled trials (RCTs), bringing the total
to 153. We changed the inclusion criteria restricting our search
to RCTs and, consequently, have excluded 10 non-randomised
studies present in the version published in 2011. We re-ran
searches again to January 2018 and provide a list of all poten-
tially relevant studies we identified published between 2015 and
2018. RCT publications are accruing on this topic at the rate of
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Date Event Description

approximately 100 per year. This volume of evidence requires
changes to the presentation and preparation of the data for this
systematic review. Therefore, in the future this review will be
split into three separate Cochrane systematic reviews, each with
a new protocol, based on age/developmental stage of the chil-
dren. Data from the 2018 search will be synthesised into those
separate reviews.

 

H I S T O R Y

Protocol first published: Issue 4, 1999
Review first published: Issue 1, 2001

 

Date Event Description

1 August 2013 Amended Republished under new editorial group (from Heart to Public
Health Group), with no changes to the text of the review.

27 May 2011 New citation required but conclusions
have not changed

In this update, we reran the search for studies up to March 2010
and 36 additional new studies have now been included (the pre-
vious version of this review included 22 studies, however three of
the original 22 studies have now been moved to excluded stud-
ies). A meta-analysis has been conducted and demonstrates
marked heterogeneity, but with estimates of effects that are un-
likely to be due to chance. Data extraction has been expanded in
this review update to include a variety of "implementation fac-
tors" to aid contextualisation and utilisation of findings.  

3 July 2008 Amended Converted to new review format.

1 July 2005 New search has been performed Search strategies run in February 2005. The inclusion criteria
were changed to exclude studies published before 1990.
Twelve new studies were included. Three long-term studies of
1 year or more (Caballero 2003; James 2004; Warren 2003) and
nine short-term studies of 3 months to 1 year (Baranowski 2003;
Beech 2003; Dennison 2004; Harvey-Berino 2003; Kain 2004; Neu-
mark-Sztainer 2003; Pangrazi 2003; Robinson 2003; Story 2003).
One study (Simonetti 1986) was excluded because it was pub-
lished before 1990. This study had been included in earlier ver-
sion of this review.
The conclusions were amended slightly, but the main direction
and intent of the conclusions did not change. The background
section was updated. The methodology used for this update was
changed to include additional search terms and information
from study evaluations in keeping with the broader approach of
health promotion and public health reviews.

1 April 2002 New search has been performed Search strategies were rerun and review content updated ac-
cordingly.

 

C O N T R I B U T I O N S   O F   A U T H O R S

Tamara Brown led the review process up to June 2015, worked on the amended protocol, conducted the searching, developed the
extraction template, extracted data, provided advice with data extraction, meta analysis and data synthesis decisions, performed data
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synthesis, and wrote the review text and contributed to previous versions of this review. She also screened records for the 2018 update
search.

Theresa Moore led the process of responding to reviewers' and editors' comments for the 2015 update, including meta-analysis, review
structure, interpretation of data, synthesis of evidence, implementation of GRADE, draRing and editing of review text and screening titles
and abstracts. She also led the process for the 2018 update search.

Lee Hooper checked data syntheses, interpreted the results, assisted with the draR and helped to revise the manuscript.

Yang Gao helped with data extraction, translation of studies, contributed to previous versions of this review, assisted with the draR and
helped to revise the manuscript.

Sharea Ijaz assessed risk of bias, helped with data extraction, assisted with the draR and helped to revise the manuscript.

Martha Elwenspoek screened titles and abstracts and commented on the final review.

Amir Zayegh helped with data extraction and commented on the final review.

Sophie Foxen helped with data extraction and commented on the final review.

Lucia Magee helped with data extraction and commented on the final review.

Claire O'Malley helped with searching, data extraction and commented on the final review.

Liz Waters (deceased) initially provided the overall structure and process and contributed to previous versions of this review.

Carolyn Summerbell: provided the overall structure and process; contributed to previous versions of this review;

amended the protocol; developed the extraction template; extracted data; interpreted the results; revised the manuscript; and commented
on the final review. As corresponding author, Carolyn has had full access to the data in the review and takes final responsibility for the
decision to submit for publication.
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D I F F E R E N C E S   B E T W E E N   P R O T O C O L   A N D   R E V I E W

Objectives

We have reduced the objectives of this review to an analysis of zBMI scores, BMI and adverse events. Earlier versions of this review
included several additional primary and secondary outcomes and we have not attempted to assess the eKect of interventions on changes
in prevalence of obesity, and rate of weight gain among children under 18 years (see primary outcomes section below for details).

Search

We have updated the search to 2018, however we have not yet synthesised evidence from identified potential studies into the review. The
rationale for this is that the evidence on this topic is accruing at the rate of 2000 to 4000 records per year, or approximately 200 potentially
relevant, full-text papers to assess per year. Added to this, the current scope of this review is too broad to identify nuanced diKerences
in what works for whom in which setting. By publishing the synthesis of the 2015 search we present the most up-to-date, synthesised
evidence. The list of potentially relevant studies makes the next tranche of evidence available to researchers. We will now divide this review
into three smaller reviews by age group of child. We will prepare new protocols for these reviews in which all methods can be revised and
from which we will be able to carry out a more detailed analysis of the eKects of interventions.

Searching other resources

For the 2018 update we searched Clinicaltrials.gov (clinicaltrials.gov/), with the filter 'Applied Filters: Child (birth–17)'. We also searched
the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform, search portal (apps.who.int/trialsearch/), using the filter for studies in children.

Types of studies

Controlled trials without randomisation (CCTs) had been included in this review up to and including the 2011 update. From 2015 onwards
we excluded CCTs as there are were suKicient numbers of RCTs available to contribute to this research question. As a result we excluded 10
CCTs from this review. In the 2011 version we excluded cluster-RCTs with fewer than six clusters, resulting in the exclusion of three studies.
In the 2001 and 2002 version, we included studies regardless of publication date. In the 2005 version (and onwards), studies published
before 1990 were excluded, resulting in the exclusion of one study. Our rationale for this is that global evidence suggests that the prevalence
of overweight and obesity in children, including preschool children, started to rise at the end of the 1980s (de Onis 2010; GBD Obesity
Collaboration 2014). Given the lag time between the conception, funding, and the completion of RCTs, we considered a 1990 publication
date as a pragmatic and reasonable starting point for the literature in the area.

Data collection

Indicators of theory and process

We collected data on indicators of intervention process and evaluation, health promotion theory underpinning intervention design, modes
of strategies and attrition rates. We compared where possible, whether the eKect of the intervention varied according to these factors. We
included this information in descriptive analyses and used it to guide the interpretation of findings and recommendations.

Primary outcomes

We have reduced the number of primary outcomes to

• zBMI

• BMI

• Adverse events

We are no longer presenting data on the outcomes listed below, although we have recorded which studies reported these outcomes.

• Prevalence of overweight and obesity

• Weight and height

• Ponderal index

• Per cent fat content

• Skin-fold thickness

Selection of studies

For the 2015 update, one reviewer (TB) screened titles and abstracts, with a random subsample (10%) checked by another review author
(CS). For the 2018 update two review authors (TB and ME) independently assessed, in duplicate, all titles and abstracts, using RAYYAN
soRware (Rayyan-QCRI 2016).
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Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Selective outcome reporting

In the 2011 review, studies were at low risk of reporting bias when a published protocol was available, and all specified outcomes were
included in the study report; we assessed studies without a published protocol as unclear risk of reporting bias. For this current version, we
have followed methods as described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2017) and have sought
protocols or trials register reports for all studies, and compared reported outcomes, with those specified a priori. Full details are in the
methods.

Measures of treatment e'ect

Unit of analysis issues

For cluster-randomised studies, we assessed whether the study had analysed the data using methods that accounted for clustering. For
those studies that had used analyses that were not able to account for clustering, for example using t-tests, we approximated clustering
eKects using methods as stated in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a). We ran sensitivity
analyses comparing the meta-analyses with and without approximate adjustment for clusters. There were very slight diKerences in the
pooled treatment eKects. We then elected to use the outcomes with approximation of adjustment for clustering. Full details are in the
methods section.

Data synthesis

We pooled zBMI data and BMI data separately in the meta-analyses for this update. Previous versions aggregated data from these outcomes
using standardised mean diKerences. Also, we have not presented a pooled analysis for all studies. Instead we have presented distinct
comparisons for each age group. We have subgrouped these by setting and duration. We believe the populations, children aged 0 to 5 years,
children aged 6 to 12 years and young people aged 13 to 18 years, to be too diKerent, developmentally, to be considered to be a single
sample. Interventions that are likely to work on a four-year-old, are unlikely to work in adolescents, and vice versa. We have presented the
eKects of BMI and zBMI for each of the three age groups as the main analyses in this review. In future this review will be split into three new
reviews by the age group of the children, to allow a more detailed analysis of the data.

This update of the review pooled data using generic inverse variance for zBMI and BMI. Previous versions of the review reported several
outcomes including adiposity, physical activity-related behaviours or diet-related behaviours, however, in this version we have reported
only results for the anthropometric outcomes zBMI and BMI. This was because of the volume of outcome data from 153 included studies.
We will re-evaluate decisions on the outcome measures of interest and analysis of outcomes in the next update of this review.

Our 2018 update search identified several potentially relevant studies aRer title and abstract screening. We have not yet extracted data
and information about these studies but have classified them as 'Studies awaiting classification' (see Characteristics of studies awaiting
classification). This allowed the review authors to publish this systematic review with the synthesis of data from the 2015 search and also to
list studies potentially relevant to the review at the next update and make them available to users of this review. With the exceptionally rapid
accrual of literature and studies on this topic, updating this review becomes increasingly diKicult (See Figure 2). In addition, systematic
review and analysis methods have also changed since 2001 when this review was first published. The review team plan to split the review
into three new reviews based upon the age of the children, and this will provide an opportunity to update the objectives and analysis
methods of the review.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

In the 2001, 2002 and 2005 versions, studies we categorised studies into long-term (at least one year) and short-term (at least 12 weeks),
referring to the length of the intervention itself or to a combination of the intervention with a follow-up phase. For the 2011 version and this
current version, we categorised studies based on target age group (0 to 5 years, 6 to 12 years, and 13 to 18 years) rather than study duration,
to enhance utility of this review for decision makers as these age groups correspond to stages of developmental and childhood settings.

In earlier versions of this review we evaluated eKectiveness by subgrouping according to risk of bias based on one domain only,
randomisation. For this review we have used the GRADE process to assess the eKects of risk of bias on the outcomes by downgrading
evidence if risk of bias aKected the treatment eKect. See Assessment of risk of bias in included studies.

GRADE and 'Summary of findings' table

We created 'Summary of findings' tables to summarise the size and certainty of eKects of the interventions. This was based on the five
GRADE considerations (risk of bias, consistency of eKect, imprecision, indirectness and publication bias). We used GRADEpro soRware
(GRADEpro GDT 2015), and followed methods described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Section 8.5

(Higgins 2017), and Chapter 12, (Schünemann 2017)). In determining consistency of eKects for each comparison we looked at the I2 statistic

value. For comparisons where the meta-analysis had an I2 statistic value above 60% we determined these to be at ‘serious’ inconsistency, if

the I2 was above 85% we considered this to be ‘very serious’ inconsistency. For risk of bias, we examined if the treatment changed markedly
upon removal of studies at high risk of bias. If the eKect change was small we did not downgrade. However, if the eKect size was large then
we downgraded the evidence.
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